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Abstract  
Sustainable development and climate change are at the forefront of today’s political agendas, as 
signified by the 2016 Paris Agreement and the 2015 United Nations’ Sustainable Development Goals. 
Carbon Dioxide Removal (CDR) technologies are being investigated for their contribution to reducing 
atmospheric greenhouse gas levels. The PhD assesses the potential of biochar systems as a 
sustainable CDR technology for climate change mitigation at a European scale.  
 
The potential sustainability impacts of biochar production and land application are evaluated by applying 
life cycle approaches to analyse the environmental, economic and social impacts within the overarching 
Life Cycle Sustainability Assessment (LCSA) framework. Scenario modelling is incorporated to estimate 
feedstock potentials and the scale of biochar production within Europe, as well as the corresponding 
levels of carbon sequestration. 
 
The research results indicate that gasification biochar systems have potential as CDR technologies, 
though the uncertainty regarding biochar’s stable carbon fraction remains a significant knowledge gap. 
The use of ‘wastes’ as the input material is more likely to reduce potential negative impacts in all three 
sustainability components. Though overall, the current economic climate limits the feasibility of 
sustainable biochar systems.  
 
The results are sensitive to the modelling approach, especially the incorporation of ‘consequential’ 
elements, which was shown to significantly benefit the outcomes of the environmental and economic 
assessments.  
 
The scenario modelling outputs suggest that large-scale implementation of biochar systems within 
Europe can contribute an important share of the EU emission reduction targets. However, to incentivise 
the uptake of biochar and/or to generate policy support, further certainty and evidence of biochar’s 
impacts following land application is needed.  
 
Overall, a single-issue focus is no longer applicable in today’s policy climate. It is important to assess 
all three pillars of sustainability when evaluating whether a product system/process is capable of 
contributing to sustainable development. The novel LCSA framework shows potential to assist with such 
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FET Freshwater Ecotoxicity  
HT Human Toxicity  
MD Metal Depletion  
MET Marine Ecotoxicity  
OD Ozone Depletion  
POF Photochemical Oxidant Formation  
TA Terrestrial Acidification  
TET Terrestrial Ecotoxicity  
Chemical Formulae 












Cl  chlorine 
CO carbon monoxide 
Co cobalt 
CO2 carbon dioxide 




HF hydrogen fluoride 
Hg mercury 
Mn  manganese 
Mo molybdenum 
N2O nitrous oxide 
NH2Cl chloramine 
NH3 ammonia 
Ni  nickel 
NMVOC non-methane volatile organic compound 
NO nitric oxide 
NO2 nitrogen dioxide 
NOx nitrogen oxides – when referring to both NO and NO21 
O3 ozone 
P phosphorus  
Pb lead 
PO4 phosphate 
Sb  antimony 
Se selenium 
SF6 sulphur hexafluoride 
Sn tin 





                                                     
1 Nitrogen oxides (NOx) emissions – European Environment Agency (http://www.eea.europa.eu/data-and-maps/indicators/eea-
32-nitrogen-oxides-nox-emissions-1) 
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1. Introduction 
1.1 Context 
1.1.1 Problem Statement 
The United Nations Environment Programme’s (UNEP) 5th Global Environmental Outlook report (UNEP, 
2012b) characterises current lifestyles as displaying “patterns of unprecedented consumption and 
production”, with mankind’s unsustainable resource use resulting in harmful environmental, economic 
and social impacts globally. Examples, such as excessive waste generation2 and/or the lack of waste 
management infrastructure resulting in the “loss of life and damaged or destroyed livelihoods and 
economic value”, was apparent from floods in India (1994) and Ghana (2011)3. Drains blocked by waste 
caused the floods, leading to mortality, disease outbreaks, damage to the cities’ infrastructure, as well 
as economic losses from reduced trade and tourism. Furthermore, our resource use can be 
characterized by the overreliance on non-renewable resources (e.g. fossil fuels), the depletion of non-
renewable resources (such as phosphorus4), and the overexploitation of renewable resources beyond 
their natural regeneration rates. The latter is evident in both the fishing industry and the forestry sector; 
with almost 90% of the assessed fish stocks ‘overfished’ or ‘fully fished’5, and a 3% loss in the global 
forest area from 1990-20156. Additionally, a trend of biodiversity loss is apparent for all main animal 
groups assessed in the IUCN Red List7 and, according to the Environment Directorate-General of the 
European Commission (EC), global extinction rates are estimated to be 100-1,000 times higher than 
the natural, background rates8. The EC further informs that in Europe 42% of the mammals, as well as 
15% of birds and 45% of butterfly and reptile species are endangered. Another issue is anthropogenic 
activities polluting waterbodies9 and earth’s terrestrial and atmospheric systems. Greenhouse Gas 
(GHG) emissions can: affect human health, for example, by causing respiratory illnesses10; contribute 
                                                     
2 Hoornweg et al. (2013), using ‘business-as-usual’ projections, predict that solid-waste generation rates will triple by 2100, 
exceeding 11 million tonnes per day.  
 
3 Flooding is one of the many examples in the ‘Global Waste Management Outlook’ report (UNEP & ISWA, 2015) illustrated as a 
consequence of the waste problem. The report considers waste management “an entry point for sustainable development”, 
highlighting the need to transition “from waste management to resource management”.  
 
4 Global phosphorus flows, stocks, production and consumption patterns are presented by Chen & Graedel (2016), indicating a 
“history of inefficiency and loss”, with a fivefold increase in consumption from 1961-2013.  
 
5 ‘The State of the World Fisheries and Aquaculture’ report (FAO, 2016b) portrays negative trends in the world marine fish stocks 
since 1974, with an increasing number of ‘overfished’ and ‘fully fished’ stocks, while ‘underfished’ stocks are decreasing. 
 
6 The global forest area decreased from 4,128 million hectares in 1990 to 3,999 million hectares in 2015; conversion to agricultural 
land is listed as a main driver (FAO, 2016a). 
 
7 The International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) ‘Red List of Threatened Species’ provides information on the 
conservation status of species, highlighting those facing a risk of extinction. As published in an overview brochure, a significant 
decrease is apparent for coral species, followed by a visible decrease for amphibians and a slight decreasing trend for birds and 
mammals (IUCN, 2012). 
 
8 Available at: http://ec.europa.eu/environment/nature/biodiversity/intro/index_en.htm. 
 
9 UNEP’s (2016) ‘A Snapshot of the World’s Water Quality’ estimates that over 300 million people across at least three continents 
(Asia, Africa and Latin America) face health risks due to polluted water.  
 
10 The World Health Organisation’s Fact sheet on ‘Ambient (outdoor) air quality and health’ reviews pollutants, such as particulate 
matter (PM), O3, NO2 and SO2, providing information on potential human health effects, as well as the emissions’ sources and 
guideline values/recommended limits (the factsheet is available at: http://www.who.int/mediacentre/factsheets/fs313/en/). 
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to ocean acidification, as the marine ecosystems increase their uptake of Carbon Dioxide (CO2)11; and 
most significantly, represent the root cause of climate change (IPCC, 2013).  
 
Climate change is described by, then UN Secretary-General, Ban Ki-moon, as “one of the most complex 
issues ever to confront humanity”12. The gravity of the statement is further supported by its ranking, 
alongside sustainability, as a top challenge, issue and/or risk facing modern-day society. The World 
Economic Forum lists the ‘failure of climate change mitigation and adaptation’ as the top risk in terms 
of ‘impact’ and third top risk in terms of ‘likelihood’13. ‘Climate change’ and ‘sustainability’ are also two 
of the three highest listed ‘21st Century Challenges’ by the Royal Geographical Society14, while the 21 
issues for the 21st Century, identified by UNEP’s foresight process15, include a designated ‘Climate 
Change Issues’ category, as well as a ‘Cross-cutting Issues’ category encompassing various 
sustainability aspects (UNEP, 2012a). Lastly, ‘sustainable development and climate change’ is the first 
of the fifteen global challenges identified by the Millennium Project16.  
 
Additional measures and concepts exist that reinforce the extent of the issue at hand, highlighting the 
current imbalance between humanity’s way of life and the Earth’s system. For example, the global 
Ecological Footprint measure suggests that we are exceeding the earth's available biocapacity17 (EEA, 
2012); the population is estimated to be living off the equivalent of 1.6 planets and, if business-as-usual 
development continues, civilisation is projected to require two ‘planet earths’ by 203018. Another model 
theorising our impact on the planet is the Stockholm Resilience Centre’s planetary boundaries. Nine 
planetary boundaries were initially identified by Rockström et al. (2009b) and further updated by Steffen 
et al. (2015); in 2015 four planetary boundaries, including ‘climate change’, exceeded their threshold19. 
Additionally, ‘climate change’ is designated as one of the two ‘core’ boundaries due to its fundamental 
importance to our planet20. 
 
                                                     
11 The ‘European Project on Ocean Acidification’ (EPOCA) lists the ‘facts’ behind the “double impact on our seas of climate 
change and ocean acidification” (the factsheet is available at: http://epoca-project.eu/dmdocuments/OA.TF.English_low.pdf). 
 
12 Available at: http://newsroom.unfccc.int/unfccc-newsroom/finale-cop21/. 
 
13 The ‘Global Risks Report 2016’ (World Economic Forum, 2016) links the potential risks of climate change to other risks, such 
as water and food crises, extreme weather events, the displacement of people, and biodiversity loss and ecosystem collapse.  
 
14 The Royal Society lists a total of 36 ‘21st Century Challenges’ based on the latest geographical research (the full list of 
‘challenges’ is available at: https://21stcenturychallenges.org/discover/). 
 
15 The UNEP Foresight Process produces a ranking every two years “of the most important emerging issues related to the global 
environment” (UNEP, 2012a). 
 
16 The Millennium Project developed into a futures research think tank in 1996, following a three-year feasibility study, funded by 
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), the UN Development Programme (UNDP) and the UN Educational, Scientific 
and Cultural Organization (UNESCO). It annually identifies ‘15 Global Challenges for Humanity’ (the full list of ‘global challenges’ 
is available at: http://millennium-project.org/millennium/challenges.html). 
 
17 The Global Footprint Network defines biological capacity, or biocapacity, as “the capacity[/ability] of ecosystems to regenerate 
[/renew] what people demand from those surfaces”, i.e. the “capacity to produce biological materials used by people and to 
absorb waste material generated by humans…” (source: http://www.footprintnetwork.org/en/index.php/GFN/page/glossary/). 
 
18 Available at: http://www.footprintnetwork.org/en/index.php/GFN/page/world_footprint/.  
 
19 The nine planetary boundaries identified are: climate change, novel entities, stratospheric ozone depletion, atmospheric aerosol 
loading, ocean acidification, biogeochemical flow (phosphorus and nitrogen), freshwater use, land-system change, and biosphere 
integrity (functional diversity and genetic diversity) (Steffen et al., 2015). 
 
20 ‘Biosphere Integrity’ is the other ‘core’ planetary boundary, also considered to be of “fundamental importance for the Earth 
system” (Steffen et al., 2015). 
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With awareness of our unsustainable impact on the planet already rising to the forefront in the 
1960s/1970s, the need for action is not a recent realization. In 1972, the first major conference on 
international environmental issues was held in Stockholm. The main outcomes of the ‘UN Conference 
on the Human Environment’21 include the ‘Stockholm Declaration’22, which outlines principles linking 
environment and development, as well as the establishment of the United Nations Environment 
Programme (UNEP). The creation of the World Commission on Environment and Development (WCED) 
in 1983, led to the publication of ‘Our Common Future’ (World Commission on Environment and 
Development, 1987); the report that coined the term ‘sustainable development’, defining it as the 
“development that meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations 
to meet their own needs”. The report influenced the next international environmental conference in Rio 
de Janeiro in 199223, where the ‘Rio Declaration’24 once again included non-binding principles for 
‘environmentally sound development’. Other important outcomes of Rio 1992 include: Agenda 2125, the 
‘blueprint for the introduction of sustainable development’ (UNEP, 2012b); the Framework Convention 
on Climate Change (UNFCCC)26, a binding treaty requiring the reduction of GHGs; and the Convention 
on Biological Diversity (CBD)27, another legally-binding treaty focusing on the protection of endangered 
species. The momentum shifted towards more urgent and active participation, when the 8 Millennium 
Development Goals (MDGs)28 were approved in 2000 and superseded in 2015 by the 17 Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDGs) (United Nations, 2015b). The call for action reached a pinnacle in 
December 2015 at the UNFCCC 21st Conference of the Parties (COP), when “an historic agreement to 
combat climate change and unleash actions and investment towards a low carbon, resilient and 
sustainable future was agreed” (UNFCCC, 2015). 
 
The various conferences, declarations and agreements over the years signify a progression of thinking 
and action from a single-issue focus (e.g. environment, financial, or human value), towards a 
sustainability concept encompassing three interlinking pillars: environment, economy and society. 
Whilst numerous variations of the sustainability model exist, as further explored in Chapter 2, these 
three aspects represent the foundation. The relevance of these three components is easily 
demonstrated using the examples of unsustainable, anthropogenic activities outlined previously. The 
potential impact of waste was already shown to span across all pillars, while a similar pattern is also 
apparent for the other cases. For example, increased GHG emissions, leading to climate change, can 
be, and has been, shown to impact the environmental (e.g. melting of the polar ice sheets resulting in 
sea level rise), economic (e.g. costs associated with infrastructure damage from flooding) and social 
                                                     
21 The Stockholm conference “marked a turning point in the development of international environmental politics” (source: 
https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/milestones/humanenvironment). 
 
22 The ‘Stockholm Declaration’ is available at: http://www.un-documents.net/aconf48-14r1.pdf. 
 
23 Overview of the Rio 1992 conference, ‘The Earth Summit’, is available at: http://www.un.org/geninfo/bp/enviro.html. 
 
24 The ‘Rio Declaration’ is available at: http://www.un.org/documents/ga/conf151/aconf15126-1annex1.htm. 
 
25 ‘Agenda 21’ is available at: https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/content/documents/Agenda21.pdf. 
 
26 The 1992 ‘United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change’ is available at: 
https://unfccc.int/resource/docs/convkp/conveng.pdf. 
 
27 The 1992 ‘Convention on Biological Diversity’ is available at: https://www.cbd.int/doc/legal/cbd-en.pdf. 
 
28 The Millennium Development Goals are listed at: http://www.un.org/millenniumgoals/. 
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(e.g. displacement of communities and/or mortality from extreme weather events/flooding) pillars29. 
Accordingly, the 2015 SDGs are characterised as ‘integrated and indivisible and [a] balance [of] the 
three dimensions of sustainable development: the economic, social and environmental” (United 
Nations, 2015b). Furthermore, the report presenting the SDGs, ‘Transforming our World: the 2030 
Agenda for Sustainable Development’ (United Nations, 2015b), describes the agenda as ‘a plan of 
action for people [social], planet [environment] and prosperity [economic]’.  
 
Significant research efforts and financial investments are being directed to identifying and developing 
products, processes/technologies and projects that can alleviate our impact on the planet and shift the 
developmental trend to align with the ‘sustainability’ agenda. Climate change is a top priority, for 
reasons previously mentioned, as well as IPCC’s confirmation that the anthropogenic warming of our 
planet is 'unequivocal' (IPCC, 2013). SDG #13, "urgent action to combat climate change and its impacts" 
(United Nations, 2015b), and the 2016 Paris Agreement30 further signify the world nations’ 
acknowledgment of the urgency of the issue at hand, as well as their dedication towards addressing it.  
 
Consequences of climate change are estimated to occur at a global and detrimental scale. Predicted 
changes in the climate include, amongst other things, an increase in average global temperature, a 
change in rainfall, and an increase in extreme weather events (IPCC, 2013), with subsequent significant 
impacts on the human population, ecosystems and finances. The UK Health Protection Agency 
highlights potential human health effects ranging from heat-related deaths to worsening air pollution 
and increased spreading of diseases (Vardoulakis & Heaviside, 2012), whilst the latest ‘UK Climate 
Change Risk Assessment 2017’ report (Committee on Climate Change, 2016) adds “increases in flood 
risk” as another one of “the greatest direct climate change-related threats for the UK”. The Risk 
Assessment report also provides examples of ecosystem impacts such as: the migration and/or 
extinction of species, increased soil degradation, and damages from droughts, floods and fires. 
Economist Nicholas Stern predicts the financial costs of these human health and ecosystem impacts, 
as well as further damages to, for example, infrastructure, to be significant (Stern, 2007)31. Besides 
humanity’s role in the onset of climate change, our unsustainable consumption and production is further 
reducing earth’s potential resilience to the impacts of anthropogenic global warming. Our depletion of 
the natural environment’s key and/or non-renewable resources, as well as damages to the environment 
through pollution (e.g. excessive nitrogen use in agriculture) and other burdens (e.g. soil degradation 
due to overexploitation32), are causing additional pressures.  
                                                     
29 The National Geographic explores sea level rise in more detail at: http://ocean.nationalgeographic.com/ocean/critical-issues-
sea-level-rise/. 
 
30 The Paris Agreement is available at: 
http://unfccc.int/files/essential_background/convention/application/pdf/english_paris_agreement.pdf. 
 
31 The ‘Stern Report’ (Stern, 2007) suggests that the “costs of action”, i.e. mitigation, can be “limited to around 1% of global GDP 
[Gross Domestic Product]” annually. Inaction can result in costs “equivalent to losing at least 5% [and upto 20%] of global GDP” 
annually. 
 
32 The ‘Status of the World’s Soil Resources’ report highlights the link between soils and other issues such as sustainability, food 
security, and climate change, including carbon sequestration and GHG emissions. The 2015 FAO and ITPS report is available 
at: http://www.fao.org/3/a-i5199e.pdf. 
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With climate change “now affecting every country on every continent…disrupting national economies 
and affecting lives, costing people, communities and countries dearly today and even more tomorrow”33, 
urgent action is required in terms of both adaptation and mitigation. Even if GHGs emissions were 
completely halted today, or significantly limited in the near future, certain consequences of climate 
change will still persist due to the atmospheric lifetime of the GHGs (DEFRA, 2012). Thus, climate 
change, to a certain extent, is inevitable and adaptation measures therefore need to complement 
mitigation efforts. The extent of climate change can and must, however, be limited. With July 2016 
recording an average global monthly CO2 level of 402ppm34, urgent action is required to stabilise CO2 
around 450ppm in order to limit the temperature increase to about 2°C by 210035. The 2°C global 
temperature rise above pre-industrial levels is commonly accepted as the threshold to avoiding 
dangerous climate change36; the halfway mark, a 1°C increase in global temperatures above pre-
industrial levels, was reached at the end of 201537. The Paris Agreement (United Nations, 2015a) 
reconfirms the threshold by ‘emphasizing’ the need to “hold the increase in the global average 
temperature to well below 2°C”, with an added determination to pursue “efforts to limit the temperature 
increase to 1.5°C above pre-industrial levels”. Only the most ambitious scenario of the IPCC, 
Representative Concentration Pathway (RCP) 2.6, limits the range of temperature increase to 2°C 
(IPCC, 2013). For such an aggressive scenario, the mere reduction of GHG emissions does not suffice 
and Negative Emissions Technologies have to be included in the scenario models to obtain this target. 
Technologies capable of removing CO2 from the atmosphere, known as ‘Carbon Dioxide Removal’ 
(CDR) technologies, are therefore of particular interest38. 
 
CDR is one of the two main types of geoengineering39 approaches for climate change mitigation; the 
other being Solar Radiation Management (SRM)40. Though many uncertainties remain about the 
impacts and feasibility of large-scale deployment of geoengineering technologies, all options that can 
potentially contribute to closing the ‘Emissions Gap’41, which currently exists between our predicted 
emissions pathway and the allowed/required emissions for the 2°C target, should be considered. 
Geoengineering can complement climate change mitigation policies, with both CDR and SRM signifying 
                                                     
33 This quote is from the background information provided with SDG #13, available at: 
http://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/climate-change-2/. 
 
34 Recordings of average global CO2 measurements can be found at: http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/gmd/ccgg/trends/global.html. 
 
35 The 2005 ‘Scientific Symposium on Stabilisation of GHGs’ conference concluded that “a stabilisation at 450ppmv CO2 
equivalent would imply a medium likelihood (~50%) of staying below 2°C warming”. The conference report is available at: 
http://eeg.tuwien.ac.at/eeg.tuwien.ac.at_pages/publications/pdf/NAK_BOO_2006_01_summary.pdf. 
 
36 As explained by the UNFCCC’s ‘Fast facts and figures’ “a 2 degrees Celsius rise in global temperature from pre-industrial levels 
is the highest rise we can afford if we want a 50% chance of avoiding the worst effects of climate change”. The information is 
available at: http://unfccc.int/essential_background/basic_facts_figures/items/6246.php#ghg. 
 
37 Source: http://www.metoffice.gov.uk/research/news/2015/global-average-temperature-2015. 
 
38 CDR is a subtype of the overarching ‘Greenhouse Gas Removal’ (GGR) technologies, focusing solely on the removal of CO2 
from the atmosphere. GGR (and CDR) fall within the overall 'Negative Emissions Technologies' class of geoengineering. 
 
39 Geoengineering is defined as the “deliberate large-scale intervention in the Earth’s climate system, in order to moderate global 
warming” (The Royal Society, 2009). 
 
40 SRM “aims to offset greenhouse warming by reducing the incidence and absorption of incoming solar (short-wave) radiation”, 
for example, through altering surface albedo or enhancing cloud cover (The Royal Society, 2009). 
 
41 UNEP’s Emission Gap Report (2015) predicts an emission gap equal to 14 GtCO2e in 2030, when considering full 
implementation of unconditional ‘Intended Nationally Determined Contributions’ (INDCs), or 12 GtCO2e, when also including 
conditional INDCs; these emission scenarios are consistent with a temperature increase of around 3-3.5°C by 2100. 
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different, though not mutually exclusive, approaches. While SRM can provide a quicker and direct 
reduction in temperature, CDR generally has a higher public acceptance rate, as it addresses the main 
cause of climate change; the atmospheric level of GHGs (Ipsos MORI, 2010). Various CDR 
technologies exist and/or have potential. One that is often mentioned (Lomax et al., 2015, Bellamy et 
al., 2013, Jones et al., 2013, McGlashan et al., 2012, Milne & Field, 2012, Secretariat of the Convention 
on Biological Diversity, 2012, Ipsos MORI, 2010, The Royal Society, 2009) and capable of addressing 
not only atmospheric GHG levels, but also other sustainability issues, such as waste management and 
soil degradation, is biochar.  
 
The International Biochar Initiative (IBI) defines biochar as “a solid material obtained from [the] 
thermochemical conversion of biomass in an oxygen-limited environment”42. A biochar system utilises 
biomass’ natural uptake of CO2 from the atmosphere through photosynthesis, and alters part of the 
carbon cycle by converting the absorbed GHG into a more stable carbon form for subsequent long-term 
storage in soils, see Figure 1. In addition to climate change mitigation, biochar production and land 
application can provide a variety of benefits, including: climate change adaptation measures, such as 
enhanced soil and crop productivity; reduced fertiliser and irrigation requirements; as well as 
sustainable resource use, such as the co-production of renewable energy and the provision of a more 
sustainable waste management route (Lehmann & Joseph, 2015). However, even though biochar’s 
origins are linked to the ‘Amazonian Dark Earths’ produced 100s-1,000s years before present, as 
explained in Chapter 3, its modern-day concept, use and impact is still new. With any novel product, 
process and/or technology, especially those claiming to support climate change adaptation, mitigation 
and/or sustainable development, it is crucial to assess whether it has potential to contribute favourably 
to the three pillars of sustainability before (large-scale) implementation.  
 
A robust, internationally accepted tool to quantitatively measure ‘sustainability’ impacts of 
products/processes is lacking. Even though, the start of the ‘sustainable development’ agenda dates 
back to the latter half of the 20th century, certain aspects regarding the ‘sustainability’ concept remain 
immature, controversial and/or vague. For example, as reviewed in Chapter 2: its exact definition 
remains debatable; varying depictions of its components/pillars and their relationships exist; and the 
difficulty in quantitatively measuring and assessing the concept has hindered its implementation and 
generated scepticism regarding its applicability. Over the years a number of relevant assessment tools 
and methodologies have been/are being developed, with earlier advancements taking a single-issue 
approach, such as analysing only the environmental impact (e.g. Environmental Impact Assessment 
(EIA) and Life Cycle Assessment (LCA)) or focusing solely on economic factors (e.g. Cost-Benefit 
Analysis (CBA) and Life Cycle Costing (LCC)). Later developments include both further specifications, 
such as focusing on a specific aspect within these single-issue methods (e.g. Carbon or Water 
Footprinting as part of environmental assessments), as well as broadening scopes, attempting to 
                                                     
42 Source: http://www.biochar-international.org/definitions. 
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encompass the full sustainability concept43. Whilst single-issue tools can provide important insight, only 
approaches addressing multiple pillars can identify and potentially reduce detrimental impact(s) in 
(an)other/all sustainability category(ies); for example, CDR technologies might benefit the environment, 
but not be economically viable.  
 
Figure 1. Overview of biochar’s potential impact on the global climate (Woolf et al., 2010); the width of the segments 
correspond to their relative contributions. 
 
A comprehensive assessment framework is therefore required to enable an integrative analysis of 
sustainability. One example of the various tools and methodologies reviewed in Chapter 2, the novel 
‘Life Cycle Sustainability Assessment’ (LCSA) framework, applies the same methodological approach 
across the three pillars of sustainability, unifying all components in an assessment of the potential 
environmental, economic and social impacts of a product/process. To investigate its capability as a 
sustainability assessment methodology, the LCSA framework is applied to biochar systems. The 
proposed use of biochar systems as a potential CDR technology makes it an appropriate case study, 
as it can potentially contribute to the Paris Agreement and the issue of climate change, as well as to 
the overall sustainability agenda; the latter by generating potential benefits relevant to multiple SDGs. 
1.1.2 Research Problem 
The thesis explores two main research problems; 1) progress towards effective sustainability 
assessment frameworks, and 2) the potential sustainability impacts of biochar systems. As mentioned 
in the previous section, sustainability assessment methodologies incorporating all three components to 
assess products/processes are of recent emergence, with the few tools available still in the early stages 
of development. The LCSA framework represents such a new approach and focuses on the assessment 
of supply chains, attempting to integrate the sustainability pillars by utilising the following 
methodologies: Life Cycle Assessment (LCA), Life Cycle Costing (LCC) and Social Life Cycle 
                                                     
43 Sustainability is defined in this thesis according to the triple bottom line of: environment, economics and social (see Chapter 2 
for a review of the ‘sustainability’ and ‘sustainability assessment’ fields). 
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Assessment (S-LCA). LCA’s methodological development is the most advanced of all three life cycle 
approaches44; the LCA framework is internationally standardised (ISO, 2006b, ISO, 2006a) and 
extensive scientific models exist to quantitatively assess various environmental impacts. The LCC 
methodology, corresponding to the economic pillar, is considered well-developed, based on a published 
Code of Practice (Swarr et al., 2011b) and its inherently quantitative nature. S-LCA is the least 
developed of all three, with only preliminary methodological guidelines published so far by the Life Cycle 
Initiative45 (Benoît & Mazijn, 2009). S-LCA, as further described in Chapter 2, still requires the 
refinement and/or development of various definitions, concepts, and impact assessment method(s). S-
LCA’s lagging developmental state is understandable as it has only recently emerged, in contrast to the 
more extensive ‘lifetimes’ of LCA and LCC. However, the development of the S-LCA methodology 
continues, with advancements in terms of its scientific basis, with the production of methodological 
sheets (Benoît-Norris et al., 2013), as well as its quantitative capabilities, with the publication of the 
Social Hotspot Database (SHDB)46. Guidelines for combining these methodologies into an integrative, 
life cycle-based sustainability assessment framework, termed the LCSA framework, were published by 
the UNEP/SETAC Life Cycle Initiative in 2011(Valdivia et al., 2011).  
 
Due to its early stage of development, few applications of the LCSA framework exist to date. Case 
studies support the development and validation of methodologies by exploring and reporting on their 
applicability and capabilities. Additional LCSA applications are therefore needed to assess its potential 
to evaluate the sustainability impacts of products/processes and guide its future development. The 
thesis presents a new case study, with the goal of assessing the LCSA framework’s ability to bridge the 
gap between the qualitative theory of sustainability and its quantitative measurement; the latter essential 
for supporting the implementation of the sustainable development agenda. 
 
Biochar, a product and technology relevant to both climate change and other sustainability issues, is 
the focus of the case study. Even though biochar has an extensive history, with its origins tracing back 
to Amazonian Terra Preta, many knowledge gaps and uncertainties exist regarding its modern 
production and use. A review of the literature, presented in Chapter 3, and academic discourse, for 
example during conferences attended, indicate that limited scientific analysis of the potential 
sustainability impacts of biochar systems is available.  
 
The few published articles, with relevance to the sustainability of biochar, have a narrow focus; 
assessing only a single, or at most two, sustainability pillar(s). Examples of such studies include: (Field 
et al., 2013, Ibarrola et al., 2012, Hammond et al., 2011, Galinato et al., 2011, Roberts et al., 2010, 
Pratt & Moran, 2010). A number of these publications utilise the LCA approach, however for most the 
                                                     
44 Life Cycle approaches are based on the concept of Life Cycle Thinking, defined by the UNEP/SETAC Life Cycle Initiative as 
“going beyond the traditional focus on production site and manufacturing processes to include environmental, social and 
economic impacts of a product over its entire life cycle” (source: http://www.lifecycleinitiative.org/starting-life-cycle-thinking/what-
is-life-cycle-thinking/).  
 
45 ‘UNEP/SETAC Life Cycle Initiative’ and ‘Life Cycle Initiative’ are used interchangeably throughout the thesis. 
 
46 The Social Hotspots Database is available at: http://socialhotspot.org/. 
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methodological scope is reduced to a single issue, e.g. carbon footprint, GHG and/or energy 
assessment. Comprehensive LCA studies of biochar, i.e. those that include a range of environmental 
categories to give a more complete potential impact profile, are limited (as reviewed in section 3.6.1). 
Economic assessments of biochar are also scarce, due to the lack of data, commercial production and 
market position. An overview of these studies is presented in section 3.6.2 and mainly utilise the Cost-
Benefit Analysis (CBA) methodology; LCC has not yet been applied to biochar systems. No social 
analysis of biochar has been conducted to date, nor any form of a sustainability assessment attempting 
to address all three pillars. In terms of the study’s scope, the most researched biochar production 
technology is pyrolysis, in particular slow-pyrolysis. Other conversion processes, such as gasification 
and Hydrothermal Carbonization (HTC), have received little attention; no environmental, economic, 
social or sustainability assessments have been completed for HTC-char systems, whilst only limited, 
sustainability-related analyses of biochar-gasification pathways are currently available. The application 
of the LCSA framework to biochar systems therefore does not only address the research questions and 
knowledge gaps relevant to overall sustainability assessment methodologies, but also regarding the 
potential sustainability impacts of biochar production for land application.  
1.2 PhD Research 
1.2.1 Research Questions, Aims & Objectives 
The thesis examines multiple research needs and knowledge gaps from various fields, including 
sustainability assessment, climate change mitigation and CDR technologies, as well as biochar. The 
overarching aim is to assess the potential sustainability impacts of biochar systems through the 
application and evaluation of the novel Life Cycle Sustainability Assessment (LCSA) framework. The 
goal of applying the LCSA methodology to the selected case study is to identify the circumstances 
supporting the sustainable production and use of biochar47. The main research question, linking biochar 
to climate change, sustainable development and the SDGs, is: could biochar be a sustainable CDR 
technology for climate change mitigation in Europe48? 
 
To address the main question, the research is structured into three step-wise components, see Figure 
2. Initial work examines the EuroChar project-specific supply chains using the LCA methodology, with 
a particular focus on the Climate Change (CC) environmental midpoint impact category, to assess 
if/which char systems represent potential CDR technologies. Only the EuroChar systems that produce 
net negative supply chain emissions are further analysed under the LCSA framework, as indicated by 
the flow diagram in Figure 2. Analysing a broader range of environmental impact categories, as well as 
the associated economics and possible social impacts of the selected EuroChar systems, addresses 
the sub-question ‘Can biochar systems be a sustainable CDR option?’; an economically-viable char 
CDR system with limited risk of adverse social impacts. Hotspot analyses are completed to identify 
                                                     
47 Chapter 3 identifies aspects that potentially contribute to the definition of a ‘sustainable’ biochar system. 
 
48 Any mention of ‘Europe’ refers to the 28 member states of the European Union (EU), as listed in ANNEX I. 
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which materials, processes and/or life cycle stages contribute most in terms of potential environmental, 
economic and social impacts, as well as the sustainability pillar(s) contributing most to the overall 
sustainability impact profile. In addition to determining the potential sustainability impacts of the biochar 
supply chains, the application of the LCSA framework also allows for a critical evaluation of its potential 
to analyse the environmental, economic and social impacts of a product/process.  
 
Figure 2. The approach to the PhD research, outlining the various sub-research questions, as well as the corresponding 
research methodologies, that support the overarching research question and aim. 
 
If the sustainability assessment indicates that European char production and application has the 
potential to sustainably remove atmospheric CO2 and store the carbon long-term, then a carbon 
abatement potential at the EU-scale is estimated, as shown by the relevant sub-question in Figure 2. 
For this final component, the research moves away from the EuroChar project-specific analysis towards 
EU-level scenario modelling to determine whether a technology mix of biochar systems can potentially 
contribute significantly to European climate change mitigation. The research aim of the scenario 
modelling is to estimate the availability of feedstock and land for the production and application of char 
respectively within the 28 EU member states, as listed in ANNEX I. The estimated scale of biochar 
production is linked to the net supply chain emissions, provided by the LCA study, to calculate the 
carbon sequestration potential and consider the possible contribution to European climate change 
mitigation, in relation to the emission reduction targets set for 2020, 2030 and 2050.  
1.2.2 Research Methodology 
The methodological approach selected to address the research questions and aims includes literature 
reviews, a case study, life cycle tools, and scenario modelling. The literature reviews present the context 
relevant to the main subject area(s), outlining the current science available, the knowledge gaps and 
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the main uncertainties. The knowledge base summarised in the reviews supports the research, 
informing decisions made during the PhD (e.g. the selection of the sustainability assessment 
methodology) and provides references and secondary data. The selected sustainability assessment 
framework investigates the possibility of quantitatively measuring the ‘sustainability’ concept and 
thereby supporting the implementation of the ‘sustainable development’ agenda. The framework is 
applied to a product/process pertinent to the current climate change challenge and ‘Sustainable 
Development Goals’ (SDGs), allowing for an evaluation of the tool itself, as well as of the potential 
sustainability impacts of the selected system. To support the development of scenarios and obtain 
access to primary data, a case study is selected: the EuroChar project. 
1.2.2.1 Literature Review 
Two literature reviews are conducted to cover the various research topics; a review of the 
‘sustainability/sustainable development’ and ‘sustainability assessment’ fields, and a review of the 
‘climate change’, ‘CDR technologies’ and ‘biochar’ areas.  
 
The literature review focusing on the concepts of 'sustainability/sustainable development' and 
'sustainability assessment’ explores: the history and development; relevant definitions and the varying 
theories; a range of methods/tools; the Life Cycle Sustainability Assessment (LCSA) framework; and 
the individual LCSA methodologies (LCA, LCC, S-LCA). Examples of search terms include: 
sustainability, sustainable development, sustainability assessment and life cycle sustainability 
assessment. Key words for the second literature review consisted of: climate change; geoengineering, 
including CDR and SRM technologies; and biochar. The biochar-focused search furthermore addressed 
topics regarding its: definition/terminology; history, e.g. Terra Preta/Amazonian Dark Earths; uses, such 
as climate change mitigation, waste management, and soil amendment; properties; potential feedstocks 
and conversion technologies; and sustainability aspects.  
 
Sources reviewed consisted of journal articles, books, reports, standards and internet pages, obtained 
via search engines such as the Imperial College London library catalogue, Google Scholar, and the 
World Wide Web. Resources provided by key, relevant organisations were also targeted, such as the 
United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP), the Society of Environmental Toxicology and 
Chemistry (SETAC), the International Organization for Standardization (ISO), the European 
Commission (EC), the International Biochar Initiative (IBI), and the European Biochar Research 
Network (eBRN). Notifications received from LinkedIn discussion groups and via journal article alerts 
(e.g. Wiley and ScienceDirect), as well as related mailing lists (e.g. LCA and Yahoo Biochar mailing 
lists49) and newsletters (e.g. IBI and the British Biochar Foundation (BBF) newsletters) supplied further 
relevant information. Conferences, their proceedings, presentations and facilitation of direct interactions 
with relevant scientists contributed additional guidance. 
                                                     
49 LCALIST@LISTS.PRE-SUSTAINABILITY.COM and biochar@yahoogroups.com. 
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1.2.2.2 Sustainability Assessment 
The methodology selected to assess the potential sustainability impacts of biochar systems is the Life 
Cycle Sustainability Assessment (LCSA) framework (Valdivia et al., 2011). The selection is based on 
the literature review of the sustainability concept and available methodologies, presented in Chapter 2. 
The review indicates that, at the time of the selection of the methodological approach, the LCSA 
framework was one of the few implementable tools available for the sustainability assessment of a 
product/process, i.e. micro-level analysis. The framework applies the life cycle approach across the 
three pillars of sustainability by incorporating the following methodologies: Life Cycle Assessment 
(LCA), Life Cycle Costing (LCC), and Social Life Cycle Assessment (S-LCA). As described in section 
2.4, another key reason for the selection of this framework is the claimed benefits of the life cycle 
approach, which include a system’s perspective, transparency, and the ability to identify hotspots and 
minimise burden shifting/trade-offs. Furthermore, consistency can be expected across the dimensions 
of sustainability, as all three methodologies are based on the same ISO-standardised framework (ISO, 
2006b, ISO, 2006a). An overview of the framework and each of the three sub-methodologies is included 
in Chapter 2, section 2.4. 
 
Though the Life Cycle Initiative's LCSA publication (Valdivia et al., 2011) presents the overall 
framework, the three incorporated methodologies are conducted according to their own relevant 
published standards, guidelines and/or sources. The LCA method follows the ISO 14040 and 14044 
standards (ISO, 2006b, ISO, 2006a) and utilises the SimaPro50 software (version 8.1). As the main 
driver for the use of biochar, relevant to the climate change and sustainability agendas, as well as the 
EuroChar project and the PhD research question, is its carbon sequestration potential, the research is 
conducted with a main focus on the corresponding pillar in the sustainability assessment; the 
environmental component, and in particular the Climate Change midpoint impact category of the LCA 
study. Furthmore, the advanced developmental state of the LCA methodology allows for a detailed, 
quantitative analysis. A full attributional LCA (aLCA) is conducted for all EuroChar project supply chains, 
while elements of consequential impacts (cLCA) are also explored. Consequential modelling, as 
outlined in section 4.1.1, is outside the goal and scope of the study. cLCAs are generally performed 
using marginal data and economic models to analyse a change at the macro-level, such as the 
implementation of a new policy (see Box 1. in section 2.4.1.2 for an overview of both modelling 
approaches). Even though the inclusion into relevant legislation and/or the large-scale uptake of biochar 
could be an eventual goal, first a detailed assessment at the micro-level, i.e. of the system itself, is 
required. As comprehensive environmental profiles of biochar production and application are lacking 
(further explained in section 1.1.2), aLCA studies are needed to provide an initial understanding of the 
direct, potential environmental impacts of biochar systems. 
 
Even though the environmental assessment is the main focal point, the potential economic and social 
impacts are additional determinants of the overall sustainability and feasibility of implementing biochar 
                                                     
50 Further information regarding the SimaPro software is available on the developer’s website: https://www.pre-
sustainability.com/simapro. 
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systems at meaningful scales to deliver climate change mitigation. Only the biochar production systems 
that show potential as CDR technologies, i.e. have net negative supply chain emissions, are further 
analysed under the LCSA framework. The economic assessment is based on the published 'Code of 
Practice' for LCC (Swarr et al., 2011a), while the S-LCA refers to the guidelines (Benoît & Mazijn, 2009) 
and methodological sheets (Benoît-Norris et al., 2013) published by the UNEP/SETAC Life Cycle 
Initiative. All biochar systems analysed are specific to the EuroChar project case study. 
1.2.2.3 Case Study: EuroChar Project 
The case study used for the application of the LCSA framework is the EuroChar project; a 3.5 year 
(2011–2014) EU project under the European Commission’s 7th Framework Programme (FP7). 
EuroChar aimed to address a number of unknown issues and uncertainties surrounding biochar, in 
particular its potential introduction into modern-day, European agricultural systems. In order to achieve 
this aim, research was conducted at three scales: industrial, laboratory and field. Biochar was produced 
from a variety of feedstocks (conifer forest residues, maize silage, olive residues, poplar short-rotation-
forestry (SRF) wood, sorghum stem, wheat straw, greenery (leaves/grass cuts) and sewage sludge) 
via two different conversion technologies (gasification and hydrothermal carbonization (HTC)) [industrial 
scale]. The production technologies were selected according to the research gaps present at the time 
of the study, while the feedstocks reflect context-specific available biomass compatible with the 
technologies. The physical and chemical properties of the chars were tested [laboratory scale] before 
being applied to the land in multiple field trials [field scale]. Information and data from the various 
research tracks fed into the LCA and scenario modelling presented in this thesis. The PhD, outside of 
the EuroChar project's scope, adds the economic and social analyses to complete a TBL sustainability 
assessment. 
1.2.2.4 Scenario Modelling 
Scenario modelling was completed in Excel. The geographic area of the scenarios includes the 28 
member states of the European Union (ANNEX I), while the temporal focus is 2010-2050. Only arable 
land is considered for biochar application. Three production systems (gasification, HTC and slow-
pyrolysis) are included in the model, as well as the following feedstock categories: agricultural residues, 
forestry residues, and the organic fraction of Municipal Solid Waste (MSW). The net supply chain 
emissions from the LCA study are incorporated to estimate the scale of carbon sequestration. Section 
8.2 in Chapter 8 provides a detailed account of the scenario modelling methodology. 
1.2.3 PhD Thesis Outline 
Chapter 1 introduces the research presented in this PhD thesis. The context is established by outlining 
the problem statement and the research problem, while the research scope is defined by the research 
aims, objectives and questions. An overview of the methodology is also provided. 
 
Following the introduction, Chapter 2 presents the literature review on 'sustainability' and 'sustainability 
assessment'. The selection of the three pillars defining the 'sustainability' concept is explained. Various 
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tools and methodologies available for analysing the pillars individually, as well as approaches to 
integrate all three components into an overarching sustainability assessment, are reviewed. The results 
from the literature search inform the methodological approach defined for assessing the potential 
sustainability impacts of biochar systems.  
 
Chapter 3 provides information regarding the selected product system: biochar. The second literature 
review summarises: the main drivers of biochar; the potential feedstocks and conversion technologies; 
the physical and chemical properties of char products; as well as relevant factors influencing the 
potential environmental, economic, and social impacts of biochar systems. 
 
The next three chapters present the results from the analyses of the individual components of the 
sustainability assessment. Chapter 4 contains the LCA study, structured according to the four main 
stages of the ISO-standardised framework (ISO, 2006a), indicating the potential environmental impacts 
of biochar production and application. Chapter 5 presents the economic assessment, completed using 
LCC, while Chapter 6 examines the potential social impacts using S-LCA.  
 
Chapter 7 combines the results from the environmental, economic and social assessments of the LCSA 
framework to present an overall sustainability assessment of biochar. An evaluation of LCSA discusses 
the limitations and advantages of the methodology, as well as recommendations for future research. 
 
The potential scale of biochar production and application within Europe is estimated in Chapter 8. The 
scenario analysis models feedstock availability for the production of biochar and the corresponding 
amount of land required for its application. Carbon sequestration levels are calculated.  
 
The overall discussion is presented in Chapter 9, summarising the main results, limitations and 
recommendations for future research, before presenting the overarching conclusions. References and 
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2. Literature Review: Sustainability  
'Sustainability', 'sustainable development' and 'sustainability assessment' are terms of great relevance 
to today’s political agenda. The expressions have seen an increase in use and significance over the 
years, which has also led to a rise in the incorrect and inappropriate application of the terms, leading to 
ambiguity and controversy regarding their exact meaning. The review of key literature sources identifies 
and summarises the concepts’ origins and development over time, highlighting differences in 
definitions, and linking their applicability to the research aims of this thesis. The literature review creates 
consensus definitions, which act as the basis for selecting the most appropriate methodological tools 
to address the thesis’ research questions. 
2.1 Origins & Development 
The concepts of ‘sustainability’ and ‘sustainable development’ originated in response to growing 
concern and dissatisfaction with society’s development and associated lifestyles. Civilisation was 
increasingly considered ‘unsustainable’ in the long run, with trends even being described as ‘suicidal’ 
(Gibson, 2013). Early indicators of environmental and developmental issues, including resource 
limitations, were: Rachel Carson’s Silent Spring (1962); Hubbert’s Peak Oil Curve (1956)51; the 1970s 
energy crises52; and the projections published in the ‘Limits to Growth’ report by the Club of Rome 
(Meadows et al., 1972).  
 
The United Nations (UN) played a key role in putting sustainability on the political agenda. The UN 
Stockholm Conference on the Human Environment in 1972 provided early explorations into global 
environmental concerns (Gibson et al., 2005). An important milestone came in 1983 when the UN 
Secretary General Javier Pérez de Cuéllar asked Gro Harlem Brundtland, then prime minister of 
Norway, to chair a commission focusing on environment and development53. The ‘World Commission 
on Environment and Development’ published the report ‘Our Common Future’ (1987), which coined the 
term 'sustainable development' and highlighted the interrelations between human development and the 
environment. The report led to a call for more concrete action, which was mapped out in Agenda 21 at 
the UN Conference on Environment and Development held in Rio de Janeiro in 1992; a non-binding, 
voluntary action plan on sustainable development adopted by 178 governments54.  
 
Follow-up results and events indicated limited progress, suggesting that the term ‘sustainable 
development’ had “more potential than effect” (Gibson et al., 2005). Further criticism focused on the 
ambiguity and vagueness of the idea, as well as the challenge of its measurability and implementability. 
However, according to Gibson (2013), the Brundtland report did successfully highlight the critical 
                                                     
51 The primary publication is available at: http://www.hubbertpeak.com/hubbert/1956/1956.pdf. 
 
52 An overview of the 1970s energy crises is available at: http://www.theguardian.com/environment/2011/mar/03/1970s-oil-price-
shock. 
 
53 Further background information is available at: http://www.un.org/News/Press/docs/2007/sga1061.doc.htm. 
 
54 Agenda 21 is available at: http://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/content/documents/Agenda21.pdf. 
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connection between economic growth and environmental impact, and thus the need for decoupling. In 
addition, Pope (2006) argues that the concept shifted decision-making to include a more comprehensive 
perspective, leading to more positive outcomes; the paradigm shift moved society from a reactive, 
single-issue focused outlook, to a more proactive, multi-dimensional approach (Finkbeiner et al., 2010). 
 
Despite the drawbacks, the concepts of ‘sustainability’ and ‘sustainable development’ are still “very 
much live” today (Gibson et al., 2005). Society struggles to cope with the impacts of its development, 
shown by widespread war and conflict, an increasing divide between the rich and poor, recurring 
financial crises, as well as declining ecosystems services (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005), 
and the exceedance of the planet’s natural, biological, regenerative capacity (WWF, 2012, Rockström 
et al., 2009a). The 2015 UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) (United Nations, 2015b) highlight 
the continued demand for action, suggesting a maintained significance, relevance and use of these 
terms.  
2.2 Definition & Concepts 
Multiple definitions of ‘sustainability’ and ‘sustainable development’ exist. However, the most commonly 
quoted definition of the latter term refers to the Brundtland report (World Commission on Environment 
and Development, 1987), where it is defined as “development that meets the needs of the present 
without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs”. Even though, there are 
still ongoing discussions regarding the specific characteristics of the ‘sustainable development’ concept 
(Singh et al., 2009), Gibson (2006) feels that a degree of consensus is emerging concerning the basics 
of the term, which comprise: 
- a spatial component, including both a long-term perspective (inter-generational), as well as a 
short-term view (intra-generational); 
- the notion of limits (e.g. biological carrying capacity of the planet) and needs, especially of the 
poor; and 
- the crucial interrelations and interdependencies between the various aspects of development 
(both economic and social) and the environment. 
Linking the two expressions together, ‘sustainability’ can be defined as the goal of sustainable 
development, with ‘sustainability’ representing a more ‘stationary’ state compared to the progressive 
characteristic inherent of ‘sustainable development’. 
 
Besides the overarching definition, the individual components of sustainability are also debated. 
Originally the Brundtland definition provided a two-dimensional approach: development and 
environment. The ‘development’ component later evolved into economic and social, leading to three 
dimensions, or a Triple Bottom Line (TBL) as coined by John Elkington (Elkington, 1997); Elkington also 
referred to this approach as ‘people, planet, profit’, i.e. the 3 P’s. Other names include the ‘3 legged 
stool’ (Bond & Morrison-Saunders, 2013) and the 3 E’s of Sustainability (equity, economy, ecology)55. 
                                                     
55 Source: http://www.sustainabilitycoalition.org/the-three-es-of-sustainability/. 
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The majority of definitions are based on these three elements (Pope et al., 2004), which Gibson (2006) 
lists as one of the agreed fundamentals. Examples of schemes and initiatives based on the TBL include 
the Rainforest Alliance56 and the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) (Singh et al., 2009). Recent 
extensions to the TBL have led to the introduction of a fourth and fifth component: political/institutional 
and cultural; however their use has mainly been limited to international development initiatives (Gibson 
et al., 2005). 
 
Figure 3. Varying visual representations of the sustainability concept, with the majority based on the TBL (#1-4). 
Variations include strong sustainability (#4), as well as versions comprising additional components (#5 & 6).  
[sources: 1. http://www.sustainability.umd.edu/content/about/what_is_sustainability.php – 2. & 4. http://johngerber.world.edu/2010/10/05/sustainable-food-farming-part-ii-
symbols-perspectives-matter/ – 3. http://www.sustainability-ed.org.uk/pages/what3-1.htm – 5. 
http://www.unesco.org/education/tlsf/mods/theme_a/mod04.html?panel=1#top – 6. http://citiesprogramme.com/aboutus/our-approach/circles-of-sustainability] 
 
Even with a general consensus regarding the three minimum dimensions of sustainability, the visual 
representation of these components within the overarching concept varies. Several depictions of the 
TBL, as well as expanded versions, are shown in Figure 3. Opposition to the three pillar approach 
includes the argument that the TBL presents a reductionist view, i.e. the areas are considered separate, 
resulting in the sum being less than the whole (Gibson et al., 2005). Further criticism suggests that the 
separation into pillars encourages trade-offs instead of promoting interlinkages. However, as shown in 
Figure 3 (#1), the positioning of the circles highlights the interrelations and the required incorporation 
of all three areas to achieve sustainable development. Diverging interpretations of sustainability have 
resulted in variations of the circular model, such as: ‘strong sustainability’, and its more extreme form 
of ‘deep ecology’, where substitution of natural capital is not allowed, see Figure 3 (#4); and ‘weak 
sustainability’, where substitution of natural for man-made capital is allowed (Neumayer, 2004, Pearce 
et al., 1989). An example of an expanded model is shown in Figure 3 (#6): the ‘Circles of Sustainability’; 
developed for cities and municipalities, consisting of four main domains (economics, ecology, politics 
and culture) and seven sub-domains57. 
                                                     
56 An article by the Rainforest Alliance, highlighting their support for the TBL concept, is available at: http://www.rainforest-
alliance.org/articles/rainforest-alliance-certified-farms. 
 
57 A detailed explanation of the Circles of Sustainability is available at: http://www.circlesofsustainability.org/circles-
overview/profile-circles/. 
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Even though various definitions and conceptual models are already used for sustainability, Gibson 
(2006) predicts that the theory will continue to evolve. Therefore, an important future goal is to establish 
a set, universal understanding to limit confusion and ambiguity, and promote standardised, global 
applications and analyses of sustainability measures. The literature review indicates that the TBL 
represents the current, general consensus concerning the minimum components, of environment, 
economic and social, required within the sustainability concept. Both the definition of sustainability used 
in this thesis, as well as the methodological approach applied, therefore reference the TBL.  
 
The next section focuses on the assessment of sustainability at the micro-level, i.e. the potential 
environmental, economic and social impacts of a product/process. The quantification and/or 
measurability of the potential sustainability impacts of a product system is crucial in determining its 
place within a sustainable development strategy. As explained by the United Nations Educational, 
Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO), sustainability indicates a balanced consideration of the 
TBL “in pursuit of an improved quality of life”, with sustainable development relying on processes and 
pathways that aid in achieving this58. The review of potential tools and methodologies for evaluating 
and measuring sustainability, allows for the selection of an assessment framework appropriate to the 
PhD’s research aims and questions. 
2.3 Sustainability Assessment  
2.3.1 Definition & Development 
With sustainability as the leading principle for development in the 21st century, the creation and/or 
refinement of tools to promote and evaluate its application are required. Similar to the ‘sustainability’ 
concept itself, the ‘sustainability assessment’ research area also continues to evolve, with an increase 
in both the number of definitions and potential tools (Ness et al., 2007). As the main association of the 
term ‘sustainable development’ is with policy, many of the definitions relate to decision-making and the 
development of programmes and plans. The focus of the sustainability assessment conducted in this 
thesis, however, is a product system, and thus a definition relevant to a micro-level assessment is 
needed. The explanation by Pope et al. (2004) of a “special form of integrated assessment, which takes 
into consideration economic, environmental and social impacts”, is therefore selected to describe the 
tool(s) applicable to the PhD’s research aims.  
 
Sustainability assessment is considered part of a wider family of ‘impact assessment’ tools (Cashmore 
& Kørnøv, 2013). The origins of ‘impact assessment’ can be traced back to the 1960s, where the initial 
focus was on the environment. Environmental concerns led to the passing of the National Environmental 
                                                     
58 Overview of the terms sustainability and sustainable development is provided on UNESCO’s website: 
http://en.unesco.org/themes/education-sustainable-development/what-is-esd/sd. 
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Policy Act in the U.S.A. in 196959, which resulted in the development of the Environmental Impact 
Assessment (EIA) methodology for project-level application (Cashmore & Kørnøv, 2013). Strategic 
Environmental Assessment (SEA) evolved from EIA in the 1990s and is applied to policy, plans and 
programmes. As the concept of sustainability was introduced, the traditional approach of environmental 
assessment started to shift, maturing into the next generation of impact assessment tools: sustainability 
assessment (Sadler, 1999).  
 
Sustainability assessment tools aim to encompass a number of key ‘sustainability’ characteristics. A 
main trait is the emphasis on the interrelations and interdependencies of the different pillars/circles/ 
components of sustainability. With synergistic effects, the simple sum of different, separate 
assessments might not be enough (Pope et al., 2004). The integration, both within pillars (vertical 
integration, e.g. between different environmental impacts), as well as between pillars (horizontal 
integration) (Pope, 2006), is a great challenge for the development of sustainability assessment tools. 
However, it is critical that benefits are generated across the components, whilst minimising trade-offs. 
Trade-offs, according to Gibson (2006), are unavoidable, but should only be accepted when all other 
scenarios have been explored and deemed worse. Sadler (1999) suggests the inclusion of a minimum 
threshold for each component, as a rule to help deal with trade-offs. In addition, transparency is key 
and all decisions, especially trade-offs, should be clearly stated and justified. Subjectivity may play a 
role, as is the case with any process that involves human decision-making; examples of such decisions 
include the selection of indicators, impact categories and weighting factors. Finally, a desired feature of 
the methodology is flexibility, as there is demand for a tool that is both specific, but also broadly 
applicable, as well as simple to use, but capable of modelling a complex system. The next section 
provides an overview of tools relevant to the overarching ‘sustainability assessment’ category. 
2.3.2 Development of Tools 
A range of tools exist that address either a single component of sustainability or attempt to evaluate the 
broader concept. Ness et al. (2007) classify the tools into the following categories: 
1. Indicators 
1.1 Non-integrated indicators 
1.2 Non-integrated regional flow indicators 
1.3 Integrated indicators 
2. Product-related Assessment 
3. Integrated Assessment 
‘Integrated’ indicators aggregate multiple dimensions, while tools classified as ‘non-integrated’ do not 
integrate nature-society parameters. There is also a relevant time continuum for the listed categories, 
where ‘1. Indicators’ are retrospective tools and ‘3. Integrated assessment’ comprise prospective tools. 
The category most relevant to the PhD research, ‘2. Product-related assessment’, includes both 
retrospective and prospective methodologies. 
                                                     
59 A summary, as well as the full text, of the U.S.A. National Environmental Policy Act is available at: https://www.epa.gov/laws-
regulations/summary-national-environmental-policy-act. 
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Product-related assessment tools analyse at the micro-/product system-level, generally applying a life 
cycle approach. The “most established, well-developed tool in the category” is Life Cycle Assessment 
(LCA); an internationally standardised tool with a development and implementation history spanning 
over 30 years (Ness et al., 2007). Examples of other tools include Life Cycle Costing (LCC), the 
economic counterpart of LCA, Material and Substance Flow Analysis, and product energy analysis. 
Ness et al. (2007) evaluate the tools based on their spatial scope and the integration of the various 
sustainability components. Tools in the ‘product-related assessment’ category generally do not consider 
the location of the impacts. The low spatial resolution is a potential weakness for LCA (Udo de Haes et 
al., 2004); however, work is on-going to improve the regionalization of impacts, as further described in 
section 2.4.1.5. Furthermore, only a small number of the categorised tools attempt to integrate the 
multiple dimensions of sustainability; the majority focus on a single-issue, generally the environmental 
component. There was no assessment tool listed by Ness et al. (2007), which evaluates and/or 
integrates the TBL of sustainability: economy, environment and society. However, Ness et al. (2007) 
do reference an early effort with potential to encompass the sustainability concept at the micro-level, by 
applying the life cycle approach across the three pillars using Life Cycle Assessment (LCA), Life Cycle 
Costing (LCC) and Social Life Cycle Assessment (S-LCA) (Finkbeiner et al., 2010, Klöpffer, 2008a, 
Ness et al., 2007, Klöpffer, 2003), as further explored in the next section.  
2.4 Life Cycle-based Sustainability Assessment 
A systems view enables the comprehensive assessment of the impacts of a product/process. 
Finkbeiner et al. (2010) argue that a life cycle perspective should be the basis when analysing a product 
system. The majority of methodological developments regarding the sustainability analysis of products, 
including goods and services, therefore utilise a life cycle approach; a systems perspective is 
considered core to life cycle-based assessments (Zamagni, 2012). Klöpffer (2003) further argues that 
life cycle thinking is a “prerequisite of any sound sustainability assessment”, suggesting that only “life 
cycle-based methods have [the] potential for a sustainability assessment” providing reliable and robust 
results (Valdivia et al., 2011, Finkbeiner et al., 2010, Klöpffer, 2003). The inherent link between the ‘life 
cycle-based assessment’ of supply chains and ‘sustainability’ was highlighted by a literature search 
conducted by Zamagni (2012), which returned 600 articles containing both keywords ‘Life Cycle 
Assessment’ and ‘sustainability’.  
 
The life cycle approach’s comprehensive systems perspective is claimed to enable the identification, 
and thereby potential minimization and avoidance, of burden shifting and trade-offs (Valdivia et al., 
2011, Klöpffer, 2008b, Klöpffer, 2008a); as highlighted in section 2.3.1, trade-offs are considered to be 
a key concern for sustainability assessments. With an overview of the product’s life cycle, potential 
impacts occurring at each stage become visible and any change causing burden-shifting is apparent; 
whether the trade-off is between impact categories of the same component and/or between pillars 
(vertical and horizontal burden-shifting), between life cycle stages, or between geographic regions. For 
sustainability assessments, inter-generational burden shifting (i.e. to future generations) should also be 
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minimised. The ability to identify potential trade-offs allows for the creation of measures to counteract 
any burden shifting or, if unavoidable, to attempt to limit its impacts.  
 
The claimed advantages of applying a life cycle approach at the micro-level are supported by the 
various methodological developments that have occurred over the years. A significant milestone was 
the 1987 Öko-Institute’s Product Line Analysis (ProduktlinienAnalyse) (Öko-Institut, 1987); a proto-Life 
Cycle Assessment (LCA) method considering all three dimensions, later revised and renamed Product 
Portfolio Analysis60 (PROSA) (Grießhammer et al., 2007). Examples of other sustainability assessment 
tools include SEEbalance (SocioEcoEfficiency Analysis) by BASF61, as well as the EU projects 
CALCAS62 (Coordination Action for Innovation in LCA for Sustainability) and PROSUITE63 (Prospective 
Sustainability Assessment of Technologies). In 2008 a conceptual formula for a ‘Life Cycle 
Sustainability Assessment’ (LCSA) framework was proposed by Walter Klöpffer (2008a), see Figure 4. 
The formula incorporates existing methods for which international standards (LCA (ISO, 2006b, ISO, 
2006a)), a code of practice (LCC (Swarr et al., 2011a)) and, in the case of social-LCA, preliminary 
guidelines (S-LCA (Benoît & Mazijn, 2009)) have been proposed. By incorporating LCA, LCC and S-
LCA into a single framework “we are not starting from zero”, but instead building on years of 
methodological developments, requiring only further refinement and the final combination and 
integration of the tools (Klöpffer, 2003). 
 
Figure 4. Early conceptual formula for Life Cycle Sustainability Assessment (LCSA) proposed by Klöpffer (figure is 
based on (Klöpffer, 2003)). 
 
Other suggested formulae for constructing a LCSA include (Cinelli et al., 2013): 
2) LCSA = ‘LCA new’ 
3) LCSA = eco-efficiency* + S-LCA (*where eco-efficiency = LCA + value (economic aspect)) 
4) LCSA = LCA + socio-economic analysis  
The fourth option, proposed by the German Institute for Energy and Research in Heidelberg, is a recent 
approach and remains vague and ambiguous. The third option utilises the newly developed ISO 
14045:2012 (ISO, 2012) standard on eco-efficiency. However, option three excludes the much used 
and highly regarded, robust methodological framework of the LCA ISO standards (ISO, 2006b, ISO, 
                                                     
60 Further information is available on the website: http://www.prosa.org. 
 
61 For further information, see: https://www.basf.com/us/en/company/sustainability/management-and-instruments/quantifying-
sustainability/seebalance.html. 
 
62 Project’s website: http://www.calcasproject.net/. 
 
63 Project’s website: http://46.105.145.85/web/guest/home, or a summary at: http://cordis.europa.eu/result/rcn/155797_en.html.  
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2006a), as well as the LCC component for which a code of practice has been published (Swarr et al., 
2011a). The second option requires adding S-LCA and LCC, as additional impact categories, to the Life 
Cycle Impact Assessment (LCIA) stage of LCA. As the current LCA ISO standards specify that 
economic and social impacts are not addressed within the LCA methodology, the second formula is 
deemed incompatible with the ISO LCA framework (Klöpffer, 2008a). However, the ISO guidelines do 
state that the LCA framework may be applied to these aspects separately (ISO, 2006a), which would 
be in line with the original formula shown in Figure 4. Even though the first option consists of three 
separate tools, Klöpffer (2008a) argues that this maintains transparency throughout the assessment; a 
key characteristic required of sustainability assessment tools, as outlined in section 2.3.1.  
 
The UNEP/SETAC Life Cycle Initiative64 took forward the first approach and published the LCSA 
guidelines in 2011 (Valdivia et al., 2011). Even though the document was produced in the early days of 
LCSA’s development, it provides a good starting point (Zamagni, 2012) for a methodology with 
significant potential (Valdivia et al., 2011). There has been increasing interest in LCSA, as seen by the 
rise in publications, including journal articles and theses, as well as workshops (in 2012 (Cinelli et al., 
2013) and in August 2013 in Gothenburg) and the dedication of a special issue of the International 
Journal of Life Cycle Assessment (Cinelli et al., 2013).  
 
To summarise: the LCSA framework is in line with the current LCA ISO standards; it is supported by 
the UNEP/SETAC Life Cycle Initiative, and therefore the wider Life Cycle community; it is transparent; 
and it consists of existing methodologies that address the TBL of sustainability. At the time of the PhD’s 
methodological selection, LCSA was the only framework readily applicable at the micro-/product-level. 
Examples of other approaches, such as the five-indicator PROSUITE approach, lacked implementable 
methodologies in a number of its categories (Blok et al., 2013), whilst the framework suggested by the 
CALCAS project (Zamagni et al., 2009) for the micro-level (the project also looks at meso- and macro-
level analysis) was in line with the conceptual LCSA formula and the Initiative’s LCSA framework 
publication. LCSA is therefore selected to address the research aim of completing a sustainability 
assessment of biochar systems. 
 
The following sections are dedicated to the three methodologies incorporated in the LCSA framework 
(LCA, LCC and S-LCA); summarising their history and development, as well as providing an overview 
of their methods, the key concepts, benefits, challenges and further research needs. Additionally, an 
overview of the LCSA guidelines is provided in section 2.4.4. 
2.4.1 LCSA’s environmental component: Life Cycle Assessment 
Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) is a “well-established…state of the art” tool for the systematic evaluation 
of the environmental impacts of a product system (Finkbeiner et al., 2010). It is the “first and only 
                                                     
64 The Life Cycle Initiative is an international Life Cycle Partnership, which was launched in 2002 by the United Nations 
Environment Programme (UNEP) and the Society for Environmental Toxicology and Chemistry (SETAC). The initiative’s purpose 
is to enable users globally to put life cycle thinking into practice, promoting its uptake and supporting relevant knowledge 
exchange. Further information can be found on the Initiative’s website: http://www.lifecycleinitiative.org/. 
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internationally standardized environmental assessment method” (Klöpffer, 2003), with varying levels of 
LCA capacity present in over 80 countries worldwide (Finkbeiner et al., 2010).  
2.4.1.1 History 
The origins of LCA can be traced back to the 1960s, as shown in Figure 5, when the early environmental 
focus was on energy and waste. Environmental awareness continued to grow in the ‘60s due to various 
pollution problems (an example being the burning Cuyahoga River in the U.S.A.65), resulting in the 
requirement of a tool capable of evaluating these concerns and promoting sustainable consumption 
and production. ‘Proto-LCAs’, i.e. early LCA-type studies, emerged, focusing on energy, resources and 
waste; one of the first studies was a Resource and Energy Profile Analysis (REPA) conducted by Coca 
Cola in 1969 (Fava et al., 2014). These early years can be classified as the ‘conception’ era of LCA, 
where various terminology, methodologies and results developed (Heijungs & Guinée, 2012). It was the 
1990s, when a “remarkable growth of scientific and coordination activities [occurred] worldwide”, with 
the Society for Environmental Toxicology and Chemistry (SETAC) at the forefront organising numerous 
workshops and providing relevant platforms (Heijungs & Guinée, 2012). As shown in Figure 5 (see 
‘SETAC Workshops 1990-1993’), the resulting progress led to the coining of the term ‘Life Cycle 
Assessment’ (Consoli et al., 1993) and the development of a basic LCA framework, which led to the 
publication of a LCA ‘Code of Practice’ (Consoli et al., 1993), considered the blueprint for the ISO 
standards (Fava et al., 2014). 
 
The International Organization for Standardization66 (ISO), whose standards originate based on market 
and/or industry/stakeholder needs, initiated the LCA standardization process in 1993 as part of the ISO 
14000 series on Environmental Management67. The relevant Technical and Sub- Committees (TC207 
/ SC5) originally produced four core framework standards, which were later revised and merged into 
two main standards: 14040 & 14044, see Table 1. The standards provide a “technically rigorous 
framework…accepted by the international community” (Valdivia et al., 2011). Criticism regarding the 
amount of freedom the standards provide exists, however the aim was never to standardise the LCA 
methodology in detail or to create a single method for conducting LCAs (Heijungs & Guinée, 2012). 
Overall, the ISO standards transitioned LCA into a “serious, robust and professional tool”, encouraging 
the global acceptance of the LCA framework (Finkbeiner, 2014).  
 
                                                     
65 The Cuyahoga River in Cleveland, U.S.A., caught fire and burned due to the excessive amount of pollution from nearby 
industrial and waste water operations (Fava et al., 2014). 
 
66 ISO is an international organisation that develops and publishes international standards, see: http://www.iso.org/. 
 
67 “The ISO 14000 family of standards provides practical tools for companies and organizations of all kinds looking to manage 
their environmental responsibilities” – see: http://www.iso.org/iso/home/standards/management-standards/iso14000.htm. 
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Figure 5. Timeline showing the origins and key milestones in the development of LCA (adapted from (Rack, 2009)), 
based on (Fava et al., 2014, Heinrich, 2014, Klöpffer, 2014, Scientific Applications International Corporation (SAIC), 2006, 
Hunt & Franklin, 1996, Vigon et al., 1994). 
 
Sub-Committee ISO Standard  Publication Dates 
SC5 (LCA) 
14040 Principles and Framework (1997) 2006 
14044 Requirements and Guidelines 200668 
14047 Examples of Application of (ISO 14042) LCIA (2003) 2012 
14048 Data Documentation Format 2002 
14049 Examples of Application of (ISO 14041 to) Goal & Scope Definition and LCI (2000) 2012 
14071 Critical Review Processes & Reviewer Competencies 2014 
14072 Organizational LCA 2014 
TC207 general 14050 Vocabulary (related to ISO 14000 series) (2002) 2009 
SC5 14045 Eco-efficiency Assessment of Product Systems 2012 
SC5 14046 Water Footprint 2014 
SC7 14067 Carbon Footprint of Products 2013 
SC3 14025 Type III Environmental Declarations (2000) 2006 
Table 1. LCA-relevant ISO standards (source: http://www.iso.org). Originally four LCA standards (14040-43) were 
published, however following the request to improve the readability and reduce the number of standards, the latter three 
merged into ISO 14044. ISO 14040 and 14044 standards published in 2006 were mainly the result of a merging exercise, 
with only limited change to the scientific content in order to maintain the global consensus achieved initially (Finkbeiner, 
2014). The responsible sub-committee (SC) of the Technical Committee (TC) 207 on Environmental Management (ISO 
14000 series) is listed. The main LCA standards are part of the 14040s and the new 14070s series produced by SC5. 
Related spin-off standards are also included in the table.  
                                                     
68 ISO 14044 resulted from the merging of the initial ISO standards 14041 (1998) on Goal & Scope Definition and Inventory 
Analysis, ISO 14042 (2000) on LCIA, and ISO 14043 (2000) on Interpretation. 
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Promotion of Life Cycle thinking ensued following its standardization, with efforts to support and assist 
the application of Life Cycle approaches. The UNEP/SETAC Life Cycle Initiative (also referred to as the 
‘Life Cycle Initiative’ or the ‘Initiative’) was established in 2002 to manage this task. With over 2,000 
members and more than 50 regional/national/international networks, the Initiative has successfully 
taken a lead role in capacity building in developing countries, as well as establishing networks worldwide 
and supporting methodological developments (Sonnemann & Valdivia, 2014). The Initiative is also key 
in bringing together experts within the Life Cycle field and assisting with the development, application 
and dissemination of life-cycle based tools (Finkbeiner et al., 2010, Klöpffer, 2003). 
 
Even though the end of the 20th century saw scientific consensus emerging concerning LCA 
terminology, its principles and framework, the 21st century is again experiencing methodological 
divergence and growth (Heijungs & Guinée, 2012), as further explained in section 2.4.1.5. 
2.4.1.2 LCA Framework 
LCA involves the “compilation and evaluation of the inputs, 
outputs and the environmental impacts of a product system 
throughout its life cycle” (ISO, 2006a). LCA is therefore also 
referred to as ‘environmental LCA’; however in this thesis they 
are considered synonymous and ‘LCA’ is used.  
 
The LCA ISO-standardised framework consists of four main 
stages: Goal & Scope, Life Cycle Inventory (LCI), Life Cycle 
Impact Assessment (LCIA) and Interpretation, see Figure 6. 
A brief overview of each stage is provided; refer to the ISO 
14040/14044 standards (ISO, 2006b, ISO, 2006a) for a 
detailed description. 
➢ The context of the study is outlined in the first stage, 
where the goal and scope are defined, including the: Functional Unit (FU), system boundaries 
and audience. The ‘goal and scope definition’ is key as the following stages are based on these 
initial decisions and conducted in relation to the FU.  
➢ The LCI stage concerns the data collection of all the inputs and outputs relevant to the product 
system, modelled in Unit Processes (UPs); the building blocks of the product system and its 
LCI.  
➢ LCIA assigns the LCI data to a selection (selection) of corresponding environmental impact 
categories (classification), followed by the calculation of the categories’ indicator results 
(characterization). The indicator results form the LCIA profile, displaying the product system’s 
potential environmental impacts. The impact score calculations are based on causal 
mechanisms and can be calculated to two points along the causal chain: midpoint (problem-
oriented) or endpoint (damage-oriented), see Figure 7. The further along the causal chain the 
more uncertain and speculative the calculations and results become (Heijungs & Guinée, 
Figure 6. The four stages of the LCA 
framework (ISO, 2006a). 
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2012). Other, optional steps in the LCIA stage include normalisation, grouping and weighting 
(ISO, 2006a).  
➢ The final LCA stage interprets the results, highlights any limitations and provides future 
recommendations before drawing the overarching conclusions. The ISO standards offer a 
systematic procedure for the Interpretation phase to enable the checking of the results and 
identification, evaluation and presentation of the conclusions.  
 
 
Figure 7. LCIA converts the environmental interventions of the LCI into potential environmental impacts at the mid-point 
level and/or the end-point level (Valdivia et al., 2011) (based on (Jolliet et al., 2003)). 
 
Variations to the practice of the ISO LCA standards exist due to: other guidelines/guidebooks, such as 
the ILCD69 and CML70 handbooks; actual practice, e.g. the substitution/avoided burden method is used 
in many LCA studies to handle multi-functionality, though not mentioned in the ISO standards (see Box 
2 in section 3.3); de facto standards, for example LCIA methods suggesting a set of impact categories 
or software providing tools for uncertainty analysis; and new insights due to recent developments, e.g. 
consequential LCA (cLCA) (see Box 1 for further information on the two main LCA modelling 
approaches: attributional (aLCA) and consequential) (Heijungs & Guinée, 2012). Some of these 
variations are applied in this thesis, in which case they are clearly stated. Though overall, the EuroChar 
LCA study references the ISO guidelines (ISO, 2006b, ISO, 2006a). 
 
                                                     
69 The ILCD Handbook is available from: http://eplca.jrc.ec.europa.eu/?page_id=86. 
 
70 Further information regarding CML’s ‘Handbook on Life Cycle Assessment – Operational guide to the ISO standards’ is 
available at: http://cml.leiden.edu/research/industrialecology/researchprojects/finished/new-dutch-lca-guide.html. 
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2.4.1.3 Methodological Characteristics 
A number of key concepts and characteristics define the LCA methodology. The ISO 14040 standard 
(2006a) outlines the ‘Principles of LCA’; these relate to LCC and S-LCA as well, as they are also based 
on the ISO LCA framework. The key foundation of Life Cycle approaches is the life cycle perspective; 
a cradle-to-grave analysis, assessing the potential impacts of each stage within the life cycle. LCA 
applies this approach to study the environmental impacts of product systems; ‘products’ including both 
goods and services, and ‘systems’ highlighting a system identified by its function.  
 
A LCA study is therefore structured around a defined function, with the elementary flows and potential 
environmental impacts quantified ‘relative’ to a Functional Unit (FU). The relative nature of LCA enables 
Box 1. LCA modelling approaches: Attributional vs Consequential 
 
The LCA methodology can be applied using different modelling approaches: attributional (aLCA) or consequential 
(cLCA). While Pelletier et al. (2015) consider these methods to be “internally consistent but mutually exclusive schools 
of thought”, Suh and Yang (2014) indicate that numerous studies lie between the two approaches and therefore consider 
them part of a “continuous spectrum” instead of two separate classes. The majority of existing LCA tools, databases and 
studies are based on the attributional approach (Plevin et al., 2014). Awareness of the more recently developed cLCA is 
however increasing, though consensus regarding its exact definition and modelling procedure is still lacking (Zamagni et 
al., 2012). 
 
aLCA is generally referred to as the ‘traditional’ approach, assessing the “environmental effects directly attributable to 
the system delivering the primary functional unit of interest” (Styles et al., 2015), see Figure 8. The aLCA approach tends 
to be described as an ‘accounting’ method, accounting for the “immediate physical flows in a life cycle” (Ahlgren et al., 
2015) using average data with, generally, a retrospective focus (Schmidt, 2008). cLCA, a prospective approach, applies 
marginal data to assess the potential environmental impacts of a change in a life cycle (Ahlgren et al., 2015), see Figure 
8. cLCA is also labelled a ‘change-oriented approach’ (Vázquez-Rowe et al., 2013), or a ‘market-oriented approach’ as it 
focuses on “causal relations within markets” and includes economic models (Ahlgren et al., 2015, Schmidt, 2008). The 
concept of ‘change’ is key in cLCA, as the aim is to analyse the impact of a change, such as the implementation of a 
policy, the increased output of a product/system, or a change in demand; only those components of the system that are 
affected by the change are included in the analysis (Plevin et al., 2014) through utilisation of marginal data of the relevant 
suppliers and technologies (Schmidt, 2008).  
 
Figure 8. Conceptual representation of aLCA (left) and cLCA (right). The circles represent the total global environmental exchanges; 
aLCA takes a segment of this, relevant to a specific activity/product/system, while cLCA encompasses the changes that occur as a 
consequence of a decision/action (Weidema, 2003). 
 
The aim defined in the ‘Goal & Scope’ of the LCA study, i.e. the type of question(s) that need to be answered, determines 
the appropriate modelling approach (Weidema, 2014). The current version of the ISO standards (ISO, 2006b, ISO, 2006a) 
does not differentiate between attributional or consequential modelling. However, the literature indicates a general link 
between cLCA and analysis at a higher level, e.g. economy/country-level decision-making and related consequences 
(Zamagni et al., 2012). The ILCD Handbook (EC JRC IES, 2010b) further supports this link by assigning cLCA to meso-
/macro-level decisions (e.g. policy) and aLCA to micro-level decisions (e.g. products). Any accounting studies should 
also follow an attributional approach, unless interactions with other systems are included, which then requires 
consequential modelling (EC JRC IES, 2010b). cLCA tends to be context-specific and scenario-dependent in order to 
analyse the effects of a certain action or decision, while aLCA takes a normative stance to gain understanding of a product 
or system (Plevin et al., 2014). In addition to their differing applicability, another disparity between the two approaches 
is their handling of multi-functionality, which is further described in Box 2 in section 3.3. Both methods have their 
advantages and disadvantages, for example cLCA potentially provides a more uncertain, but also a more extensive and 
realistic, insight (Plevin et al., 2014, Schmidt, 2008); a detailed discussion evaluating both approaches is not provided 
here. Most important is to match the modelling approach with the goal of the LCA study (Zamagni et al., 2012). 
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comparisons between product systems. However, as there is no single method for conducting LCA 
studies, transparency is key, requiring any decisions made to be clearly stated (such as system 
boundary, cut-off criteria and allocation methods) in order to ensure replicability and the correct 
interpretation of the results.  
 
The quantitative LCA methodology utilises scientific modelling. Decisions made throughout the LCA 
study should therefore be based on natural science; only if this is not possible can other scientific 
approaches (e.g. social and/or economic science) or conventions be referred to, and as a last resort 
value choices may be applied if needed. A final, key characteristic of LCA is that it is an iterative 
procedure, with continuous feedback between the stages of the framework, allowing for revisions and 
updates to be made throughout the study, ensuring the outcomes match the defined goal and scope. 
 
The ultimate aim of the study is not to confirm the environmental 'good or bad' of a product system, i.e. 
absolute evaluation, instead LCA highlights the stages/flows/substances contributing most significantly 
to the environmental impact profile. A better understanding of the type, location and magnitude of the 
impacts can identify potential areas for improvement. Even in comparative studies, LCA is generally not 
able to ‘declare a winner’ due to a number of reasons, including uncertainty and trade-offs between 
different environmental impacts (Curran, 2014). Overall, LCA conducts a comprehensive assessment, 
taking a systems perspective to analyse various potential environmental impacts; single-issue analyses, 
such as Carbon Footprinting, therefore do not qualify as LCA studies. 
2.4.1.4 Strengths, Limitations and Knowledge Gaps 
There are numerous claimed benefits to the LCA approach, many linked directly to its fundamental 
principles outlined in the previous section. Several of its inherent properties, such as transparency, 
comprehensiveness and the systems/life cycle perspective, represent some of the suggested strengths 
of the LCA methodology. The latter especially, as it supports the identification and potential avoidance 
of trade-offs/burden shifting, which can occur between life cycle stages and between environmental 
impact categories. Its robust scientific basis, regarding the analysis of the cause-and-effect chains in 
the LCIA phase, is considered another advantage (Blok et al., 2013). Additionally, the international 
standards represent an important benefit, providing a clear, uniform framework that is globally accepted 
and widely applicable (Klöpffer, 2003). The standards also aim to assist in preventing the misuse of the 
tool; for example, by requiring a critical review when publicly available comparative assertions are made 
(Klöpffer, 2008b). There have also been noteworthy developments in terms of data, with an increase in 
both data and databases, allowing for improved data management and accessibility; the importance of 
data/databases to the Life Cycle field is expressed in the Life Cycle Initiative’s publication ‘Global 
Guidance Principles for LCA Databases’ (Sonnemann & Vigon, 2011). The availability of software 
further supports LCA’s uptake, making it easier and quicker to conduct studies (Klöpffer, 2008b).  
 
Although LCA is well-developed and highly regarded, a number of limitations, challenges and 
knowledge gaps remain to be addressed. The first volume of the LCA Compendium (Curran, 2014) 
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provides an extensive overview by classifying different types of limitations. A number of potential 
constraints are considered inherent to the methodology. An example is the inclusion of subjective 
choices (i.e. those made by the practitioner and not based on science), such as setting the FU and 
selecting the system boundary and impact categories. The ISO standards (ISO, 2006b, ISO, 2006a) 
only specify the framework structure, recommending certain steps and aspects to be included, but leave 
a number of decisions to the practitioner; for example, the ISO standards do not set a minimum for, or 
specify, which impact categories need to be included, as this is dependent on the goal of the study. 
Also, no strict rules on cut-off criteria or system boundaries exist; studies vary from cradle-to-gate, gate-
to-grave and cradle-to-grave. Overall, human-value based decisions introduce subjectivity and 
uncertainty, and should therefore be kept to a minimum. Another inherent challenge of LCA is its data-
intensive nature, thereby making it a resource intensive tool in terms of, for example, time and finances. 
Additionally, its quantitative aspect means that any ‘qualitative’ flags are lost during the analysis 
(Klöpffer, 2008a). The suggested limitations inherent to the LCA framework (e.g. value choices) are 
expected to remain, whilst others, such as data availability, can be addressed through further research 
and development.  
 
Other existing drawbacks and unknowns are also expected to improve over time as more data, 
information and knowledge becomes available. An example of a current weakness is the lack of data. 
However, with the uptake of LCA and the increase in national and private database efforts, data 
availability and accessibility is projected to improve. There is also a gap in LCIA in terms of specific 
impact categories (e.g. biodiversity), models and characterisation factors, due to a lack of: knowledge; 
integration into LCA models/software; and/or validation through case studies. Regionalisation is another 
shortcoming, both in terms of data and impact assessment methods, while other challenges include: 
the lack of consensus regarding definitions/modelling methods; the lack of guidance in relation to 
selecting the allocation method and/or modelling approach (aLCA vs cLCA); and specifics on how to 
complete a data uncertainty analysis.   
 
Overall, limitations are case-dependent and each LCA study should clearly identify and address 
relevant issues. Continued development and improvement is expected, including an increase in data 
availability, consensus, guidelines, scientific knowledge, training and capability development. The next 
section demonstrates that LCA is still very much an active research field with constant methodological 
advances (Klöpffer, 2008a). 
2.4.1.5 Recent & Future Developments 
There are a number of current and future expected research developments within the LCA field. The 
examples provided here are grouped into three categories: scope, scale and methodology. Recent 
changes have seen the scope of the LCA approach both narrow and broaden. ISO standards on Water 
and Carbon Footprints, see Table 1, highlight the movement to a single-issue, narrow scope; though 
as explained previously, these are not considered LCA studies, but are still based on its 
framework/methodological approach. While the Eco-Efficiency standard (ISO 14045), Table 1, and 
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recent advances towards sustainability assessment (Valdivia et al., 2011), broaden the scope by 
including economic and/or social aspects.  
 
The scale assessed in LCA studies is also changing from the initial micro-level, product system to meso- 
and macro-level assessments, such as organizational LCA (ISO 14072), as well as sector-oriented 
analyses; the latter portrayed by the development of Environmental Product Declarations (EPDs), see 
Table 1.  
 
Finally, continuous methodological progress remains the aim of the scientific LCA community. In terms 
of the LCIA phase, expansions in the form of new impact categories, as well as the refinement of existing 
categories, models and characterisation factors are occurring. Examples include the assessment of 
toxicity (USEtox)71, as well as the incorporation of biodiversity and water; the latter pursued by the Life 
Cycle Initiative’s WULCA project72. Regionalisation is another key aim, not only with regards to data but 
also characterisation models; the report of a UNEP/SETAC Life Cycle Initiative’s workshop on LCIA 
confirms the need to incorporate geographic data and highlights early progress made (e.g. IMPACT 
WORLD+73) (Rack et al., 2013). Other methodological developments include the use of hybrid models 
and Input/Output data, as well as consequential LCA (Zamagni, 2012). Additionally, specific aspects of 
the LCA framework and methodology continue to be refined, as shown by the recent ISO 14071 
standard on Critical Reviews (see Table 1).  
 
The vast amount of research conducted within the LCA community is an indicator of the tool’s persistent 
growth and popularity. Increased uptake, such as within EU policy through Ecolabels74, Environmental 
Product Declarations (EPDs)75 and the Integrated Product Policy76, continue to facilitate and accelerate 
advancements in the LCA field. 
2.4.2 LCSA’s economic component: Life Cycle Costing 
Life Cycle Costing (LCC) is the oldest of the three life cycle-based methodologies utilised in the LCSA 
framework. LCC dates back to 1933 when the US General Accounting Office (Lichtenvort et al., 2008) 
demanded full life cycle costs of tractors in the request for tender (Valdivia et al., 2011). In the 1970s 
the application spread to the U.S. military, where LCC was legally mandated for weapon systems 
procurement (Lichtenvort et al., 2008) and building programs at public institutions (Society of 
Automotive Engineers, 1992). In Europe, LCC also gained popularity in the public sector in the mid-
1970s (Lichtenvort et al., 2008). The driver behind the uptake of LCC was the realization that the 
                                                     
71 The USEtox model is available from: http://www.usetox.org/. 
 
72 See the ‘Water Use in LCA’ project’s website for further information: http://www.wulca-waterlca.org/. 
 
73 See the LCIA method’s website for further information: http://www.impactworldplus.org. 
 
74 The incorporation of a life cycle approach within the EU ecolabel is explained at: http://ec.europa.eu/environment/ecolabel/. 
 
75 Information regarding EPDs is available at: http://ec.europa.eu/environment/ipp/epds.htm. 
 
76 An explanation of the Integrated Product Policy is provided at: http://ec.europa.eu/environment/ipp/home.htm. 
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operation and maintenance costs can have significant contributions, and the purchasing price should 
therefore not be the sole factor in the decision-making process (Lichtenvort et al., 2008). 
 
Though LCC predates LCA, no standardized methodology has been developed yet. The life cycle 
community has, however, recognised the need to further develop LCC as a method complementary to 
LCA; the latter is often criticised for potentially hindering business development by only emphasizing 
environmental impacts without acknowledging the economics (Hunkeler & Rebitzer, 2003). SETAC, a 
main contributing force to the development of the LCA methodology and the LCA ISO standards, 
created a working group (WG) in 2006: the ‘SETAC Task Force Environmental Life Cycle Costing: Code 
of Practice’ (Swarr et al., 2011b). Hunkeler et al. (ed.) (2008) summarise the group’s work, providing 
the basis for the 2011 SETAC LCC Code of Practice (Swarr et al., 2011b). Similar to the LCA Code of 
Practice, the LCC publication presents a “rigorous methodological approach”, aiming to build consensus 
and support the potential development of an ISO standard (Swarr et al., 2011b).   
 
The LCC methodology is discussed in the initial publication of the SETAC WG (Lichtenvort et al., 2008), 
classifying three main types of studies: conventional LCC, environmental LCC and societal LCC. 
Conventional LCC is the “historic, well-known” method that assesses all costs based on a life cycle 
approach utilising a single perspective. Environmental LCC assesses costs across the life cycle stages 
from all perspectives directly involved. Environmental LCC also includes externalities, but only those 
comprising of real money flows and expected to be internalised in the decision-relevant future (Hunkeler 
& Rebitzer, 2003). Societal LCC, as shown in Figure 9, has an extended scope, including costs covered 
by anyone in the society. Societal LCC’s perspective “is from society overall, nationally and 
internationally, including governments”; taxes and subsidies, for example, are not included in Societal 
LCC, as they have no net effect on the costs to society. Societal LCC is the least defined approach and 
still under development. Environmental LCC is the approach included in the LCSA framework; 
environmental LCC, simply referred to as Life Cycle Costing (LCC) in this thesis, has been developed 
as the counterpart to LCA and as a component of an overall sustainability assessment tool (Klöpffer, 
2008a). However, the EuroChar LCC does not include any externalities, so as to avoid double-counting 
in the overall LCSA study; negative environmental externalities (e.g. polluting activities) and/or positive 
environmental externalities (e.g. carbon sequestration) are already accounted for in the LCA.  
 
LCC is defined as the “assessment of all [economic] costs associated with the life cycle of a product 
that are directly covered by any one or more of the actors in the product life cycle” (Hunkeler et al., 
2008). The LCC methodology is based on the ISO LCA framework (ISO, 2006a); its key characteristics, 
as well as certain strengths and limitations, are therefore similar to those of LCA described in sections 
2.4.1.3 and 2.4.1.4. A main difference with the LCA structure is that LCC has no comparable impact 
assessment stage, as costs only need to be aggregated by cost categories (Swarr et al., 2011b). The 
LCC methodology is described as complementary to LCA and therefore requires modelling consistent 
with the environmental impact assessment methodology. An example is the system boundary, which 
should be defined according to the physical life cycle and not the economic/marketing life cycle, as the 
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latter is generally shorter. Also, only externalities expected to be internalised should be included to 
avoid double-counting (Swarr et al., 2011b). 
 
Figure 9. The three main types of LCC differ in terms of the perspective(s) considered and the internalisation of external 
costs (Lichtenvort et al., 2008). 
 
Though the LCC methodology has recently seen significant progress, its application is limited and there 
is a need for further uptake and development. The ‘Code of Practice’ aims to increase the number of 
case studies, so as to evaluate its practical application (Swarr et al., 2011b). Specific areas that require 
attention include: defining cost categories, data availability, data quality assessment and assurance 
(Valdivia et al., 2011), as well as general research on the current challenges of the LCC methodology. 
The latter is expected to include: difficulties estimating and predicting future costs (Klöpffer, 2008a), 
confidentiality of business-sensitive data, data volatility, monetization, and the need to ‘equalize’ data 
in terms of currency and time period (Swarr et al., 2011b). 
2.4.3 LCSA’s social component: Social Life Cycle Assessment 
Social Life Cycle Assessment (S-LCA), the most recent of the three life cycle methods within the LCSA 
framework, is an emerging tool still in the early stages of development (Valdivia et al., 2011, Klöpffer, 
2008b). The social aspect, initially neglected within the life cycle community, started to advance due to 
increased interest and demand (Klöpffer, 2008a). S-LCA’s early origins were in the 1980s when the 
Öko-Institute incorporated social impacts into their three-dimensional sustainability assessment tool (as 
mentioned in section 2.4). The subsequent proposal of a ‘social welfare impact’ category initiated 
discussions amongst LCA methodology developers regarding the inclusion of social aspects into LCA 
(Benoît et al., 2010, Fava et al., 1993). A further driver stemmed from a growing conflict concerning the 
application of LCA in developing countries, where its uptake is not only hindered due to a lack of 
resources (e.g. expertise, data, financial), but also because the environmental assessment does not 
align with the main priority of social development (Benoît & Mazijn, 2009). However, there is also 
demand in the developed world for the incorporation of social assessments, as highlighted by industry’s 
movement to include social aspects into its reporting and marketing strategies (Benoît et al., 2010). 
 
In response to an increasing interest in social impact assessment, a number of methodological 
developments have occurred. A suggested framework includes O’Brien’s SELCA approach (Social and 
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Environmental Life Cycle Assessment) (O'Brien et al., 1996). The Life Cycle Initiative also supported 
relevant progress by establishing a ‘Task Force on the Integration of Social Criteria into LCA’ in 2004 
(Benoît et al., 2010). The first deliverable of the Task Force was a feasibility study assessing “whether 
and how social aspects can be integrated or supplemented to conduct an” S-LCA (Grießhammer et al., 
2006). The study highlights that there are no fundamental problems with such an attempt, however 
major hurdles can be expected. The Task Force changed its name to ‘Project Group on S-LCA’ and 
published the ‘Guidelines for Social Life Cycle Assessment of Products’ in 2009 (Benoît et al., 2010, 
Benoît & Mazijn, 2009). The S-LCA guidelines (Benoît & Mazijn, 2009) set the context, outline the 
framework, and identify research needs and next steps. S-LCA is a “social impact (and potential impact) 
assessment technique that aims to assess the social and socio-economic aspects of products and their 
potential positive and negative impacts along the life cycle” (Benoît & Mazijn, 2009). Within the LCSA 
framework, S-LCA is complementary to LCA and LCC, with the aim of assessing the overall 
sustainability of a product. 
 
The S-LCA framework is based on the four stages of the LCA ISO standard (ISO, 2006a). The Goal & 
Scope and Interpretation stages are similar to LCA, while the inventory stage is based on a stakeholder 
approach and consists of impact categories, subcategories and indicators (Benoît & Mazijn, 2009), see 
Figure 10. The impact categories relate to five stakeholder categories: workers, local community, 
society, consumers and value chain actors. Connected to the impact categories are 31 subcategories; 
set by the guidelines as the minimum number to be assessed, published in the form of methodological 
sheets (Benoît-Norris et al., 2013). The LCIA stage is still under development, however the S-LCA 
guidelines do propose different approaches, including Type-1 and Type-2 impact assessment methods. 
Type-1 methods gather data for the subcategories and assess the evidence available using, for 
example, performance reference points. The reference points can represent thresholds to which the 
data can be related in order to assess potential impacts. Type-2 S-LCIA evaluations use impact 
pathways instead, to convert inventory indicators into midpoints and then endpoints, similar to LCA 
characterization models. A few methods have started to develop within the life cycle community.  
The Subcategory Assessment Method (SAM) has been proposed by Ramirez et al. (2014). SAM 
assesses the social behaviour of the organisation(s) responsible for the processes within the life cycle. 
A ‘basic requirement’ is established for each subcategory, which allows for the assessment of potential 
impacts and the assignment of a corresponding level, as well as a quantitative score. For example, the 
basic requirement for the ‘social benefits/social security’ workers’ subcategory is the provision of more 
than two social benefits, as outlined in relevant International Labour Organization (ILO) conventions. 
Following the collection and review of data, if the organisation meets this basic requirement it is 
assigned a level ‘B’ for that specific subcategory, equating to a score of ‘3’. Level ‘A’ (score 4) indicates 
proactive behaviour with regards to the basic requirement, while levels ‘C’ (score 2) and ‘D’ (score 1) 
are assigned when the basic requirement is not met; C is applied when the organisation operates in a 
negative context and D when the organisation is located in a positive context. SAM is the selected LCIA 
method for the EuroChar S-LCA study, as it is a well-defined method, easily applicable, allows for a 
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semi-quantitative analysis, and addresses all stakeholder groups and subcategories identified in the 
Life Cycle Initiative’s S-LCA guidelines.  
 
Figure 10. The structure of the stakeholder approach of the S-LCA methodology (source: (Benoît & Mazijn, 2009), 
adapted from (Benoît et al., 2007)). 
 
There are a number of key differences between S-LCA and LCA, and to some extent LCC, as outlined 
in the guidelines (Benoît & Mazijn, 2009). One contrast is the level on which data is collected, which 
encompasses all levels for S-LCA, as shown in Figure 11. A further distinction is the description of the 
product’s function, which for LCA is based on technical aspects, while S-LCA requires the additional 
incorporation of social characteristics. The engagement of stakeholders is another important difference, 
along with the type of data used, both quantitative and qualitative in the case of S-LCA. For example, 
even though qualitative, primary information (e.g. an employee’s statement) incorporates subjectivity 
into the analysis, it might be the most suitable type of data for the goal and scope of the S-LCA study. 
Furthermore, positive results are more common in S-LCA, while beneficial impacts are rare in 
environmental LCA. Moreover, regionalisation is of greater significance in S-LCA, which, already 
representing a methodological challenge in LCA, is a significant hurdle in its development.  
 
Figure 11. The levels on which data is collected in S-LCA, as well as in LCA and other impact assessment methods 
(Benoît & Mazijn, 2009). 
 
The Initiative’s feasibility study indicated that the development of the S-LCA methodology faces many 
challenges (Grießhammer et al., 2006). Besides regionalisation, data in general can be limited. Similar 
to LCA, S-LCA is data-intensive and currently few data/databases exist; an example of a database is 
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the Social Hotspots Database77. Creating a universally accepted list of indicators is another difficult 
step. The 3,500 indicators collected by the Öko-Institute (Grießhammer et al., 2007) signify the 
challenge of selecting a reduced, but still relevant, sample; however, many of the currently existing 
indicators are not applicable to products. In general, assessing social impacts presents a greater 
challenge than the assessment of environmental impacts, as the latter are easier to measure and 
quantify (Benoît & Mazijn, 2009). In addition, the social sciences field is multi-disciplinary, requiring 
expertise from various fields; for example, geography, sociology and psychology. Furthermore, defining 
‘human well-being’ is a much debated and controversial topic. 
 
With S-LCA still in its early stages of development, the published guidelines outline relevant research 
needs (Benoît & Mazijn, 2009). Increased application is needed to obtain feedback to support the 
development of the methodology. Furthermore, the social LCIA stage is lagging, as initial work focused 
on defining the stakeholder approach and the subcategories. Other areas requiring additional research 
include: the development and/or refinement of the methodological sheets and the indicators; relevant 
data, databases and software; consequential S-LCA; general guidance on the review process; and the 
effective communication of the results. The desired goal is to develop a S-LCA ‘code of practice’. 
2.4.4 Life Cycle Sustainability Assessment 
The Life Cycle Sustainability Assessment (LCSA) framework aims to assess “all environmental, social 
and economic negative impacts and benefits” of a product system, in order to support “decision-making 
processes towards more sustainable products” (Valdivia et al., 2011). The origins and development of 
LCSA are described in section 2.4, while the individual LCA, LCC and S-LCA methodologies are 
introduced in the previous sections.  
 
The UNEP/SETAC Life Cycle Initiative’s LCSA guidelines (Valdivia et al., 2011) outline the key 
characteristics of the framework. LCSA’s approach integrates the three dimensions of sustainability 
using a life cycle perspective, thereby incorporating the associated benefits described in section 2.4. 
The combination of three tools based on the same methodological structure should facilitate 
consistency among the sustainability pillars. It is therefore crucial that similar, if not identical, aspects 
are defined in the Goal & Scope stage of each method. The key principles defining LCA, LCC and S-
LCA, mentioned in the previous sections, are also applicable to the overarching LCSA framework; 
including transparency, systems perspective, relativeness and the iterative approach.  
 
The LCSA framework is still a ‘young’ tool, with many limitations and research needs remaining. One 
challenge is the framework’s incorporation of methods that differ in terms of their developmental 
progress. S-LCA lags significantly behind both LCA and LCC; though understandably, as it is the most 
recent tool and also the most complex type of impacts to analyse quantitatively. However, progress 
continues to be made for each; for example, the LCC Code of Practice potentially represents a first step 
                                                     
77 For further information regarding the Social Hotspots Database, see: http://socialhotspot.org/. 
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towards an international standard, as was the case for LCA. Furthermore, the clear presentation of the 
results, already a challenge when applying LCA by itself, becomes more complicated with the addition 
of two other dimensions. The effective communication of the results is critical to facilitate the use and 
increase the value of the LCSA framework. Finkbeiner et al. (2010) suggest two potential techniques 
that could assist; the ‘Life Cycle Sustainability Dashboard’ and/or a ‘Life Cycle Sustainability Triangle’. 
Though the techniques are not applied in this thesis, they act as a reference when evaluating the 
presentation of the EuroChar LCSA results. Another dilemma common to both LCA and LCSA 
developers and practitioners is the simultaneous request for simplicity, whilst still accurately 
representing the complex systems being modelled. While methodological development is outside the 
scope of this research, consideration is given to this aspect when interpreting the outcomes of the LCSA 
study and evaluating the framework’s potential. Other areas to improve include: application of the 
framework, i.e. case studies; relevant practitioner’s expertise; data; integration of the three tools; the 
consideration of future generations; and general, individual methodological advancements of the three 
life cycle methods (Valdivia et al., 2011).  
 
The application of the LCSA framework to biochar systems therefore contributes to a research need 
within the life cycle and sustainability assessment fields. Besides supporting the evaluation of the 
framework itself, the results also indicate the potential sustainability of the chosen product system. The 
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3. Literature Review: Biochar 
Biochar is relevant to today’s sustainability agenda, as it is a potential Carbon Dioxide Removal (CDR) 
technology and can therefore contribute to climate change mitigation. Biochar systems also have the 
potential to address other sustainability issues by: improving soil and crop productivity; reducing 
agricultural fertiliser inputs; providing an alternative waste management stream; and co-generating 
renewable energy. The range of potential benefits has increased the interest in, and uptake of, biochar. 
However, before any large-scale implementation, the environmental, economic and social impacts of 
biochar production and application must be evaluated, as there is currently a knowledge gap regarding 
the sustainability of biochar systems. The following sections summarise the literature available on 
biochar, relevant to understanding the product system and to provide the basis for the EuroChar 
sustainability assessment. 
3.1 Definition & Terminology 
Biochar is defined as the product obtained when heating biomass to high temperatures in the absence 
of, or with limited, oxygen, intended for environmental management through soil application (Lehmann 
& Joseph, 2015). Its production process, the thermochemical conversion of biomass, can however also 
result in other, similar products, such as charcoal. The primary distinction between biochar and charcoal 
is that the latter is mainly produced from wood and used to generate energy. The term ‘hydrochar’ refers 
to the product obtained from Hydrothermal Carbonization (HTC) and is applied in this PhD to distinguish 
the HTC product from biochar produced via gasification or pyrolysis. To refer to both biochar and 
hydrochar simultaneously in this thesis, the overarching word ‘char’ is used; though, this should not be 
confused with other definitions of the term ‘char’78. Even though key organisations within the biochar 
field, such as the International Biochar Initiative (IBI) and the European Biochar Foundation, define 
biochar around its use as a soil amendment, the same terminology is often still applied to ‘biochar’ 
products with different end uses, such as: animal feed; activated carbon or catalysts; water filtration; 
building insulation; and energy generation (Frazier et al., 2015, Joseph et al., 2015, Schmidt, 2012). 
Though, some of these uses might ultimately lead to soil application, for example, through a cascading 
use system as described by Hans-Peter Schmidt79; these pathways are not considered in this thesis.  
                                                     
78 For example, ‘char’ is defined by Lehmann & Joseph (2015) as the “material generated by incomplete combustion processes 
that occur in natural and man-made fires”. 
 
79 A commonly quoted cascading use system of biochar is related to animal farming, where biochar is used as a feed supplement 
or added to the bedding. The biochar is hereby incorporated in the resulting manure, which can be applied either directly to the 
land or added to a composting process (Schmidt, 2012). 
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3.2 Biochar through the Years: Origins & Development 
3.2.1 History 
While modern-day biochar has only recently been defined, its presence in soils dates back centuries. 
The origins of biochar are linked to the dark, carbon-rich, fertile soils of the Amazon: Terra Preta de 
Ìndio, or simply Terra Preta (Glaser et al., 2001); made by the Amerindians several 100s-1,000s years 
before present (Glaser & Birk, 2012). The generally poor quality, weathered lands characteristic of 
humid, tropical ecosystems, were converted to fertile Anthropogenic Dark Earths (ADE) with enhanced 
levels of nutrients and stabilised Soil Organic Matter (SOM). The production process is thought to have 
been unintentional, at least initially, with the soils including inputs of organic and inorganic matter, 
processed naturally by the soil microbes. ADE has been found to contain plant biomass, animal and 
fish bones, ceramics, human excrement, ash and biochar (e.g. from cooking fires) (Glaser & Birk, 2012, 
Bruges, 2009). Biochar is believed to have been a key input, enabling the SOM to stabilise, even in the 
unfavourable climate conditions of the tropics (DBU, 2015).  
 
However, even before the discovery of Terra Preta, scientists had already reported the effects of adding 
charcoal to soil, either through natural causes, like forest fires, or intentionally (Bruges, 2009). The early 
focus faded when inorganic fertilisers were developed in the 1950s (Lehmann & Joseph, 2015). Later, 
research on Terra Preta proliferated, concentrating on its potential as a soil amendment, with the aim 
of recreating the sustainable agricultural model (Glaser et al., 2001). In 2006 the term 'biochar' was 
coined, leading to the separation of the Terra Preta and biochar research fields around 2009; the latter 
making its own mark (Lehmann & Joseph, 2015). Even though Terra Preta is credited as the origin, any 
direct comparisons to modern biochar is highly uncertain and possibly inaccurate. Biochar is only a 
single component within the complex composition of ADE, with many unknowns remaining about the 
exact inputs, processes, and carbon source that led to the production of these soils (Pratt & Moran, 
2010).  
 
While the initial interest focused on biochar’s sustainable farming and soil management potential, 
another, more recent, driver has broadened the applicability and relevance of biochar. Biochar’s stable 
carbon component has shown potential for long-term storage in soils, classifying biochar systems as a 
possible carbon sequestration or negative emissions technology. The hypothesized contributions of 
biochar to today’s sustainability agenda, the SDGs and the Paris Agreement support on-going interest 
and encourage further advancements in the biochar research field.  
3.2.2 The Drivers behind Biochar 
From its initial link to sustainable agriculture, to its potential ability to sequester carbon, biochar’s 
multiple attributes support and enhance its position within various research fields. Biochar’s numerous 
uses, and the associated possible gains, represent the drivers responsible for the growing interest in 
biochar. The following sections present an overview of the potential contributions of biochar production 
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and land application to sustainable development, categorised according to the main aspects of the 
biochar systems’ concept outlined in Lehmann & Joseph (2015). 
3.2.2.1 Biochar’s Potential Impacts on the Soil & Crops 
Biochar’s initial interest focused on its potential contribution to sustainable agriculture, as exemplified 
by Terra Preta. Lehmann and Joseph (2015) identify two possible types of ‘soil improvement’ as a result 
of biochar application: crop productivity and soil remediation. Biochar’s impacts on the soil are attributed 
to its physical and chemical properties, which can improve the soil’s nutrient availability, the soil’s 
physical properties, and plant-microbe interactions. Certain mechanisms, relating biochar properties to 
potential soil impacts, are better understood than others. Whilst a detailed explanation is not provided 
here, some examples include: its pH value having a liming effect (Chan & Xu, 2009); its porosity 
supporting microbial communities; and its particle size distribution improving soil aeration. Furthermore, 
biochar’s large surface area rich in micropores, makes it a useful sorbent material for soil remediation 
purposes; such as, reducing the bioavailability of contaminants (e.g. heavy metals) (Libra et al., 2011).  
 
Biochar’s potential improvement of soil quality can result in increased crop productivity. The suggested 
mechanism is biochar’s ability to increase the soil’s Cation Exchange Capacity (CEC), resulting in 
greater nutrient retention (Brownsort et al., 2011). Enhanced nutrient retention can improve fertilizer 
use efficiency and reduce leaching, thereby addressing problems of nutrient wastage, as well as the 
environmental pollution caused by runoff. Optimum results are usually achieved when biochar is loaded 
with a nutrient source prior to its application (Gathorne-Hardy, 2011, Yamato et al., 2006), as the 
nutrient content of the biochar itself is not considered a main stimulator; hence, biochar’s description as 
a soil 'enhancer'. Negative impacts on crop yield, though less common, have also been reported (Jeffery 
et al., 2011), possibly as a result of micronutrient immobilization or the introduction of toxic elements 
via the biochar product itself. Beneficial effects are generally more apparent in the poorer-quality, 
tropical soils (Libra et al., 2011). In addition to addressing environmental problems, such as nutrient 
leaching and the polluting production processes of chemical fertilisers, biochar can therefore also 
reduce soil erosion and the loss of soil quality and fertility, as well as contribute to the provision of food. 
As the world population rises and increased levels of food production are needed, more sustainable 
farming practices are required to address the challenges of limited resource availability and the 
emissions associated with the agricultural sector.  
 
Overall, land application impacts of biochar depend on the soil, as well as the properties of the biochar. 
Matching ‘designer chars’, i.e. biochars produced to have certain characteristics, to specific soils (Novak 
et al., 2009) could ensure positive interactions. Even if soils may already be of relatively good quality, 
biochar could still be applied for other purposes, such as carbon storage and climate change mitigation.  
3.2.2.2 Biochar and Climate Change Mitigation  
Biochar can potentially contribute to climate change mitigation by storing carbon in the soils long-term. 
Biochar is therefore often mentioned in geo-engineering discussions (Fox & Chapman, 2011, Workman 
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et al., 2011, Crabbe, 2009, Goodall, 2009), as a potential long-wave Carbon Dioxide Removal (CDR) 
technology. Long-wave CDR methods are gaining significance and urgency as they can potentially 
reduce atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2) levels80. 
 
Biochar can affect the global carbon cycle by re-directing a portion of carbon from the photosynthetic 
cycle into a much slower 'biochar cycle' (Lehmann, 2007). As portrayed in Figure 12, the photosynthetic 
carbon cycle shows the CO2 being absorbed by biomass from the atmosphere through photosynthesis, 
and released back into the atmosphere through autotrophic respiration and/or biomass decomposition. 
In the ‘biochar cycle’, a thermochemical conversion process converts biomass into biochar by 
restructuring the absorbed carbon atoms into 
highly stable aromatic compounds, more 
resistant to microbial decay and oxidation. 
The subsequent application of biochar to 
soils allows for the long-term storage of its 
stable carbon fraction. Thereby, a portion of 
the absorbed CO2 is diverted from a 
relatively short, fast carbon cycle into longer-
term soil storage. However, there is 
uncertainty regarding the stability of the 
biochar carbon, both in terms of the fraction 
of biochar carbon that is classified as ‘stable’ 
(i.e. the amount) and the length of storage 
(i.e. for how long); this is further discussed in 
section 3.7. 
 
In addition to the potential effect on atmospheric CO2 levels, biochar can also contribute to climate 
change mitigation by affecting nitrous oxide (N2O) and methane (CH4) soil emissions (Spokas & 
Reicosky, 2009, Stewart et al., 2013). A meta-analysis  indicated that, overall, biochar reduces N2O soil 
emissions, but the impact is dependent on various factors, such as: feedstock, pyrolysis conditions and 
the biochar’s C/N ratio (Cayuela et al., 2014). Furthermore, the amount of biochar applied is shown to 
directly correlate with the reduction in soil emissions, while interactions between soil texture, biochar 
and the chemical form of the nitrogen fertiliser also influence the potential effect on the N2O soil flux. 
As many different pathways exist leading to the production of N2O soil emissions, the exact 
mechanism(s) behind biochar’s interaction is not yet fully understood. Suggested theories by Libra et 
al. (2011) include: the immobilization of nitrogen in the soil; the stimulation of plant growth; changes in 
the soil’s nitrogen transformation pathways; and/or the chemical reduction of N2O. Van Zwieten et al. 
(2015) name changes in pH, the available amount of nitrogen and carbon, soil aeration, and the 
introduction of toxins via the biochar product as potential instigators. Some studies report an increase 
                                                     
80 Short-wave geo-engineering (e.g. increasing cloud cover, shading the sun) can have a more immediate effect by reducing the 
temperature, but does not address the root cause of climate change (Crabbe, 2009). 
Figure 12. Visual representation of biochar’s potential effect on 
the carbon cycle (right) compared to the photosynthesis-driven 
carbon cycle (left) (Lehmann, 2007). 
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in soil N2O emissions following biochar application (Cayuela et al., 2014); again possibly due to changes 
in available nitrogen and/or carbon, aeration, and/or other factors influencing nitrification. Few and 
inconsistent data are available regarding biochar’s impact on soil CH4 emissions; some studies show 
an increase, whilst others indicate reduced emissions. Mechanisms possibly relate to biochar’s impact 
on the microbial community (e.g. methanotrophs) and/or its effect on soil aeration (Van Zwieten et al., 
2015). The latter is elaborated by Libra et al. (2011), who explain that reduced soil compaction and 
improved aeration may stimulate CH4 consumption. Additionally, an increase in the pH of acidic soils, 
for example due to the liming effect of biochar, may enhance the uptake rate of CH4. 
 
The potential impacts on various greenhouse gases (GHGs) demonstrates the need to utilise a systems 
perspective when managing biochar practices (Lehmann & Joseph, 2015). The feedstock type, 
conversion process and soil application effects all influence the supply chain emissions and, therefore, 
the full life cycle should be considered when assessing biochar’s overall impact on the climate. Few 
estimations of biochar’s carbon sequestration potential are available; the main study published by Woolf 
et al. (2010) is further discussed in section 3.6.1. Biochar’s potential contribution to climate change 
mitigation at a European scale is analysed in Chapter 8 of this thesis. 
3.2.2.3 Biochar and Bioenergy 
Another aspect of the biochar system’s concept defined by Lehmann & Joseph (2015), is its contribution 
to the generation of renewable energy. Biochar itself can be burned and used as a fuel, however this is 
not in line with the selected definition or the EuroChar case study, which both specify soil application 
as its end use. Instead, the focus is on the heat, syngas and/or bio-oil co-products that represent 
potential renewable energy sources. The type and amount of energy co-products depend on the 
conversion technology, as explained in section 3.4. There is an inherent trade-off between the 
production of biochar and the energy co-products; the more biochar output, the less co-products 
produced. Therefore, again, a system’s perspective is required to encompass all potential impacts 
resulting from the utilisation of the co-product(s), relevant to the overall viability of the biochar system; 
see sections 3.6.1 and 3.6.2 for the environmental and economic considerations of biochar systems 
respectively.  
3.2.2.4 Biochar as a Waste Management Option 
The final component of the biochar system’s concept, outlined by Lehmann & Joseph (2015), considers 
its potential as a waste management technology. Generally, for sustainability reasons, the preferred 
choice of biochar feedstock is waste material, as further explained in section 3.3. In addition to the 
associated potential environmental and economic benefits, the use of waste residues can alleviate the 
general burden of waste management. Processes that generate a lot of waste (e.g. wood industries, 
such as sawmilling and furniture) may encounter various challenges, including risks to both human and 
environmental health; examples include bad odour and the generation of methane emissions resulting 
from the decomposition of biomass waste. Instead of, for example, landfilling bio-waste, its utilisation 
for the production of biochar could represent a more sustainable waste management route; as it avoids 
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landfill emissions, tipping fees and the loss of valuable resources. Furthermore, if local waste disposal 
infrastructure is lacking/limited, biochar production could convert the heavier and higher volume of 
waste feedstock into a lighter, lower moisture content, and less bulky biochar product, thereby 
potentially reducing impacts resulting from transportation. The wide range of conversion technologies 
allows for the processing of a diverse assortment of waste types; e.g. wet waste using Hydrothermal 
Carbonization (HTC) and dry waste via gasification. The biophysical composition of the waste material 
needs to be assessed to evaluate its eligibility as a ‘safe’ feedstock for land-applied biochar. Even if 
approved, social perceptions of using waste to produce biochar for application to food crops could 
present further challenges, as explored in section 3.6.3.  
 
In addition to the potential economic and social benefits attributed to biochar production as a waste 
management system, it is also relevant to climate change mitigation. Reduced transport and the 
reduced landfilling of bio-waste can contribute to reduced GHG emissions; the latter, for example, 
through reductions in fugitive landfill-derived methane emissions. Furthermore, the potential for energy 
recovery from the biochar co-products when utilising waste input material, links this section with the 
previous section. Overall, waste management represents a common entry point for biochar systems, 
providing a potentially more sustainable end-of-life option for various wastes; however, other options 
for waste treatment, such as refuse-derived fuel and anaerobic digestion, as well as waste minimisation, 
also need to be considered. 
3.2.3 Current State of the Biochar Research Field 
The biochar research field continues to develop; from its initial sub-heading under Terra Preta, to a 
wider recognition of its systems’ multi-dimensional and interrelated components. An overview is 
provided of key biochar organisations, as well as the progress made regarding biochar standards, 
regulations and potential carbon offsetting methodologies. 
3.2.3.1 Key Biochar Organizations 
At the global level the International Biochar Initiative81 (IBI), a non-profit organization founded in 2006, 
promotes biochar research and commercialization by supporting good industry practices and 
stakeholder collaboration. IBI positions biochar as relevant to both climate change and sustainable 
agriculture. IBI has published a biochar standard and certification programme (see section 3.2.3.2), and 
was involved in the development of a carbon offsetting standard (see section 3.2.3.3).  
 
In addition to IBI, many regional and national biochar organisations exist82. In Europe, the European 
Cooperation in Science and Technology (EU-COST)83 framework set up Action (TD1107) 'Biochar as 
an Option for Sustainable Resource Management'84, leading to the establishment of the European 
                                                     
81 IBI’s website: http://www.biochar-international.org/. 
 
82 A list of regional biochar groups is available at: http://www.biochar-international.org/network/communities. 
 
83 EU-COST website: http://www.cost.eu/. 
 
84 An overview of the Cost Action is available at: http://www.cost.eu/domains_actions/fa/Actions/TD1107. 
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Biochar Research Network (eBRN)85. Various biochar-relevant projects have also been funded under 
the European Commission’s 7th Framework Programme86; including EuroChar, the case study used in 
this PhD (see section 1.2.2.3), REFERTIL and FERTIPLUS87. Furthermore, a European biochar 
standard and certification scheme have been developed, issued by the non-profit European Biochar 
Foundation, as explained in section 3.2.3.2. 
 
UK-based organisations include the UK Biochar Research Centre (UKBRC)88 and the British Biochar 
Foundation (BBF)89. UKBRC, based at the University of Edinburgh, was launched in 2009 with the aim 
of improving the understanding of biochar's potential, addressing uncertainties and disseminating 
information. The BBF, a not-for-personal-gain membership organisation, held its first conference in 
2013 and supports emerging research, as well as the production and use of biochar, within the UK to 
ensure its 'sustainable deployment'. Main deliverables of these organisations include the Biochar Risk 
Assessment Framework (BRAF) and the Biochar Quality Mandate (BQM), which are further explained 
in the next section. 
3.2.3.2 Biochar Frameworks, Standards and Certification  
Though EU regulations are most relevant to the PhD research questions, a brief overview of all main 
standards, certification programs and frameworks is given. Currently, there are two published, voluntary 
biochar standards: IBI's 'Standardized Product Definition and Product Testing Guidelines for Biochar 
that is used in Soil'90 (hereafter referred to as the IBI Biochar Standard/IBI Standard); and the European 
Biochar Foundation's 'Guidelines for a Sustainable Production of Biochar' (shortened to European 
Biochar Standard/European Standard). The standards include parameters and testing protocols to 
regulate the properties of biochar. Both standards provide the basis for their associated certification 
programs; the IBI Biochar Certification Program91 and the European Biochar Certificate (EBC)92. The 
main differences between the two standards and their certification programs are outlined in Table 2.  
 
IBI also published the ‘Biochar Sustainability Guidelines’93 in 2012; a list of 13 principles promoting an 
‘economically viable, socially responsible, and environmentally sound biochar industry.’ The majority of 
the principles relate to the environment (8 out of 13), while the remainder address economic and social 
aspects (2 and 3 principles respectively). The IBI expects the principles to eventually mature into a 
                                                     
85 Further information regarding eBRN is available on the website: http://cost.european-biochar.org/en/home. 
 
86 Background information on the 7th Framework Programme is available at: http://ec.europa.eu/research/fp7/index_en.cfm. 
 
87 Further information about the projects can be found at: EuroChar http://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/97271_en.html; REFERTIL 
http://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/101165_en.html; and FERTIPLUS http://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/101757_en.html. 
 
88 UKBRC’s website provides further information: http://www.biochar.ac.uk/. 
 
89 Information regarding the BBF is available on their website: http://www.britishbiocharfoundation.org/. 
 
90 Version 2.1 of the IBI Biochar Standard was published in November 2015 and is available at: http://www.biochar-
international.org/sites/default/files/IBI_Biochar_Standards_V2.1_Final.pdf. 
 
91 Version 2.1 of the IBI Biochar Certification Program was published in November 2015 and is available at: http://www.biochar-
international.org/sites/default/files/IBI_Biochar_Certification_Program_Manual_V2.1_Final.pdf. 
 
92 Version 6.1 of the EBC was published in June 2015 http://www.european-biochar.org/biochar/media/doc/ebc-guidelines.pdf. 
 
93 The sustainability guidelines are available at: http://www.biochar-international.org/sustainability. 
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practical tool for sustainability evaluation, as it “believes that sustainable biochar systems are essential 
to the future of biochar”. Relevant principles are further discussed in section 3.6. 
Parameter Difference 
Feedstock 
EBC requires certified, sustainably grown feedstock. 
EBC does not allow any contaminants; IBI Standard allows 2%. 
EBC limits feedstock transportation distance to 80km. 
IBI requires a Chain of Custody form to track the feedstock. 
Production technology EBC only considers biochar produced via pyrolysis. 
Production process 
EBC requires the production process to recycle the syngas and heat, and to demonstrate 
energy efficiency. 
Parameter thresholds 
Thresholds/ranges for certain parameters differ; for example, the carbon content needs to be at 
least 50% for the EBC compared to the 10% minimum in the IBI Standard. 
Parameters testing 
requirements 
Certain parameters are required for one standard, while optional or not required for the other; for 
example, the EBC requires the testing and reporting of molar O/C ratio, total P/K/Mg/Ca and 
Volatile Organic Carbons, while IBI requires the inclusion of liming equivalence, particle size 
distribution, and germination inhibition.  
Testing method Testing methods differ for various parameters; for example ash content, pH and water content. 
Product qualities EBC certifies biochar according to two grades: basic and premium. 
Classification of result 
IBI classifies biochar products according to classes, using the following parameters: carbon 
storage, fertiliser, liming, and particle size.94 
Certification process 
For the IBI certificate, the biochar is submitted to a third party for testing and the results are 
reviewed by IBI staff.  
For the EBC, the biochar is tested at selected labs in Germany and the application process is 
then reviewed by a selected Swiss quality assurance agency. 
Table 2. The main differences between the IBI Biochar Certificate (v2.0) and the European Biochar Certificate (EBC) 
(v4.8). Further information can be found in both standards and certification programs, with an overview of the 
differences available at http://www.european-biochar.org/biochar/media/doc/IBI-EBC.pdf. 
 
In the UK, two additional tools aim to contribute to the safe and beneficial use of biochar products: the 
Biochar Risk Assessment Framework (BRAF)95 and the Biochar Quality Mandate (BQM)96. BRAF is a 
“framework methodology…to identify, prevent and minimize any potential risks associated with the 
production of biochar and its deployment in soils”. Its ultimate aim is to act as a precursor for a Publicly-
Available Standard (PAS)/Quality Protocol. BQM is similar to BRAF as it “provides a methodology for 
evaluating the environmental and occupational health and safety risks of biochar as a soil amendment”. 
BQM is intended for Regulatory Authorities, producers and users of biochar. BQM contains content 
similar to the EBC and IBI standards, such as product definition and guidelines for feedstock eligibility, 
but also addresses additional aspects, including the requirement of conforming to relevant waste 
regulations/policy and conducting a greenhouse gas assessment.  
 
The availability of multiple and varying guidelines and standards potentially hinders a global, uniform 
understanding and use of biochar systems. Efforts by, and the knowledge gained from, the IBI, EU and 
UK projects should be combined to develop a single reference document.  
3.2.3.3 Biochar Carbon Offsetting Methodologies 
Biochar’s eligibility for carbon offsetting could provide an additional revenue stream for producers/users, 
as well as further promote the uptake of biochar systems. IBI, alongside Climate Trust and the Prasino 
                                                     
94 An overview of the IBI Biochar Classification Tool is available at: http://www.biochar-international.org/classification_tool. 
 
95 Background information on BRAF is available at: http://www.biochar.ac.uk/project.php?id=21. 
 
96 The Biochar Quality Mandate can be downloaded from: http://www.britishbiocharfoundation.org/?page_id=2045. 
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Group, submitted a ‘Methodology for Biochar Projects’97 to the American Carbon Registry98 (ACR). The 
methodology classifies biochar products based on the IBI standard and utilises the IBI ‘BC+100 test 
method’ (Budai et al., 2013) to estimate biochar carbon stability. The ‘BC+100 test method’ uses the 
H/Corg ratio to estimate the fraction of biochar carbon that remains in the soil for at least 100 years, see 
Figure 13. Though the coordinated efforts behind the development of the BC+100 method is a 
considerable accomplishment, it is still a novelty in the biochar research field. The ACR peer review 
process concluded that there is currently “insufficient scientific evidence to support the Test Method”. 
As the BC+100 method is a core component of the proposed biochar carbon offsetting methodology, the 
ACR has listed the methodology as ‘inactive’. However, the current draft can be revisited once further 
scientific evidence becomes available. Future research efforts should therefore focus on collecting data 
and developing methods supporting the accurate quantification of the stable biochar carbon fraction 
under field conditions. The IBI ‘BC+100 test method’ is applied in this thesis, as it is currently the only 
available method agreed upon by a panel of biochar experts. 
 
Figure 13. The amount (%) of biochar carbon that remains stable in the soil for at least 100 years correlated to the 
biochar’s H/Corg ratio at a 95% confidence interval (Budai et al., 2013). 
 
Australia and California are examples of regional efforts regarding biochar carbon offsetting. The latter 
uses a protocol, based on a revised version of the ACR methodology, aimed for compliance with the 
California Environmental Quality Act99 (CEQA). The Protocol was accepted into the California Air 
Pollution Control Officers Association100 (CAPCOA) GHG Reduction Exchange (GHG Rx) in September 
2015101. Australia enables landholders to generate offset credits from various activities that sequester 
carbon through its Carbon Farming Initiative (CFI). While the CFI lists the land application of biochar as 
an eligible activity102, a methodology for calculating biochar credits first needs to be accepted; the 
Biochar Capacity Building Fund is supporting the development of a relevant methodology. 
3.3 Feedstocks 
Biochar can be produced from any biomass material; though not all might qualify depending on the 
biochar standard referenced. Biomass feedstocks are advantageous as they are both a renewable 
                                                     
97 Further information on the proposed methodology is available at: http://americancarbonregistry.org/carbon-
accounting/standards-methodologies/methodology-for-emissions-reductions-from-biochar-projects. 
 
98 ACR is a non-profit enterprise founded in 1996 as the first private voluntary GHG registry. For further information see: 
http://americancarbonregistry.org/. 
 
99 Additional information on CEQA is available at: https://oag.ca.gov/environment/ceqa. 
 
100 CAPCOA is a “non-profit association of the air pollution control officers from all 35 local air quality agencies throughout 
California”, aiming to promote clean air and provide a relevant knowledge and information platform, see: http://www.capcoa.org/. 
 
101 The protocol can be downloaded from: http://www.ghgrx.org/. 
 
102 Source: http://www.biochar-international.org/biochar_offsets_Australia. 
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resource and an efficient absorber of atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2). Potential restrictions regarding 
feedstock selection include: availability; technological compatibility; required char characteristics (see 
section 3.5.1 for the effect of feedstock properties on the biochar product); and/or any sustainability 
requirements. Certain technologies are limited in the type of material they can process efficiently. Dry 
feedstocks are preferable for gasification, while HTC utilises wet inputs; the latter opening up a whole 
new range of possible feedstocks, such as sewage sludge, algal residues and aquaculture waste. 
Furthermore, overall sustainability requirements of the biochar system can influence the choice of 
feedstock, due to the associated potential environmental, economic and social impacts. 
 
The classification of the feedstock type is a relevant factor in determining its sustainability. Feedstock 
type categories are: dedicated feedstock/main product, co-product, and waste product. The definitions 
of these feedstock categories are related to LCA terminology for the purpose of this research. Dedicated 
feedstocks, or main products, represent biomass specifically grown/fully used for the production of 
biochar. Co-products are “any of two or more products coming from the same…product system” (ISO, 
2006a). Waste products, as defined by the ISO LCA standards, are “substances or objects which the 
holder intends or is required to dispose of” and generally have economic costs associated with their 
removal or processing/treatment requirements (Jolliet et al., 2016). For attributional LCA modelling, 
main products are assigned the full environmental burden associated with their production, while co-
products are allocated a share of the potential impacts based on their economic, mass, carbon or 
energy content contribution to the overall production system; see Box 2. for an overview of handling 
multi-functionality in LCA. Waste products are not held responsible for any of the required inputs and 
outputs of the system (Jolliet et al., 2016). Therefore, potential upstream environmental impacts tend 
to be lower for co-products compared to main products, and absent when modelling wastes. In terms 
of economics, waste material might generate an additional income (e.g. due to avoided landfill fees 
(and associated emissions)). Potential social impacts of the feedstock types vary. For example, the use 
of main products/dedicated biomass material might raise concerns regarding competition for food and 
other uses, while the application of biochar produced from waste material to agricultural food crops 
might not be accepted by society (Shackley et al., 2011). A further review of potential sustainability 
impacts relevant to feedstock selection is presented in section 3.6.  
 
Feedstock selection ultimately depends on availability, which is influenced by various factors. Firstly, 
there is competition in terms of land use; e.g. land cultivated for agricultural purposes versus livestock 
management, urbanization, and/or the provision of other ecosystem services, such as watershed 
management and biodiversity (U.S. Department of Energy, 2011). Climate change can add further 
pressures and possibly destroy potential feedstocks due to extreme weather events, the increased 
frequency of fires, and/or changing climatic conditions (Welfle et al., 2014). Also, the competition for 
biomass resources is increasing within a growing bioeconomy103 (Newes et al., 2012), while the 
availability of the preferred ‘waste’ feedstock type is likely to decrease in the future. As waste products 
                                                     
103 “Bioeconomy comprises those parts of the economy that use renewable biological resources from land and sea…to produce 
food, materials and energy” – for further information see: https://ec.europa.eu/research/bioeconomy/. 
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are generally an undesired process output, the aim to reduce resource use and costs requires the 
optimization and increased efficiency of systems that likely minimises resulting waste products. An 
estimation of the biomass available for European biochar production is presented in Chapter 8. 
3.4 Biochar Conversion Technologies 
The production technology can influence the biochar system by contributing potential sustainability 
impacts, defining the suitable input material, and determining the biochar’s properties. A review of the 
main technologies is provided, outlining key factors relevant to the PhD research questions and 
objectives.  
Box 2. Multi-functionality in LCA 
 
‘Multi-functional’ processes have multiple functions, i.e. multiple products/outputs. Feedstocks for biochar production 
can represent multi-functional processes, such as wheat straw (wheat grain) and sorghum stem (sorghum grain). In 
addition, certain biochar production systems are also multi-functional; gasification produces both syngas, as an energy 
carrier, and biochar. LCA studies that include multi-functional processes require a method that ensures only the flows 
relevant to the Functional Unit (FU) are considered in the analysis. Various approaches to handling multi-functionality 
exist, however consensus is lacking regarding their precise terminology, definitions and applicability. As the choice of 
method can greatly influence the results, dealing with multi-functionality is one of the most controversial and longest-
standing methodological issues in LCA (Suh et al., 2010, Luo et al., 2009, Weidema, 2000). 
 
Recommendations for dealing with multi-functionality vary depending on the LCA guidelines referenced. The ISO 
standard (ISO, 2006b) states that allocation should be avoided whenever possible, either through sub-division or system 
expansion. Sub-division divides the process into sub-processes, allowing for only the relevant sub-process and its inputs 
and outputs to be analysed, and is the overall preferred method (Pelletier et al., 2015). However, when it is not possible 
to compartmentalise the system into sub-processes, the system can instead be expanded to include the additional functions 
of the co-products, i.e. system expansion. If it is not possible to avoid allocation, ISO states that the preferred allocation 
method should reflect an underlying physical relationship between the co-products. If a physical relationship cannot be 
established, then the allocation can be based on another relationship, such as economic value. Main criticisms of the ISO 
hierarchy include the lack of clear definitions for key terms, such as system expansion, as well as the absence of a 
distinction made between attributional (aLCA) and consequential (cLCA) modelling approaches. Additionally, even 
though economic allocation is placed at the bottom of the hierarchy, it is “one of the most widely applied multi-
functionality solutions in published LCA studies across sectors” (Pelletier et al., 2015). The main argument supporting 
economic allocation is that it reflects the real-world driver behind the product, i.e. it is a key reason the system exists 
(Pelletier et al., 2015, Ahlgren et al., 2015, Ardente & Cellura, 2012). However, disadvantages can include: price 
variability; the inclusion of additional assumptions, and therefore uncertainty, into the model, for example due to missing 
markets; skewed prices, such as subsidies; and the distortion of any physical balances, e.g. mass, energy and/or carbon 
(Pelletier et al., 2015, Ahlgren et al., 2015, Weidema & Schmidt, 2010). 
 
An alternative approach to the ISO standard is presented in the ILCD Handbook (EC JRC IES, 2010a), which states that 
the goal of the LCA study determines the appropriate allocation method. Any decision-support studies, categorised as 
Goal Situations A and B, as well as accounting studies that include interactions with other systems (Goal C1), should 
apply sub-division or system expansion whenever possible. When sub-division/system expansion is not possible, or for 
any accounting studies that exclude interactions with other systems (Goal C2), allocation should be applied following the 
same recommendations as the ISO hierarchy. Overall, the ILCD Handbook seems to support the general agreement evident 
in the literature that system expansion/substitution is generally linked to cLCA, while aLCA studies apply allocation 
(Ahlgren et al., 2015, Styles et al., 2015, Brander & Wylie, 2011, Schmidt, 2008). 
 
Besides the general approach to handling multi-functionality, another debated subject is that of system expansion. The 
terms ‘system expansion’ and ‘substitution’ are used interchangeably in the LCA community. A number of sources 
consider the two terms the same, referencing an earlier version of the ISO standard (14041 (ISO, 1998)) that contained an 
example of system expansion using substitution (Weidema, 2014, Suh et al., 2010). Substitution subtracts the additional 
functions and is therefore also termed the ‘avoided-burden approach’, as it credits the system of interest with the avoided 
production of its co-products (Brander & Wylie, 2011). Others consider system expansion to be ‘system enlargement’, 
where the boundary is expanded to include the additional co-products and their functions (Pelletier et al 2015). Ahlgren 
et al. (2015) argue that system enlargement does not solve the multi-functionality issue as it simply alters the FU and the 
reference flow. Pelletier et al. (2015) further confirm that this method is not an option if only a single product/function 
within the system needs to be analysed. 
 
Overall, the approach selected to handle the issue of multi-functionality cannot be generalised, but should instead be 
justified on a case-by-case basis according to the goal of the LCA study (Ardente & Cellura, 2012). If multiple methods 
are applicable (e.g. various scenarios for substitution or different allocation methods) then a sensitivity analysis is 
recommended (Pelletier et al., 2015, Ahlgren et al., 2015, Ardente & Cellura, 2012). 
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The conversion of biomass into various other useful products can be categorized into two main types 
of processes: biological and thermochemical. Biological processes involve microorganisms, such as 
bacteria and yeast, while thermochemical technologies facilitate the chemical transformation of biomass 
(Luque et al., 2012); see Figure 14 for the molecular changes that occur as the process temperature 
of thermochemical technologies increases. Biochar is produced via thermochemical conversion, of 
which examples include pyrolysis, gasification and Hydrothermal Carbonization (HTC). The thermal 
degradation of biomass produces three classes of products: gaseous, liquid and solid. As described in 
the following sections, and in section 3.5.2, the composition, characteristics and amount of each product 
type depend on the feedstock properties, as well as the production process and its parameters. While 
the PhD focuses on the solid yield (i.e. the biochar/hydrochar), the co-products are also considered, as 
they can contribute to the overall sustainability and viability of char production systems. 
 
Figure 14. A generalised graph showing the feedstock’s transformation into biochar as a dynamic continuum of changes 
in the molecular structure with increasing temperature, (Kleber et al., 2015). 
 
The conversion technologies reviewed are: pyrolysis, gasification and HTC. Though pyrolysis is not 
included in the EuroChar case study, it is, according to the literature search, the technology most 
commonly used and researched for biochar production; hence the reason primary research results are 
produced in this thesis for gasification and HTC instead. Pyrolysis is included in the scenario modelling 
component of the PhD, which incorporates a technology-mix to estimate a potential European scale of 
biochar production. Other types of biochar production technologies, e.g. torrefaction, are outside the 
research scope. 
3.4.1 Pyrolysis 
Pyrolysis involves the thermal decomposition of biomass under anaerobic conditions, i.e. in the absence 
of oxygen (Mohan et al., 2006). While ancient civilisations already used the process for the 
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carbonization of wood (Garcia-Perez et al., 2010), modern-day technology represents significant 
developments and improvements compared to the energy-inefficient and polluting traditional kilns 
(Brown, 2009).  
 
There are different types of pyrolysis. Traditional or conventional pyrolysis (CP) is also known as slow-
pyrolysis, while more recent developments include intermediate, fast, flash and microwave pyrolysis. 
CP/slow-pyrolysis involves a slower heating rate, and therefore longer residence time, processing the 
biomass at a lower temperature. CP yields the greatest amount of biochar, while fast and flash pyrolysis 
maximise the production of pyrolysis oil (Cole et al., 2012); see Table 3 for a comparison of the process 
parameters and outputs. The optimum feedstock moisture content is 10-20% (Cummer & Brown, 2002), 
while woody materials tend to be preferred for fast/flash pyrolysis, as non-woody feedstocks can result 
in products with higher tar contents. Particle size also varies, with fast/flash pyrolysis only able to 
process small particles, e.g. <2mm (Garcia-Perez et al., 2010). Overall, each type of pyrolysis process 
has its associated advantages and disadvantages. For example, CP is a relatively simple, well-
developed and easily scalable technology, producing high amounts of biochar. However, the reduced 
amount of biochar produced at higher temperatures (e.g. in fast/flash pyrolysis) is of greater stability, 
see Figure 15. Advantages of intermediate pyrolysis include: enhanced flexibility in terms of feedstock 
properties, such as size, moisture content, and using a mixed input composition; better control of the 
chemical reactions; and better product quality, e.g. liquid product contains little tar (Stenzel & Binder, 
2014). The appropriate conversion technology therefore depends on the system’s aim; for example, 
whether the goal is to optimise the yield of biochar or to produce highly stable biochar carbon. 
 
Microwave-assisted pyrolysis (MAP) differs in a number of aspects. Firstly, the microwave irradiation 
allows for fast internal heating and a higher yield of products at lower temperatures (Lei et al., 2011). 
The quality of the end-products also differ: the bio-oil contains significantly less/no polycyclic aromatic 
hydrocarbons (PAHs) (Domínguez et al., 2005), while the biochar quality is potentially better than CP 
biochar, as the latter contains cracks leading to increased fragility (Salema & Ani, 2011). Furthermore, 
MAP production of bio-oil and gas is synchronized (Shuttleworth et al., 2012) and the reduction of 
particle size is not required; the latter potentially reducing pre-treatment processing (Luque et al., 2012). 
While the power input affects the amount of bio-oil produced (Lei et al., 2011), the process temperature 
and duration mainly influence the biochar yield, as in the other pyrolysis processes. Overall, MAP is still 
a novel technology and a number of uncertainties and potential disadvantages remain. Currently, the 
main limitations concern the practical and economic aspects of scaling-up MAP. Furthermore, 
continuous processing is challenging, as “an even heating of moving materials is very difficult”. Also, 
the design of the MAP technology is restricted to “long and narrow tubes…[due to the] limited 
penetration capacity of microwaves” (Luque et al., 2012). 
3.4.2 Gasification 
Gasification is one of the two conversion technologies used in the EuroChar project. Reasons for 
selecting gasification include: the current knowledge gap within the biochar research field; the well-
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developed state of the technology; the highly stable biochar carbon; and the potentially significant 
financial income stream associated with the energy co-product (see section 3.6.2 for a review of the 
economic impacts of biochar production). 
 
Gasification maximises the production of gas via the partial combustion of biomass (Brown, 2009). The 
main difference between pyrolysis and gasification is the presence of oxygen in the latter; however, in 
low enough quantities to avoid complete combustion. The oxygen is responsible for burning part of the 
biomass, supplying the heat required to drive further endothermic processes (Pozzi, 2011a). The 
resulting gas consists mainly of hydrogen, carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide and methane, and can be 
used directly to generate electricity (Libra et al., 2011). Besides the small amount of char, an even less 
significant portion of oil is produced, see Table 3.  
 
Various types of gasification systems exist, differing in the type of ‘bed’ of fuel and the direction of the 
air flow, as explained in EuroChar project deliverable 1.1 (Pozzi, 2011a). The two main types are: fixed 
bed gasifiers and fluidized bed gasifiers. Fixed bed gasifiers “use a bed of solid fuel particles through 
which air and gas pass”. The direction of the air and fuel flow depend on the type of fixed bed gasifier: 
updraft, downdraft or cross-draft. In updraft, the air passes through the biomass from bottom to top, 
with the fuel moving in the opposite direction. The air moves from top to bottom in downdraft gasifiers, 
with the fuel moving in the same direction as the air flow. In cross-draft gasifiers the air flows across. 
Fluidized bed gasifiers have the “gas stream pass vertically upward through a bed of inert particulate 
material (sand) to form a turbulent mixture of gas and solid”.  
 
The type of gasification technology selected for the EuroChar project is a fixed bed, downdraft, open-
core, compact gasifier by the Italian company Advanced Gasification Technology (AGT) (Pozzi, 2011a). 
AGT explained that this particular configuration is the simplest of all gasification plant types. A further 
reason for the selection is that the downdraft variation allows for the production of a ‘clean’ gas/energy 
co-product, i.e. with a low tar content.  
 
General disadvantages of the gasification conversion process include high amounts of ash and dust 
particles in the gas product, as well as the need for uniformly sized input biomass material with a 
moisture content of less than 20%.  
3.4.3 Hydrothermal Carbonization 
Hydrothermal Carbonization (HTC) is the second conversion technology used in the EuroChar project. 
The project partner associated with the HTC technology is carbonSolutions104, a German-based 
company founded in 2007. HTC was selected for the project as limited research is available on the 
production of hydrochar for soil application purposes. An additional reason is HTC’s potential to utilise 
a different type of input material; HTC is therefore not considered a competitor, but rather a 
                                                     
104 Further information regarding the company is available on their website: http://www.cs-carbonsolutions.de/. 
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complementary technology in a potential market mix of production systems. Details provided by CS 
regarding the HTC production system are included in the LCA inventory in ANNEX III, section 2)b. 
 
HTC is also referred to as wet or hydrous pyrolysis, involving the “carbonization of biomass in water” 
(Libra et al., 2011). The process is usually carried out in conditions of 180-250°C, and elevated 
pressures of 2-10 MPa (Mumme et al., 2011) to keep the water in a liquid state (Libra et al., 2011). The 
novel technology is complex and still poorly understood. Even though Bergius carried out early 
experiments in 1913 (Bergius, 1913), interest only recently surged after recognition of the HTC products’ 
values.  
 
The HTC process has a number of advantages and disadvantages. The advantages most relevant to 
the research questions are its high carbon conversion efficiency and high hydrochar yield (Titirici et al., 
2007), see Table 3. Furthermore, HTC typically operates with feedstock moisture contents of 75-90%, 
eliminating the need for energy-intensive drying processes and enabling a new range of potential 
feedstocks to be utilised, such as sewage sludge (Libra et al., 2011). Even though Titirici et al. (2007) 
describe the technology as “simple, cheap [and] easily scalable”, there are also potential negatives. A 
relevant disadvantage is the estimated reduced stability of the hydrochar carbon (Libra et al., 2011). 
Also, the heat/thermal energy co-product of the HTC system must be recovered from the process water 
(Libra et al., 2011). Therefore, even though pre-treatment processes might be limited, there may be 
more extensive post-treatment. A main challenge is dealing with the hydrochar product itself, as it has 
to be kept at the correct moisture level; it can become hydrophobic once dried out, or susceptible to 
fungal degradation at high moisture levels (Libra et al., 2011). Another disadvantage is hydrochar’s 
potential phytotoxic effect on plants, which either eliminates its use as a soil amendment or warrants 
further post-treatment processing.  

















slow 300-700 0.1-1.1 450-550 NA 25-35 30-50 30-35 
intermediate ~500 - - NA 20 50 30 
fast 550-1,000 10-200 0.5-10 NA 15-25 60-75 10-20 
flash 800-1,100 >1,000 <0.5 NA - - - 
MAP - - - NA 23-62 26-50 9-32 
Gasification ~800 - 10-20 NA 5-10 5 85 
HTC 180-250 - 1-12 hours 2-10 50-80 5-20 2-5 
 
Table 3. Comparing process parameters of pyrolysis, gasification and HTC conversion technologies. ‘MAP’ is 
microwave-assisted pyrolysis, ‘NA’ stands for not-applicable, while ‘-’ denotes currently unavailable or missing 
information. The data in the table is compiled from the following sources: (Teichmann, 2014, Luque et al., 2012, Libra et 
al., 2011, Lei et al., 2011, Mumme et al., 2011, Garcia-Perez et al., 2010, Brewer et al., 2009, Mohan et al., 2006). 
3.5 Biochar Properties 
Biochar can be characterised in terms of its biological, chemical and physical properties. The product’s 
properties are influenced by various parameters, including: the input material; the conversion 
technology and its specific process parameters; post-treatment handling; the land application method; 
and the soil and climate conditions. The wide-ranging factors result in varying and complex biochar 
properties. The only general, physical characteristics similar to all biochars are: particle size is smaller 
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than that of the input feedstock, while surface area and porosity are greater than that of the original 
biomass (Brewer et al., 2009). The following sections consider the potential impacts of feedstock, 
conversion technology and post-treatment, plus land application, on the biochar properties relevant to 
its sustainability assessment. A potential biochar classification system is also examined.  
3.5.1 Effect of the Feedstock on Biochar Properties 
The biomass material is an important determinant of the biochar product’s properties. The macro-
morphology of biochar is directly related to the feedstock, with biochar’s pore structure reflecting the 
original cellular structure of the input material (Chia et al., 2015). Furthermore, the bulk density of 
biochar relates to the feedstock’s mass and volumetric density and is relevant for handling and soil 
application processes. Particle density is influenced by the ash content and the production process; as 
these parameters increase, particle density also increases (Chia et al., 2015). Additionally, the 
feedstock influences the nutrient composition of the biochar, as the latter contains the original plant 
macro- and micro-nutrients (Bridle & Pritchard, 2004). Especially for hydrochars, a greater amount of 
nutrients can be retained either in the solid product itself or in the liquid component (Libra et al., 2011), 
which can be beneficial in terms of resource management. However, both biochar’s nutrient content 
and the bio-availability are further influenced by the presence of other nutrients, as well as certain 
production process parameters explained in the next section. Contaminants in the original biomass 
material can also remain in the biochar product and have potential negative effects on the ecosystem 
where the char is applied. An example is the presence of heavy metals, which are more common in 
sewage sludge and therefore a greater risk with hydrochars (Beesley et al., 2015). Overall, the 
feedstock properties play a key role in determining the quality and the functioning of the biochar product 
and are therefore relevant when assessing the potential environmental, economic and social impacts 
associated with biochar production and use, as further discussed in section 3.6.  
3.5.2 Effect of the Conversion Technology on Biochar Properties 
The biochar production process, both the type of conversion technology and the specific process 
parameters, affect the char's properties. Pyrolysing biomass results in the reduction of the material's 
volume, structural shrinkage due the cracking (i.e. the exterior plant cell wall decomposing faster than 
the interior wall) and the loss of volatiles (Chia et al., 2015). Furthermore, the required particle size of 
the input material impacts the output; e.g. fast/flash pyrolysis requires small particle-sized input 
material, which is reflected in the particle size distribution of the product. Additionally, a number of 
differences are apparent regarding biochars produced via pyrolysis/gasification versus HTC 
(hydrochars), including: pH, biochars are generally alkaline due to their ash content, while hydrochars 
are more acidic (Libra et al., 2011); stability, hydrochars have a higher percentage of labile carbon (Hu 
et al., 2010); chemical structure, hydrochars are more similar to natural coal, as the HTC process 
results in a complete “disintegration of the [feedstock’s] physical structure”, retaining mainly the lignin 
from the original biomass material (Xiao et al., 2012); and surface area, an increase in temperature 
results in a corresponding increase for biochar, but reduces the surface area of hydrochars (Mumme 
et al., 2011). Overall, fewer publications are available on hydrochars for soil application. 
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In addition to the type of conversion technology, individual process parameters (e.g. temperature, 
heating rate, reaction pressure and reaction residence time) also affect biochar properties (Chia et al., 
2015) and product yields (Libra et al., 2011), see Table 3. Process temperature is a main factor, as 
depicted in Figure 15, while examples of impacts related to other parameters include: 
 -faster process times resulting in finer particles, partially as a result of the initial requirement for 
  reduced feedstock particle size (Downie et al., 2009);  
 -higher pressure producing larger-sized particles (Cetin et al., 2004); and 
 -slower heating rates leading to increased microporosity, while faster heating rates support the  
 formation of macropores (Chia et al., 2015). 
 
Biochar’s nutrient content and the related bio-availability is, as mentioned in the previous section, also 
affected by the production technology and the process parameters (Ippolito et al., 2015). However, the 
effect is nutrient-specific; the concentration of certain nutrients increases with increasing temperature 
and/or heating rate, while the opposite occurs for others. In terms of resource management, the process 
parameters should be selected according to the main aim(s) of the biochar system; e.g. higher 
temperatures can result in increased losses of nutrients (Chan & Xu, 2009). The nutrient amount does 
not necessarily correlate with its bio-availability, which also varies depending on the process 
parameters; one example is shown in Figure 15. Additional factors determining the content and bio-
availability of nutrients include: the chemical structure, the presence of other nutrients, and the fraction 
in which they occur (Ippolito et al., 2015). If the nutrient is in the ash fraction then it is generally more 
bio-available, as opposed to being in a heterocyclic form within the biochar; the latter requires 
mineralisation before becoming accessible. Even though the effect of the parameters on the nutrient 
concentration and bio-availability is nutrient-specific, overall, potassium and phosphorus tend to be 
available; the latter commonly located in the ash fraction. Magnesium, calcium and sulphur all tend to 
be more bio-available than nitrogen, as the latter is generally found in a non-accessible form (Ippolito 
et al., 2015). 
 
As the biochar properties determine its functioning in the soil, the process technology and parameters 
indirectly influence the potential impacts resulting from biochar application. For example, surface area 
and porosity can influence biochar’s sorption ability; microporosity is linked to nutrient adsorption, while 
macropores support microbial communities and water availability (Chia et al., 2015). Additionally, 
biochar properties can correspond to various soil and crop benefits; e.g. by changing the soil's Water 
Holding Capacity (WHC)105 and Cation Exchange Capacity (CEC), as well as the Nutrient Use Efficiency 
(NUE) of fertilisers. Furthermore, bio-available nutrients introduced via biochar can stimulate plant 
growth, whilst any contaminants or toxins can have harmful effects; the conversion process can remove 
contaminants from the input material, retain them and/or create new toxins, such as radicals and PAHs 
(Bucheli et al., 2015). Another example is the increased pH of biochar, stimulated by higher process 
                                                     
105 WHC is typically measured as the “amount of water retained in an amended soil that has been saturated and then allowed to 
freely drain for a specific amount of time” (Masiello et al., 2015). 
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temperatures as shown in Figure 15, providing a liming value when applied to acidic soils. However, 
higher process temperatures also increase the removal of carboxylic functional groups, which reduces 
biochar's CEC (Ippolito et al., 2015), and therefore also NUE, benefits; post-treatment processes can 
potentially counteract this, as explained in the next section. Biochar’s pH, along with its impacts on soil 
aeration, its carbon and nitrogen content, as well as the presence of toxins and its sorption capacity, 
can all influence its effect on nitrous oxide and methane soil emissions; potential mechanisms 
explaining the effects are not provided here, but can be found in ‘Biochar for Environmental 
Management’ (Van Zwieten et al., 2015). Finally, the biochar property most relevant to the research 
question is its carbon stability/structure when residing in the soil. As explained in Figure 15, higher 
process temperatures result in increased aromaticity (Chia et al., 2015) and, therefore, carbon stability, 
which is crucial to biochar’s potential as a CDR technology. Though, trade-offs between carbon stability 




Figure 15. The effect of process temperature on various biochar properties. The relationships indicate potential trade-
offs; such as increasing temperature resulting in increased stability, but reduced biochar yield. The figure was compiled 
from a number of sources: (Ippolito et al., 2015, Chia et al., 2015, Brewer et al., 2009, Chan & Xu, 2009, Kim et al., 2012). 
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3.5.3 Effect of Post-treatment Processing & Land Application on Biochar Properties 
The treatment and handling of the biochar product, the method used for its application to the soil, and 
the soil and climate conditions can all influence biochar properties. Post-treatment processing, such as 
washing and drying, can alter the properties of the product. Physical/thermal or chemical activation 
processes can modify the surface area (Chia et al., 2015), while the mixing of biochar with compost 
and/or fertiliser can 'charge' the biochar, i.e. load it with nutrients. Furthermore, numerous factors can 
affect the biochar once applied to the soil. Weathering/ageing processes, that occur following its 
application to the land, can enhance surface functionality by increasing carboxylic groups (Pignatello et 
al., 2015). The soil and its nutrient content, soil biota, soil organic carbon, and contaminants additionally 
interact with the biochar, altering its properties. However, as mentioned in the previous section, biochar 
can also affect the soil characteristics; for example, biochar’s surface area, porosity, sorption ability and 
nutrient content can interact with, and change, the soil's properties. Soil management practices, such 
as tillage, as well as weather conditions (e.g. wind or water erosion), can further influence the attributes, 
functioning, fate and movement of the biochar product (Libra et al., 2011). Considering all the factors 
mentioned in section 3.5, it is apparent that it is difficult to generalise the properties of biochar products 
or the potential impacts of its application to soils. 
3.5.4 Biochar Classification System 
Biochar properties vary significantly as they are influenced by numerous parameters. It is thus 
challenging to predict the potential impacts of biochar application. Recent research has therefore 
focused on 'designer chars'; “biochars that have specific chemical characteristics matched to selective 
chemical and/or physical issues of…[the] soil” (Novak et al., 2009). IBI furthermore created a 
classification system to assist in matching biochar products with the suitable soil and crop, based on 
the biochar system’s overall aim. The IBI classification system contains different categories that define 
the biochar according to its carbon stability/storage value, fertiliser value, liming value, particle size, and 
its suitability for hydroponics; see Figure 16 for an example output of a biochar product classified 
according to the IBI system. 
 
Figure 16. Example output of the IBI classification system, when applied to a biochar product produced from poultry 
litter at 550°C; the particle size data are hypothetical. The figure is available on the IBI website: http://www.biochar-
international.org/classification_tool_example. 
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3.6 Sustainability of Biochar Systems 
A TBL sustainability assessment of biochar production and land application has not yet been published. 
Available studies generally analyse one or two sustainability pillars, with the majority focusing solely on 
environmental impacts. The environmental analyses tend to apply a life cycle approach to complete 
single issue (e.g. carbon or greenhouse gas) assessments, though some additionally include energy 
balances. LCA studies, i.e. analyses that produce more extensive environmental impact profiles, are 
still scarce. The following sections evaluate the existing scientific literature regarding potential 
sustainability impacts of biochar systems. The findings are structured according to the three pillars of 
sustainability, as well as the general life cycle stages.  
3.6.1 Potential Environmental Impacts of Biochar Systems 
The following sub-sections focus on the potential environmental impacts of biochar systems, relevant 
to the life cycle stages: feedstock cultivation/production, the conversion process and the end use.  
3.6.1.1 Feedstock 
The ‘feedstock production’ life cycle stage often contributes most to the environmental impact profile of 
biomass supply chains. Publications by Hammond (2011), Meyer et al. (2011) and Sparrevik (2013) 
confirm that this is also the case for various biochar systems; although the latter does provide an 
example of an exception, with a traditional kiln technology producing significant pollution, resulting in 
the ‘biochar production’ stage becoming the supply chain hotspot. The use of chemicals and machinery 
is generally the main source of the impacts. Roberts et al. (2010) show that most of the life cycle’s 
energy is consumed during field operations and the production of agrochemicals, while the greatest 
sources of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions relate to fertiliser production, field emissions and 
operations, and Land Use Change (LUC). Furthermore, the LCA by Peters et al. (2015) indicates that 
agricultural activity is the main contributing factor to the potential abiotic depletion (due to electricity for 
irrigation) and acidification impacts, as well as an important share of the eutrophication impact result; 
the latter due to fertiliser production and nutrient leaching.  
 
The burdens associated with feedstock production are assigned according to the type of biomass input 
when allocating in attributional LCAs; i.e. whether it is a main product, co-product or waste product, as 
explained in section 3.3. Feedstock type can therefore significantly influence the results. For example, 
waste materials have no impacts associated with the production phase, just the burdens of its 
transportation and any pre-treatment processing (Hammond et al., 2011, Roberts et al., 2010). 
However, the favourable modelling approach of wastes can be offset by the fact that waste/non-virgin 
feedstocks generally have a higher risk of contamination; for example, common pollutants in sewage 
sludge and waste wood include heavy metals, PAHs and dioxins (Ibarrola et al., 2012). Contaminants 
can be retained in the final biochar product depending on the conversion technology and the specific 
process parameters, as well as any post-treatment processing. 
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The feedstock properties can also influence the LCA results of a biochar system. For example, energy 
density relates to energy production; energy dense materials, such as woody feedstocks, can produce 
more energy and, therefore, more carbon offsetting credits (Ibarrola et al., 2012, Hammond et al., 2011). 
Furthermore, higher yielding crops can provide better land use efficiency (Hammond et al., 2011), while 
any pre-treatment processing adds potential environmental burdens; an example of the latter includes 
drying, often an energy intensive process. Transport tends to have limited impact, both in terms of 
energy consumption and GHG emissions; though this does depend on load, distance and transportation 
mode (Peters et al., 2015, Dutta & Raghavan, 2014, Sparrevik et al., 2013, Ibarrola et al., 2012, 
Hammond et al., 2011, Roberts et al., 2010). Besides the associated potential environmental impacts, 
the selection of the biomass input material also depends on its availability, economic viability, and/or 
any technological restrictions (Hammond et al., 2011).  
 
The original use of the feedstock can further influence the sustainability impacts and overall feasibility 
of the biochar supply chain. The baseline/reference system of the input material should be compared 
to the biochar production scenario. It has been shown that the biochar option is more favourable when 
diverting biomass material away from systems with low or no carbon abatement (Ibarrola et al., 2012). 
For example, when considering waste management routes, avoiding feedstock going to landfill is 
generally more beneficial than diverting biomass from incineration with energy recovery to biochar 
production. When utilising residues, sustainable removal rates must also be considered, as excessive 
collection can lead to a loss of nutrients (Kauffman et al., 2014, Wang et al., 2014). Alternative uses, or 
counterfactuals, of the feedstock can provide further insight into the optimal utilisation of the biomass 
material; Mattila et. al. (2012) found that using straw bales for housing insulation resulted in a better 
environmental impact profile than the production and soil application of biochar, due to the avoided 
manufacturing of alternative, energy-intensive insulation materials. Evaluating the sustainability impacts 
of alternative uses of the EuroChar feedstocks is outside the scope of this research.  
3.6.1.2 Production Process 
Potential environmental impacts associated with the ‘biochar production’ life cycle stage vary depending 
on the conversion technology, as well as the specific process parameters. For example, traditional kilns 
generate higher pollution levels than modern technology, causing greater potential environmental 
impacts and damages to human health (Sparrevik et al., 2013). General factors, similar to all conversion 
technologies, that influence potential impacts include the type and amount of energy inputs, plus any 
process emissions/pollutants generated. For instance, pyrolysing or gasifying municipal waste releases 
acidic substances and/or nitrogen oxides and nitrate emissions, which contribute to acidification and 
eutrophication potentials (Ibarrola et al., 2012). The conversion process itself can also be responsible 
for either producing or destroying contaminants (Ibarrola et al., 2012); adjusting certain process 
parameters, such as the temperature of slow-pyrolysis, can, for example, limit the formation of PAHs 
(Gaunt & Lehmann, 2008). The conversion process’ energy consumption can further contribute to 
potential abiotic depletion, acidification and eutrophication impacts (Peters et al., 2015), while the 
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construction, operation and dismantling of the production plant generally produces limited GHG 
emissions (Ibarrola et al., 2012, Roberts et al., 2010).  
 
A systems perspective is crucial when analysing the biochar ‘production process’ life cycle stage. The 
recovery of any gases or the reuse of process heat, to, for example, dry the feedstock, can greatly 
benefit the environmental impact profile, as well as reduce economic costs (Shackley et al., 2015). Also, 
utilising the co-products (e.g. the syngas and/or bio-oil) to produce energy can generate further 
environmental ‘benefits’; though, the magnitude of these impacts depends on the carbon intensity of 
the energy mix being offset (Woolf et al., 2010). Furthermore, production technologies have different 
associated product yields, with gasification producing significant amounts of syngas, while bio-oil 
production is favoured in fast-pyrolysis, see Table 3. Higher process temperature is also linked to more 
stable biochar, but with a lower carbon conversion efficiency (Windeatt, 2015). While Windeatt (2015) 
suggests that the carbon abatement potential is reduced with lower biochar yield, Woolf et al. (2010) 
instead advise the production of “stable, lower yielding char”. Overall, the carbon sequestration trade-
offs might be minimal, as higher temperatures result in less, but more stable, char, plus more co-
products that can be utilised for energy offsetting (Wang et al., 2014).  
3.6.1.3 Biochar Product 
Biochar’s key potential environmental ‘benefit’ relevant to the research aim is carbon sequestration. 
The system analysed by Cowie et al. (2015) confirms biochar’s CDR potential; the main contributor 
being the carbon sequestered in the biochar product. Differences in the biochar carbon content and 
stability, as well as varying biochar yields, alter the carbon sequestration potential (Wang et al., 2014, 
Ibarrola et al., 2012). Wang et al. (2014) indicate a higher sensitivity to carbon content, as opposed to 
char yield, while Sparrevik et al. (2013) advocate maximising biochar yield to obtain the greatest GHG 
benefits, though noting that feedstock availability is likely to be a limiting factor. Overall, the biochar 
systems’ carbon sequestration potential is shown to be most sensitive to char carbon stability (Ibarrola 
et al., 2012, Hammond et al., 2011). Differences in, for example, feedstocks, conversion technologies, 
as well as data/modelling assumptions and system boundaries, lead to additional variances in the 
results (Peters et al., 2015, Shackley et al., 2012b, Roberts et al., 2010). While Woolf et al. (2010) 
estimate the removal of 1.8Gt of CO2eq per year as the “maximum sustainable technical potential of 
biochar to mitigate climate change”, ranges of carbon abatement potentials published include: 0.07-
1.25t CO2eq/t feedstock (Ibarrola et al., 2012); 4.6-22.6t CO2eq/ha (Hammond et al., 2011); and 2.6-
16t CO2eq/t biochar (Gaunt & Cowie, 2009).  
 
Indirect effects of biochar application can also contribute to the environmental impact profile. For 
example, GHG savings can result from reduced fertiliser requirements and/or soil emissions, while 
indirect agricultural impacts can include changes in crop yield. Peters et al. (2015) show positive 
impacts in terms of GHGs, abiotic depletion and non-renewable energy demand with increased crop 
productivity, while Kaufmann et al. (2014) assign an indirect land use change (iLUC) emission’s credit 
to account for enhanced yield. Other potential indirect impacts of land applied biochar include changes 
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in the: soil’s water holding capacity, which can affect irrigation requirements; energy input for the tillage 
process; and soil albedo (Wang et al., 2014, Genesio et al., 2012). However, the potential indirect 
effects of biochar application are still very uncertain, with the temporal scale of these impacts also 
debated. Certain publications estimate biochar application effects to last a single year, while other 
studies assume up to a 10-year duration (Wang et al., 2014, Gaunt & Lehmann, 2008). The general 
consensus is that biochar application benefits are more apparent in poor quality soils (Woolf et al., 
2010). Overall though, analyses show that the potential indirect effects of biochar application contribute 
minimally to the environmental impact profile. Furthermore, the LCA results show little sensitivity to 
these parameters (Kauffman et al., 2014, Mattila et al., 2012, Ibarrola et al., 2012, Hammond et al., 
2011, Roberts et al., 2010, Woolf et al., 2010, Gaunt & Lehmann, 2008). 
 
The biochar application process generally produces little impact (Hammond et al., 2011, Roberts et al., 
2010); though application methods vary, ranging from manual application to the utilisation of agricultural 
machinery. Some studies assume that biochar is incorporated into existing fertilizer application 
practices and therefore do not attribute any emissions (Gaunt & Lehmann, 2008). However, mixing char 
with conventional fertilisers dilutes the nutrient content of the latter and can therefore require additional 
application; unless the char-fertiliser combination results in an equivalent increase in nutrient use 
efficiency. The form in which biochar is applied can also be a relevant factor, either due to the resource 
consumption of any post-treatment processes (e.g. pelletisation or watering) or due to erosion (e.g. 
applying biochar in a dry powder form can lead to airborne black carbon particles with a high GWP 
(Myhre et al., 2013)).  
 
Though the selected biochar definition specifies soil application, its direct use as an energy source is 
briefly considered. Comparative studies indicate higher carbon abatement potentials for land-applied 
biochar versus energy production alternatives. However, results are sensitive to both the effects of 
biochar application and the type of energy source being offset (Dutta & Raghavan, 2014, Wang et al., 
2014, Ibarrola et al., 2012, Roberts et al., 2010, Gaunt & Lehmann, 2008); it is more beneficial to apply 
biochar to degraded soils, while offsetting carbon-intensive energy mixes tends to favour energy 
production (Woolf et al., 2010). The current shift towards ‘green’ energy is therefore predicted to reduce 
future offsetting benefits when using ‘biochar’ for energy purposes. Additionally, while using ‘biochar’ 
directly for energy can potentially avoid the release of future emissions if reducing the use of fossil fuel 
energy sources, biochar as a soil amendment is capable of removing CO2 from the atmosphere 
(Roberts et al., 2010). However, even if the land application of biochar is superior in terms of climate 
change mitigation, the economic benefits of energy production currently outweigh the soil amendment 
scenario.  
3.6.2 Economics of Biochar Systems 
Few economic analyses of biochar systems are available in the public domain, with the majority of 
published studies focusing on pyrolysis (Shackley et al., 2015). Predicting and/or estimating costs and 
incomes is challenging due to a lack of commercial production, uncertain agronomic impacts, and an 
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absent biochar market (Dickinson et al., 2015, Shackley et al., 2011, Pratt & Moran, 2010). Generalised 
conclusions are likely to be inaccurate due to a wide range of influential variables, such as feedstock, 
production technology, and energy subsidies (Roberts et al., 2010). Furthermore, model parameters 
vary according to the context and region selected, as well as the assumptions included, making it 
difficult to compare across studies. Therefore, even though the following sub-sections summarise 
available results, “any current estimates of biochar costs and benefits must…be taken as uncertain and 
conditional on assumptions that are undoubtedly inaccurate” (Shackley et al., 2015). 
3.6.2.1 Feedstock 
The economic assessments, similar to the environmental analyses, indicate a preference for waste 
residues as the biochar feedstock (Shackley et al., 2012a, Roberts et al., 2010). Waste materials either 
have no associated costs, or can generate an income if waste management, processing and/or tipping 
and gate fees are avoided. A revenue stream related to the input material could greatly “improve the 
potential for economic viability of biochar systems” (Dickinson et al., 2015). However, as already 
discussed in section 3.3, waste products and residues are likely to become less available with rising 
demands for resource efficiency and a circular economy. Furthermore, biochar products originating 
from non-virgin feedstocks could face increased regulatory barriers, testing and/or post-treatment 
processing to ensure their safety (Shackley et al., 2011, Roberts et al., 2010). Some studies suggest 
that virgin biomass, such as straw, could be an economically viable feedstock; though, this will depend 
on a number of conditions, such as a low feedstock price (Teichmann, 2015, Shackley et al., 2011). 
 
Pre-treatment processing, transportation and/or storage of the input material can add costs. Therefore, 
the economic benefits of utilising waste biomass can be eliminated if extensive processing is required 
(Teichmann, 2014). For example, drying is generally an energy-intensive process; however, costs can 
be avoided if process waste heat is used as the energy source (Shackley et al., 2015). Furthermore, 
the drying of biomass material is preferably done immediately prior to the conversion process, so as to 
remove the need for dedicated storage facilities to prevent the rewetting of the feedstock. Storage has 
associated equipment, labour and/or facility costs (Shackley et al., 2011), but so far limited 
consideration has been given to processing and storage expenses (Shackley et al., 2015). A benefit of 
processing biomass at the site of cultivation is the reduction in size, volume and/or bulk density, which 
subsequently reduces associated transport burdens (Shackley et al., 2015). Transportation can be a 
“major hurdle economically” (Roberts et al., 2010), with Shackley et al. (2015) stating a contribution of 
11-20% to the total costs, confirming the need to minimise transport in order to enhance the economic 
viability of biochar systems. The potentially high economic cost of transportation is in contrast to its 
generally low environmental impact, as reviewed in section 3.6.1.1.  
 
Overall, the ‘feedstock’ life cycle stage can contribute significantly to the total costs of biochar systems 
(Shackley et al., 2015, Roberts et al., 2010). Multiple sources indicate that feedstock-related costs are 
the/a main contributor, with the ‘feedstock’ life cycle stage having the highest cost contribution in the 
small, medium and large scale scenarios presented by Shackley et al. (2011); unless the input material 
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is a waste product. Teichmann (2015, 2014), Dickinson (2015), Roberts (2010), Dutta & Raghavan 
(2014), and Field et al. (2013) further confirm that feedstock costs, including related 
harvesting/collection and transportation costs, play a significant role and can even hinder systems ’ 
overall economic viability. Wide-ranging results have been published, with the ‘feedstock’ component 
contributing 14.5-75.5% to the total costs (Shackley et al., 2015). Key factors influencing the cost of 
biomass material include the required collection/gathering efforts and the opportunity cost (Shackley et 
al., 2015). Though, feedstock prices can fluctuate according to seasons and market volatility; the latter 
both in terms of pricing and quantity, caused by, for example, changing weather and market conditions 
(Shackley et al., 2015). The expected increased competition for biomass resources is likely to generate 
a corresponding price increase and/or decrease in the revenue generated from avoided gate fees 
(Teichmann, 2015, Shackley et al., 2015, Shackley et al., 2011).  
3.6.2.2 Production Process 
Expenditure associated with the conversion technologies ranges widely. The conversion process is 
often the second highest expense (Dickinson et al., 2015, Teichmann, 2015, Dutta & Raghavan, 2014, 
Teichmann, 2014, Klepper & Rickels, 2012, Shackley et al., 2011, Roberts et al., 2010). Marousek 
(2014) therefore urges the reduction of manufacturing costs via, for example, the utilisation of waste 
heat. The two main cost categories are Capital Expenditure (CAPEX) and Operating Expenditure 
(OPEX). CAPEX comprises fixed costs required to set up the process (Brown et al., 2011), such as 
equipment purchase, construction, installation and site preparation (Ahmed et al., 2016). Shackley et 
al. (2012a) indicate a 27-31% CAPEX contribution to the overall costs, though Galgani et al. (2014) 
highlight the variability with ranges of 11-63EURO/tonne of annual feedstock processing capacity, and 
up to 500EUROS/tonne for private sector expenses. OPEX are the variable expenses accumulated as 
the system is used (Brown et al., 2011) and can include: labour; maintenance; repair; utilities, such as 
water and electricity; overhead fees; and raw materials, e.g. fuel and feedstock (Galgani et al., 2014, 
Kung et al., 2013). OPEX can be calculated using a bottom-up approach, estimating all individual 
components, or applying a general rule of thumb, e.g. OPEX is 12% of CAPEX (Shackley et al., 2015). 
Costs differ depending on the type of technology, its scale/capacity, conversion efficiency, design, 
construction materials, etc., as well as its process parameter settings (Shackley et al., 2015). For 
example, Brown et al. (2011) indicate capital equipment and labour costs to be the main factors; the 
latter also confirmed by Sparrevik et al. (2014), who analyse a labour-intensive kiln production system. 
As with any new technology, initial costs are high and Shackley et al. (2015) predict future cost 
reductions as economies of scale come into effect. 
 
Biochar systems can also generate revenue. Besides the biochar product’s potential economic value, 
discussed in the next section, the energy co-products (bio-oil, syngas, heat) can provide an economic 
yield (Ahmed et al., 2016, Roberts et al., 2010). Therefore, the system is more likely to be profitable if 
biochar is not the only output. Renewable energy subsidies can supplement the income; however, 
subsidies are variable and not guaranteed (Shackley et al., 2015). As the outputs and their revenue 
streams depend on the input material processed, the efficiency and capacity of the conversion 
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technology is key (Brown et al., 2011). Furthermore, the technology selected determines the type and 
amount of product outputs. 
 
The various biochar production pathways have different associated costs and revenues. For example, 
fast-pyrolysis and gasification produce high amounts of bio-oil and syngas co-products respectively and 
can therefore generate substantial revenue (Crombie & Mašek, 2015). The high economic value and 
established market demand of bio-oil makes fast-pyrolysis an economically attractive technology 
(Kauffman et al., 2014, Pratt & Moran, 2010). Analysis by Pratt & Moran (2010) shows European, fast-
pyrolysis biochar systems to be the most cost-effective mitigation technology amongst large-scale 
biochar projects in the developed world. Kung et al. (2013) further confirm the enhanced profitability of 
fast pyrolysis compared to slow-pyrolysis in the current economic climate; though the latter has higher 
carbon abatement potential, indicating a trade-off between environmental and economic impacts 
(Kuppens et al., 2014). Even with the higher CAPEX associated with fast-pyrolysis, due to the extra 
equipment required for the collection and processing of the oil, it can still be economically favourable 
(Shackley et al., 2015).  
 
There are other factors relevant to the production process that can also influence the system’s 
economics. For example, pyrolysis being a relatively simple process, potentially reduces the technology 
design and construction costs (Brown et al., 2011). HTC tends to be economically advantageous when 
processing wet feedstocks, due to the lack of drying requirements (Teichmann, 2014). For gasification 
the biochar production costs have even been regarded as zero, as it can be considered that the principal 
purpose of gasifying biomass is the generation of power; the “final investment decision…[is] taken on 
the basis of the economic case of [electricity], with biochar valued as either waste or [a] low-value by-
product” (Shackley et al., 2015). The scale of the technology is another influential parameter, with large-
scale production processes generally having lower CAPEX and OPEX costs per unit output (Shackley 
et al., 2015), while smaller scale systems tend to benefit from reduced transport costs (Shackley et al., 
2011). Large-scale production is often favoured in developed regions, due to the feedstock availability, 
adequate infrastructure, and the economic sources required to support the higher start-up capital (Pratt 
& Moran, 2010).  
3.6.2.3 Biochar Product 
Costs and revenues associated with the biochar product range from transportation and processing, to 
storage and application. Post-treatment processing is partly determined by the goal(s) of the biochar 
system; e.g. activating/charging the biochar with nutrients might be required to increase potential 
agronomic benefits (Shackley et al., 2015). Expenses related to the biochar application process can 
include labour, equipment and fuel (Shackley et al., 2011), depending on the application method, i.e. 
whether the char is applied by hand or using machinery. Few studies currently consider these costs 
(Shackley et al., 2015), or the potential expenditure associated with packaging, marketing, sales and/or 
administration (Shackley et al., 2015, Brown et al., 2011). 
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The biochar product itself can generate a revenue directly. As there is currently no established biochar 
market, it is difficult to accurately estimate its economic value (Ahmed et al., 2016, Dickinson et al., 
2015). IBI’s ‘State of the Industry’ report (Jirka & Tomlinson, 2015) indicates global average prices of 
$2.06/kg wholesale and $3.08/kg retail for pure biochar, and $1.55/kg wholesale and $5.23/kg retail 
prices for blended biochar products. Utilisation within niche markets has been suggested to increase 
biochar’s price by “several orders of magnitude” (Field et al., 2013). For example, biochar can be used 
as a pot medium, for land reform purposes, such as filling a pond, and for green roofs, which are 
susceptible to leaching (Shackley et al., 2012a). Cascading use systems can also potentially increase 
biochar’s value, though they should maintain land application as the end-use; see Schmidt (2012) for 
examples of cascading systems.  
 
A potential economic gain from the land application of biochar is related to its carbon sequestration. 
Long-term carbon storage can generate revenue through carbon (C) credits (Shackley et al., 2012a). 
However, carbon sequestration in agricultural crops and soils is currently not eligible under the Clean 
Development Mechanism (Kuppens et al., 2014, Galinato et al., 2011), nor has any methodology been 
approved to include biochar into carbon markets (see section 3.2.3.3). If biochar becomes eligible, the 
carbon price required to ensure economic viability of biochar systems depends on a range of factors 
(Shackley et al., 2015). The optimal scenarios analysed by Field et al. (2013) indicate “economic parity” 
at carbon prices of $50/Mg CO2eq. Dickinson et al. (2015), however, exclude C credit-related revenue 
from their study, due to the widely varying carbon prices and carbon market crashes; this volatility can 
be explained by the voluntary approach of most carbon markets (Galinato et al., 2011). While Sparrevik 
et al. (2014) suggest that C credits are not required to ensure socioeconomic benefits of biochar 
projects, there is overall agreement that a “robust and effective carbon market…would improve [the] 
potential economic viability of biochar systems” (Dickinson et al., 2015).  
 
The potential indirect agronomic impacts of biochar application can provide additional financial income. 
Possible benefits range from reduced fertiliser and/or lime use, to reduced irrigation requirements, 
reduced soil emissions and increased crop yield; these can either generate cost savings, additional 
carbon credits, and/or added revenue. However, there is uncertainty regarding the type, magnitude, 
and temporal scale of the potential agricultural impacts, as explained in section 3.2.2.1. A review of 
published economic analyses indicates that most studies incorporate costs savings from reduced 
fertiliser use, followed by biochar’s liming value, and its impact on crop productivity (Shackley et al., 
2015). Potential impacts with even greater uncertainty include: increased resistance to droughts or 
diseases (Dickinson et al., 2015); reduced seed input requirements (Kung et al., 2013); as well as other 
positive effects on the ecosystem, such as reduced nitrate run-off, i.e. diffuse pollution abatement 
(Shackley et al., 2011). The current lack of data and/or inconsistent results regarding biochar’s indirect 
agronomic impacts does not only limit the accuracy of relevant assessments (Dickinson et al., 2015, 
Kuppens et al., 2014, Pratt & Moran, 2010), but also likely deters farmers/landowners from applying 
biochar (Shackley et al., 2015). Overall, the potential indirect agricultural impacts, as well as the biochar 
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application process itself, tend to have little economic value/cost (Dickinson et al., 2015, Field et al., 
2013, Roberts et al., 2010). 
3.6.2.4 Overall Financial Viability of Biochar Systems 
The overall potential economic viability of biochar systems varies widely. Certain publications conclude 
that their scenarios are not profitable (Dickinson et al., 2015, Galgani et al., 2014, Kung et al., 2013), 
with Shackley et al. (2011) stating that the “commercialization of large-scale biochar production and 
deployment seems unlikely in the short-term future, at least in the UK”. However, Pratt & Moran (2010) 
suggest that biochar projects can “rival the cost-effectiveness of other CDR technologies”, such as 
CCS; though, not in terms of carbon abatement potential. There is general agreement that the system’s 
economic viability is dependent on various parameters. Conditions promoting net revenue include low 
production costs, for example by using cheap/free input materials, and the existence of C credits of the 
right value (Shackley et al., 2015, Galinato et al., 2011). Additional factors supporting positive finances, 
include: subsidies; large-scale technology with reduced OPEX; and indirect, agronomic impacts, such 
as increased yield of high-value cash crops (Galgani et al., 2014, Shackley et al., 2011).  
 
Assumptions differ regarding feedstocks and their baseline scenarios, the technologies and their 
individual process parameters, as well as carbon values, making it difficult to generalise the economic 
viability of biochar systems across studies. Furthermore, regional variations, for example regarding the 
energy price, available subsidies and labour costs, also influence the results. Sparrevik et al. (2014) 
therefore caution against generalised modelling, encouraging a context-specific focus instead. Field et 
al. (2013) also suggest the use of smaller scale, regional case studies to allow for the incorporation of 
more realistic data values. Regional analyses with a developing country focus indicate the presence of: 
more favourable investment conditions; lower technology costs; and greater crop yield benefits 
following biochar’s application to poorer quality soils (Dickinson et al., 2015, Sparrevik et al., 2014, Pratt 
& Moran, 2010). In Europe, the use of fast-pyrolysis or gasification tends to be more cost effective due 
to a higher electricity price. 
 
Economically, the main competitor to biochar as a soil amendment is its direct use as an energy source. 
Further competition can come from other applications of potentially higher economic value, such as 
activated carbon, soil remediation or water filtration (Shackley et al., 2015, Kuppens et al., 2014). 
Currently, a lacking biochar market, biochar’s exclusion from carbon offsetting schemes, and high 
energy prices, favour its direct use for energy production (Shackley et al., 2012b). However, biochar 
products with high ash contents and/or low energy values can reduce its efficiency as an energy source 
(Dickinson et al., 2015, Shackley et al., 2015). Burning biochar eliminates its potential contribution to 
issues such as declining agricultural productivity and soil quality, as well as various climate change 
adaptation measures (Galinato et al., 2011); though, many of these potential benefits of biochar 
application are not yet quantified and/or quantifiable. 
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3.6.3 Potential Social Impacts of Biochar Systems 
The potential social impacts of biochar systems are a current research gap, with no social assessment 
studies published. Possible impacts relate to positive or negative changes in human health, 
socioeconomics and/or social perception. For example, the production process/technology can 
potentially damage human health (e.g. due to its emissions or explosion risks) or benefit society (e.g. 
by reducing pollution when replacing traditional kilns with ‘cleaner’ cookstoves) (Sparrevik et al., 2013). 
Furthermore, the inhalation of dust particles can be an issue when handling dry, powder biochar; 
though, post-production watering reduces this risk (Sparrevik et al., 2014). Additionally, there is the 
possibility of contaminants, introduced via the biochar, entering the food chains or waterways (Shackley 
et al., 2012b), however this is unlikely if adhering to biochar standards. Social benefits can result from 
the indirect agricultural impacts of biochar application, such as improved soil quality and increased crop 
yield leading to enhanced food security and livelihoods (Sparrevik et al., 2013). Pratt & Moran (2010) 
consider biochar one of the few CDR technologies that can benefit rural communities in developing 
countries. However, if biochar negatively influences crop productivity then it can have disastrous 
impacts on the farmer and/or community. The use of biochar can also contribute to social well-being by 
assisting with waste management and creating jobs, especially when utilising labour-intensive 
technologies, as recommended for developing countries (Galgani et al., 2014). The IBI (2012) ‘Guiding 
Principles for a Sustainable Biochar Industry’ adds that safe and fair labour practices should be ensured, 
while feedstock selection should avoid land use change, the displacement of people and the disruption 
of land rights (IBI, 2012).  
 
A negative social perception of biochar can hinder its uptake. Communities might be hesitant to switch 
from their traditional methods to new ways, whether this be modern cookstoves in developing countries 
or applying biochar to agricultural land globally (Sparrevik et al., 2014, Pratt & Moran, 2010). 
Furthermore, applying a product produced from waste material to food crops, is likely to receive limited 
public acceptance and possibly even face legislative restrictions (Shackley et al., 2011). There could 
also be a general mistrust of utilising biomass input materials, as there is already significant competition 
for their use as food and energy resources (Biofuelwatch, 2011, Pratt & Moran, 2010). Increased 
certainty regarding the agronomic benefits of biochar application is likely to encourage its 
implementation (Shackley et al., 2011). Robust evidence regarding the effectiveness of biochar systems 
and any financial benefits is essential to promote their uptake.  
3.7 Biochar Uncertainties, Knowledge Gaps & Risks 
The wide variability in the properties, functioning and outputs of biochar systems results in uncertainty 
and numerous knowledge gaps. Various parameters affect the biochar product’s properties, and as the 
properties influence the potential impacts of its land application, there is a corresponding, diverse range 
of possible outcomes. Laboratory studies incorporate uncertainty, as it is difficult to reproduce the 
variable and context-specific field conditions. There is a need for long-term field trials, but these are 
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time- and resource-intensive. The creation of, previously mentioned, ‘designer chars’ could improve the 
predictability of potential impacts and thereby optimise the outcomes. 
 
The knowledge gaps in the biochar community provide scope for criticism. Biofuelwatch (2011) express 
concern regarding the unknowns and lack of scientific evidence surrounding biochar. The carbon 
sequestration potential remains a key uncertainty. Biochar’s labile carbon fraction generally mineralizes 
within the first few years, while the stable carbon fraction remains sequestered for a long period of time. 
Estimates of both the labile carbon fraction and the Mean Residence Time (MRT) of the stable carbon 
fraction vary. For example, Hammond et al. (2011) consider a labile carbon fraction of 15% and indicate 
a range of published MRTs from hundreds to nearly ten thousand years. Without long-term field trials it 
is difficult to accurately predict future effects of biochar application, especially considering that biochar 
properties change over time.  
 
Additional concerns include potential negative impacts resulting from feedstock selection, as well as 
possible changes in terrestrial albedo. Biomass feedstock should be carefully selected, and, as 
indicated in the previous sections, waste is generally the preferred input material in terms of potential 
sustainability impacts. Early research regarding biochar's effect on soil albedo indicates insignificant 
impacts; biochar’s potential reduction of the soil’s reflectivity tends to be balanced out by any enhanced 
productivity, which in turn increases the vegetation/crop cover (Genesio et al., 2012). Also, an initial 
decrease in soil albedo can positively affect germination, due to the associated increased soil 
temperatures. 
 
Overall, many uncertainties and unknowns exist within the biochar field. Knowledge gaps to be 
addressed range from identifying the potential mechanisms responsible for the agronomic impacts and 
linking them to specific biochar properties, to quantifying the stability of biochar carbon. Additional future 
research aims should focus on the creation of a single, universal standard and certification programme, 
as well as long-term field trials. The research gap most relevant to the PhD is the potential sustainability 
impacts of biochar systems. The results presented in this thesis aim to contribute to a number of the 
identified gaps, while the data uncertainties identified in the literature review are subjected to sensitivity 
analyses in the EuroChar sustainability assessment study. 
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4. Environmental Impacts of Biochar Systems 
The environmental pillar is the first sustainability component analysed in the case study. The 
environmental assessment is conducted using the Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) methodology, as 
outlined in the UNEP/SETAC Life Cycle Initiative’s LCSA guidelines (Valdivia et al., 2011). LCA 
analyses the inputs and outputs at each stage in the life cycle of the biochar system (Life Cycle Inventory 
(LCI)) and relates these flows to potential impacts on the environment (Life Cycle Impact Assessment 
(LCIA)). The results of the LCA study detail the potential environmental impacts of char106 production 
and application based on the EuroChar project-specific supply chains. The analysis follows the ISO 
14040 and 14044 standards (ISO, 2006b, ISO, 2006a); the ISO guidelines are not repeated in this 
chapter, however a summary is presented in Rack (2009). The following sections are structured 
according to the four stages of the LCA methodology, as shown in Figure 6 and summarised in section 
2.4.1.2. Of the three sustainability pillars, the environmental profile is assessed most extensively, due 
to the mature state of the LCA methodology, as explained in section 1.2.2.2, as well as the 
environmentally-relevant drivers and potential benefits of land applied biochar, especially carbon 
sequestration, as indicated in section 3.2.2.  
4.1 Goal & Scope 
4.1.1 Goal Definition 
The goal of the LCA study is to assess the potential environmental impact profiles of the EuroChar 
project’s biochar systems, with an added focus on the carbon sequestration potential; the latter linked 
to the Climate Change (CC) midpoint impact category of the LCIA stage. To ensure a representative 
sample of char supply chains, whilst also addressing a number of current research gaps, the selected 
case study is the EuroChar project. The EU project’s range of char systems includes both the 
gasification and Hydrothermal Carbonization (HTC) conversion technologies, as well as a variety of 
potential biomass feedstocks; see ANNEX II for the EuroChar supply chain diagrams.  
 
The objective of the LCA is to highlight the supply chains, life cycle stages, processes and substances 
contributing most significantly to the potential environmental impacts. The primary focus is the CC 
midpoint impact category, as it reflects the carbon sequestration potential of the char system, and 
therefore their viability as CDR technologies. Other impact categories are also evaluated to provide a 
more complete environmental impact profile. Attributional LCA (aLCA) modelling is applied to all 
EuroChar life cycles to assess the direct, potential impacts of the systems at a micro-level. As explained 
by Tillman (2000), the application of the attributional modelling approach is most useful when "a 
description of the present status is...needed", with aLCA enabling the aim of ‘learning’ about the system 
and identifying improvement possibilities. The EuroChar aLCA results therefore aim to contribute to the 
                                                     
106 ‘Char’ is the overarching term used to refer to both the biochar and hydrochar products produced via gasification and 
Hydrothermal Carbonization (HTC) respectively. 
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knowledge gap regarding the potential environmental impacts of biochar systems, as outlined in section 
3.6. Once awareness regarding the direct impacts of char systems becomes increasingly available, and 
a number of uncertainties regarding the potential impacts of char production and application are further 
addressed, consequential modelling (cLCA) can be applied for a macro-scale assessment, investigating 
the potential indirect impacts of a change/decision. However, due to the current lack of environmental 
impact profile analyses of char systems, the attributional modelling approach is the priority and cLCA is 
outside the goal and scope of this study.  
 
The LCA modelling is completed by Mireille Rack, using the SimaPro software107, with internal reviews 
by Prof. Richard Murphy (University of Surrey) and Dr. Jeremy Woods (Imperial College London). There 
was close collaboration with the EuroChar project partners throughout the LCA study for data collection 
and verification purposes. In addition to its presentation in the thesis, an earlier version of the LCA 
results was submitted to the European Commission as a EuroChar project deliverable. 
4.1.2 Scope Definition  
4.1.2.1 Functional Unit 
The Functional Unit (FU) is a measure of the studied system’s function. Though biochar sytems can 
have various uses, the representative function is selected according to the main objective of the 
EuroChar project and the PhD research aim: the CDR potential of land-applied char. The quantification 
of this function, and therefore the FU, is the amount of land-applied char required to sequester 1 tonne 
of CO2 (0.273 tonnes of carbon) in the soil for at least 100 years. The defined FU ‘equalizes’ the 
EuroChar supply chains in terms of the carbon sequestered, as it accounts for the variation in terms of 
char properties, such as carbon amount and stability, as well as moisture content. The reference flow 
to which all inputs and outputs are scaled is equivalent to this FU.  
 
As concluded from the literature review presented in Chapter 3, the char carbon stability is uncertain 
and therefore a sensitivity analysis is completed, as further described in section 4.2.7.4. 
4.1.2.2 System Boundary 
ANNEX II depicts the attributional system boundaries of the EuroChar project-specific supply chains; 
see ANNEX FIGURE ii – ANNEX FIGURE vii for the gasification systems and ANNEX FIGURE xiv – ANNEX 
FIGURE xvi for the HTC scenarios. The aLCA boundary includes all processes/products from feedstock 
cultivation through to the land application of the char, as specified by project partners Advanced 
Gasification Technologies (AGT) (Pozzi, 2011-2016) and carbonSolutions (CS) (Maas & Stark, 2011-
2015).  
                                                     
107 http://www.pre-sustainability.com/simapro  
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4.1.2.3 Life Cycle Impact Assessment Method & Categories 
ReCiPe (version 1.12), hierarchist108 cultural perspective (Goedkoop et al., 2013), is the selected Life 
Cycle Impact Assessment (LCIA) method. ReCiPe is the most recent/up-to-date European method 
available in SimaPro 8.1 that allows for both midpoint and endpoint level assessments; see Figure 17 
for ReCiPe’s methodological framework. The ‘hierarchist’ view is ReCiPe’s default approach, with 
assumptions and choices “based on the most common policy principles with regards to time-frame and 
other issues” (Goedkoop et al., 2013), such as adopting a 100-year time horizon for the Global Warming 
Potential (GWP100) of GHG emissions. 
 
Figure 17. ReCiPe’s methodological framework, portraying the relationships between the LCI, the midpoint and the 
endpoint indicators, as well as the environmental mechanisms linking them (Goedkoop et al., 2013). 
 
The ReCiPe methodology provides an extensive environmental impact profile containing 18 midpoint 
categories. To facilitate a more focused and detailed analysis, whilst still maintaining a range of 
environmental impact categories, the scope is reduced to 11 midpoint LCIA categories: climate change 
(CC), ozone depletion (OD), terrestrial acidification (TA), fresh water eutrophication (FE), human toxicity 
(HT), photochemical oxidant formation (POF), terrestrial ecotoxicity (TET), fresh water ecotoxicity 
(FET), marine ecotoxicity (MET), metal depletion (MD) and fossil depletion (FD); see Box 3 for a short 
description of each category. The selection of these 11 categories is based on the related LCIA method 
CML. ‘CML baseline’ includes category ‘A’ impacts, which are defined as “obligatory impact categories 
(category indicators used in most LCAs)” (PRé Consultants, 2016). The revised ReCiPe methodology 
is renamed ‘ReCiPe ‘basic’’. An added criteria for the inclusion of a midpoint category is an impact score 
greater than 0.00. 
 
                                                     
108 Hierarchist (‘H’) is one of the three ReCiPe perspectives. The cultural perspective determines the characterisation factors of 
the midpoint and endpoint analyses, and is representative of “a set of choices on issues like time perspective or expectations 
that proper management or future technology development can avoid future damages”. ‘Individualist’ represents a short-term 
approach based on the optimism that technology can avoid problems in the future, whilst ‘Egalitarian’ applies the precautionary 
principle; ‘H’ is the consensus/default model. Future information is available at: http://www.lcia-recipe.net/characterisation-and-
normalisation-factors. 
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The ReCiPe LCIA method also calculates potential damages at the endpoint level, in terms of: Human 
Health (DALY), Ecosystem Diversity (species.yr) and Resource availability ($)109. The methodological 
framework presented in Figure 17 shows which midpoint categories link/contribute to which of the 
endpoint categories. The midpoint categories removed in the ReCiPe ‘basic’ method are also removed 
from the endpoint LCIA method. Therefore, the remaining relationships are: Human Health with CC, 
OD, HT and POF; Ecosystem Diversity with CC, TA, FE, TET, FET, MET; and Resource Availability 
with FD and MD. The revised endpoint method is also renamed ‘ReCiPe ‘basic’’. 
                                                     
109 Disability Adjusted Life Years (DALY), the unit for Human Health, represents the number of years lost and the number of years 
living disabled. Damages to Ecosystem Diversity are calculated as the “loss of species over a certain area, during a certain time”; 
the unit is species.yr. Resource Availability impacts are calculated as the “surplus costs of future resource production over an 
infinitive timeframe (assuming constant annual production), considering a 3% discount rate; the unit is 2000US$” (PRé 
Consultants, 2016). 
Box 3. LCIA Categories 
 
A short description is provided of each midpoint environmental impact category included in the selected LCIA method 
ReCiPe ‘basic’. The information is based on the book: ‘Life Cycle Impact Assessment’ (Hauschild & Huijbregts, 2015). 
 
Climate Change (CC) {kg CO2 eq.} 
The CC impact category models the warming of the climate system due to human activities, in particular the release of 
Greenhouse Gases (GHGs). GHGs can increase the radiative forcing, i.e. affect the earth’s energy balance, as they absorb 
solar radiation emitted by the earth’s surface and by clouds, thereby causing a net warming effect. GHGs are therefore a 
‘climate forcing agent’ and currently the only one modelled in the CC category. Examples of other agents include 
terrestrial albedo, referring to the solar radiation reflected by the earth’s surface, as well as the emission of soot and 
aerosols, which can have direct impacts on the earth’s temperature (e.g. by reflecting solar radiation) or indirect effects 
(e.g. by modifying cloud properties).  
 
The impacts of anthropogenic GHG emissions depend on their Global Warming Potential (GWP), as defined by the United 
Nations (UN) Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC). All LCIA midpoint models currently utilise the 
globally accepted, scientific GWP measure, making CC one of the most robust, as well as one of the few internationally 
accepted, LCIA categories. Recent discussions (Frischknecht et al., 2016a) have considered a potential alternative 
measure: Global Temperature Potential (GTP); originally introduced by Shine et al. (2005). GTP goes beyond GWP by 
calculating a climate response. GTP, while also based on the radiative forcing concept, takes an extra step by modelling 
the global mean surface temperature at a chosen point in time due to an emission. As this impact is further along the 
cause-effect chain, there is potentially increased uncertainty, but also a possible improvement in the relatability and 
communicability of the results to non-scientific audiences.  
 
The main GHGs include: CO2, an emission produced by e.g. the combustion of fossil fuels and land use change; N2O, 
originating mainly from agricultural activities; and CH4, emitted by livestock and from rice paddy farming, as well as 
from landfill or the processing of natural gas.  
 
Ozone Depletion (OD) {kg CFC-11 eq.} 
The OD LCIA category models the depletion of the ozone (O3) layer, “the band of elevated O3 concentration” in the 
stratosphere, and the associated impacts. O3 is a very reactive substance, continuously breaking down and being formed. 
Emissions of certain substances can affect this balance and have in the past led to severe ozone depletion. As the ozone 
layer protects the planet by regulating the conditions within the earth’s system, its reduction leads to increased 
transmission of ultra-violet B radiation, which can have negative impacts on both human and ecosystem health. However, 
regulations, such as the phasing out of chlorofluorocarbons, have ensured that the ozone layer is now in recovery. Similar 
to the CC category, there is a general consensus regarding the midpoint modelling of OD, with the majority of LCIA 
methods utilising the measure: Ozone Depletion Potential. 
 
Terrestrial Acidification (TA) {kg SO2 eq.} 
TA results from the leaching of base cations. The subsequent changes in nutrient regulation can lead to, amongst other 
impacts, decreased root growth, unsuccessful germination and reduced biomass coverage. Nitrogen and sulphur oxides 
are examples of acidifying compounds that stimulate base cation leaching. Natural sources include volcanic eruptions and 
ocean emissions (e.g. volatile sulphur gases), while anthropogenic activities also contribute, such as the combustion of 
fossil fuels, vehicle exhaust, and agriculture. Multiple methods, considered to be “relatively well-developed”, are available 
to model TA. The methodological development of aquatic acidification, including both freshwater and marine, is however 
lagging; no LCIA methods have been developed yet for the latter. One midpoint and one endpoint method are available 
for freshwater acidification, though this category is generally not included due to the current lack of spatial differentiation. 
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The LCIA results focus on the life cycle stages and substances that contribute significantly to the 
environmental impact categories. The life cycle stage scoring the highest impact is considered to 
contribute ‘significantly’, as well as any other life cycle stage(s) with impact scores equivalent to at least 
half of the highest result110. A life cycle stage is considered a ‘hotspot’ if solely contributing at least 50% 
to the total impact score in a particular category, and all other life cycle stages contribute less than half 
that score. The same cut-off rules and definitions apply for the contribution analysis of the various 
substances; though, all substances contributing at least 1% to the midpoint impact score are noted in 
the ANNEX.  
 
                                                     
110 For example, if the ‘feedstock cultivation’ stage accounts for 60% of the potential impact in the CC category, then any other 
life cycle stage contributing 30% or more is also considered to contribute significantly and selected for additional analysis. 
 
Freshwater Eutrophication (FE) {kg P eq.} 
Eutrophication is caused by the oversupply of nutrients. Freshwater ecosystems are generally limited in phosphorus, which 
is therefore the relevant emission for the FE impact category; terrestrial and marine eutrophication, not included in this 
LCA study, are instead a response to nitrogen inputs. The supply of nutrients/organic matter in excess of their natural 
rates can lead to changes in species composition, biomass and/or productivity. Examples of impacts include algal blooms, 
oxygen depletion, shifts in fish community and fish kills. Species able to take advantage of the changing nutrient levels 
can outcompete those unable to adapt. A relevant, anthropogenic source is the use of synthetic fertilisers. Atmospheric 
emissions are generally irrelevant as freshwater ecosystems only cover a small percentage of the earth. 
 
Human Toxicity (HT) {1,4-DB eq.} 
HT models the toxicological impacts of chemicals on humans. The impact pathway considers the intake fraction, i.e. the 
fraction of the emitted chemical taken in by the population (calculated by multiplying the fate and exposure factors), as 
well as the effect factor, which is obtained by multiplying the dose-response slope factor and the severity factor. Potential 
impacts range from skin irritation to cancer. A main challenge for toxicity categories is the vast number of potential 
chemicals. The lack of characterisation factors for many of these substances, as well as the limited dose-response toxicity 
data, which relate the amount of the chemical taken in to the likelihood of developing an adverse effect, are two limitations 
currently increasing the uncertainty of the toxicity categories’ results. 
 
Photochemical Oxidant Formation (POF) {kg NMVOC eq.} 
Photochemical oxidants are formed when NOx reacts with Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs) under the influence of 
sunlight. The main photochemical oxidant of interest in LCIA is ozone (O3). Even though O3 in the stratosphere is 
beneficial, as it filters out harmful ultraviolet radiation, elevated levels of O3 in the troposphere, i.e. ground-level, can 
have toxic effects on humans and the terrestrial ecosystem, as well as contribute to the CC category as a GHG. Potential 
impacts on vegetation include decreased yield, as well as changes in crops and ecosystem services. Human impacts include 
irritation of the respiratory system, potentially leading to various health effects and mortality. Sources of the relevant 
emissions, NOx and NMVOC, include the combustion of fossil fuels (e.g. for energy or transport), and solvent 
applications, domestic sectors and natural emissions (e.g. forests), respectively. 
 
Terrestrial, Freshwater & Marine Ecotoxicity (TET, FET, MET) {1,4-DB eq.} 
The ecotoxicity categories model the potential impacts of chemicals on ecosystems. Similar to the HT category, the impact 
pathway includes fate, exposure, effect and severity factors. As mentioned previously, there is a very high number of 
potentially relevant substances, of which only a small share have been quantified so far; the main limiting factor being the 
lack of ecotoxicology data. As with any LCIA category, numerous parameters determine the potential impacts. For toxicity 
modelling the amount emitted, the mobility of the substance, its persistence, exposure patterns and bioavailability, as well 
as its toxicity all influence the impact. There is currently limited data for TET and MET modelling and no consensus yet 
regarding the LCIA methods. 
 
Abiotic Resource Use: Metal Depletion & Fossil Depletion (MD, FD) {kg Fe eq, kg oil eq.} 
Abiotic resources are non-living, non-organic materials, defined in the context of LCIA as products of past biological 
processes (such as coal, oil and gas) or physical/chemical processes (such as deposits of metal ores). The two abiotic 
resource use categories included in this study are MD and FD; MD includes metals, minerals and nuclear energy. The 
modelling of abiotic resource use impacts is complex, being affected by both technology and economics, with the needs 
of future generations difficult to define. Therefore, there is no consensus on existing LCIA methods, except for the ILCD’s 
(EC JRC IES, 2011) recommendation of the CML methodology for a midpoint-level assessment. 
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In addition to analysing the characterised midpoint and endpoint LCA results of the EuroChar supply 
chains, normalised and weighted scores are also calculated; see Box 4 for further information on these 
optional LCIA steps. Normalisation facilitates the analysis of the magnitude of the potential impacts by 
comparing the results to a reference system. During normalisation the impact scores of the product 
system are compared to the selected ReCiPe reference system: Europe 25+3 (Iceland, Norway and 
Switzerland), year 2000; see Sleeswijk et al. (2008) and the developers of ReCiPe111 for the 
normalisation methodology. Normalisation is applied during both midpoint and endpoint modelling. 
Weighting is included as a preparatory step for the calculation of single score results at the endpoint 
level. The weighting factors used are ‘ReCiPe Hierarchist with average weighting’ denoted as H/A112; 
40% Human Health, 40% Ecosystem Damages, and 20% Resource Availability.  
To account for the char carbon sequestered in the soil, the ReCiPe ‘basic’ LCIA method is revised. A 
new ‘substance’ is added to the CC impact category, ‘Carbon dioxide (char)’, with a characterisation 
factor of ‘-1’, to represent the CO2 stored in the soil for at least 100 years. As ReCiPe does not account 
for the biomass feedstock’s uptake of atmospheric CO2, any carbon not stored in the soil is assumed 
to return to the atmosphere as a biogenic emission; e.g. through losses along the supply chain, energy 
produced via gasification and/or char carbon oxidation. 
 
                                                     
111 The ReCiPe LCIA model, as well as supporting information, is available at: http://www.lcia-recipe.net/. 
 
112 The H/A scenario is the default ReCiPe weighting method, representing the average outcome of a panel weighting approach 
(PRé Consultants, 2016). 
Box 4. Normalisation & Weighting in LCA 
 
Normalisation and weighting are optional steps within the LCIA stage, according to the ISO standards; though the latter 
is prohibited in LCA studies that include comparative assertions disclosed to the public. Pizzol et al. (2016) suggest that 
the exclusion is due to the use of value choices as the basis for the weighting factors instead of scientific reasoning. Despite 
being optional, normalisation and weighting are commonly applied in LCA studies at the midpoint and/or endpoint level.  
 
The UNEP/SETAC Life Cycle Initiative’s Work Group on normalisation and weighting conducted a survey investigating 
current practices of/and attitudes towards these LCIA components (Pizzol et al., 2016). Normalisation, as explained by 
Sleeswijk et al. (2008), converts the “abstract [characterisation] impact scores” into the same units, portraying the relative 
contribution of each LCIA category to the reference situation. Weighting factors, “representing an evaluation of the 
relative importance”, can then be applied to allow for a comparison of the various categories, as well as the summation 
into a single impact score. Current practices indicate both internal and external normalisation approaches, whilst weighting 
methods range from distance-to-target and monetary approaches, to panel-determined weighting factors; a description of 
each approach can be found in the original article by Pizzol et al. (2016) that presents the survey results.  
 
A main outcome of the survey is that the LCA community considers the normalisation and weighting steps to assist with 
the LCA interpretation stage. Normalisation indicates the magnitude of the impacts, by placing the impact score in a 
broader context, highlighting the potentially ‘important’ categories. Weighting can furthermore support decision-making, 
especially when trade-offs hinder the process. The main drawbacks of these optional elements include uncertainty and the 
inclusion of value-choices. Sources of uncertainty in the normalisation step include lacking emissions data and/or 
characterisation factors for certain substances. Both Pizzol et al. (2016) and Sleeswijk et al. (2008) highlight that the lack 
of data for toxicity-related substances and impact categories leads to high uncertainty and potential overestimation of the 
results. Weighting is considered less robust than normalisation due to the lack of a scientific basis, as value-choices 
determine the weighting factors. Though uncertainty is generally less at the midpoint level, being earlier in the cause-
effect impact pathway, weighting is recommended for application to endpoint categories as this requires less valuations; 
e.g. valuing 18 midpoint categories versus 3 endpoint categories, when using the ReCiPe LCIA method. 
 
Overall, the survey results conclude that both normalisation and weighting are relevant for decision-making, however 
further improvements in terms of uncertainty and robustness are needed. 
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Lastly, the characterisation factors of CH4, CH4 fossil, CH4 biogenic, and N2O are updated to the latest 
values of the IPCC 2013 method available in the SimaPro software: 30.5, 30.5, 27.75 and 265 
respectively. Any other revisions made in the IPCC 2013 method are not replicated in the ReCiPe CC 
category.  
 
Sensitivity analyses are completed relevant to the selection and revisions of the LCIA method, as 
described in section 4.2.7.  
4.1.2.4 Data Sources, Types & Quality 
Primary and secondary data sources are used for the Life Cycle Inventory (LCI), as detailed in section 
4.2. Primary data is obtained from the EuroChar project partners; AGT and CS for the gasification and 
HTC processes respectively, and Martin-Luther University Halle-Wittenberg (referred to simply as 
‘Halle’) for the feedstock and char properties. Secondary data is taken from LCA databases, as well as 
from published literature and internet sources. The ecoinvent113 database is used for the SimaPro LCA 
modelling, more specifically, the ‘allocation, default’ unit processes (UPs) of ecoinvent 3 when available. 
European (‘RER’) market mix UPs are selected, however, if unavailable, European transformation 
processes are utilised to maintain the geographic focus. If European UPs are unavailable then global 
(‘GLO’) market averages are incorporated. Overall, the data quality varies from precise numbers to 
estimates, proxies and averages, as highlighted in the LCI. The LCA scores are rounded to two decimal 
points, unless additional detail is required to distinguish between the results.  
4.1.2.5 Comparing the EuroChar Systems 
The EuroChar supply chains of each conversion technology are compared. A rough analogy is 
additionally made between the gasification systems and the HTC scenarios. However, any direct 
comparisons between the two production processes is of limited use, as they are optimised for different 
types of feedstocks and produce different outputs.  
 
No comparative, quantitative analysis is made to the feedstock reference systems; modelling the 
baselines and evaluating the ‘optimal’ use/processing route of the feedstocks lies outside the scope of 
the EuroChar LCA study. Instead, the relevant goal is to address the knowledge gap regarding the 
sustainability of biochar systems, by initially assessing only their direct potential environmental impacts. 
In addition, feedstock selection should always aim to avoid significant indirect impacts on related 
biomass markets. Accordingly, the EuroChar feedstocks were selected based on their context-specific 
availability and suitability; except for maize silage, which was included for its carbon isotopic signature, 
relevant for the EuroChar field trial measurements.  
                                                     
113 Further information regarding the ecoinvent database is available from their website: http://www.ecoinvent.org/. 
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4.1.2.6 Critical Review  
A critical review of the LCA study is not required according to the ISO guidelines, as no comparative 
assertions are made. 
4.2 Life Cycle Inventory  
The Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) contains all inputs, outputs and flows relevant to the product system. The 
following sections describe the construction and content of the inventory, in the order of the EuroChar 
supply chain life cycle stages. The modelling and data for the sensitivity analyses are presented in 
section 4.2.7. 
4.2.1 Feedstocks 
The eight EuroChar feedstocks are: conifer forest residues, from general mountain forestry 
management; poplar wood, from Short Rotation Forestry (SRF); sorghum stem; wheat straw; olive 
residues; and maize silage for gasification; as well as green waste/greenery (e.g. leaves) and sewage 
sludge for HTC. The relevant feedstock characteristics are outlined in Table 4. Feedstocks were 
selected based on context-specific availability, thereby aiming to avoid competition, as well as limiting 
the potential for any significant, indirect changes in related biomass markets. Futhermore, the EuroChar 
project partners wanted to ensure the inclusion of a representative range of biomass material; i.e. main 
products, co-products and waste materials114, as well as agricultural and woody feedstocks.  











Main product Conifer Forest Residues5 49.50%3 25%2 1402 
Maize silage Main product 
Maize silage, Swiss 
integrated production {GLO} 
| market for | Alloc Def, U1 
44.60%1 72%1 2502 
Olive residues Waste product Olive Residues5 49.00%3 40%2 3002 
Poplar SRF Main product Poplar SRF6 45.00%3 60%2 12 
Sorghum stem Co-product 
Sweet sorghum stem {GLO} 
| market for | Alloc Def, U1 
42.59%1 73%1 12 
Wheat straw Co-product 
Straw, stand-alone 
production {GLO} | market 
for | Alloc Def, U1 
43.74%1 15%1 12 
HTC 
(CS) 
Greenery  Waste product Greenery5 42.80%3 60%4 154 
Sewage sludge Waste product Sewage Sludge5 27.50%3 75%4 04 
Table 4. EuroChar feedstock characteristics. The data sources as indicated by the superscript: 1 ecoinvent, 2 EuroChar 
project partner AGT (Pozzi, 2011b), 3 EuroChar project partner Halle (Wiedner et al., 2013), 4 EuroChar project partner CS 
(Maas & Stark, 2012), 5 primary UP, and 6 EC project ENERGYPOPLAR (Guo et al., 2014). The moisture contents are as 
received at the conversion plants. The transport distances of the gasification feedstocks represent the actual project-
specific journeys, while the HTC transportation distances are based on modelled scenarios. 
 
Waste products (‘olive residues’, ‘greenery’ and ‘sewage sludge’) do not have any associated burdens; 
though, Unit Processes (UPs) are still created in SimaPro to include the life cycle stage. The waste 
feedstock UPs only include the CO2 uptake115 by the biomass; however, as mentioned in section 
                                                     
114 The classification of feedstock type (e.g. main, co-product, waste) is according to the definitions presented in section 3.3. 
 
115 CO2 uptake is calculated per tonne of dry feedstock, based on the feedstock carbon contents stated in Table 4, and entered 
in the SimaPro UP under ‘known inputs from nature (resources)’ as ‘Carbon dioxide, in air’. 
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4.1.2.3, the selected LCIA method does not account for this flow. ‘Olive residues’ are considered a 
waste product in the EuroChar context-specific supply chain due to excess availability (Pozzi, 2011-
2016).  
 
A new UP is created for ‘conifer forest residues’, as no suitable ecoinvent proxy was available. The 
conifer UP contains the CO2 uptake by the biomass feedstock and a ‘forestry operation’ process to 
represent forest management and collection of the residues; full details of the UP are provided in ANNEX 
III, section 1)a. Poplar SRF is based on the ENERGYPOPLAR project UP (Guo et al., 2014), see ANNEX 
III, section 1)b, while maize silage, sorghum stem and wheat straw are ecoinvent UPs, as detailed in 
Table 4. ‘Straw, stand-alone’ is the ecoinvent UP selected to model the EuroChar wheat straw 
feedstock, which in earlier versions of the ecoinvent database was referred to as ‘straw, from straw 
areas’; a “potential grass source” for the production of bioenergy, harvested at least once every three 
years and cultivated without any fertiliser or pesticide inputs (Jungbluth et al., 2007). 
 
The gasification systems reflect factual, site-specific conditions, while the HTC systems are based on 
modelled scenarios. CS provided three different scenarios for the ‘greenery’ feedstock: two ‘Greenery 
A’ and one ‘Greenery B’ scenario. As indicated in the supply chain diagrams in ANNEX II, ANNEX FIGURE 
xiv and ANNEX FIGURE xv, the main difference between ‘Greenery A’ and ‘B’ is the end use of the output 
from the liquid treatment of the filtrate; this is either combusted (Greenery scenario A) or entered into a 
wastewater treatment plant (Greenery scenario B). The difference between the two ‘A’ scenarios is the 
end use of the ash product resulting from the combustion process; the ash is either landfilled (‘Greenery 
A-landfill’) or applied to the land (‘Greenery A-landspread’). 
 
The amount of feedstock required for the FU is presented in the mass flow diagrams in ANNEX II; see 
ANNEX FIGURE viii to ANNEX FIGURE xiii for the gasification supply chains and ANNEX FIGURE xvii and 
ANNEX FIGURE xviii for the HTC scenarios. 
4.2.2 Feedstock Pre-treatment 
Pre-treatment processing of the feedstocks is depicted in the supply chain diagrams in ANNEX II and 
summarised in Table 5. The following ecoinvent UPs are used in the SimaPro model: chipping (‘Wood 
chipping, mobile chipper, in forest {RER}| processing | Alloc Def, U’); shredding (proxy UP: ‘Chopping, 
maize {GLO}| market for | Alloc Def, U’)116; and pelletisation (based on ‘Wood pellet, measured as dry 
mass {RER} | wood pellet production | Alloc Def, U’, of which all wood inputs are removed (both ‘shaving 
hardwood’, ‘shaving softwood’, ‘wood chips wet’ and ‘saw dust’)).  
 
Mass losses along the supply chains are based on the BEAT2 v2.1 model (AEA & North Energy, 2008): 
chipping 5% loss; shredding 2% (based on ‘milling’); and pelletisation 2%. The feedstock drying process 
                                                     
116 The ‘chopping’ ecoinvent UP, proxy for the EuroChar shredding pre-treatment process, is per hectare. The yields per hectare 
assumed for wheat straw and sorghum stem are based on ecoinvent data and equal 3.915t/ha and 48.263t/ha respectively. 
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within the gasification systems is not modelled, as waste heat is used to dry the biomass to a moisture 
content of about 10%. No mass loss is assumed for the drying process.  
 
The HTC feedstocks do not require pre-treatment. 
Feedstock 
Pre-treatment Processes 
Process 1 Process 2 Process 3 
Conifer forest residues chipping drying - 
Maize silage drying pelletisation - 
Olive residues drying - - 
Poplar SRF chipping drying - 
Sorghum stem shredding drying pelletisation 
Wheat straw shredding pelletisation - 
Table 5. EuroChar gasification feedstocks’ pre-treatment processes in the relevant order (Pozzi, 2011b). ‘-’ indicates no 
pre-treatment process. 
  
4.2.3 Transportation  
Transport of all EuroChar feedstocks and chars is by road. Distances of 1km are modelled using 
‘Transport, tractor and trailer, agricultural {GLO} | market for | Alloc Def, U’, while ‘Transport, freight 
lorry >32 metric ton, EURO5 {RER} | transport, freight, lorry >32 metric ton, EURO5 | Alloc Def, U’ is 
used for longer journeys. A 3% mass loss is applied to each trip (AEA & North Energy, 2008).  
 
The EuroChar gasification transport distances are context-specific, based on the actual sites from which 
the feedstocks are sourced, to where the biochars are applied. The HTC transport distances are based 
on CS modelled scenarios. The gasification systems include both localised settings, i.e. onsite 
sourcing/production of feedstock and biochar application (represented by the poplar SRF-, sorghum 
stem-, and wheat straw-biochar supply chains), as well as scenarios where the feedstock is sourced 
externally (feedstock transport distances ranging from 140-300km) and the biochar still applied onsite 
(e.g. conifer forest residues-, maize silage- and olive residues-biochar). The HTC sewage sludge 
scenario eliminates the need for feedstock transport, by locating the plant on the waste input material’s 
collection site. For the Greenery scenarios, CS modelled an average distance based on the green waste 
collection infrastructure in the relevant German region; see Table 4 for all feedstock transport distances.  
 
The transportation distances of the char are listed in Table 8. All gasification biochars are transported 
1km; the gasification scenarios represent localised production and application conditions, as they are 
applied onsite/to neighbouring land. Hydrochar transport is based on CS-modelled scenarios. The 
sensitivity analyses of the transportation distances are explained in section 4.2.7.  
4.2.4 Conversion Technologies 
The two conversion technologies included in the EuroChar project are gasification and HTC, as both 
signify a relevant research gap in the biochar field. Gasification represents a good business case, as a 
biochar production technology, due to the high amount of energy co-product. The interest in HTC is 
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related to its utilisation of a different type of input stream; a potentially more available and sustainable 
feedstock: ‘wet’ waste material, e.g. sewage sludge. 
 
The gasification and HTC plants and processes are modelled in SimaPro using primary data provided 
by AGT and CS. Gasification requires a small amount of electrical energy (UP: ‘Electricity, medium 
voltage {IT} | market for | Alloc, Def, U’) to start the engine; no further external fuel source is required, 
as the system recycles some of the syngas produced. Gasification outputs include energy, biochar and 
gas engine emissions (CO, NO, NO2). As instructed by AGT, the conversion efficiency is calculated to 
be around twice the ash content of the feedstock, see Table 6. ANNEX III, section 2)a provides a detailed 
explanation of the gasification UP. No mass losses are associated with the conversion processes. 




Conifer forest residues 0.4 0.8 
Maize silage 3.6 7.2 
Olive residues 2.2 4.4 
Poplar SRF 3.7 7.4 
Sorghum stem 11.1 22.2 
Wheat straw 6.7 13.4 
Table 6. Gasification conversion efficiency (%) of the EuroChar feedstocks (i.e. the amount of feedstock converted into 
biochar on a mass basis), calculated as twice the feedstock’s ash content (%) (Wiedner et al., 2013, Pozzi, 2011-2016). 
 
The gasification process’ multi-functionality is handled through allocation; i.e. only a fraction of the flows 
up to, and including, the gasification process are allocated to the biochar, while the inputs and outputs 
downstream of the ‘production’ life cycle stage are fully accounted for. The allocation method is based 
on the economic relationship between the two outputs (syngas and biochar); the economic value of the 
products reflects the real-world driver behind their uptake, see Box 2. As there are also other 
relationships that can be selected for the allocation basis, a sensitivity analysis is conducted using 
energy content, see section 4.2.7. The biochar economic allocation factor, calculated in Table 7, is 
13.04%. As there is currently no biochar market, the economic allocation is indirectly linked to energy 
content. The approach is a reasonable alternative as it sets a minimum value, using the Italian green 
energy policy, at which it would make sense to produce biochar rather than electricity.  
Products kg kWh/kg kWh €/kWh € % 
Energy - - 1 0.28 0.28 86.96% 
Biochar 0.1 117 1.5 0.15 0.28 0.042 13.04% 
Total - - - - 0.322 100% 
Table 7. Economic allocation between the syngas ‘energy’ and biochar co-products. The calculation is based on the 
price the Italian government paid to sustain renewable energy in 2009: 0.28 €/kWh. As no commercial biochar market 
currently exists, an opportunity cost is calculated based on the energy content and conversion efficiency of biochar to 
electricity; gasifying biochar generates about 1.5 kWhe/kg (Pozzi, 2011-2016). 
 
Inputs to the HTC process depend on the scenario and can include: thermal energy (UP: ‘Heat, central 
or small-scale, natural gas {Europe without Switzerland} | market for heat, central or small-scale, natural 
gas | Alloc Def, U’); electrical energy (UP: ‘Electricity, medium voltage {De} | market for | Alloc, Def, U’); 
                                                     
117 The allocation method calculation is based on the general conversion efficiency of a woody feedstock: the gasification of 1kg 
feedstock, produces 1 kWh energy and 0.1kg biochar (Pozzi, 2011-2016). 
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oxygen; and the transport and waste treatment process of the ash product in the Greenery A scenarios. 
The process outputs also depend on the scenario and can include: filter coal cake or dry char; 
wastewater; and gaseous emissions (CO2), though this is not modelled as it is considered a biogenic 
emission, i.e. originating from the input biomass feedstock. See ANNEX III, section 2)b for the LCIs of the 
HTC UPs. CS provided the HTC data in an aggregate format. Therefore, the ‘HTC process’ UP also 
includes the data of the energy inputs required for the post-treatment processes described in the next 
section.  
4.2.5 Process Outputs & Post-treatment Processing 
Char product characteristics relevant to the modelling are listed in Table 8. The only post-treatment 
process for the gasification biochars is watering, if needed to reduce its fire hazard. AGT did not provide 
data regarding this process, stating that the water consumption is generally minimal (Pozzi, 2011-2016).  
 
The HTC output is a slurry, processed using a membrane filter press, resulting in a filter coal cake and 
filtrate; the latter is treated using the carbonPure™ process. In the Greenery scenarios an additional 
drying process converts the filter coal cake into a dry hydrochar product with a 10% moisture content. 
It is not possible to model the post-treatment processes separately, as CS provided aggregated data. 
The Greenery A scenarios also produce ash, which is either landfilled or applied to the land, modelled 
using the proxy UPs: ‘Wood ash mixture, pure (waste treatment) {CH} | treatment of, sanitary landfill | 
Alloc Def, U’); and ‘Wood ash mixture pure (waste treatment) {CH} | treatment of, landfarming | Alloc 
Def, U’ respectively. Transportation of the ash, 25km to landfill or 10km for land spreading, is modelled 
using ‘Transport, freight, lorry >32 metric ton, EURO5 {RER}| transport, freight, lorry >32 metric ton, 
EURO5 | Alloc Def, U’. 
Chars Carbon content 
(%) (dry mass) 






Conifer residues 80.6 
70% 
6.2 1 
Maize silage 46.0 48.7 1 
Olive residues 70.3 6.8 1 
Poplar SRF 70.1 23.3 1 
Sorghum stem 40.4 11.9 1 
Wheat straw 57.5 0.1 1 
Greenery A & B 39.9 
20% 
10 30 
Sewage sludge 29.8 30 2-15 
Table 8. Char characteristics. Sources: carbon contents (Wiedner et al., 2013), moisture contents (Maas & Stark, 2012, 
Pozzi, 2011b). The carbon stability is based on an average H/C value of 0.4 or lower for gasification chars and around 
1.0 for HTC chars (Glaser et al., 2014). The relation between the H/C ratio and the carbon stability is outlined in Figure 13 
and Figure 18. Transport distances were provided by A. Pozzi (AGT) (Pozzi, 2011b) for the gasification chars and R. Maas 
(CS) (Maas & Stark, 2012) for the hydrochars; an average distance of 8.5km is used for the sewage sludge scenario. The 
biochar transportation distances are context-specific, as they are applied to a neighbouring plantation, while hydrochar 
transport is based on CS-modelled scenarios. 
 
4.2.6 Land Application of Char 
It is assumed that fertiliser application machinery is used to apply the char. Therefore, the modelling in 
SimaPro is based on the UP: ‘Fertilising, by broadcaster {GLO} | market for | Alloc Def, U’. The 
application amount is 35t/ha, in accordance with the average application scenario presented in Chapter 
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8. The mass flow calculations consider a 10% loss of biochar due to potential wind, water and/or soil 
erosion; the char carbon not retained in the soil is assumed to be oxidised within 100 years.   
 
The char carbon sequestered in the soil is modelled as the UP: ‘Char CO2 sequestration’. The UP 
contains only the input ‘Carbon dioxide (char)’; a newly created substance representing the carbon 
stored in the soil at least 100 years, converted to CO2, as explained in section 4.1.2.3. The stable char 
carbon fraction, i.e. the amount of carbon that remains in the soil at least 100 years, is based on the 
H/Corg ratio, as outlined in the IBI Carbon Stability Method (Budai et al., 2013) explained in section 
3.2.3.3; the IBI method is also applied in the EuroChar project (Glaser et al., 2014). The average H/C 
ratio of the EuroChar gasification biochars is 0.4 (Glaser et al., 2014), which, as indicated by the ‘chosen 
value’ in Figure 13, equals a stable carbon fraction of 70%, see Table 8. The hydrochars have an 
average H/C ratio of 1.0 (Glaser et al., 2014). An H/C ratio of 1.0 does not qualify the product as a ‘char’ 
according to the EBC and IBI guidelines and therefore falls outside the modelled ‘H/C ratio vs stable 
carbon fraction’ correlation provided in Figure 13. In order to estimate a stable carbon fraction, the data 
presented in the Carbon Stability Test Method, shown in Figure 18, is extrapolated to an H/C ratio of 
1.0. Applying the method’s conservative approach of selecting the stable carbon fraction value below 
the lower limit/confidence interval, a 20% stable carbon fraction is assigned to the hydrochars, see 
Table 8.  
 
Figure 18. Correlation between the H/Corg ratio and biochar carbon stability (100 years) (Budai et al., 2013). Blue lines 
represent the 95% confidence intervals and red lines the 95% prediction intervals. The lower 95% confidence interval 
was extrapolated to intersect at a H/C ratio of 1.0, corresponding to a BC+100 value of just above 20%, see the added 
light-blue, dashed line, and the green circles highlighting the intersections. 
 
4.2.7 Sensitivity Analyses 
Sensitivity analyses are conducted to evaluate the effects of methodological choices, as well as data 
assumptions and values, on the LCA results. Methodology-relevant sensitivity analyses relate to the 
LCIA and allocation methods, whilst data-related sensitivity checks focus on GWP values, char carbon 
stability, transportation distance, and the electricity mix of the energy inputs. Additionally, the sensitivity 
of the results to consequential modelling aspects is also investigated.  
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4.2.7.1 LCIA method 
Multiple sensitivity analyses are conducted with respect to the LCIA method. Firstly, the effect of the 
reduced environmental impact profile of ReCiPe ‘basic’ is tested. The sensitivity of the results is 
analysed by comparing the endpoint single score results of all EuroChar supply chains obtained using 
the ReCiPe ‘basic’ method to the results of the original ReCiPe method. Section 4.1.2.3 lists the impacts 
categories in the ‘basic’ method, while the additional categories in the original ReCiPe method include: 
marine eutrophication, particulate matter formation, ionising radiation, agricultural and urban land 
occupation, natural land transformation, and water depletion.  
 
Sensitivity analyses regarding the choice of the ReCiPe midpoint and endpoint LCIA method are also 
completed. The midpoint impact scores are compared to ‘ILCD 2011 Midpoint+’ method (version 1.07) 
results, while potential damages at the endpoint level are compared to the ‘IMPACT 2002+’ method 
(version 2.12). Both ‘ILCD 2011 Midpoint+’ and ‘IMPACT 2002+’ are deemed suitable alternatives as 
they have the same European geographical scope. Additionally, the ILCD method is the result of a 
European Commission effort, which compared various LCIA methods with the aim of moving towards 
a consensus approach. ANNEX IV further explains how the results are compared, providing additional 
details on the ‘ILCD’ and ‘IMPACT’ methods and categories. 
4.2.7.2 Co-product allocation 
The sensitivity of the results to the allocation method applied in the gasification supply chains is 
analysed. An allocation factor is derived based on the energy content relationship between the co-
products, see Table 9. The energy approach allocates 41.10% to the biochar product. The sensitivity 
of the endpoint single score results and the midpoint CC impact scores are analysed. 
Products kWh kcal kWh % 
Energy 1 - 1 58.90% 
Biochar - 600 0.6978 118 41.10% 
Total   1.6978 100% 
Table 9. Calculation of the energy content-based allocation factors for the gasification co-products. A generalised 
biochar energy content is estimated to be 25 MJ/kg (6,000 kcal/kg) (Pozzi, 2011-2016).  
 
4.2.7.3 GWP values 
ReCiPe (version 1.12) includes the 2007 IPCC GWP values in the CC midpoint impact category, with 
characterisation factors of 25 and 298 for CH4 and N2O respectively. In the ReCiPe ‘basic’ method, the 
factors are updated to the IPCC 2013 version, as explained in section 4.1.2.3; other 2013 updates are 
not considered. A single-issue sensitivity analysis is done to compare the CC midpoint impact scores 
obtained when using the: IPCC 2007; IPCC 2013; ReCiPe ‘basic’; and the original ReCiPe method.  
4.2.7.4 Char carbon stability 
As the stability of the char carbon is uncertain, the sensitivity of the results to the stable carbon fraction 
is analysed. With the FU relative to 1t CO2 stored, the reference flow calculation incorporates the char 
                                                     
118 1 kcal equals 0.001163 kWh (source: http://www.unit-conversion.info/energy.html). 
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moisture and carbon contents, as well as the stable carbon fraction. A change in char carbon stability 
therefore alters the mass flow of the supply chain. The mass flows are recalculated according to a range 
of char carbon stability values.  
 
The biochar carbon stability is altered according to the corresponding range of BC+100 values for a 0.4 
H/Corg ratio: 73% and 88%, see Figure 13. EuroChar project partner Naisse et al. (2015) present 
another estimation of carbon stability, calculating a carbon sequestration potential of 39% for 
gasification chars based on lab experiments. The sensitivity of both the midpoint CC impact scores and 
the endpoint single score results are analysed.  
 
The hydrochar carbon stability is 20%, as explained in section 4.2.6. A sensitivity analysis is conducted 
using only the lab estimate of Naisse et al. (2015), as the BC+100 method does not provide a range for 
an H/C ratio of 1.0. The lab results indicate a carbon sequestration potential of -0.7% for hydrochars; 
this also includes weathering effects and potential priming of Soil Organic Matter (SOM). As all the 
hydrochar carbon is oxidised over 100 years, a reference flow relative to a FU of 1t CO2 stored in the 
soil is no longer applicable. To proceed with the sensitivity analysis, the mass flow calculations are 
instead based on 1t filter coal cake (Sewage Sludge scenario) or 1t dry char (Greenery scenarios). The 
0.7% CO2 released due to positive priming of SOM is not modelled, as Naisse et al. (2015) conclude 
that “the interaction between native SOM and biochar…[is] a short-term reaction with little impact on 
long-term carbon sequestration (i.e. at the time scale of decades and centuries)”. 
4.2.7.5 Transportation distance 
Various alternative scenarios are used to assess the effect of transport distance. The following journeys 
are modelled for the gasification supply chains: 1km transportation of both feedstock and biochar; 
100km transportation feedstock and 1km for biochar; 1km for feedstock and 100km for biochar; and 
100km of both feedstock and biochar transport. The 1km distance signifies a local, on-site scenario of 
feedstock production and/or biochar application, as already represented by some of the EuroChar 
project-specific gasification systems. For the HTC Greenery scenarios the sensitivity analysis increases 
and decreases the transport distances by 50%, while for the Sewage Sludge scenario the range of 
hydrochar transport, as provided by CS, is used. The resulting midpoint impact scores, especially of the 
CC category, and the endpoint single scores are analysed. 
4.2.7.6 Energy supply mix 
The sensitivity of the results to the energy inputs is tested by altering the energy supply mix. The default 
inputs are the Italian and German energy mixes for the gasification and HTC systems respectively. All 
supply chains are remodelled using Polish electricity. The ecoinvent Polish energy supply mix UP has 
the highest share of fossil fuels (based on the year 2008 extrapolated to 2014): 89% total, of which 50% 
is from hard coal and 34% from lignite. The Italian energy grid supply mix is 68% fossil fuel-based, of 
which natural gas is the main contributor (46%), while German electricity is 56% fossil fuels, of which 
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22% is lignite, 18% hard coal and 13% natural gas (Itten et al., 2014). The sensitivity of the midpoint 
impact scores and endpoint single score results are analysed. 
4.2.7.7 Handling multifunctionality & incorporating consequential elements 
Consequential modelling of the EuroChar systems is outside the study’s scope, as stated in the Goal & 
Scope definition. However, a sensitivity analysis is conducted aiming to provide an insight into the 
potential effect on the LCA results when altering the attributional approach. The sensitivity of the results 
is investigated by incorporating consequential modelling aspects into the model. Only the gasification 
supply chains are considered for this analysis; the HTC scenarios are not deemed suitable due to: their 
aggregated data format; the increased knowledge gaps and uncertainties surrounding hydrochars; as 
well as their exclusion from current biochar standards. The sorghum stem and wheat straw gasification 
systems are selected for the sensitivity analysis, as the feedstocks’ classification as a co-product allows 
for further expansion of the system boundary.  
 
The main alteration of the model is with regards to the handling of the process’ multi-functionality. As 
Tillman (2000) explains, and as described in Box 2., allocation is generally applied to multifunctional 
systems in aLCA, while system expansion is more characteristic of cLCA. In this sensitivity analysis the 
allocation method is replaced with system expansion via substitution, accounting for all burdens and 
including the gasification energy co-product as an ‘avoided product’/credit in the supply chain. The 
‘Energy credit’ UP only contains the avoided product: ‘Electricity, medium voltage {IT} | market for | 
Alloc Def, U’). A generalised conversion efficiency of 1t input feedstock producing 0.1t biochar and 
1MWhe energy is considered, as advised by AGT (Pozzi, 2011-2016). However, suggestions have been 
made that system expansion does not immediately classify the study as cLCA, indicating a grey area 
in terms of handling multifunctionality for aLCA vs cLCA studies. For example, Tillman (2000) suggests 
that while for aLCA “the system’s environmental burdens could [be]…allocated”, “another option [is]…to 
report a flow budget over the unallocated, multifunctional system”.  
 
Secondly, the effect of the ecoinvent modelling approach is analysed by selecting the consequential 
ecoinvent database for the feedstock UPs. The relevant UPs are; ‘Sweet sorghum stem {GLO}| market 
for | Conseq, U’ and ‘Straw, stand-alone production {GLO}| market for | Conseq, U’.  
 
The final consequential aspect incorporated into the supply chains is increased crop productivity; a 
potential indirect agronomic effect of biochar’s application to the soil. A 10% yield increase is modelled, 
based on the meta-analysis results of Jeffery et al. (2011). It is assumed that the biochar is applied 
back onto the feedstock crop. The additional biomass is modelled as an avoided product. The relevant 
‘Crop credit’ UP includes either ‘Sweet sorghum stem {GLO} | market for | Alloc Def, U’ or ‘Straw, stand-
alone production {GLO} | market for | Alloc Def, U’, depending on the system. Figure 19 explains the 
modelling approach in terms of the changing system boundary. 
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Figure 19. System boundaries of a generalised gasification-biochar system, reflecting the modelling of the sensitivity 
analysis incorporating consequential elements. 1: original attributional system boundary – 2: expanded system 
boundary to include the energy co-product – 3: expanded system boundary to include the energy co-product and the 
feedstock co-product – and 4: expanded system boundary to include the energy co-product and increased crop yield, 
an indirect agronomic impact of biochar application. 
 
Overall, biochar systems could have various potential indirect impacts that can be considered in a cLCA 
model. As indicated in Chapter 3, other possible indirect effects can include a reduction in fertiliser use, 
lime application and/or irrigation requirements. However, these potential impacts are still highly 
uncertain and context-specific. Therefore, only crop productivity is included, as supported by the results 
of Jeffery et al.’s (2011) meta-analysis. The EuroChar project ‘Field trial database’ deliverable was 
intended to reflect impacts resulting from biochar application; for example, whether the biochar affected 
crop productivity, fertiliser/chemical application and/or soil emissions. However, the EuroChar field trial 
data was inconclusive, as: the relevant parameters were either not applicable, for example no irrigation 
or chemicals were applied; not measured, which was the case for Water Holding Capacity and above- 
and below-ground carbon stocks); or inaccurate, e.g. too few measurements were taken and/or there 
were errors in the measurement method (EuroChar Project, 2014). 
4.3 Life Cycle Impact Assessment 
The Life Cycle Impact Assessment (LCIA) stage of the LCA relates the inventory data to potential 
environmental impacts through the ISO-mandatory steps of classification and characterisation. Optional 
normalisation, weighting and single score analyses are also included. 
 
Firstly, an overview LCIA profile of all EuroChar systems was created to check the midpoint category 
inclusion criteria. As all supply chains had an impact score of less than 0.00 in the ‘ozone depletion’ 
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(OD) category (see ANNEX V, ANNEX TABLE xvi), the OD category was removed from both the midpoint 
and endpoint ReCiPe ‘basic’ methods. The midpoint LCIA method, now consisting of 10 environmental 
impact categories, and the revised endpoint method, were renamed ‘ReCiPe ‘basic’+’. All further 
analyses are conducted using the ReCiPe ‘basic’+ LCIA method, unless otherwise stated. The results 
are based on the attributional modelling of the EuroChar systems relative to the FU, and including 
economic allocation for the gasification supply chains. Normalisation is according to the ReCiPe H 
Europe scenario, while weighting utilises the ReCiPe ‘H/A’ factors. Any deviations to these default 
methodological and data choices are stated. Abbreviations of the environmental impact categories are 
listed in the ‘Abbreviations’ section at the beginning of the thesis. 
4.3.1 Overview EuroChar Systems 
The midpoint environmental impact profile of all EuroChar supply chains is presented in Figure 20. 
Overall, the HTC scenarios have the highest potential impact in 70% of the environmental impact 
categories. Greenery A-landfill scores highest in four categories: ‘human toxicity’ (HT), ‘freshwater 
ecotoxicity’ (FET), ‘marine ecotoxicity’ (MET) and ‘metal depletion’ (MD); the latter jointly with Greenery 
A-landspread. The Greenery A-landspread and Sewage Sludge supply chains score highest in two 
categories each: ‘freshwater eutrophication’ (FE) and ‘metal depletion’ (MD), and ‘climate change’ (CC) 
and ‘fossil depletion’ (FD) respectively. Biochar from olive residues produces the most favourable 
environmental impact profile, scoring lowest in eight categories. Maize silage-biochar has the highest 
potential impact of the gasification supply chains in 70% of the categories. 
 
Outliers in the environmental impact profile are mainly limited to the maize silage supply chain and the 
HTC scenarios. Maize silage-biochar scores significantly higher in ‘terrestrial acidification’ (TA) and 
‘terrestrial ecotoxicity’ (TET); the next highest scores in these categories equal only a 22% (conifer) and 
16% (sorghum) share of the maize silage midpoint indicator result, see ANNEX V, ANNEX TABLE xvi for 
all impact scores. Other outliers include: HTC Greenery A-landfill in the HT category, with a score 3.5 
times greater than the next highest value (Greenery A-landspread); and the Greenery A-landspread 
scenario in FE, scoring 3 times higher than the next greatest impact (sewage sludge). Additionally, 
biochar produced from conifer and maize silage score significantly higher (2.9-3.7x) in the 
‘photochemical oxidant formation’ (POF) impact category. 
 
The CC impact category shows that all supply chains, except for hydrochar produced from greenery 
(Scenario B) and sewage sludge, have net negative emissions. The total range of the CC category is 
1.17t CO2eq.; biochar produced from olive residues sequesters 0.92t CO2eq. per FU, whilst hydrochar 
from sewage sludge has net positive emissions of 0.25t CO2eq., see Table 10. The biochar gasification 
systems indicate greater carbon sequestration potential than the HTC scenarios; the only exception is 
maize-biochar, which scores lower than the HTC Greenery A scenarios. Six supply chains lie within 
50% of the highest carbon sequestration potential produced by the olive-biochar system; the total range 
of these seven supply chains is 0.46t CO2 eq. 
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Figure 20. Midpoint environmental impact profile of all EuroChar systems; see ANNEX V, ANNEX FIGURE xix for a larger-
sized version of the LCIA profile. 
 
EuroChar supply chain GWP (t CO2eq.) 
Conifer forest residues -0.66 
Maize silage -0.07 
Olive residues -0.92 
Poplar SRF -0.90 
Sorghum stems -0.88 
Wheat straw -0.78 
Greenery A-landfill -0.46 
Greenery A-landspread -0.46 
Greenery B  0.01 
Sewage sludge   0.25 
Table 10. The CC impact scores (t CO2eq.) for the EuroChar supply chains. A negative impact score indicates net 
negative supply chain emissions, confirming the system’s carbon sequestration potential. 
 
The normalised, midpoint results of the EuroChar supply chains are presented in ANNEX V, see ANNEX 
TABLE xvii and ANNEX FIGURE xx. Normalised scores are expressed in ‘points’ equivalent to the 
average impact generated by a person over a year, as defined in the reference system. The selected 
ReCiPe reference system, as explained in section 4.1.2.3, is Europe 25+3 (Iceland, Norway and 
Switzerland), year 2000. The HTC scenarios tend to score higher in terms of FE, HT, FET and MET; 
the only exceptions are the maize- and conifer-biochar, which produce similar potential FET and MET 
impacts. Outliers in the normalised profile reflect the characterisation results; maize-biochar with 
regards to TA and TET, Greenery A-landspread for FE, and Greenery A-landfill for HT.  
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4.3.2 The EuroChar Gasification Systems 
4.3.2.1 Overview of the gasification supply chains 
The gasification systems’ LCIA profile is shown in Figure 21. Maize silage-biochar scores highest (or 
lowest in the CC category) in 7 of the 10 impact categories; conifer-biochar produces the greatest 
impact in the three remaining categories. The maize silage system also scores significantly higher in 
terms of: MD, the next highest impact score is the conifer-biochar supply chain, representing a 42% 
share of the maize silage result; FE, wheat straw-biochar scores a 34% equivalent share of the maize 
silage score; TA, conifer with a 22% share; and TET, sorghum stem 16%.  
 
Figure 21. Midpoint environmental impact profile of all EuroChar gasification systems. 
 
Table 11 presents all gasification midpoint impact scores. Biochar produced from olive residues 
generates the least potential environmental impacts (or most in CC) in 80% of the categories. As noted 
previously, the CC score is negative for all, though an order of magnitude less for maize silage; -0.07t 
CO2eq. compared to a range of -0.66 – -0.92t CO2eq. for the other gasification supply chains. 
 
Additional analysis was conducted excluding the maize silage-biochar, as this feedstock was only 
selected for the field trials and is not considered a viable input for biochar systems. Analysing the 
remaining five life cycles, conifer-biochar becomes least favourable, producing higher impacts than the 
other gasification supply chains in 80% of the categories, see ANNEX V, ANNEX FIGURE xxi.  
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CC kg CO2 eq -658.43 -68.74 -915.79 -899.40 -879.76 -783.36 
TA kg SO2 eq 3.36 15.60 0.62 0.85 1.06 1.24 
FE kg P eq 0.04 0.34 0.01 0.03 0.06 0.12 
HT kg 1,4-DB eq 96.93 159.48 26.40 33.92 40.91 39.36 
POF kg NMVOC 6.51 5.14 1.17 1.22 0.87 1.63 
TET kg 1,4-DB eq 0.11 4.31 0.04 0.01 0.69 -0.07 
FET kg 1,4-DB eq 16.73 14.84 1.01 3.66 2.37 2.33 
MET kg 1,4-DB eq 15.12 11.38 1.17 3.25 1.83 2.24 
MD kg Fe eq 30.32 71.36 4.16 14.94 11.71 25.04 
FD kg oil eq 114.19 204.40 30.31 30.34 33.89 55.61 
Table 11. Midpoint impact scores of the EuroChar gasification supply chains. Full names of the impact categories are 
listed in the ‘Abbreviations’ section at the beginning of the thesis, as well as in ‘Box 3. LCIA Categories’, where a brief 
description is provided for each category. 
 
The normalized environmental impact profile of the gasification systems is presented in Figure 22. 
Similar to the characterised results, maize silage-biochar produces the highest impact in 70% of the 
categories, followed by the conifer-biochar supply chain. Higher scores are apparent in the FET and 
MET categories for all gasification systems; though maize silage- and conifer forest residue-biochar are 
notable outliers. Maize-biochar is also an outlier in the TA, FE and TET categories.  
 
Figure 22. Normalised environmental impact profile of the EuroChar gasification supply chains. 
 
Additional normalised profiles were produced excluding maize silage-biochar, see ANNEX V, ANNEX 
FIGURE xxii and ANNEX FIGURE xxiii. The revised profile confirms the remaining sensitivity to the two 
ecotoxicity impact categories. All FET and MET scores are greater than 0.1, i.e. a contribution of more 
than 10% the average impact of a single person in Europe in the year 2000, with the conifer-biochar 
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system scoring 1.52 and 1.74 in FET and MET respectively; an exception is the olive residues-biochar, 
scoring 0.091 in the FET category. A normalized LCIA profile excluding FET and MET is presented in 
ANNEX FIGURE xxiii, providing a clearer overview of the remaining categories. Four normalised scores 
remain above 0.1; conifer-biochar in both HT (0.154) and POF (0.115), and sorghum stem (0.151) and 
wheat straw (0.279) in FE. A reduced normalised impact profile of eight categories results in the highest 
normalised scores, in absolute terms, to be in the CC category for olive residues- and poplar-biochar:  
-0.082 and -0.080 respectively. ANNEX V, ANNEX TABLE xvii presents all normalised scores. 
4.3.2.2 Hotspot analysis of the EuroChar gasification supply chains 
Each gasification system is modelled individually to allow for a contribution analysis of the various life 
cycle stages in each environmental midpoint impact category, see Figure 23. 
 
Figure 23. Midpoint environmental impact profiles of the EuroChar gasification supply chains, allowing for a contribution 
analysis of the various life cycle stages in each LCIA category. (See ANNEX V for larger-sized versions – ANNEX FIGURE 
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The environmental midpoint impact categories are reviewed, focusing on both the contribution of the 
life cycle stages, as well as the substances.  
 
CC indicates the carbon sequestration potential of the biochar systems. The ‘Char CO2 sequestration’ 
life cycle stage is a hotspot for all gasification systems, except maize-biochar; the maize silage 
feedstock cultivation stage also contributes significantly, see Table 12. The related substance, ‘Char 
CO2’, contributes significantly for all, and is a hotspot for all except the maize-biochar system, where 
‘CO2, fossil’ also contributes significantly to the impact score, see Table 13. The ‘CO2, fossil’ emission 
originates mainly from the feedstock cultivation stage, more specifically from the production processes 
of the materials (aluminium and steel) required for the manufacturing of the agricultural machinery used 
to chop the maize. Besides ‘CO2 fossil’, additional substances included in the >1% cut-off criteria for 
the maize supply chain are ‘N2O’, ‘CH4 fossil’, as well as ‘sulphur hexafluoride’, ‘CO2 land 
transformation’ and ‘CH4 biogenic’; though, the latter three substances all contribute less than 2%. See 
ANNEX VI, ANNEX TABLE xviii for all substances contributing >1% to the LCIA categories’ impact scores. 
The main source of the atmospheric ‘CO2 fossil’ emission is the utilisation of energy/combustion of fossil 
fuels; e.g. for transportation, electricity/heat production, and the production of materials, such as iron. 
Fertiliser use is mainly responsible for the ‘N2O’ emissions, while ‘CH4, fossil’ tends to originate from 
the extraction of fossil fuels, such as hard coal and petroleum. 
CC Life cycle stage Impact score % contribution 
Conifer forest residues Char CO2 sequestration -1,000 -152% 
Maize silage 






Olive residues Char CO2 sequestration -1,000 -109% 
Poplar SRF Char CO2 sequestration -1,000 -111% 
Sorghum stem Char CO2 sequestration -1,000 -114% 
Wheat straw Char CO2 sequestration -1,000 -128% 
Table 12. The life cycle stages representing either hotspots or significant contributors to the total CC impact score for 
each gasification supply chain. The impact scores are included (kg CO2 eq) alongside their % contribution. 
 
CC Emission Amount % contribution Associated life cycle stage 











-100% char CO2 sequestration 
 
   55% feedstock cultivation 
Olive residues CO2 (char) -1,000 -109% -100% char CO2 sequestration 
Poplar SRF CO2 (char) -1,000 -111% -100% char CO2 sequestration 
Sorghum stem CO2 (char) -1,000 -114% -100% char CO2 sequestration 
Wheat straw CO2 (char) -1,000 -128% -100% char CO2 sequestration 
Table 13. Substances representing either hotspots or significant contributors to the total CC impact score for each 
gasification system, including their quantities (kg CO2 eq) and % contributions. The life cycle stage(s) contributing 
significantly to the listed substances are identified, alongside the substance’s % share attributed to that life cycle stage. 
 
Potential impacts in the TA category range from 0.62kg SO2eq. for the olive-biochar system to 15.6kg 
SO2eq. for maize-biochar (see Table 11); the latter an outlier, with an impact nearly 5x greater than the 
next highest score produced by conifer-biochar (3.36kg SO2eq). The hotspot is the feedstock cultivation 
stage in the maize silage and sorghum stem supply chains, contributing 88% and 55% respectively to 
the category’s overall impact score, see Table 14. The relevant atmospheric emission, NH3, results 
from fertiliser application and contributes 74% to the overall impact score for maize and 33% for 
sorghum, see Table 15. The second significant emission for sorghum is SO2, attributed to the 
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production and transportation of the raw materials required to produce the agricultural machinery used 
in the irrigation process. 
  
Other significant life cycle stages, as shown in Table 14, include: gasification for the conifer, olive and 
poplar-biochar systems; feedstock cultivation for the poplar and wheat straw supply chains; chipping 
for conifer-biochar; transportation of the olive feedstock; and shredding of the wheat straw. Impacts 
from the gasification stage are related to the engine emission, NO2. For chipping and shredding it is 
mainly the NOx process emissions, while the sources of transport emissions include: the transport 
process itself; the use of fossil fuels in the road’s construction; and emissions from petroleum/diesel 
production. The main substances, summarised in Table 15, are: NH3, when the feedstock cultivation 
stage is prevalent and nitrogen fertilisers are applied; NO2, when the gasification process has a higher 
impact; NOx, representing the emissions from pre-treatment processes (e.g. chipping, shredding, 
pelletisation); and SO2, originating mainly from transport and energy production. 
TA Life Cycle stage Impact score % contribution 






Maize silage Feedstock cultivation  13.77 88% 












Sorghum stem Feedstock cultivation  0.58 55% 
Wheat straw Shredding  





Table 14. The life cycle stages representing either hotspots or significant contributors to the total TA impact score for 
each gasification supply chain. The impact scores are included (kg SO2 eq) alongside their % contribution. 
 
TA Emission Amount % contribution Associated life cycle stage 











 68% chipping 
Maize silage NH3, air 11.49 74%  99% feedstock cultivation 
Olive residues NO2, air 0.33 53% 100% gasification 


















 81% feedstock cultivation 
 
 50% feedstock cultivation 
 46% chipping 
 
100% gasification  









 93% feedstock cultivation  
 
 42% feedstock cultivation 
 39% pelletisation  












 51% shredding 
 40% feedstock cultivation 
 
 45% shredding 
 28% pelletisation 
 26% feedstock cultivation 
Table 15. Substances representing either hotspots or significant contributors to the total TA impact score for each 
gasification system, including their quantities (kg SO2 eq) and % contributions. The life cycle stage(s) contributing 
significantly to the listed substances are identified, alongside the substance’s % share attributed to that life cycle stage. 
 
In the FE category two substances contribute to the impacts; PO4 and P. PO4 emissions to water is a 
hotspot, as shown in Table 17, while phosphorus contributes between 2-29% for the maize, sorghum 
and wheat straw supply chains, as shown in ANNEX VI, ANNEX TABLE xviii. P and PO4 result from the 
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biomass production stage, more specifically the use of fertilisers. Additional sources for PO4 relate to 
mining operations, including the treatment of sulfidic tailing from Cu mining and/or spoil from coal/lignite 
mining treated in a surface landfill; Cu is a raw material used for steel production, while coal/lignite is 
used for electricity production or to produce coke, which feeds into the iron and eventual steel 
production processes. Life cycle stage hotspots are feedstock cultivation for poplar and wheat straw, 
and feedstock transport for the olive residues-biochar system, see Table 16. Significant life cycle stages 
for the remaining systems include: pre-treatment processes, such as chipping (conifer) and pelletisation 
(maize and sorghum); feedstock transport (conifer); and feedstock cultivation (maize and sorghum 
stem). The feedstock cultivation stage is significant either due to P-fertilisers, which is the case for 
maize silage, sorghum stem and wheat straw, and/or when there is a resource-intensive agricultural 
process, requiring agricultural machinery and energy inputs, e.g. irrigation for the poplar SRF feedstock. 
Impacts in the other significant life cycle stages generally relate to the production of machinery or 
materials (e.g. steel for the production of the chipper unit, or gravel, steel and bitumen adhesive 
compound for road construction works), or electricity, which is a key input to, for example, the 
pelletisation process. The FE impact scores range from 0.0068kg P eq. (olive residues) to 0.339kg P 
eq. (maize-silage biochar system); the wheat straw-biochar system is the next highest result following 
maize silage with an impact score of 0.116kg P eq., see Table 11.  
FE Life Cycle stage Impact score % contribution 
Conifer forest residues Chipping 











Olive residues Feedstock transport 0.006 83% 
Poplar SRF Feedstock cultivation 0.026 99% 






Wheat straw Feedstock cultivation 0.070 60% 
Table 16. The life cycle stages representing either hotspots or significant contributors to the total FE impact score for 
each gasification supply chain. The impact scores are included (kg P eq) alongside their % contribution. 
 
FE Emission Amount % contribution Associated life cycle stage 
Conifer forest residues PO4, water 0.037 99% 44% chipping 
28% feedstock cultivation 
Maize silage PO4, water 0.286 84% 52% feedstock cultivation 
46% pelletisation 
Olive residues PO4, water 0.007 99% 83% feedstock transport 
Poplar SRF PO4, water 0.029 99% 87% feedstock cultivation 
Sorghum stem PO4, water 0.044 71% 62% pelletisation 
Wheat straw PO4, water 0.114 98% 60% feedstock cultivation 
Table 17. Substances representing either hotspots or significant contributors to the total FE impact score for each 
gasification system, including their quantities (kg P eq) and % contributions. The life cycle stage(s) contributing 
significantly to the listed substances are identified, alongside the substance’s % share attributed to that life cycle stage.  
 
A similar pattern is apparent in the HT category, where the olive residues-biochar supply chain produces 
the lowest score (26.4kg 1,4-DB) and maize silage the highest (159kg 1,4-DB). Poplar (33.9kg), wheat 
straw (39.4kg) and sorghum stem (40.9kg) are towards the lower end of the range, whilst conifer 
(96.9kg) is towards the upper end. HT has a wide range of substances contributing >1%, ranging from 
8 in the poplar system to 16 for both maize silage and wheat straw, see ANNEX VI, ANNEX TABLE xviii.  
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The main emission is Mn to water, see Table 19; a hotspot for 4 supply chains, and significant for 
conifer forest residues (42% - followed by the Sb atmospheric emission (26%)); the olive-biochar supply 
chain is an exception, as the Sb atmospheric emission is most significant (48%). Waste treatment 
processes tend to be responsible for the impacts, such as the treatment of: spoil/sulfidic tailing from 
mining; waste/by-products from energy production/sources, e.g. coal slurry, hard coal ash, lignite ash, 
and waste natural gas; scrap steel; and waste materials from the production of aluminium. Other 
relevant emissions originate from the production processes of various materials (e.g. Cu, Fe and steel), 
as well as energy (electricity, natural gas). The agricultural feedstocks produce both positive and 
negative impacts to the soil compartment. The cultivation of maize silage has a positive impact 
regarding Zn (-68% contribution as shown in Table 19), the same for wheat straw and Zn (-28%) as 
well as Cd (-22%), and sorghum stem and Cd (-7%), see ANNEX VI, ANNEX TABLE xviii. Maize silage 
also has a slight negative impact on the soil, contributing 6% of Cd to the overall impact score.  
 
There is mixed relevance of the life cycle stages in the HT category, as shown in Table 18. Hotspots 
include: feedstock transport for the olive-biochar system; feedstock cultivation for poplar; and 
pelletisation for maize silage and sorghum stem. Furthermore, significant life cycle stages include: 
feedstock transport and chipping for conifer forest residue-biochar; and pelletisation and shredding for 
the wheat straw-biochar system. The pelletisation impact is linked to the electricity input; more 
specifically the treatment of spoil, resulting from lignite mining, in a surface landfill. Sb, resulting from 
the treatment of brake wear emissions, is generally responsible for transport impacts. The treatment of 
waste resulting from, and/or the production process itself of, the agricultural machineries’ raw materials, 
produces the shredding process’ environmental impacts, while the treatment of scrap steel, resulting 
from the production of the chipper unit, is the main impact of the chipping process.  
HT Life Cycle stage Impact score % contribution 






Maize silage Pelletisation  110.58 69% 
Olive residues Feedstock transport 24.60 93% 
Poplar SRF Feedstock cultivation 26.48 78% 
Sorghum stem Pelletisation  23.08 56% 






Table 18. The life cycle stages representing either hotspots or significant contributions to the total HT impact score for 
each gasification supply chain. The impact scores are included (kg 1,4-DB eq) alongside their % contribution. 
 
HT Emission Amount % contribution Associated life cycle stage 











95% feedstock transport 













43% feedstock cultivation 
 
-101% feedstock cultivation 
Olive residues Sb, air 12.67 48% 99.5% feedstock transport 
Poplar SRF Mn, water 19.83 59% 75% feedstock transport 
Sorghum stem Mn, water 25.77 63% 60% pelletisation 
Wheat straw Mn, water 34.08 87% 46% pelletisation 
40% shredding 
Table 19. Substances representing hotspots or significant contributions to the total HT impact score for each 
gasification system, including their quantities (kg 1,4-DB eq) and % contributions. The life cycle stage(s) contributing 
significantly to the listed substances are identified, alongside the substance’s % share attributed to that life cycle stage. 
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POF impact scores range from 0.87kg NMVOC (sorghum-biochar) to 6.51kg NMVOC (conifer-biochar). 
Conifer, as well as maize-biochar (5.41kg), have significantly higher potential impacts, see Table 11. 
The gasification life cycle stage is an important contributor to POF, with the associated impact scores 
either signifying a hotspot, as for the conifer and olive-biochar systems, or a significant contribution, 
such as within the poplar and sorghum-biochar supply chains, see Table 20. Furthermore, feedstock 
cultivation is a hotspot for the maize silage-biochar system, and a significant life cycle stage for the 
poplar, sorghum stem and wheat straw-biochar; for the latter, shredding also contributes significantly.  
 
Potential POF impacts are mainly caused by process/engine emissions from, for example, gasification, 
shredding, chipping, power sawing and road construction. Certain production processes also generate 
relevant emissions, such as the production of agricultural machinery, energy, iron and aluminium. 
Maximum six substances contribute >1% to the POF impact scores, see ANNEX VI, ANNEX TABLE xviii. 
NOx and NO2 atmospheric emissions are the top two contributors for the gasification supply chains. The 
gasification engine emission, NO2, is a hotspot for the olive-biochar system, see Table 21, while NOx, 
a hotspot for maize, sorghum and straw, is mainly a process emission, e.g. from chipping, irrigation, 
tillage and transport. 
POF Life Cycle stage Impact score % contribution 
Conifer forest residues Gasification 3.84 59% 
Maize silage Feedstock cultivation 2.85 56% 
Olive residues Gasification 0.81 69% 






Sorghum stem Gasification 





Wheat straw Shredding 





Table 20. The life cycle stages representing either hotspots or significant contributions to the total POF impact score 
for each gasification supply chain. The impact scores are included (kg NMVOC eq) alongside their % contribution. 
 
POF Emission Amount % contribution Associated life cycle stage 







 68% chipping 
Maize silage NOx, air 2.96 58%  77% feedstock cultivation 
Olive residues NO2, air 0.59 51% 100% gasification 












 50% feedstock cultivation 
 46% chipping 
 
100% gasification 
Sorghum stem NOx, air 0.45 51%  46% feedstock cultivation 
 31% shredding 
Wheat straw NOx, air 1.04 64%  51% shredding 
 40% feedstock cultivation 
Table 21. Substances representing hotspots or significant contributions to the total POF impact score for each 
gasification system, including their quantities (kg NMVOC eq) and % contributions. The life cycle stage(s) contributing 
significantly to the listed substances are identified, alongside the substance’s % share attributed to that life cycle stage.  
 
TET impacts, the first of the three ecotoxicity categories, range from -0.07kg 1,4-DB eq. (wheat straw-
biochar) to 4.31kg 1,4-DB eq. (maize-biochar). Maize silage is an outlier, with a potential impact 6x 
greater than the next highest score of 0.69kg 1,4-DB eq. (sorghum stem). The two important life cycle 
stages are feedstock cultivation (hotspot for the maize, poplar, sorghum and wheat straw-biochar supply 
chains) and feedstock transport (hotspot for the conifer and olive residues-biochar), see Table 22. 
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Potential impacts mainly result from production processes, such as feedstock cultivation/biomass 
production, electricity, and raw materials, e.g. copper, zinc and ferronickel. Further sources of emissions 
are waste treatment processes, such as the treatment of brake and tyre wear emissions from 
transportation, and agricultural processes (e.g. irrigation).  
 
Relevant TET substances include the atmospheric emission of copper from the treatment of the 
transport’s brake wear emissions, a hotspot for the conifer and olive-biochar supply chains, as well as 
chemical inputs, such as atrazine for the cultivation of maize silage and sorghum stem, see Table 23. 
All agricultural crops produce negative impact scores in the soil compartment, i.e. maize silage, 
sorghum stem and wheat straw; the latter has significant potential beneficial impacts in terms of copper, 
mercury and zinc in the soil, as shown in Table 23, resulting in a net negative TET impact score. 
TET Life Cycle stage Impact score % contribution 
Conifer forest residues Feedstock transport  0.08 75% 
Maize silage Feedstock cultivation  4.18 97% 
Olive residues Feedstock transport  0.04 99% 
Poplar SRF Feedstock cultivation  0.01 82% 
Sorghum stem Feedstock cultivation  0.67 97% 
Wheat straw Feedstock cultivation -0.09 -140% 
Table 22. The life cycle stages representing either hotspots or significant contributions to the total TET impact score for 
each gasification supply chain. The impact scores are included (kg 1,4-DB eq) alongside their % contribution. 
 
TET Emission Amount % contribution Associated life cycle stage 
Conifer forest residues Cu, air 0.0651 62% 90% feedstock transport 
Maize silage Atrazine, soil 3.7582 87% 99% feedstock cultivation 
Olive residues Cu, air 0.0320 74% 99% feedstock transport 



























75% feedstock cultivation 
 
78% feedstock cultivation 
 
84% feedstock cultivation 
 
92% feedstock cultivation 
 
91% feedstock cultivation 
Sorghum stem Atrazine, soil 0.5252 76% 98% feedstock cultivation 















-100% feedstock cultivation 
 
-100% feedstock cultivation 
 
-113% feedstock cultivation 
Table 23. Substances representing hotspots or significant contributions to the total TET impact score for each 
gasification system, including their quantities (kg 1,4-DB eq) and % contributions. The life cycle stage(s) contributing 
significantly to the listed substances are identified, alongside the substance’s % share attributed to that life cycle stage.  
 
The two aquatic ecotoxicity impact categories, FET and MET, have similar patterns in terms of hotspots/ 
significant life cycle stages and substances. The FET and MET impact scores range from 1.01kg 1,4-
DB and 1.17kg 1,4-DB eq. (olive) to 16.7kg 1,4-DB and 15.1kg 1,4-DB eq. (conifer) respectively; see 
Table 11. Conifer and maize silage are outliers in both categories. The only hotspots are the ‘chipping’ 
and ‘feedstock transport’ life cycle stages within the conifer and olive-biochar supply chains 
respectively, see Table 24 and Table 26. Other significant life cycle stages include feedstock cultivation, 
pelletisation and shredding. Potential impacts are mainly caused by waste treatment processes. For 
example, the municipal incineration of scrap steel, from the production of the chipper unit and road 
construction works, is the main source of the impacts of the chipping (conifer) and feedstock transport 
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(olive) processes. Examples of other relevant waste processes include the treatment of: scrap copper; 
spoil, from hard coal/lignite mining; and nickel smelter slag, resulting from the production of ferronickel. 
The main emission associated with the FET and MET impacts is copper to water; either a hotspot or a 
significant contributor for all, as shown in Table 25 and Table 27. The main sources of copper are the 
treatment of scrap steel and scrap copper. Nickel is generally the second-highest contributing 
substance; though, only significant for wheat straw in both FET and MET, and sorghum stem in MET. 
 
FET Life Cycle stage Impact score % contribution 
Conifer forest residues Chipping  14.29 85% 






Olive residues Feedstock transport 0.90 89% 


















Table 24. The life cycle stages representing either hotspots or significant contributions to the total FET impact score for 
each gasification supply chain. The impact scores are included (kg 1,4-DB eq) alongside their % contribution. 
 
FET Emission Amount % contribution Associated life cycle stage 
Conifer forest residues Cu, water 14.57 87% 88% chipping 
Maize silage Cu, water 6.48 44% 50% feedstock cultivation 
38% pelletisation 
Olive residues Cu, water 0.74 74% 91% feedstock transport 
Poplar SRF Cu, water 2.84 78% 71% chipping 
Sorghum stem Cu, water 0.98 41% 53% pelletisation 
37% feedstock cultivation 

















23% feedstock cultivation 
Table 25. Substances representing hotspots or significant contributions to the total FET impact score for each 
gasification system, including their quantities (kg 1,4-DB eq) and % contributions. The life cycle stage(s) contributing 
significantly to the listed substances are identified, alongside the substance’s % share attributed to that life cycle stage.  
 
MET Life Cycle stage Impact score % contribution 
Conifer forest residues Chipping  12.40 82% 






Olive residues Feedstock transport 1.07 92% 





















Table 26. The life cycle stages representing either hotspots or significant contributions to the total MET impact score 
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MET Emission Amount % contribution Associated life cycle stage 
Conifer forest residues Cu, water 12.48 83% 88% chipping 
Maize silage Cu, water 5.55 49% 50% feedstock cultivation 
38% pelletisation 
Olive residues Cu, water 0.64 54% 91% feedstock transport 
Poplar SRF Cu, water 2.43 75% 71% chipping 













37% feedstock cultivation 
 
57% pelletisation 

















23% feedstock cultivation 
Table 27. Substances representing hotspots or significant contributions to the total MET impact score for each 
gasification system, including their quantities (kg 1,4-DB eq) and % contributions. The life cycle stage(s) contributing 
significantly to the listed substances are identified, alongside the substance’s % share attributed to that life cycle stage. 
 
Potential MD impacts result from the utilisation of raw materials. For example, producing equipment for 
various processes (such as chipping, gasification and agricultural processes) requires metal alloys (e.g. 
steel, bronze, brass), which are obtained from the processing of raw materials, such as iron, nickel and 
copper. Life cycle stage hotspots include: feedstock cultivation for the maize silage- and poplar-biochar 
systems, more specifically the iron, ferronickel and chromium used to produce steel required for the 
agricultural machinery used for chopping, fodder loading and irrigation; chipping for conifer, i.e. the iron 
used to produce steel needed for the chipper unit; and the transportation of olive residues, where the 
road construction works and the lorry require steel produced from iron, manganese and ferronickel. 
Other significant life cycle stages include shredding and pelletisation, see Table 28. Total impact scores 
range from 4.16kg Fe eq. (olive) to 71.3kg Fe eq. (maize); the maize silage-biochar score is more than 
2x the next highest impact (30.3kg conifer) and over an order of magnitude more than the lowest impact, 
see Table 11. The cultivation stage of the maize silage-biochar supply chain accounts for 75% of the 
impact score, mainly due to the required agricultural machinery. 
 
9-12 substances contribute >1% in the MD category, see ANNEX VI, ANNEX TABLE xviii. There are no 
hotspots in terms of contributing substances. The highest contribution is iron in the conifer-biochar 
system (48%), see Table 29. The order of significant emission contributions is the same for all 
gasification supply chains, with iron contributing the highest share (32-48%) followed by nickel (13-
19%); the only exception is the olive-biochar system where manganese is second and nickel third. 
MD Life Cycle stage Impact score % contribution 
Conifer forest residues Chipping  16.83 56% 
Maize silage Feedstock cultivation 53.63 75% 
Olive residues Feedstock transport 2.77 67% 
Poplar SRF Feedstock cultivation 11.06 74% 















Table 28. The life cycle stages representing either hotspots or significant contributions to the total MD impact score for 
each gasification supply chain. The impact scores are included (kg Fe eq) alongside their % contribution. 
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MD Emission Amount % contribution Associated life cycle stage 
Conifer forest residues Fe, raw 14.42 48% 62% chipping 









80% feedstock cultivation 
 
77% feedstock cultivation  
Olive residues Fe, raw 1.81 44% 67% feedstock transport 
Poplar SRF Fe, raw 6.62 44% 71% feedstock cultivation 












44% feedstock cultivation 
36% shredding 
 
44% feedstock cultivation 
28% shredding 
22% pelletisation 
Wheat straw Fe, raw 10.32 41% 56% shredding 
36% feedstock cultivation 
Table 29. Substances representing hotspots or significant contributions to the total MD impact score for each 
gasification system, including their quantities (kg Fe eq) and % contributions. The life cycle stage(s) contributing 
significantly to the listed substances are identified, alongside the substance’s % share attributed to that life cycle stage. 
 
The FD category’s impact scores range from 30.3kg oil eq. (olive- and poplar-biochar) to 204kg oil eq. 
(maize silage-biochar). The maize silage- and conifer-biochar systems are outliers, as shown in Table 
11. Life cycle stage hotspots include feedstock transport (olive residues) and feedstock cultivation 
(poplar SRF); though, a range of other stages also contribute significantly, see Table 30. Potential FD 
impacts are linked to the use of raw energy sources. The fossil fuels used include coal, gas and oil; the 
latter a hotspot in four of the six supply chains, and contributing significantly in the other two, see Table 
31. Crude oil/petroleum is the precursor for diesel production. Diesel is used to drive processes ranging 
from transportation to chipping and fertiliser production. The sorghum-biochar system also uses a 
significant amount of natural gas, mainly for electricity production. 
 
FD Life Cycle stage Impact score % contribution 












Olive residues Feedstock transport 29.35 97% 
Poplar SRF Feedstock cultivation 21.69 72% 















Table 30. The life cycle stages representing either hotspots or significant contributions to the total FD impact score for 
each gasification supply chain. The impact scores are included (kg oil eq) alongside their % contribution. 
 
FD Emission Amount % contribution Associated life cycle stage 
Conifer forest residues Oil, crude, raw 94.41 83% 51% feedstock transport 
42% chipping 
Maize silage Oil, crude, raw 109.46 54% 65% feedstock cultivation 
Olive residues Oil, crude, raw 26.29 87% 98% feedstock transport 
Poplar SRF Oil, crude, raw 15.74 52% 57% feedstock cultivation 
39% chipping 
Sorghum stem Oil, crude, raw 
 
 













35% feedstock cultivation 
Wheat straw Oil, crude, raw 32.26 58% 49% shredding 
41% feedstock cultivation 
Table 31. Substances representing hotspots or significant contributions to the total FD impact score for each 
gasification system, including their quantities (kg oil eq) and % contributions. The life cycle stage(s) contributing 
significantly to the listed substances are identified, alongside the substance’s % share attributed to that life cycle stage.  
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An overview of the hotspot and significant life cycle stages of the gasification systems, for each 
environmental midpoint impact category, is provided in Table 32. Feedstock cultivation is a dominant 
factor in four of the six gasification supply chains; for both maize silage and poplar SRF it is a hotspot, 
or contributes significantly, in 90% of the midpoint categories, 80% for sorghum stem and 70% for wheat 
straw-biochar. Feedstock pre-treatment processes are also prevalent for these supply chains: 
shredding is significant in 70% of the categories for wheat straw, and pelletisation 60% and 50% for 
sorghum stem and maize silage respectively. Chipping is a hotspot in three categories of the conifer 
forest residues-biochar environmental profile, as well as a significant contributor in another four 
categories. Feedstock transport is key for the olive residues-biochar system; it is a hotspot in 70% of 
the LCIA profile. Lastly, potential impacts of the gasification process with regards to TA and POF are 










Char CO2 seq. Char CO2 seq. Char CO2 seq. Char CO2 seq. Char CO2 seq. Char CO2 seq. 
 Feedstock     
TA 
Gasification Feedstock  Gasification Feedstock Feedstock  Shredding 
Chipping  FS transport Gasification  Feedstock 
FE 
Chipping  Feedstock  FS transport Feedstock  Feedstock  Feedstock  
FS transport Pelletisation   Pelletisation  
HT 
FS transport Pelletisation  FS transport Feedstock  Pelletisation  Pelletisation 
Chipping     Shredding 
POF 
Gasification  Feedstock  Gasification  Gasification Gasification Shredding 
   Feedstock Feedstock Feedstock 
TET FS transport Feedstock  FS transport Feedstock  Feedstock  Feedstock  
FET 
Chipping  Feedstock FS transport Chipping Feedstock  Pelletisation 
 Pelletisation  Feedstock Pelletisation Shredding 
MET 
Chipping  Feedstock  FS transport Chipping  Pelletisation  Pelletisation 
 Pelletisation  Feedstock Feedstock Shredding 
     Feedstock 
MD 
Chipping  Feedstock  FS transport Feedstock  Feedstock Shredding 
    Shredding Feedstock 
    Pelletisation  
FD 
FS transport Feedstock FS transport Feedstock  Feedstock  Shredding 
Chipping Pelletisation   Pelletisation Feedstock 
     Pelletisation 
Table 32. An overview of the life cycle stages that are hotspots (bolded text) or contribute significantly to a midpoint 
category’s total impact score for each gasification supply chain. 
 
4.3.2.3 Analysing the gasification feedstocks 
As feedstock cultivation is a main contributor to the environmental impact profile of four EuroChar 
gasification systems, an analysis of the feedstock life cycle stage is done. The graphs in Figure 24 
show the potential impacts of feedstock production, firstly, considering equal amounts (i.e. 10t of each 
biomass), and, secondly, scaled to the FU-relevant input amounts, as calculated in the mass flow 
diagrams presented in ANNEX II. When analysing equal amounts of all feedstocks, wheat straw 
production is potentially most damaging to the environment, scoring highest in 50% of the midpoint 
LCIA categories, with an endpoint single score result of 87.1 points. The next highest single score 
results are those of poplar SRF (45.4pts) and maize silage (40.2pts). The olive residues feedstock, 
modelled as a waste product, has no impacts associated with its production stage, while conifer forest 
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residues produce a single score result of 2.39pts. When the modelling is scaled to the FU-relevant input 
amounts, the LCIA profiles change significantly; maize silage becomes an outlier (357pts), followed by 
poplar SRF (49.5pts), wheat straw (48.8pts), sorghum stem (35.3pts) and conifer forest residues 
(17.2pts). 
 
Figure 24. Midpoint environmental impact profiles of the gasification systems’ ‘feedstock production’ stages. The top 
graph analyses 10t of each feedstock, whilst the bottom graph models the FU-relevant input amounts, which are: 95.76t 
conifer (71.82t UP), 88.7t maize silage, 27.3t poplar SRF (10.92t UP), 23.92t olive, 20.18t sorghum stem, and 6.58t wheat 
straw (5.59t UP); the brackets indicate the corresponding UP amount if different due to moisture content. 
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4.3.3 The EuroChar Hydrothermal Carbonization Scenarios 
4.3.3.1 Overview of the Hydrothermal Carbonization supply chains 
The potential environmental impact profile of the EuroChar Hydrothermal Carbonization (HTC) 
scenarios is shown in Figure 25. Sewage sludge-HTC scores highest in 40% of the categories, followed 
by Greenery A-landfill, Greenery A-landspread and Greenery B. Furthermore, the Greenery A scenarios 
are outliers in the HT category (Greenery A-landfill), and the FE and TET categories (Greenery A-
landspread). The CC impact scores indicate carbon sequestration potential for the Greenery A 
scenarios; see Table 33 for all midpoint impact scores. 
 











CC kg CO2 eq -461.18 -463.79 9.31 254.24 
TA kg SO2 eq 1.31 1.29 2.66 3.13 
FE kg P eq 0.36 1.76 0.35 0.54 
HT kg 1,4-DB eq 2,282.32 635.02 310.29 438.81 
POF kg NMVOC 0.99 0.98 1.51 1.77 
TET kg 1,4-DB eq 0.08 0.62 0.10 0.12 
FET kg 1,4-DB eq 28.13 10.44 11.85 15.40 
MET kg 1,4-DB eq 26.10 9.86 10.08 13.17 
MD kg Fe eq 117.50 117.40 84.28 79.34 
FD kg oil eq 156.89 155.98 317.72 387.54 
Table 33. Midpoint impact scores for the EuroChar HTC scenarios. 
 
The normalised environmental impact profile is shown in Figure 26. Greenery A-landfill is an outlier in 
the HT, FET and MET categories with normalised scores of 3.63, 2.56 and 3.00 points respectively. 
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The highest score is produced in the FE category by the Greenery A-landspread scenario, 4.24 points; 
this is equivalent to an FE impact caused by more than four Europeans during the year 2000. The FE, 
HT, FET and MET normalised results are generally higher than the other categories, with impact scores 
ranging from 0.85-4.24, 0.49-3.63, 0.95-2.56 and 1.13-3.00 respectively; see ANNEX V, ANNEX TABLE 
xvii for all normalised impact scores. Further analysis was done excluding these four categories, see 
ANNEX V, ANNEX FIGURE xxx. The reduced, normalised impact profile shows the contribution of the 
abiotic resource use categories (MD and FD) more clearly, with impact scores ranging from 0.10-0.25 
points; the normalised results of all other categories (CC, TA, POF and TET) are less than 0.10, with 
the majority below 0.05. 
 
Figure 26. Normalised environmental impact profiles of the EuroChar HTC scenarios. 
 
4.3.3.2 Hotspot analysis of the EuroChar HTC supply chains 
The EuroChar HTC scenarios are analysed individually to allow for a contribution analysis of the life 
cycle stages, see Figure 27. The HTC process is responsible for the largest share of the potential 
environmental impact in each category; the only exception is the carbon sequestration stage in the CC 
category of the Greenery A scenarios. As the ‘HTC’ life cycle stage data was provided in an aggregate 
format, it is not possible to identify the share of each embedded flow; besides the conversion process 
itself, various post-treatment processes (e.g. mechanical pressing of the slurry, drying and combustion) 
are also included. 
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Figure 27. Midpoint environmental impact profiles of the EuroChar HTC scenarios, providing a contribution analysis of 
the various life cycle stages within each category. (See ANNEX V, ANNEX FIGURE xxxi – ANNEX FIGURE xxxiv for larger-
sized versions.) 
 
The CC category indicates carbon sequestration potential for the Greenery A scenarios, while sewage 
sludge-HTC is an outlier with a score of 254kg CO2 eq., see Table 33. Both the ‘Char CO2 sequestration’ 
and ‘HTC’ life cycle stages contribute significantly in all four scenarios, as shown in Table 34. The ‘CO2 
(char)’ substance, associated with the sequestration stage, contributes significantly for all; though, a 
hotspot for the Greenery A scenarios, see Table 35. The ‘CO2, fossil’ emission from the ‘HTC’ life cycle 
stage contributes significantly in the Greenery B and Sewage Sludge scenarios. The main source of 
‘CO2, fossil’ is the production of heat, with electricity generation also adding a significant share of the 
emission to the HTC stage of the Sewage Sludge scenario.  
CC Life Cycle stage Impact score % contribution 


















Sewage Sludge HTC 





Table 34. The life cycle stages representing either hotspots or significant contributions to the total CC impact score for 
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CC Emission Amount % contribution Associated life cycle stage 
Greenery A-landfill CO2 (char) -1,000 -217% -100% char CO2 sequestration 
Greenery A-landspread CO2 (char) -1,000 -216% -100% char CO2 sequestration 






-100% char CO2 sequestration 
   96% HTC 






   99% HTC 
-100% char CO2 sequestration 
Table 35. Substances representing hotspots or significant contributions to the total CC impact score for each HTC 
scenario, including their quantities (kg CO2 eq) and % contributions. The life cycle stage(s) contributing significantly to 
the listed substances are identified, alongside the substance’s % share attributed to that life cycle stage. 
 
TA impacts range from 1.29-3.13kg SO2 eq.; Greenery A-landspread scores lowest and Sewage 
Sludge-HTC highest. The ‘HTC’ life cycle stage is a hotspot for all systems, responsible for 90-98% of 
the total impact. SO2 is the main contributing substance and a hotspot for all four scenarios, see Table 
36. The SO2 emission’s associated life cycle stage is the ‘HTC’ process, more specifically the energy 
input: heat produced from natural gas. For the Greenery A scenarios the production and transport of 
the materials required for the construction of the HTC plant, as well as the production of electricity, are 
further significant sources of SO2. Other contributing substances include NOx and NH3 as shown in 
ANNEX VI, ANNEX TABLE xix.  
TA Emission Amount % contribution Associated life cycle stage 
Greenery A-landfill SO2, air 0.91 70% 94% HTC 
Greenery A-landspread SO2, air 0.90 70% 94% HTC 
Greenery B SO2, air 2.14 81% 97% HTC 
Sewage Sludge SO2, air 2.51 80% 99% HTC 
Table 36. Substances representing hotspots or significant contributions to the total TA impact score for each HTC 
scenario, including their quantities (kg SO2 eq) and % contributions. The life cycle stage(s) contributing significantly to 
the listed substances are identified, alongside the substance’s % share attributed to that life cycle stage. 
 
The Greenery A-landspread scenario is an outlier in the FE category, with an impact score of 1.8kg P 
eq., see Table 33; attributed mainly to the land application of ash, which is embedded in the ‘HTC’ life 
cycle stage. In the other supply chains, it is the electricity use within the ‘HTC’ stage that is responsible 
for the main share of the impact; more specifically, the waste treatment of spoil resulting from lignite 
mining. Overall, the HTC life cycle stage is a hotspot in all scenarios, contributing 99-99.8% to the total 
score. Hotspot emissions include phosphorus (soil) for Greenery A-landspread, due to the land 
application of the ash, and phosphate (water) for the other supply chains, see Table 37. 
FE Emission Amount % contribution Associated life cycle stage 
Greenery A-landfill PO4, water 0.36 99.9%   99% HTC 
Greenery A-landspread P, soil 1.42 81% 100% HTC 
Greenery B PO4, water 0.35 99.9%   99% HTC 
Sewage Sludge PO4, water 0.54 99.9%   99.8% HTC 
Table 37. Substances representing hotspots or significant contributions to the total FE impact score for each HTC 
scenario, including their quantities (kg P eq) and % contributions. The life cycle stage(s) contributing significantly to 
the listed substances are identified, alongside the substance’s % share attributed to that life cycle stage. 
 
Landfilling the ash in the Greenery A-landfill scenario produces a high HT impact score (2,280kg 1,4-
DB), see Table 33. The treatment of ash in a sanitary landfill potentially results in a significant emission 
of manganese (Mn) to water, see Table 38; Mn contributes 95% to the overall impact score and 99.9% 
to the ‘HTC’ life cycle stage. The HTC stage is a hotspot for all, contributing 97-99.5%. Mn is also the 
hotspot emission in the Greenery B and Sewage Sludge scenarios, due to the production of electricity 
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from lignite, i.e. the waste treatment of spoil resulting from lignite mining. Greenery A-landspread has 
significant emissions to soil due to the land application of the ash, see Table 38. 
HT Emission Amount % contribution Associated life cycle stage 
Greenery A-landfill Mn, water 2,160 95%   99.9% HTC 










  99% HTC 
  99.8% HTC 
Greenery B Mn, water 191 62%   99% HTC 
Sewage Sludge Mn, water 288 66%   99.7% HTC 
Table 38. Substances representing hotspots or significant contributions to the total HT impact score for each HTC 
scenario, including their quantities (kg 1,4-DB eq) and % contributions. The life cycle stage(s) contributing significantly 
to the listed substances are identified, alongside the substance’s % share attributed to that life cycle stage.  
 
POF hotspot is the ‘HTC’ life cycle stage, contributing 82-95% to the total impact of all scenarios, and 
the NOx emission; see Table 39 for the substance contribution analysis. The heat energy input is the 
primary source of the atmospheric release of NOx for the Greenery B and Sewage Sludge supply chains, 
followed by electricity use (the production of electricity from both lignite and hard coal), and the HTC 
plant (more specifically the production, transport and use of materials, and energy required for its 
construction). Sources of the NOx emissions within the Greenery A scenarios relate to the HTC plant, 
followed by electricity production. Other contributing substances include NMVOC, SO2, CO fossil, CH4 
fossil and, for some scenarios, also ethane, see ANNEX VI, ANNEX TABLE xix. The overall range of POF 
impact scores is shown in Table 33.  
POF Emission Amount % contribution Associated life cycle stage 
Greenery A-landfill NOx, air 0.67 67% 81% HTC 
Greenery A-landspread NOx, air 0.66 67% 81% HTC 
Greenery B NOx, air 0.87 58% 86% HTC 
Sewage Sludge NOx, air 1.03 59% 93% HTC 
Table 39. Substances representing hotspots or significant contributions to the total POF impact score for each HTC 
scenario, including their quantities (kg NMVOC eq) and % contributions. The life cycle stage(s) contributing significantly 
to the listed substances are identified, alongside the substance’s % share attributed to that life cycle stage. 
 
The highest potential TET impact is produced by the Greenery A-landspread scenario, with an impact 
score of 0.62kg 1,4-DB eq.; this result is more than 5x the next highest score (0.12kg 1,4-DB Sewage 
Sludge), see Table 33. The land application of ash (embedded within the ‘HTC’ UP) results in zinc and 
copper emissions to the soil; two substances that contribute significantly to the overall impact of 
Greenery A-landspread, as shown in Table 40. While the ‘HTC’ life cycle stage is the hotspot for all 
supply chains, it is the construction of the HTC plant that is the main contributor in the other three 
scenarios; more specifically, the treatment of brake wear emissions (resulting from the transportation 
of the materials required for the construction) and the heat energy input (produced from light fuel oil), 
both generate atmospheric copper emissions. The ‘HTC’ UP’s energy inputs also contribute TET 
impacts, both the production of electricity and the extraction of natural gas for the production of heat; 
though, the latter only significant for the Greenery B and Sewage Sludge scenarios, as indicated by the 
associated emission of bromine to water, shown in Table 40. There are no emission hotspots. 
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TET Emission Amount % contribution Associated life cycle stage 
Greenery A-landfill Cu, air 0.03 40%   68% HTC 






  99.8% HTC 
100% HTC 






  99% HTC 
  66% HTC 









  99.8% HTC 
  93% HTC 
  99.9% HTC 
Table 40. Substances representing hotspots or significant contributions to the total TET impact score for each HTC 
scenario, including their quantities (kg 1,4-DB eq) and % contributions. The life cycle stage(s) contributing significantly 
to the listed substances are identified, alongside the substance’s % share attributed to that life cycle stage. 
 
Greenery A-landfill produces the highest FET and MET impact scores (28kg 1,4-DB and 26kg 1,4-DB 
respectively), while Greenery A-landspread produces the lowest impact (~10kg 1,4-DB), see Table 33. 
The ‘HTC’ life cycle stage is the hotspot for all scenarios, contributing 96-99%. The main source of the 
Greenery A-landfill impact is the landfilling of the ash product, which is embedded within the ‘HTC’ 
stage; it produces a significant emission of manganese to water, see Table 41 and Table 42. 
Substances contributing significantly in the other HTC scenarios are nickel and copper. Sources for the 
emission of nickel, include: the treatment of spoil (from lignite mining) in a surface landfill and the 
treatment of nickel smelter slag (a waste product resulting from the production of ferronickel, which is 
used to produce steel, a material for the HTC plant) in a residual material landfill. Emissions of copper 
to water are due to the treatment of scrap copper and/or steel (the waste output from e.g. constructing 
electricity transmission networks, required to supply the energy input to the HTC process), as well as 
the treatment of spoil from lignite mining. 
FET Emission Amount % contribution Associated life cycle stage 
Greenery A-landfill Mn, water 13.60 48% 99.9% HTC 
























Table 41. Substances representing hotspots or significant contributions to the total FET impact score for each HTC 
scenario, including their quantities (kg 1,4-DB eq) and % contributions. The life cycle stage(s) contributing significantly 
to the listed substances are identified, alongside the substance’s % share attributed to that life cycle stage. 
 
MET Emission Amount % contribution Associated life cycle stage 
Greenery A-landfill Mn, water 12.77 49% 99.9% HTC 
























Table 42. Substances representing hotspots or significant contributions to the total MET impact score for each HTC 
scenario, including their quantities (kg 1,4-DB eq) and % contributions. The life cycle stage(s) contributing significantly 
to the listed substances are identified, alongside the substance’s % share attributed to that life cycle stage. 
 
The Greenery A-landfill scenario scores highest in the first of the two abiotic resource use categories: 
MD, with an impact score of 118kg Fe eq., see Table 33. The ‘HTC’ life cycle stage, more specifically 
the ‘HTC plant’, is the hotspot for all scenarios, due to impacts from steel production; the impact can be 
traced back to the iron ore raw material. The associated substances are mainly nickel and chromium, 
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as well as iron, manganese and copper, see Table 43. Other substances contributing >1% are listed in 
ANNEX VI, ANNEX TABLE xix. 
MD Emission Amount % contribution Associated life cycle stage 
















































Table 43. Substances representing hotspots or significant contributions to the total MD impact score for each HTC 
scenario, including their quantities (kg Fe eq) and % contributions. The life cycle stage(s) contributing significantly to 
the listed substances are identified, alongside the substance’s % share attributed to that life cycle stage. 
 
Sewage Sludge-HTC produces the highest impact score (388kg oil eq.) for the abiotic resource use 
category: FD, see Table 33. The main impact is generated from the ‘HTC’ stage’s heat energy input 
produced from natural gas, see Table 44. Natural gas is also the hotspot in the Greenery B scenario, 
as well as a significant contributor in the Greenery A scenarios. As indicated in Table 44, other 
substances contributing significantly in the Greenery A systems include crude oil and coal. Coal is 
associated with the electricity energy input to the HTC process, while crude oil is relevant to the 
construction of the HTC plant, as it is used to produce diesel for transportation, as well as petroleum, 
which is refined into light fuel oil; the latter a heat energy source. 
FD Emission 
Amount 
(kg oil eq.) 
% contribution Associated life cycle stage 
Greenery A-landfill Gas, natural, raw 
Oil, crude, raw 










Greenery A-landspread Gas, natural, raw 
Oil, crude, raw 










Greenery B Gas, natural, raw 220.87 70% 99.6% HTC 
Sewage Sludge Gas, natural, raw 256.88 66% 99.9% HTC 
Table 44. Substances representing hotspots or significant contributions to the total FD impact score for each HTC 
scenario, including their quantities (kg oil eq) and % contributions. The life cycle stage(s) contributing significantly to 
the listed substances are identified, alongside the substance’s % share attributed to that life cycle stage. 
 
4.3.4 Endpoint 
The potential environmental impacts of the EuroChar supply chains are also expressed as damages to 
the endpoint categories: Human Health (DALY), Ecosystems (species.yr) and Resource Use ($)119. The 
characterised endpoint scores are presented in Table 45 and Figure 28. ANNEX VII provides the impact 
                                                     
119 The revised ReCiPe ‘basic’+ method links the midpoint categories: CC, HT and POF to the Human Health endpoint category; 
CC, TA, FE, TET, FET and MET to Ecosystems; and MD and FD to Resource Use. 
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scores per life cycle stage for each system in section i, while section ii lists all substances contributing 
significantly to the total impact scores of the endpoint categories.  
 






Conifer forest residues -0.0009 0.000003 21.05 
Maize silage 0.0001 0.000008 38.89 
Olive residues -0.0013 0.000001 5.31 
Poplar SRF -0.0012 0.000001 6.08 
Sorghum stems -0.0012 0.000001 6.44 
Wheat straw -0.0011 0.000002 10.98 
Greenery A-Landfill 0.0009 0.000004 34.33 
Greenery A-landspread -0.0002 0.000004 34.18 
Greenery B 0.0002 0.000008 58.53 
Sewage sludge 0.0006 0.000010 69.72 
Table 45. Endpoint impact scores of the EuroChar supply chains in terms of potential damages to Human Health (DALY), 
Ecosystems (species.yr) and Resource Use ($). 
 
 
Figure 28. Endpoint characterisation graph of the EuroChar supply chains, indicating potential damages to Human 
Health, Ecosystems and Resource Use. 
 
Six EuroChar systems produce net negative results in the Human Health category, see Figure 28. The 
potential ‘benefits’ are due to the negative impact scores produced by the carbon sequestration life 
cycle stage, as shown in ANNEX VII, section i, which are linked to the substance ‘CO2 (char)’, as 
highlighted in ANNEX VII, section ii. The negative impact scores of the ‘Char CO2 sequestration’ stage in 
the maize-biochar and Greenery A-landfill scenarios are, however, secondary to the impacts produced 
during feedstock cultivation, pelletisation and feedstock transport, and the HTC process respectively, 
as shown in ANNEX VII, ANNEX TABLE xxii and ANNEX TABLE xxvii.  
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In addition to CC, POF and HT midpoint categories also contribute to Human Health damages. For 
example, the landfilling of the ash in the Greenery A-landfill scenario is responsible for the high impact 
in the HT midpoint category, mainly due to the emission of manganese to water, which is also a key 
contributing substance in the endpoint category, as shown in ANNEX VII, ANNEX TABLE xxxi. The life 
cycle stage contributing most significantly to the Human Health category within the Greenery A-Landfill 
scenario is ‘HTC’, see ANNEX TABLE xxvii; the landfill process is embedded within the HTC UP. 
Furthermore, maize silage-biochar produces high scores in the HT and POF midpoint categories due 
to the pelletisation process (and the associated energy) and the feedstock cultivation stage (particularly 
process emissions from chopping and fodder loading) respectively, which subsequently also contribute 
significantly at the endpoint level; see impact scores in ANNEX TABLE xxii and contributing emissions 
in ANNEX TABLE xxxi. Overall, potential damages to Human Health range from -0.0013 DALYs (olive-
biochar) to 0.0009 DALYs (Greenery A-landfill), see Table 45.  
 
With regards to potential damages to Ecosystems, the greatest potential loss of 1E-5 species.yr is 
associated with the HTC Sewage Sludge scenario, followed by a damage score of 8E-6 species.yr for 
both the maize-biochar and Greenery B scenarios, see Table 45. The olive residues, poplar SRF, 
sorghum stem and wheat straw-biochar supply chains produce significantly lower scores (1E-6 – 2E-
6), see Table 45. The ‘HTC’ life cycle stage contributes most significantly in the HTC scenarios, while 
the highest contributing life cycle stages for the gasification systems are: feedstock cultivation for maize 
silage, poplar SRF, sorghum stem and wheat straw; feedstock transport for conifer forest residues and 
olive residues; and chipping for conifer residues, see ANNEX VII, section i. The pelletisation of the 
sorghum stem and wheat straw, as well as the shredding of the wheat straw, also contribute 
significantly. Overall, the life cycle stage contribution analysis reflects the results of the potential 
midpoint-level impacts, in terms of: TA, FE, TET, FET and MET.  
 
The emission contributing most significantly to the Ecosystems category is ‘CO2, fossil’, a hotspot in all 
scenarios; except for maize silage-biochar where ‘N2O’ also contributes significantly, see ANNEX VII, 
section ii. Maize silage-biochar is an outlier amongst the gasification supply chains, with the agricultural 
processes in its ‘feedstock cultivation’ stage (e.g. chopping, tillage and fodder loading) and the electricity 
used for ‘pelletisation’, the main sources of ‘CO2, fossil’, while fertiliser application results in ‘N2O’ 
emissions. The main sources for ‘CO2, fossil’ in the ‘HTC’ life cycle stage include the heat energy inputs 
for the Greenery B and Sludge scenarios, and the electricity inputs for the Greenery A scenarios. 
 
Damages in terms of ‘Resource Use’ have a pattern similar to the Ecosystem category, see Figure 28. 
Maize silage is an outlier amongst the gasification systems, with a potential impact of $38.89, followed 
by conifer forest residues ($21.05), and the lower potential damages produced by the olive residues, 
poplar SRF, sorghum stem and wheat straw supply chains, see Table 45. The HTC scenarios’ 
Resource Use impact scores range from $34 – $70, with Sewage Sludge generating the greatest 
potential impact. The life cycle stages contributing significantly are similar to those listed for the 
Ecosystems endpoint category, as shown in ANNEX VII, section i. ‘Feedstock cultivation’ is most 
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significant for maize silage, poplar SRF and sorghum stem-biochar, and ‘feedstock transport’ for conifer 
forest residues and olive residues. ‘Chipping’ contributes significantly in the conifer-biochar supply 
chain, as well as ‘pelletisation’ for maize silage, sorghum stem and wheat straw. ‘Shredding’ contributes 
more significantly than ‘feedstock cultivation’ in the wheat straw-biochar system. ‘HTC’ is the hotspot 
life cycle stage for the HTC scenarios in terms of Resource Use.  
 
Substances contributing significantly to Resource Use range from crude oil to natural gas and coal 
(hard). Crude oil is a hotspot substance for all gasification supply chains, except for maize silage, where 
it contributes significantly (38%) alongside natural gas (22%) and coal (21%), see ANNEX VII, ANNEX 
TABLE xxxiii. For the HTC scenarios, natural gas is the most significant contributor, and additionally a 
hotspot for Greenery B and Sewage Sludge-HTC; contributing +60% to their total category impact 
scores. For the Greenery A scenarios, crude oil and coal also contribute significantly, around 16-17% 
each, compared to the 29% natural gas share. The high input of crude oil to the maize silage feedstock 
cultivation stage (equivalent to a damage score of $11.70, out of the total $18.10 supply chain impact 
score), is mainly due to the chipping process and its required diesel input. The main source for the high 
contribution of natural gas in the HTC Sewage Sludge and Greenery B scenarios ($42.4 (61% of total 
damages to Resources) and $36.5 (99.7% of Resource Use damages) respectively) is the heat energy 
input to the HTC process. 
 
Overall, the maize silage-biochar is a significant outlier amongst the gasification supply chains, with the 
next most damaging impact profile produced by the conifer forest residues-biochar. The olive residues, 
poplar SRF, sorghum stem and wheat straw gasification supply chains produce the least impacts of all 
EuroChar systems in the endpoint categories. The ‘HTC’ life cycle stage contributes significantly in the 
HTC scenarios in all categories, whilst a summary of the significant life cycle stages in the gasification 
systems is provided in Table 46. Beside the carbon sequestration stage, which contributes significantly 
in all supply chains in terms of Human Health, ‘feedstock cultivation’ is significant for the other endpoint 
categories for maize silage, poplar SRF, sorghum stem and wheat straw-biochar. For the supply chains 
with no/few burdens associated with ‘feedstock cultivation’, such as the olive residues and conifer forest 
residues-biochar, ‘feedstock transportation’ contributes significantly. Overall, the number of relevant 
substances/emissions is reduced at the endpoint level, with more similarities apparent between the 
EuroChar supply chains. For example, ‘CO2 fossil’ is a significant emission for all EuroChar systems 








Human Health Char CO2 seq. Char CO2 seq. Char CO2 seq. Char CO2 seq. Char CO2 seq. Char CO2 seq. 
 Feedstock     
Ecosystems FS transport Feedstock  FS transport Feedstock Feedstock  Feedstock 
Chipping    Pelletisation Shredding 
      Pelletisation 
Resource Use FS transport Feedstock  FS transport Feedstock  Feedstock  Shredding 
Chipping Pelletisation   Pelletisation Feedstock 
      Pelletisation 
Table 46. An overview of the life cycle stages contributing significantly to the endpoint categories for each gasification 
system; hotspot life cycle stages are in bold. The overview is based on the data provided in ANNEX VII, section i.  
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The normalised endpoint results are shown in Figure 29. The highest normalised scores are damages 
to Resource Use, with the HTC Sewage Sludge scenario producing the greatest impact with 0.226 
points; this is equivalent to ~23% of damages caused by a single person in the year 2000 in Europe. 
The total range of the Resource Use normalised scores is around 11-23% for the HTC scenarios and 
1.7-3.6% for the gasification systems; except for conifer (6.8%) and maize silage (13%), see Table 47. 
The normalised Ecosystem damage results are lower, ranging 2.4-5.4% for HTC and 0.38-0.96% for 
the gasification supply chains; again with the exception of conifer forest residues (1.5%) and maize 
silage-biochar (4.6%). Normalised Human Health damages range from 1-4.7% for the HTC scenarios; 
except for Greenery A-landspread, which produces a normalised result of -1.1%, see Table 47. The 
gasification supply chains range from -4.2 to -6.3% in terms of normalised damages to Human Health; 
except for maize silage-biochar, which generates a positive score (0.3%). Overall, the normalised 
results, as well as the weighted endpoint scores, see ANNEX VII, ANNEX TABLE xxxiv, indicate that the 
EuroChar systems generally cause the highest potential damages in terms of Resource Use, followed 
by Ecosystem damages, while most modelled systems indicate potential Human Health benefits. 
 
Figure 29. Normalised results of the potential damages to the endpoint categories for the EuroChar supply chains. 
 
 Human Health Ecosystems Resources 
Conifer forest residues -0.0424 0.0152 0.0682 
Maize silage  0.0028 0.0464 0.1260 
Olive residues -0.0626 0.0038 0.0172 
Poplar SRF -0.0612 0.0044 0.0197 
Sorghum stem -0.0595 0.0061 0.0209 
Wheat straw -0.0528 0.0096 0.0356 
Greenery A-landfill  0.0466 0.0237 0.1112 
Greenery A-landspread -0.0106 0.0242 0.1107 
Greenery B  0.0102 0.0438 0.1897 
Sewage sludge  0.0313 0.0544 0.2259 
Table 47. Normalised, endpoint impact scores of the EuroChar supply chains; units are points, equivalent to the 
damages of a person in Europe in the year 2000. 
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The endpoint impact scores are aggregated into single score results following normalisation and 
weighting. The contribution of the three damage categories to the single score results is shown in 
Figure 30. Though the average ReCiPe weighting factors assign more weight to the Human Health and 
Ecosystems categories (40% each), the Resource Use category is the main contributor for all HTC 
scenarios and the maize silage-biochar system. For the remaining gasification supply chains Human 
Health contributes most, followed by Resource Use and Ecosystems.  
 
 
Figure 30. Single score results (points) of the EuroChar supply chains, indicating the contribution of each endpoint 
damage category to the single score result. 
 
The single score results range from -20.08 to 79.49 points, see Table 48. The least damaging 
environmental impact profiles are produced by the olive residues, poplar SRF, sorghum stem and wheat 
straw-biochar systems, followed by conifer forest residues and maize silage; the latter an outlier 
amongst the gasification systems. The HTC scenarios have positive single score results, ranging from 
27.59 points for Greenery A-landspread to 50.35-79.49 points for the remaining scenarios, see Table 
48. The EuroChar systems ranked according to their single score results, in terms of increasing potential 
environmental impacts, are: 1. Olive residues, 2. Poplar SRF, 3. Sorghum stem, 4. Wheat straw, 5. 
Conifer forest residues, 6. Greenery A-landspread, 7. Maize silage, 8. Greenery A-landfill, 9. Greenery 
B, and 10. Sewage sludge. 
EuroChar Supply Chain Single Score (Pt) 
Conifer forest residues 2.78 
Maize silage 44.87 
Olive residues -20.08 
Poplar SRF -18.75 
Sorghum stem -17.21 
Wheat straw -10.13 
Greenery A-landfill 50.35 
Greenery A-landspreading 27.59 
Greenery B 59.52 
Sewage sludge 79.49 
Table 48. Endpoint, single score results (points) of the EuroChar supply chains. 
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4.3.5 EuroChar LCA Sensitivity Analyses  
Sensitivity analyses are conducted to evaluate the impacts of methodological choices, as well as data 
values, on the EuroChar LCA results. Additionally, the sensitivity of the results to the handling of multi-
functionality and the incorporation of consequential modelling elements is also considered. 
4.3.5.1 Reduced environmental impact profile 
The original ReCiPe LCIA method was reduced from 18 midpoint environmental impact categories to 
10 categories (ReCiPe ‘basic’+), as explained in the Goal & Scope Definition. The effect of the reduced 
environmental profile is analysed by calculating endpoint single score results using the original ReCiPe 
method. Incorporating all 18 categories increases the single score results, see Table 49, as the ‘ReCiPe 
(original)’ method includes more categories, i.e. more potential environmental impacts. The increase is 
between 2-10 points for most EuroChar supply chains, with the exception of the wheat straw and maize 
silage-biochar systems, for which the single score results increase by 139 and 111 points respectively. 
Re-ranking the EuroChar supply chains using the ‘ReCiPe (original)’ single score results places maize 
silage and wheat straw at the top, with the most damaging environmental impact profiles, followed by 
the HTC scenarios (Sludge, Greenery B, A-landfill and A-landspread) and conifer forest residues-
biochar. The olive residues, poplar SRF and sorghum stem gasification systems produce the least 
potential damages and maintain negative single score results.  
 ReCiPe ‘basic’+ (Pt) ReCiPe (original) (Pt) 
Conifer forest residues 2.78 12.52 
Maize silage 44.87 155.92 
Olive residues -20.08 -17.97 
Poplar SRF -18.75 -16.46 
Sorghum stems -17.21 -9.92 
Wheat straw -10.13 128.69 
Greenery A-landfill 50.35 55.55 
Greenery A-landspread 27.59 32.75 
Greenery B 59.52 66.23 
Sewage Sludge 79.49 87.67 
Table 49. Endpoint single score (Pt) results comparing the ReCiPe ‘basic’+ and the original ReCiPe endpoint 
methodologies.  
 
Analysing the differences in the single score results per damage category, indicates no change in the 
‘Resource Use’ endpoint result; only the MD and FD midpoint categories link to this endpoint category 
and those are included in ‘ReCiPe ‘basic’+’. The differences for the maize silage and wheat straw 
systems, as shown in ANNEX VIII, ANNEX TABLE xxxv, occur in the Ecosystems category; the increased 
impact in this category accounts for a 98% increase for wheat straw and 84% for maize silage. The 
additional ‘Ecosystems’-related midpoint impact categories in the original ReCiPe method are 
agricultural and urban land occupation, as well as natural land transformation. The significant increase 
in the single score results of wheat straw and maize silage-biochar is due to their potential impacts in 
terms of agricultural land occupation; both outliers in this midpoint category, see ANNEX VIII, ANNEX 
TABLE xxxvi. The additional midpoint categories contributing to ‘Human Health’ include Ozone 
Depletion, Particulate Matter Formation and Ionising Radiation.  
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4.3.5.2 Midpoint LCIA method: ReCiPe vs ILCD 
The sensitivity of the results to the choice of the LCIA midpoint method is analysed by comparing the 
ReCiPe ‘basic’+ midpoint impact scores to those from related categories of the ILCD midpoint method. 
A direct comparison is possible for categories with the same units. The ILCD recommends (EC JRC 
IES, 2011), and uses in its method, the ReCiPe approach for the FE and POF categories, and all LCIA 
methods are based on the IPCC CC model; therefore, there is no difference between the impact scores 
of these categories, see ANNEX VIII, ANNEX TABLE xxxvii. The remaining categories do not have the 
same units, so the overall ranking of the supply chains within each category according to each method 
is analysed. The relative order of the EuroChar systems, based on their impacts in the TA, HT, FET 
and MD/FD categories using the two midpoint LCIA methods, is shown in Figure 31.  
 
Figure 31. Graphs modelling the potential TA, HT, FET and MD/FD impacts according to both the ReCiPe (indicated by 
[R]) and ILCD (indicated by [I]) methods. The ReCiPe and ILCD results within a category are not compared directly, as 
the impacts are relative to the method. Instead the order of the impacts produced by the supply chains within each 
category for each method is compared, e.g. maize silage produces the highest potential impact in the TA category both 
when using the ReCiPe and ILCD methods. 
 
The most damaging supply chains in the TA category are the same for both methods; maize silage 
produces the greatest potential impact, followed by conifer forest residues, Sewage Sludge and 
Greenery B, see Figure 31, as well as ANNEX VIII, ANNEX TABLE xxxviii for the midpoint scores. There 
is a difference in the olive and poplar-biochar systems’ ranking, as they are least damaging according 
to the ReCiPe TA modelling, but move to a 5th and 6th place rank in the ILCD method; the Greenery A 
scenarios instead produce the lowest impact scores, see ANNEX TABLE xxxviii. The ranking of the 
sorghum and straw-biochar supply chains is unchanged. Comparing the HT categories is more 
complex, as ILCD applies the USEtox method, dividing HT impacts into ‘non-cancer’ and ‘cancer’ 
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effects. Yet overall, as can be seen in Figure 31, the HTC scenarios score the highest impacts across 
all HT categories. With regards to the gasification supply chains’ HT results, the maize silage-biochar 
system produces a negative result in the ILCD HT non-cancer category, due to its potential beneficial 
impact on zinc in the soil. The FET category, again based on the USEtox model in the ILCD method, 
has a similar ranking; the least potential impacts in both methods are generated by the olive, wheat 
straw, sorghum stem and poplar SRF-biochar systems. Greenery A-landfill produces the highest 
potential FET impact in both the ReCiPe and ILCD method. Comparing the MD and FD ReCiPe 
categories with the all-encompassing ‘Mineral, fossil and renewable resource depletion’ ILCD category 
indicates a similar ranking of the supply chains; the lowest impact scores relate to olive residue, poplar 
SRF and sorghum stem-biochar. The order of the highest impact scores varies slightly, with the HTC 
scenarios ranked high in the MD and FD categories, whereas maize silage has the highest score when 
modelled according to the ILCD method. Wheat straw and conifer forest residue-biochar switch ranking 
with the HTC Greenery B and Sewage Sludge scenarios. 
4.3.5.3 Endpoint LCIA method: ReCiPe vs IMPACT2002+ 
A sensitivity analysis of the endpoint LCIA method is also conducted by comparing the single score 
results with the IMPACT2002+ method, see Table 50. The IMPACT2002+ single score results are lower 
for six EuroChar systems. Ranking the EuroChar systems according to the highest potential 
environmental impact, the HTC scenarios generally rank highest for both methods, see Table 51. There 
is minimal difference for the sorghum stem and wheat straw-biochar systems, while the Greenery A-
landspread scenario differs 4 ranks (it generates the highest potential impact in the IMPACT2002+ 
analysis), and the olive and poplar SRF supply chains differ 3 ranks (olive residue-biochar produces 
the least potential impacts when using ReCiPe). A significant difference is apparent for maize silage-
biochar, which produces the least potential impacts with IMPACT2002+. The favourable IMPACT2002+ 
profile of maize silage is due to the potential beneficial impacts in the Human Health (endpoint)/non-
carcinogens (midpoint) categories. IMPACT2002+ uses the USEtox model, which, as shown in the 
previous section, generates negative results in the maize silage’s ILCD HT non-cancer midpoint 
category, due to the potential beneficial impacts on soil heavy metals; the potential immobilization of 
heavy metals is also beneficial in terms of aquatic and terrestrial ecotoxicity.  
  ReCiPe IMPACT 2002+ 
Conifer forest residues 2.78 -0.01 
Maize silage 44.87 -1.20 
Olive residues -20.08 -0.08 
Poplar SRF -18.75 -0.07 
Sorghum stem -17.21 -0.08 
Wheat straw -10.13 -0.20 
Greenery A-landfill 50.35 0.02 
Greenery A-landspread 27.59 2.87 
Greenery B 59.52 0.14 
Sewage Sludge 79.49 0.19 
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ReCiPe IMPACT 2002+ 
Sewage Sludge Greenery A-landspread 
Greenery B Sewage Sludge 
Greenery A-landfill Greenery B 
Maize silage Greenery A-landfill 
Greenery A-landspread Conifer forest residues 
Conifer forest residues Poplar SRF 
Wheat straw Olive residues 
Sorghum stem Sorghum stem 
Poplar SRF Wheat straw 
Olive residues Maize silage 
Table 51. Rankings of the EuroChar systems based on their ReCiPe or IMPACT2002+ single score results. The top rank 
represents the highest single score result, i.e. most potential environmental impacts, with the least damaging 
environmental impact profile at the bottom. 
4.3.5.4 EuroChar gasification systems’ co-product allocation method 
The economic basis, selected for allocating the environmental burdens between the gasification’s 
energy and biochar co-products, is compared to the utilisation of an allocation factor derived from the 
energy content relationship. As explained in section 4.2.7.2, the energy approach allocates a greater 
share of the burdens to the biochar; 41% compared to 13% when using economic allocation. Therefore, 
all gasification systems produce greater potential environmental impacts when using energy-based 
allocation, as shown by the single score results in Table 52. With energy-based allocation, only the 
olive residues-biochar system produces a negative single score result, with the biggest increase in 
potential impact apparent for maize silage- (+155.77 points) and conifer forest residues-biochar (+65.54 
points). The sensitivity of the results at the midpoint level is shown in ANNEX VIII, ANNEX FIGURE xxxv. 
Focusing on the CC midpoint score, the maize silage and conifer-biochar systems now produce net 
positive results, see Table 53.  
Supply chain 
Economic allocation 
Total score (Pt) 
Energy allocation 
Total score (Pt) 
Conifer forest residues 2.78 68.31 
Maize silage 44.87 200.64 
Olive residues -20.08 -3.77 
Poplar SRF -18.75 0.37 
Sorghum stems -17.21 5.33 
Wheat straw -10.13 27.58 




kg CO2 eq 
CC (energy) 
kg CO2 eq 
Difference 
kg CO2 eq 
Conifer forest residues -658.43 76.63 +735.06 
Maize silage -68.74 1929.96 +1998.71 
Olive residues -915.79 -735.34 +180.45 
Poplar SRF -899.40 -685.36 +214.04 
Sorghum stems -879.76 -617.51 +262.25 
Wheat straw -783.36 -318.04 +465.33 
Table 53. CC midpoint impact scores (kg CO2 eq) of the EuroChar gasification supply chains, using economic or energy 
allocation. The difference in the impact score when using an energy-based allocation method is also included. 
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4.3.5.5 The EuroChar LCA’s GWP values 
ReCiPe v1.12 does not include the latest 2013 IPCC values for the CC midpoint impact category; it is 
based on the 2007 version. The characterization factors of CH4, CH4 biogenic and N2O are updated in 
the ReCiPe ‘basic’+ method, as explained in section 4.1.2.3; any other 2013 revisions are not included. 
A single-issue sensitivity analysis is done, comparing the impact scores resulting from the IPCC 2007, 
IPCC 2013, CC ReCiPe (original), and CC ReCiPe ‘basic’+ methods. Table 54 shows the outcome, 
with IPCC 2007 and CC ReCiPe (original) producing the same results. The difference between IPCC 
2013 and the CC category in ReCiPe ‘basic’+ is minimal, around -0.03–0.04kg CO2 eq; the HTC 
scenarios’ impact scores increase slightly, while there is no change, or a slight decrease, for the 
gasification supply chains. The difference between CC ReCiPe ‘basic’+/IPCC 2013 and the ‘original’ 
CC ReCiPe/IPCC 2007 ranges between -21.54kg CO2 eq (HTC Sewage Sludge) to +29.52kg CO2 eq 
(maize silage-biochar), with minimal changes for the olive residues, poplar SRF, sorghum stem, conifer 
forest residues and wheat straw-biochar systems, see Table 54. 















































































Table 54. Midpoint impact scores (kg CO2 eq) of the EuroChar supply chains according to the two versions of the IPCC 
method available in SimaPro (2007 and 2013), and the CC category of the original ReCiPe method and ReCiPe ‘basic’+. 
The amounts included in the parentheses under the impact scores are the differences in the impact score when 
comparing to the CC ReCiPe ‘basic’+ result.  
 
4.3.5.6 EuroChar’s char carbon stability factors 
The sensitivity of the EuroChar’s midpoint CC impact scores and the single score results to the char 
carbon stability factor is analysed. The gasification systems are subjected to the following stable biochar 
carbon fractions: 70% (‘original’), 73% (‘low stability’), 88% (‘high stability’) and 39% (‘lab stability’). The 
more stable the biochar carbon, the less biochar is needed relative to the FU, i.e. to sequester 1t of 
CO2. Therefore, increased carbon stability generally decreases the potential environmental impacts, 
corresponding to a higher carbon sequestration potential, see Table 55. The sensitivity of the results to 
the IBI carbon stability method’s ‘low’ to ‘high’ factors ranges from -0.01 – -0.15t CO2 eq. for the CC 
midpoint impact scores and -1.25 – -11.86 points for the endpoint single scores, as shown in ANNEX IX, 
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ANNEX TABLE xxxix. The conifer forest residues-biochar single score result becomes negative with the 
‘high’ stability factor. The sensitivity of the results to the ‘lab’ stability factor (39%) is more significant, 
with an increase in potential impacts of 0.06-0.74t CO2 eq. and 5.99-57.68 points compared to the 
default (70%) stability factor. With the lab factor, the maize silage-biochar supply chain produces a net 
positive CC score and the single score result of wheat straw-biochar becomes positive, see Table 55. 
Overall, the greater the original potential impacts, the more sensitive the results are to a change in the 
biochar carbon stability factor; i.e. maize silage is most sensitive, whilst the olive residues-biochar 
system’s results change the least. 
 
Sensitivity of the HTC scenarios’ midpoint CC and endpoint single score results to the hydrochar carbon 
stability was tested comparing the default 20% stability fraction (‘1t’) to the -0.7% factor based on Naisse 
et al.’s (2015) lab results (‘lab stability 1t’), as explained in section 4.2.7.4. The CC impact score 
increases by 0.23t CO2eq. for the Greenery scenarios and 0.13t CO2eq. for the Sewage Sludge 
scenario. The endpoint single scores increase by 6.37 points for the Greenery scenarios and 3.70 points 
for HTC Sewage Sludge, see ANNEX IX, ANNEX TABLE xl. Modelling the HTC systems using the ‘lab’ 
factor eliminates any carbon sequestration potential, see Table 56, as all carbon is estimated to be 










original -0.66 2.78 
'low' stability -0.67 1.49 
'high' stability -0.73 -3.45 
'lab' stability -0.39 27.04 
Maize silage 
original -0.07 44.87 
'low' stability -0.11 41.86 
'high' stability -0.26 30.00 
'lab' stability 0.67 102.54 
Olive residues 
original -0.92 -20.08 
'low' stability -0.92 -20.41 
'high' stability -0.93 -21.66 
'lab' stability -0.85 -14.09 
Poplar SRF 
original -0.90 -18.75 
'low' stability -0.90 -19.12 
'high' stability -0.92 -20.61 
'lab' stability -0.82 -11.72 
Sorghum stem 
original -0.88 -17.21 
'low' stability -0.88 -17.65 
'high' stability -0.90 -19.28 
'lab' stability -0.78 -8.66 
Wheat straw 
original -0.78 -10.13 
'low' stability -0.79 -10.85 
'high' stability -0.83 -13.75 
'lab' stability -0.61 3.93 
Table 55. Sensitivity analysis of the gasification supply chains to the biochar carbon stability factor. The midpoint CC 
impact scores (kg CO2 eq), as well as the single score results (points), are provided for the various scenarios; ‘original’ 
is the default selected C stability fraction of 70%; ‘low stability’ is the lower range of the IBI method, 73%; ‘high stability’ 
the IBI upper range, 88%; and ‘lab stability’ corresponds to the results of Naisse et al. (2015), 39%. 
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Supply Chain C stability scenario 
CC 





1t -0.11 11.58 
‘lab’ stability 1t 0.12 17.95 
Greenery A-
landspread 
1t -0.11 6.34 
‘lab’ stability 1t 0.12 12.72 
Greenery B 
1t 0.002 13.68 
‘lab’ stability 1t 0.23 20.06 
Sewage Sludge 
1t 0.03 10.62 
‘lab’ stability 1t 0.17 14.33 
Table 56. Sensitivity analysis regarding hydrochar’s carbon stability. As explained in section 4.2.7.4, the FU is modified 
to 1t filter cake/char produced. Midpoint and endpoint results are calculated using the default carbon stability of 20% 
(‘1t’) and the -0.7% (‘lab stability 1t’) factor estimated by Naisse et al. (2015). 
4.3.5.7 EuroChar transportation distance 
The sensitivity of the results to transportation is analysed by changing the transport distance of the 
feedstock and the char. For the gasification supply chains the distances of 1km and 100km are used, 
as explained in section 4.2.7.5. The impact on the midpoint categories varies depending on the system 
analysed. For example, the conifer forest residues and poplar SRF-biochar systems’ TET impact scores 
are more sensitive to a change in transportation distance, with FD and HT also more affected, see 
Figure 32. Overall the maize silage, sorghum stem and wheat straw-biochar supply chains do not have 
any outliers in terms of categories most affected, in contrast to the olive residues-biochar midpoint 
graph, where most impact categories are more sensitive, especially TET, FD, HT, MET, FET and FE. 
Looking specifically at the CC midpoint category, the impact score increases ~0.03-0.04t CO2eq. for 
most supply chains when transporting both the feedstock and the biochar 100km instead of 1km; 
exceptions are the conifer forest-biochar, which increases by 0.106t CO2eq., and the wheat straw-
biochar, with an increase of 0.013t CO2eq., see Table 57. Increasing the feedstock transport distance 
has a greater impact than increasing the biochar’s transportation distance. 
 
The endpoint single score results increase ~1.2-4 points for most supply chains when transporting both 
the feedstock and the biochar 100km instead of 1km; except for conifer-forest residues with an increase 
of 9.64 points, see ANNEX IX, ANNEX TABLE xli. The endpoint categories most affected are Resource 
Use and Ecosystems; except in the impact profile of the maize silage-biochar system, where there is a 
significant increase in potential damages to Human Health when increasing the transportation distance, 
see the breakdown in ANNEX TABLE xli. Increasing the transport distance of the feedstock causes a 
greater increase in potential damages, compared to increased biochar transport. There is generally a 
1.9-2.6 point higher single score result with increased feedstock transportation distance (wheat straw 
(0.06 points) and conifer forest residues (9.21 points) are exceptions), while increased biochar transport 
results in +0.43-1.36 points, see ANNEX TABLE xli. 
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Figure 32. Changes in the midpoint profiles of the gasification systems in response to a change in transport distance of 
the feedstock and/or biochar. The modelled scenarios include: feedstock (FS) and biochar both transported 1km (‘1km 
all’); FS transported 100km and char 1km (‘100km FS’); FS 1km and char 100km (‘100km char’); and both FS and biochar 
100km (‘100km all’). The original EuroChar supply chain is added if not already represented by one of these scenario. 
 
 CC (t CO2 eq)   CC (t CO2 eq) 
Conifer residues - 1km all -0.802  Poplar SRF - 1km all -0.899 
Conifer residues - 100km FS -0.701  Poplar SRF - 100km FS -0.872 
Conifer residues - 100km char -0.797  Poplar SRF - 100km char -0.893 
Conifer residues - 100km all -0.696  Poplar SRF - 100km all -0.865 
Conifer residues - 140km FS -0.658  Sorghum stems - 1km all -0.880 
Maize silage - 1km all -0.142  Sorghum stems - 100km FS -0.859 
Maize silage - 100km FS -0.114  Sorghum stems - 100km char -0.870 
Maize silage - 100km char -0.127  Sorghum stems - 100km all -0.849 
Maize silage - 100km all -0.098  Wheat straw - 1km all -0.783 
Maize silage - 250km FS -0.069  Wheat straw - 100km FS -0.776 
Olive residues - 1km all -0.994  Wheat straw - 100km char -0.777 
Olive residues - 100km FS -0.969  Wheat straw - 100km all -0.770 
Olive residues - 100km char -0.988    
Olive residues - 100km all -0.963    
Olive residues - 300km FS -0.916    
Table 57. Sensitivity of the CC midpoint impact scores (t CO2 eq) to a change in feedstock and/or biochar transport distance. 
The modelled scenarios include: feedstock (FS) and biochar both transported 1km (‘1km all’); FS transported 100km and char 
1km (‘100km FS’); FS 1km and char 100km (‘100km char’); both FS and biochar 100km (‘100km all’). The original EuroChar 
supply chain is also included (in italics) if it is not one of these scenario. 
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Sensitivity of the HTC results to the feedstock and hydrochar transport distances is analysed. As there 
is no feedstock transport in the HTC Sewage Sludge scenario, only the hydrochar transportation 
distance is altered, based on the range provided by the CS EuroChar project partner, as shown in Table 
8. The distances for the Greenery scenarios are increased and decreased by 50%. The sensitivity of 
the midpoint environmental impact profiles is shown in Figure 33, with the CC impact scores listed in 
Table 58. Changes in the midpoint impact profiles appear minimal, with slightly more variation in the 
TET and POF categories for all HTC scenarios, and the CC category for the Greenery B scenario. The 
CC impact scores for all Greenery scenarios change by +/-0.010t CO2eq., when increasing/decreasing 
the feedstock transportation distance, and +/-0.006t CO2eq. for hydrochar transport. For the Greenery 
B scenario a 50% reduction in feedstock transport distance results in a net negative CC impact score 
of -0.0006t CO2eq. For HTC Sewage Sludge, increasing the char transport distance from 2km to 8.5km 
and from 2km to 15km, increases the CC impact score by 0.004t CO2eq. and 0.008t CO2eq. 
respectively. 
 
Sensitivity of the HTC endpoint single score results to the transportation distance is shown in ANNEX 
IX, ANNEX TABLE xlii. The single score results of the Greenery scenarios change by +/-0.9 points for 
feedstock transport and +/-0.5 points when altering the hydrochar transportation distance. For the 
Sewage Sludge scenario, an increase of 2km to 8.5km and of 2km to 15km hydrochar transport 
corresponds to increases of 0.38 points and 0.75 points respectively. The damage categories in order 
of increasing sensitivity are Ecosystems, Human Health and Resource Use. 
 
 
Figure 33. Changes in the HTC midpoint profiles in response to a change in feedstock or hydrochar transport distance. 
The modelled scenarios include: 50% decrease in feedstock (FS) transport distance (‘FS T -50%’); 50% increase in FS 
transport distance (‘FS T +50%’); 50% decrease in hydrochar transport (‘char T -50%’); and 50% increase in hydrochar 
transport distance (‘char T +50%’). The original scenario is also included (‘T original’). There is no feedstock transport 
in the Sludge scenario, while its hydrochar transport distance is varied according to the range provided by CS. 
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CC  
(t CO2 eq) 
  CC  
(t CO2 eq) 
Greenery A-landfill (trans orig) -0.461  Greenery B (trans orig) 0.0093 
Greenery A-landfill (FS T -50%) -0.471  Greenery B (FS T -50%) -0.0006 
Greenery A-landfill (FS T +50%) -0.451  Greenery B (FS T +50%) 0.0192 
Greenery A-landfill (char T -50%) -0.467  Greenery B (char T -50%) 0.0038 
Greenery A-landfill (char T +50%) -0.456  Greenery B (char T +50%) 0.0148 
Greenery A-landspread (trans orig) -0.464  Sewage Sludge (char transport 2km) 0.250 
Greenery A-landspread (FS T -50%) -0.474  Sewage Sludge (char transport 8.5km) 0.254 
Greenery A-landspread (FS T +50%) -0.454  Sewage Sludge (char transport 15km) 0.258 
Greenery A-landspread (char T -50%) -0.469    
Greenery A-landspread (char T +50%) -0.458    
Table 58. Sensitivity of the CC midpoint impact scores (t CO2 eq) to a change in feedstock or hydrochar transport 
distance. The modelled scenarios include: 50% decrease in feedstock (FS) transport distance (‘FS T -50%’); 50% 
increase in FS transport (‘FS T +50%’); 50% decrease in hydrochar transport distance (‘char T -50%’); and 50% increase 
in hydrochar transport (‘char T +50%’). The original scenario is also included (‘T original’). There is no feedstock 
transport in the Sludge scenario, while its hydrochar transport distance is varied according to the range provided. 
4.3.5.8 The EuroChar production processes’ electricity inputs 
The Italian and German electricity supply mixes, as the energy inputs to the gasification and HTC 
processes respectively, are changed to a Polish electricity mix. For the gasification supply chains, there 
is minimal or no difference in either the midpoint impact scores, see ANNEX IX, ANNEX TABLE xliii, or 
the single score results, at least to two decimal points, as shown in ANNEX IX, ANNEX TABLE xliv. The 
HTC scenarios show greater sensitive to a change in the energy supply mix. There is an increase in 
potential impacts with the Polish electricity mix, except for the TET and MD midpoint categories; there 
is a reduced impact of ~2-5% for MD, while reductions in the TET category range from 3% for Greenery 
A-landspread to 25% for Greenery A-landfill. The highest increase in potential impacts occurs in the CC 
midpoint category for the Greenery B and Sewage Sludge scenarios, and in the TA category for the 
Greenery A scenarios and Sewage sludge, see Table 59. The Greenery A scenarios sequester 37% 
less carbon. The change in POF impact score represents the second highest sensitivity for Greenery 






















CC kg CO2 eq -461.18 -289.86 -463.79 -292.46 9.31 180.64 254.24 525.93 
TA kg SO2 eq 1.31 3.16 1.29 3.14 2.66 4.50 3.13 6.05 
FE kg P eq 0.36 0.52 1.76 1.92 0.35 0.51 0.54 0.79 
HT kg 1,4-DB eq 2282.32 2398.49 635.02 751.19 310.29 426.45 438.81 623.03 
POF kg NMVOC 0.99 1.61 0.98 1.60 1.51 2.13 1.77 2.75 
TET kg 1,4-DB eq 0.08 0.06 0.62 0.60 0.10 0.09 0.12 0.10 
FET kg 1,4-DB eq 28.13 30.66 10.44 12.98 11.85 14.38 15.40 19.42 
MET kg 1,4-DB eq 26.10 28.57 9.86 12.33 10.08 12.55 13.17 17.09 
MD kg Fe eq 117.50 115.02 117.40 114.91 84.28 81.79 79.34 75.40 
FD kg oil eq 156.89 201.34 155.98 200.42 317.72 362.16 387.54 458.01 
Table 59. Midpoint impact scores for the HTC scenarios as originally modelled (i.e. using the German electricity mix), 
and when using the Polish energy supply mix as the electricity input (‘elec’).  
 
The sensitivity of endpoint damages is shown in Table 60. The Human Health category is most 
sensitive, with a 10 point increase for Sewage Sludge and 6.3 points for the other HTC scenarios. The 
Sewage Sludge scenario’s damage score also shows the greatest increase in terms of Resource Use 
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(7.4 points); the Greenery scenarios increase by 4.6 points. The HTC Sewage Sludge single score 
increases by 22 points, while the Greenery scenarios gain 14 points. 
  Human Health Ecosystems Resources TOTAL 
Greenery A-landfill 18.64 9.46 22.25 50.35 
Greenery A-landfill (elec) 24.94 12.47 26.89 64.30 
Greenery A-landspread -4.26 9.70 22.15 27.59 
Greenery A-landspread (elec) 2.04 12.71 26.79 41.54 
Greenery B 4.07 17.52 37.93 59.52 
Greenery B (elec) 10.36 20.53 42.57 73.47 
Sewage Sludge 12.53 21.78 45.18 79.49 
Sewage Sludge (elec) 22.52 26.55 52.54 101.61 
Table 60. Endpoint single score results (points), including a breakdown per damage category, for the HTC scenarios as 
originally modelled (i.e. using German electricity mix), and when using the Polish energy supply mix (‘elec’).  
4.3.5.9 Handling multifunctionality & incorporating consequential elements 
Consequential modelling elements are introduced into the sorghum stem and wheat straw gasification 
supply chains, analysing the impacts at the midpoint and endpoint levels. Firstly, allocation is removed 
by applying system expansion through substitution, crediting the energy co-product. Secondly, 
alongside the energy ‘credit’, the feedstock is modelled using the consequential ecoinvent database. 
Finally, a 10% increase in crop yield is modelled alongside the energy ‘credit’.  
 
 
Figure 34. Incorporating consequential elements into the sorghum stem-biochar supply chain. The ‘original’ midpoint 
impact profile is presented in the top-left graph, while the top-right graph includes the energy ‘credit’ (light green colour). 
The bottom-left scenario includes the energy ‘credit’ and the consequential feedstock UP (light blue shaded section of 
the bars), while the bottom-right models the energy ‘credit’ and a 10% increase in crop yield (light orange). 
 
The results are most sensitive to the expansion of the system boundary, with the energy ‘credit’ reducing 
potential impacts in the midpoint categories; exceptions are the TET category for sorghum stem-
biochar, see Figure 34 and Table 61, and the MD, POF and FE categories for wheat straw-biochar, 
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see Table 62 and Figure 35. All midpoint categories are affected, with the greatest reduction of potential 
impacts in terms of FD. Incorporating the energy ‘credit’ results in negative impact scores for all midpoint 
categories; except for sorghum stem-biochar’s MD impact score, see Table 61, and MD, POF and FE 
for wheat straw, see Table 62. An increase in carbon sequestration potential is evident, with sorghum 
stem-biochar sequestering an additional 2.70t CO2eq. per FU and wheat straw-biochar 2.16t CO2eq. 
 
Figure 35. Incorporating consequential elements into the wheat straw-biochar supply chain. The ‘original’ midpoint 
impact profile is presented in the top-left graph, while the top-right graph includes the energy ‘credit’ (light green colour). 
The bottom-left scenario includes the energy ‘credit’ and the consequential feedstock UP (light blue shaded section of 
the bars), while the bottom-right models the energy ‘credit’ and a 10% increase in crop yield (light orange). 
 
Changing the modelling of the feedstock UP, by using the consequential ecoinvent database, results in 
positive and negative impacts in the midpoint LCIA profile. The consequential sorghum stem UP has a 
greater impact on the results, compared to the straw UP. As shown in Table 62, changing wheat straw 
results in a slight increase of potential impacts in all categories, except for CC; sequestering an 
additional 0.02t CO2eq. per FU. The sorghum stem-biochar results are more sensitive to a change in 
the feedstock UP, with an increase in potential TA, TET, FET, MET and MD impacts. Sorghum stem-
biochar has reduced impact scores in all other midpoint categories, with the CC category indicating an 
additional 1.25t CO2eq. sequestered, see Table 61. 
 
Including a 10% increase in sorghum or wheat crop yield, as an avoided product, reduces the impact 
scores of all midpoint categories, see Figure 34, Figure 35, Table 61 and Table 62. The reduction is 
minimal, generally less than +/-1%, indicating that the results are least sensitive to this consequential 
modelling element; exceptions are the MD, FE and POF categories for sorghum stem, and TET and TA 
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for the wheat straw-biochar. The increase in carbon sequestration potential equals 0.003t CO2eq. and 





cLCA energy cLCA energy + FS cLCA energy + crop 
impact score difference impact score difference impact score difference 
CC kg CO2 eq -879.76 -3,577.07 -2,697.30 -4,829.88 -3,950.12 -3,580.22 -2,700.45 
TA kg SO2 eq 1.06 -5.42 -6.48 -3.23 -4.29 -5.46 -6.52 
FE kg P eq 0.06 -0.08 -0.14 -0.49 -0.55 -0.08 -0.14 
HT kg 1,4-DB eq 40.91 -199.09 -240.00 -305.74 -346.65 -199.70 -240.62 
POF kg NMVOC 0.87 -1.44 -2.31 -4.59 -5.46 -1.45 -2.32 
TET kg 1,4-DB eq 0.69 5.06 4.37 45.54 44.85 5.02 4.34 
FET kg 1,4-DB eq 2.37 -11.97 -14.34 -0.76 -3.13 -12.04 -14.40 
MET kg 1,4-DB eq 1.83 -12.52 -14.35 -10.34 -12.17 -12.56 -14.39 
MD kg Fe eq 11.71 1.23 -10.48 27.44 15.74 0.94 -10.77 
FD kg oil eq 33.89 -811.35 -845.24 -899.47 -933.36 -812.13 -846.01 
Table 61. Midpoint impact scores for the sorghum stem-biochar supply chain of: the original ‘Sorghum stem’; including 
the energy credit (‘cLCA energy’); including the energy credit and the consequential ecoinvent feedstock UP (‘cLCA 






cLCA energy cLCA energy + FS cLCA energy + crop 
impact score difference impact score difference impact score difference 
CC kg CO2 eq -783.36 -2,944.51 -2,161.14 -2,964.49 -2,181.13 -2,950.91 -2,167.54 
TA kg SO2 eq 1.24 -4.40 -5.63 -4.39 -5.63 -4.47 -5.71 
FE kg P eq 0.12 0.31 0.20 0.33 0.22 0.31 0.20 
HT kg 1,4-DB eq 39.36 -223.57 -262.93 -194.34 -233.71 -225.64 -265.00 
POF kg NMVOC 1.63 4.18 2.56 4.33 2.70 4.16 2.53 
TET kg 1,4-DB eq -0.07 -0.74 -0.68 -0.74 -0.67 -0.81 -0.74 
FET kg 1,4-DB eq 2.33 -13.00 -15.34 -11.77 -14.10 -13.09 -15.42 
MET kg 1,4-DB eq 2.24 -10.03 -12.27 -8.96 -11.21 -10.09 -12.33 
MD kg Fe eq 25.04 101.57 76.54 144.91 119.88 101.11 76.07 
FD kg oil eq 55.61 -672.02 -727.63 -671.88 -727.49 -673.13 -728.74 
Table 62. Midpoint impact scores for the wheat straw-biochar supply chain of; the original ‘Wheat straw’; including the 
energy credit (‘cLCA energy’); including the energy credit and the consequential ecoinvent feedstock UP (‘cLCA energy 
+ FS’); and including the energy credit alongside a 10% increase in crop yield (‘cLCA energy + crop’). 
 
At the endpoint level, depending on the consequential element(s) incorporated, the single score results 
are reduced by 213-267 and 172-174 points for the sorghum stem and wheat straw-biochar supply 
chains respectively, see ANNEX IX, ANNEX TABLE xlv; indicating enhanced sensitivity of the sorghum 
stem-biochar system. The greatest impact at the endpoint level results from the incorporation of the 
energy ‘credit’, with less sensitivity to the consequential modelling of the feedstock, and little change 
caused by increased crop yield. The effect at the midpoint level is reflected in the endpoint damage 
categories, with ‘Resource Use’ most sensitive to the inclusion of the energy ‘credit’. 
4.4 Interpretation 
The final LCA stage interprets the results of the study. The potential environmental impacts of the 
EuroChar systems are discussed, addressing the main research questions and outlining the carbon 
sequestration potential. The life cycle stages and substances contributing most significantly to the 
environmental impact profiles are highlighted. The robustness of the results is analysed by reviewing 
the completeness and consistency, as well as the accuracy and representativeness of the data and 
modelling approaches. The sensitivity of the results is summarised and limitations regarding the 
modelled supply chains and/or the LCA methodology are stated before presenting the main conclusions 
of the EuroChar LCA study. 
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4.4.1 Potential Environmental Impacts of the EuroChar Systems 
4.4.1.1 Biochar production via gasification 
The EuroChar gasification systems utilise six different feedstocks, ranging from main products to co-
products and waste material. Analysing the potential environmental impacts both at a midpoint and 
endpoint level, indicates that the maize silage-biochar supply chain produces the most potential 
environmental impacts, whilst olive residues-biochar produces the least. Converting the potential 
environmental impacts to single score results, allows for the following ranking of the gasification supply 
chains from lowest to highest potential impacts: olive residues, poplar SRF, sorghum stem, wheat straw, 
conifer forest residues and maize silage. The greatest share of the potential impacts are produced 
upstream of the biochar production stage. The gasification process produces more visible impacts in 
the TA, POF and MD categories, while the biochar transport and application processes contribute 
minimally. The environmental impact profiles suggest that a number of factors can influence the 
potential environmental impacts of gasification systems.  
 
A number of feedstock parameters contribute to the EuroChar gasification systems’ LCA results. The 
classification of the feedstock, e.g. main product/co-product/waste, as well as the type of feedstock, 
e.g. agricultural or woody, can influence the impact scores. Main products (maize silage, conifer forest 
residues and poplar SRF) have the full burden of production allocated to their UP, compared to only a 
share when modelling co-products (sorghum stem and wheat straw) and no burdens allocated for waste 
material (olive residues). However, the importance of having the full/share/no amount of burdens 
allocated to the feedstock UP is further influenced by its type of production system. Agricultural biomass 
(maize, sorghum, straw) generally requires more chemical input and machinery use than woody 
feedstock (poplar and conifer). Analysing solely the production of the gasification feedstocks confirms 
that straw, maize and sorghum rank top in terms of impacts, and conifer and olive residues bottom; the 
exception is poplar SRF, which is ranked second due to the impacts generated by its irrigation process. 
SRF is generally a more intensive management practice, compared to other woody feedstocks, such 
as forest residues, which require only basic forestry management.  
 
Other feedstock characteristics can additionally influence the results, such as moisture, ash and carbon 
contents. As all gasification systems are equalised according to the FU (i.e. the amount of biochar 
required to store 1t CO2 at least 100 years), a higher input amount is needed when feedstocks have a: 
lower carbon content; a higher moisture content (e.g. maize silage); and/or a lower ash content (e.g. 
conifer forest residues), the latter is linked to the EuroChar’s gasification conversion efficiency. When 
analysing the feedstock cultivation stage, according to the input amounts required for the FU, the 
production of maize silage generates greater potential impacts, followed by poplar, straw, sorghum, 
conifer and olive residues.  
 
A final, influential factor relevant to the feedstock is the requirement of any pre-treatment processing. 
Additional supply chain processes generally add to the impact score, but with greater effect if a higher 
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amount of feedstock needs to be gasified, and therefore pre-treated, per FU. This is evident for the 
conifer-biochar system, as the conifer feedstock has the lowest conversion efficiency (0.8%), leading 
to a high amount of input material (71.82odt) required to be pre-treated (chipped). The ash content and 
pre-treatment requirements of the conifer feedstock are the main factors producing the second most 
damaging EuroChar gasification environmental impact profile. The sorghum stem and wheat straw-
biochar systems obtain more favourable environmental impact profiles when modelling the full 
EuroChar supply chains, due to their high(er) ash contents, and therefore the subsequent, relatively low 
input amount of ~5.5 oven dry tonne. 
 
Feedstock cultivation and pre-treatment processes are responsible for substances/emissions relevant 
to various environmental impact categories. The application of chemical fertilisers, generally required 
for agricultural feedstocks, results in nitrogen and phosphorus emissions important to the TA and FE 
midpoint categories respectively, and therefore also Ecosystem damages at the endpoint level. Carbon 
dioxide emissions from agricultural processes contribute to the CC category (e.g. the maize silage 
cultivation life cycle stage contributes significantly to the CC impact score). However, cultivating 
agricultural crops can also potentially benefit the environment. For example, reducing the bioavailability 
of heavy metals in the soil generates negative impact scores (i.e. ‘benefits’) for the related substances 
in toxicity impact categories. Further important pre-treatment process emissions include; NOx, from 
chipping and shredding, relevant to TA and POF; and the use of electricity, more specifically the 
treatment of the related mining waste is linked to toxicity impacts (e.g. HT and TET). The MD midpoint 
and Resource Use endpoint categories are sensitive to the type and amount of materials used to 
produce the relevant machinery. For example, iron, ferronickel and chromium are used to produce steel, 
which is used to make the equipment for the e.g. irrigation or chipping processes. Waste treatment 
resulting from the extraction of raw materials, the manufacturing of the equipment and/or the processes 
itself contribute to potential human and ecosystem toxicity impacts. Lastly, the use of diesel/petroleum 
is reflected in the FD midpoint and Resource Use endpoint categories. Materials, machinery and energy 
required for the feedstock cultivation and pre-treatment processes can therefore affect a wide range of 
environmental impact categories.  
 
The other biochar life cycle stages produce relatively little negative potential environment impacts. The 
gasification process itself utilises a small amount of electricity as the start-up energy, generating limited 
impact. Transportation becomes a significant contributor when the feedstock cultivation stage is 
insignificant, e.g. for conifer forest residues and olive residues. Only feedstock transport has the 
potential to contribute significantly, as the load is substantially heavier compared to biochar transport. 
Extensive feedstock transportation (140km and 300km for conifer and olive residues respectively), 
including a heavy load for conifer forest residues (96t), results in a hotspot. Overall, feedstock 
transportation contributes minimally, as signified by the olive-biochar supply chain, which produces the 
least potential impacts of all EuroChar gasification systems.  
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The negative CC impact scores of the EuroChar gasification systems indicate potential CDR capability, 
i.e. net negative supply chain emissions, with more CO2 removed from the atmosphere than 
produced/released over the life cycle. The EuroChar gasification system utilising olive residues, 
modelled as a waste product, sequesters the most carbon. Poplar-biochar, with a carbon content (70%) 
similar to the olive-biochar, produces a comparable impact score, followed by the sorghum stem-biochar 
system, which has a lower biochar carbon content (40%), but a higher conversion efficiency (22%); the 
latter resulting in a lower feedstock input amount. The conifer forest residues-biochar supply chain, 
even though a woody feedstock, sequesters ~0.22-0.26t CO2eq. less than the top three, while maize 
silage (agricultural, main product) produces a CC impact score a magnitude higher than all other 
gasification systems. The lower sequestration potential of maize silage and conifer-biochar contributes 
to their positive endpoint single score results. All other gasification supply chains have negative single 
score results, indicating a potential overall beneficial impact on the environment.  
4.4.1.2 Hydrochar production via HTC 
The EuroChar HTC supply chains utilise two different waste streams: greenery/green waste and 
sewage sludge. Multiple scenarios using green waste were modelled by the CS EuroChar project 
partner; two of which include an additional combustion process that results in an ash product, which is 
either disposed of in landfill (Greenery A-landfill) or applied to the land (Greenery A-landspread). The 
third Greenery scenario (Greenery B) does not combust the concentrate resulting from the liquid 
treatment of the hydrochar’s filtrate, but instead provides it as an input to a wastewater treatment plant 
(WWTP). In the Sewage Sludge scenario the HTC plant is located onsite a WWTP that supplies the 
input material. The latter scenario produces a filter coal cake, while the Greenery scenarios mechanical 
press and dry the filter coal cake to obtain a dry hydrochar end product.  
 
The data for the HTC scenarios was mainly provided in an aggregate format by CS, reducing the 
transparency of the modelled supply chains and limiting in-depth analysis. The greatest potential 
environmental damages are generated by the Sewage Sludge scenario, both at a midpoint and endpoint 
level, including the CC impact category. The next highest, positive CC impact score, as well as single 
score result, is produced by the Greenery B scenario; neither the Sludge nor the Greenery B system 
sequester any carbon. The Greenery A scenarios do show CDR potential, but have positive endpoint 
single scores; meaning that the overall potential environmental damages outweigh any benefits. As all 
HTC input materials as considered ‘wastes’, no burdens are associated with the ‘feedstock’ stage. The 
limited biomass and/or hydrochar transport, as well as the hydrochar application process, contribute 
minimally to the LCIA profile. The input materials do not require any pre-treatment. 
 
The hotspot for all scenarios in all impact categories is the ‘HTC’ life cycle stage. The ‘HTC’ UP contains 
the data of the HTC conversion process and the post-treatment processes, such as the combustion of 
the filtrate, the treatment of the ash product, and drying of the hydrochar. The aggregated LCI, 
especially with regards to energy inputs, prevents the linking of the impacts to specific, individual 
processes. Some detail is available for the ash treatment process, which produces significant potential 
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toxicity impacts; mainly human toxicity when treated in landfill, and ecosystem toxicity (FE and TET) 
when applied to the land. The raw materials required for the production of steel and other materials 
used for the HTC plant contribute to MD, POF, and to some extent, MET and FET, while the 
transportation of the required materials results in the atmospheric emission of copper, a relevant TET 
substance.  
 
Overall, the energy inputs, both electricity and heat, the latter generally more important for the Sewage 
Sludge and Greenery B scenarios, are the main contributors to the environmental impact profiles of the 
HTC systems. The use of electricity generally relates to CC impacts, while the treatment of waste from 
the fossil fuel mining operations produces toxicity impacts, both human and ecosystem, as well as FE, 
POF and FD. It is not possible to identify which processes (e.g. HTC, combustion, drying, mechanical 
pressing, etc.) are responsible for what share of the energy inputs and the related impacts. If post-
treatment processes are shown to contribute significantly to the HTC systems’ environmental 
performance, it is suggested to limit post-treatment and apply the hydrochar slurry directly to the land. 
However, lab experiments conducted by the EuroChar project partner Halle showed potential phytotoxic 
effects when applying the slurry (EuroChar, 2012). As post-treatment of the hydrochar slurry reduced 
these effects, limiting post-treatment might not be an option.  
4.4.2 Robustness of Results  
The robustness of the results is reviewed in terms of their completeness and consistency, accuracy and 
representativeness, and sensitivity to methodological and data choices. 
4.4.2.1 Completeness & consistency  
All EuroChar gasification and HTC systems were modelled consistently in terms of their defined system 
boundaries, as well as the LCI data utilised, all sourced from the ecoinvent database; the ecoinvent 
UPs were attributional market processes, with a European geographical focus, when available. The 
only stage omitted from the char life cycles is ‘storage’, which was uniformly excluded from all scenarios 
based on advice from the project partners and due to lack of data. Storage of the hydrochar slurry might 
be more complex due to its high moisture content and, therefore, require additional resources.  
4.4.2.2 Accuracy & representativeness  
The accuracy and representativeness of the modelling and the data needs to be considered when 
interpreting the results. For example, the wheat straw feedstock UP is not fully representative of the 
biomass material used by the EuroChar project partner, AGT. As explained in the LCI, the ecoinvent 
straw UP selected is a feedstock optimised for bioenergy; it produces no/little grain and requires limited 
chemical/organic inputs and agricultural processes. The cultivation of a more ‘general’, agricultural 
wheat straw feedstock might generate more potential impacts. However, the straw UP selected does 
represent a realistic input material of the same crop type. A number of proxies were incorporated into 
the EuroChar models, such as the shredding, chipping and pelletisation pre-treatment processes, and 
the conifer forest residues feedstock UP. Sensitivity analyses of these UPs could provide further 
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certainty, especially as some contribute significantly. However overall, all proxies represent closely-
related processes and full transparency on the selection, and any revisions made to the ecoinvent UPs, 
is disclosed in the LCI.  
 
Another parameter with potential inconsistency/reduced accuracy is the char’s stable carbon fraction. 
All characteristics of the EuroChar feedstocks and chars, such as moisture content, carbon content, 
and transport distance, are specific to the supply chains. However, the stable carbon fraction is 
generalised, assuming an H/Corg ratio of 0.4 for all biochars and 1.0 for all hydrochars; these H/C ratios 
are averages obtained from EuroChar lab experiments. Only if the H/C ratio is off by +0.1, i.e. greater 
than 0.5 for the gasification biochars, would the carbon stability fraction change; it would reduce by 20% 
according to the IBI BC+100 test method.  
4.4.2.3 Sensitivity to methodological choices & data assumptions 
Sensitivity analyses regarding methodological choices focused on: the reduced ReCiPe profile; the 
midpoint and endpoint LCIA method; as well as the allocation method. Reducing the ReCiPe profile 
from 18 to 11 midpoint categories significantly alters the results of the maize silage and wheat straw-
biochar supply chains. The ranking of the other EuroChar scenarios remains the same. There is no 
change in terms of damages to Resource Use at the endpoint level, and, most importantly, the carbon 
sequestration potentials are not affected. The CC impact scores do not change when selecting another 
midpoint method, e.g. ILCD, as all LCIA methods utilise the same IPCC model. Comparing results 
between the ReCiPe and ILCD midpoint methods indicates that many categories are the same/similar. 
The ranking of the three least damaging environmental impact profiles remains the same. The modelling 
of toxicity impacts might be better represented by the USEtox model, which is incorporated in the ILCD 
method, as this is a more recent ‘scientific consensus model’120. Altering the endpoint method can 
influence the results, as IMPACT 2002+ generated less damaging environmental impact profiles. The 
overall ranking of the systems remains similar, with the HTC scenarios generally producing more 
potential impacts than the gasification systems. Significant differences for the maize silage (less impact 
with IMPACT2002+) and the olive residues-biochar systems (more impact with IMPACT2002+) are 
apparent. The selection of the ReCiPe LCIA method is justifiable, as: it is the most updated European 
method available for both midpoint and endpoint level modelling; a number of its impact categories’ 
approaches are recommended by the ILCD; and it is the more conservative approach, when compared 
to IMPACT 2002+. 
 
The sensitivity analysis focusing on the basis selected for the gasification co-products’ allocation 
method, compares economic allocation (13%) to energy allocation (41%). There is an increase in 
potential environmental impacts when using energy-based allocation, especially for the wheat straw, 
maize silage and conifer forest residues-biochar systems; the latter two no longer represent CDR 
                                                     
120 USEtox resulted from the work of an international Task Force on Toxic Impacts and currently incorporates the highest number 
of characterised chemicals. ILCD (EC JRC IES, 2011) recommends the USEtox method for the HT and TET categories. Further 
information regarding the USEtox model is available from the website: http://www.usetox.org/. 
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technologies. The increase in potential impacts for the remaining gasification scenarios is less, 
especially in the CC impact category; though, only the olive residues-biochar system maintains a 
negative single score result. The allocation basis tends to have an important impact on the results, 
partially explaining why the topic of allocation has been a long-standing, controversial issue within the 
LCA community. As supported by the literature review, presented in Chapter 2, the economic approach 
is often deemed the most accurate reflection of the real-world drivers behind the implementation and 
uptake of products, processes and technologies, and is therefore the default choice in this study.  
 
Sensitivity to the selection of, and assumptions surrounding, data values was also analysed. The CC 
characterisation factors, whether using the IPCC 2007 or 2013 version, had minimal impact. The 
gasification results also showed little sensitivity to the range of stable carbon fractions provided by the 
IBI method. However, the carbon sequestration potential did change significantly when using carbon 
stability factors based on lab results. The sequestration potential is decreased, more significantly so for 
the conifer forest residues and maize silage-biochar systems; the latter no longer represents a potential 
CDR technology. The reduced sequestration turns the wheat straw supply chain’s endpoint single score 
positive. The lab carbon stability factor for hydrochar models all carbon to be released within 100 years 
and, therefore, none of the HTC systems sequester any carbon.  
 
Sensitivity to transport distance, as well as the electricity supply mix, depend on the char system. 
Varying the transportation distance generally has more effect on the TET and HT impact scores, except 
for the olive residues-biochar supply chain, for which feedstock transport is a hotspot and therefore all 
categories are more sensitive. Feedstock transport is more influential, due to the heavier load, than 
char transport. However, changes in the CC impact score, as well as the overall environmental midpoint 
impact profile and the endpoint single score results, remain minimal; all gasification systems maintain 
their CDR potential. The sensitivity of the HTC supply chains is similar, though tested using different 
scenarios, with minimal change in the CC impact scores, the midpoint and endpoint impact profiles. 
Furthermore, the gasification systems are not sensitive to the energy supply mix selected, as the 
gasification process only requires a small amount of electrical energy. The HTC scenarios, which 
require a more significant input amount, are sensitivity to a change in the energy source. Selecting a 
more fossil-based energy mix increased the potential environmental impacts, reducing the carbon 
sequestration potential of the Greenery A scenarios by almost half. The HTC LCIA profiles can therefore 
potentially be improved by utilising a ‘cleaner’ energy source.  
 
The final sensitivity analysis evaluated the handling of multi-functionality and the incorporation of 
consequential modelling elements into the sorghum stem and wheat straw gasification supply chains. 
The default modelling approach excluded the energy co-product, allocating only the relevant share of 
inputs to the biochar product. The alternative approach applies system expansion via substitution; this 
might still be considered attributional modelling, as the classification and exact definitions of the various 
LCA modelling approaches remain contested. The results show that utilising the syngas gasification co-
product to offset energy can generate significant potential environmental benefits; the magnitude of 
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these benefits outweigh the additional burdens resulting from the unallocated modelling of the biochar 
supply chain. However, the extent of the energy ‘credit’ is determined by the composition of the energy 
mix, as offsetting a fossil-intensive electricity grid generates more favourable results. Considering 
current trends in energy production and the pressing sustainability agenda, it is predicted that energy 
supply mixes will become ‘cleaner’ and therefore the magnitude of this impact is expected to decrease 
in the future. Modelling the energy co-product as offsetting grid electricity, i.e. reducing the need for 
other energy sources, makes the assumption that the overall energy demand does not change (Tillman, 
2000).  
 
The sensitivity analysis also modelled the gasification feedstocks according to the consequential 
ecoinvent approach, with both positive and negative effects on the environmental impact profile, 
depending on the relevant markets (e.g. market type, elasticity, etc.). Finally, including potential indirect 
impacts on the use-end of the supply chains (e.g. increased crop yield) had minimal effect on the results, 
due to the relatively small change in productivity. Overall, it must be noted that the incorporation of 
these elements only represents a minor introduction to consequential modelling. There is no right or 
wrong in terms of the selected modelling approach, as aLCA and cLCA address different questions and 
align with different Goal & Scope definitions. As biochar systems are still novel technologies, in terms 
of modern-day use, an initial evaluation of their direct potential environmental impacts is required before 
exploring the potential marginal effects and indirect impacts due to a change. The selected aLCA 
modelling approach is most appropriate for the stated goal of the LCA study, as well the relevant aim 
of the EuroChar project and the PhD research questions. 
4.4.3 Limitations & Recommendations for Future Research 
Limitations relevant to the EuroChar LCA study are categorised according to the modelling approach, 
the data and/or the LCA methodology. A main limitation is the aggregated LCI of the HTC scenarios, 
restricting the analysis and hindering the identification of potential hotspots within the HTC ‘blackbox’ 
UP. Additional research is recommended to obtain and analyse transparent, disaggregated data of HTC 
systems, as it is important to enhance the limited knowledge of hydrochar production for land 
application. It is suggested that a variety of both HTC and gasification char systems are modelled, as 
the research presented here is based on a few HTC scenarios, developed by one company, and a 
single gasification plant. Sampling multiple HTC and gasification plants can lead to the generation of 
an average dataset for each technology, and/or comparisons between plants.  
 
Data parameters relevant to the char product also present a number of limitations, with the LCA results 
only as good as the input data. Data uncertainties regarding the ‘known’ aspects, in addition to missing 
data, and the likelihood of further ‘unknown unknowns’121 can limit the reliability of the results. The char 
carbon stability factor is a key uncertainty when assessing the char systems’ carbon sequestration 
                                                     
121 ‘Unknown unknowns’ is taken from a statement by Donald Rumsfeld: “…there are known knowns; there are things we know 
we know. We also know there are known unknowns; that is to say we know there are some things we do not know. But there are 
also unknown unknowns -- the ones we don't know we don't know.” The transcript of the full briefing from February 2002 is 
available at: http://archive.defense.gov/Transcripts/Transcript.aspx?TranscriptID=2636. 
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potential. As no long-term field trials have been completed, most values are extrapolated from lab 
experiments or short-term field trials. A significant change in the fraction of stable (i.e. remaining in the 
soil at least 100 years) char carbon can impact the system’s potential as a CDR technology, as shown 
by the sensitivity analysis. Furthermore, the oxidation of the char carbon can be affected by external 
factors such as disturbances to the soil, harsh/extreme weather events, and land use change. It is 
difficult to include these, mainly, unpredictable events (considering a 100-year time period) in the model; 
though, carefully selecting the land where the char is applied might potentially reduce their likelihood. 
General conclusions regarding biochar’s carbon sequestration potential are challenging to make, due 
to the influence by numerous factors, such as: feedstock characteristics, which can even vary for the 
same crop depending on the cultivation system; technology specifications; and soil type, including 
management practices and climate conditions. An international consensus framework model for char 
systems could facilitate case studies, of which context-specific assessments can eventually support 
meta-analyses.  
 
As the EuroChar study concentrates on the gasification and HTC technologies in a European context, 
an alternate scope can contribute additional knowledge to the biochar field. Changing the geographical 
focus, especially to a developing countries’ context, might have a significant impact on the results, as 
inputs (e.g. energy and materials) will have different LCIs. Also, biochar application to the poorer-quality 
soils more often found in developing regions, is shown to have greater potential beneficial impacts on 
soil and crop productivity; though, these impacts might be outside the scope of an aLCA study. 
Analysing other technologies can also further inform and direct future research.  
 
An additional recommendation for the scope of future studies is to compare biochar systems with likely 
alterative uses of the biomass feedstock. While counterfactual and reference system comparisons were 
outside the scope of the EuroChar LCA, the results indicate that biochar production and application has 
the potential to be an important component of the emerging bio-economy. The suggested next step is 
to determine the optimal use of available biomass resources in varying contexts and for a range of 
different goal scenarios.  
 
The LCA methodology also contributes limitations to the study. For example, the LCIA profile does not 
indicate the potential impacts’ relevance to current environmental issues. For instance, a CC impact 
score of xxkg CO2eq. or yykg 1,4-DBeq. for HT does not signify whether this is contributing to an already 
significant problem and/or whether this is in line with national/international targets. A possible way to 
address this is demonstrated in the Ecological Scarcity122 LCIA method, which uses Swiss policy targets 
to calculate ‘eco-points’; the greater the score, the greater the exceedance of the environmental target. 
However, policy targets might not always address all, or the most severe, ecological constraints. 
Another possibility is to incorporate thresholds into the LCA model, such as planetary boundaries, to 
aid interpretation and identification of actual ‘significant’ impacts. Discussions regarding this matter 
                                                     
122 Further information regarding the Ecological Scarcity LCIA method is available at: http://esu-services.ch/projects/ubp06/. 
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have started in the LCA community (Frischknecht et al., 2016b, Sandin et al., 2015) and future 
refinements of the methodology might therefore include such adaptations. Even though the LCA 
methodology is already in a mature state of development, constant updates, revisions and additions 
continue to address, e.g., missing inventory flows, characterisation methods, and impact categories. 
The production and application of biochar might have wider potential environmental impacts (such as 
reduced odour and reduced soil erosion), which are currently not available for modelling. New impact 
categories and/or linking to other system tools/models might therefore be required to capture the full 
effect of the widespread potential impacts of biochar.  
4.4.4 Conclusions 
The LCA results confirm the potential of char systems as CDR technologies. The efficiency with which 
gasification systems sequester carbon is mainly influenced by, besides the char’s stable carbon fraction, 
processes upstream of the conversion technology. Efforts to improve the environmental impact profiles 
and the carbon sequestration potentials of the gasification biochars should therefore focus on this 
section of the supply chain. The selection of the input material must carefully consider the relevant 
feedstock characteristics, which include: the classification of the feedstock; the feedstock type; the 
carbon, moisture and ash contents; and pre-treatment requirements. The EuroChar LCA results 
indicate that increased carbon sequestration is linked to the use of waste products, which undergo 
minimal pre-treatment; as indicated by the olive residues-biochar system’s highest carbon 
sequestration potential. Furthermore, the EuroChar woody and co-product feedstocks tend to have less 
damaging environmental impact profiles than agricultural crops and main products respectively. 
Sourcing of the biomass input material should also consider the location of the conversion technology, 
or vice versa. The heavier load associated with feedstock transport can potentially be an important 
contributor to the environmental burdens and reduce the carbon sequestration potential. The 
sequestration potential of the EuroChar HTC systems is less certain and depends on the stable carbon 
fraction used. Some HTC scenarios classify as CDR technologies, unless the stable carbon fraction 
from a EuroChar lab experiment is applied, which suggests full oxidation of the hydrochar carbon. HTC 
hotspot(s) identification is limited due to the aggregated format of the data provided.  
 
The EuroChar LCA study allows for an overview of the potential carbon sequestration benefits versus 
the potential burdens of other environmental impacts. The normalised results indicate that aquatic 
ecotoxicity and freshwater eutrophication impacts, as well as human toxicity for the HTC scenarios, 
might be the highest in the LCIA profile. However, for most gasification systems this does not outweigh 
the potential benefits, as indicated by their negative endpoint single score results. It must be noted that 
the modelling of toxicity impacts is considered more uncertain than most of the other included 
environmental categories’ impact mechanism pathways.  
 
The study shows that the EuroChar gasification systems have more potential as a CDR technology 
than the HTC scenarios. With the exception of the maize silage- and, occasionally, the conifer forest 
residues-biochar supply chains, the HTC scenarios produce greater potential impacts in most 
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environmental categories. Gasification biochar benefits from a high carbon stability and the syngas co-
product, which can be used to offset energy and generate further potential environmental benefits if 
modelled using system expansion via substitution; if modelled using allocation, the energy co-product 
significantly reduces the share of the burdens allocated to the biochar. Possible advantages specific to 
the HTC technology include the utilisation of other types of input material; e.g. wet waste streams, which 
could be of greater availability and would require little/no pre-treatment. A higher carbon conversion 
efficiency might also apply to the HTC process, as indicated in Chapter 3. However, a direct comparison 
of these two conversion technologies is not the aim of the study and, furthermore, inaccurate, as the 
technologies are optimised for the processing of different input materials and produce different types of 
char products. Gasification and HTC are not mutually exclusive and can both contribute to a char market 
according to their own optimised performance niche.  
 
Following the LCA study, the economic and social impacts of certain EuroChar systems are also 
analysed as part of the overarching sustainability assessment. The HTC scenarios are not selected for 
further analysis due to the following reasons: an aggregated LCI; an uncertain carbon sequestration 
potential, with the lab experiment predicting full oxidation of the hydrochar carbon; and an indication of 
potential phytotoxic impacts following soil application. Additionally, current biochar standards do not 
include HTC products, with the International Biochar Initiative’s carbon stability method stating that 
H/Corg values of 1.0 or higher are not considered biochars. The European Biochar Foundation also 
specifies that the HTC product does not qualify as ‘biochar’ under the EBC guidelines. HTC, as a 
process for producing hydrochar for land application, is therefore currently not recommended for 
implementation as a CDR technology and is consequently not taken forward in this study.  
 
The economic and social assessments thus focus on the EuroChar gasification systems. A reduced 
number of supply chains is selected to allow for a more focused analysis. Maize silage-biochar is 
excluded, as the EuroChar project partners do not consider this feedstock to be a viable biomass input 
material due to its other uses, which have higher economic values123. Furthermore, the resulting 
environmental impact profile does not support maize silage-biochar’s suitability when aiming to 
contribute to carbon sequestration and environmental sustainability. The conifer forest residues and 
wheat straw-biochar systems are also not selected, as they produce the second and third most 
damaging gasification environmental impact profiles, including a positive endpoint single score result 
for conifer-biochar. Moreover, the results of both systems are more sensitive to certain data and 
methodological assumptions, and wheat straw generates the most potential environmental impacts 
when solely analysing the ‘feedstock cultivation’ life cycle stage. The remaining three gasification 
scenarios (olive residues, poplar SRF and sorghum stem) generate the least potential environmental 
impacts, as well as the highest carbon sequestration potentials. The reduced number of systems 
analysed still provides a representative selection, as it includes waste, co- and main products, 
agricultural and woody biomass, as well as a range of carbon and ash contents.  
                                                     
123 Maize silage was included in the EuroChar study for its carbon signature, which was relevant to the field trial measurements. 
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5. Economic Assessment of Biochar Systems 
Life Cycle Costing (LCC) is applied to “estimate the economic dimension of sustainability” of the 
selected EuroChar project-specific supply chains, by summarising “all costs associated with the life 
cycle of a product that are covered by one or more of the actors in the product life cycle” (Swarr et al., 
2011a). The methodology follows the LCC ‘Code of Practice’ (Swarr et al., 2011a) guidelines, with its 
structure based on the ISO LCA framework. As explained in the LCA ‘Conclusions’ section of Chapter 
4, three gasification systems are selected for further analysis in the sustainability assessment 
framework; the olive-, poplar SRF- and sorghum stem-biochar systems are the focus of the LCC study. 
5.1 Goal & Scope Definition 
5.1.1 Goal Definition 
The goal of the LCC is to assess the potential costs of the EuroChar project-specific olive residues, 
poplar SRF and sorghum stem gasification systems. According to the aLCA results, these biochar 
supply chains represent potential CDR technologies and have the least damaging environmental impact 
profiles of the EuroChar systems. The aim is to analyse the associated economics and identify the 
supply chain(s) that represents the most economically attractive system(s), as well as the life cycle 
stages and/or processes that contribute significantly to the monetary flows.  
 
The intended application of the results is the inclusion into the overarching LCSA framework presented 
in Chapter 7. Combining the potential environmental, economic and social impacts allows for a 
sustainability assessment of the modelled biochar systems to be carried out. Relevant audiences 
consist of members from the life cycle and/or biochar communities across various sectors, including 
academia, industry and agriculture.  
5.1.2 Scope Definition 
The LCC study is complementary to the LCA and, therefore, the scope aligns with that of the 
environmental assessment where possible and relevant. 
5.1.2.1 Functional Unit 
The Functional Unit (FU) is, as defined in the LCA study, section 4.1.2.1, the amount of land-applied 
biochar required to sequester 1 tonne of CO2 (0.273 tonnes of carbon) in the soil for at least 100 years. 
The relevant reference flows associated with the FU are presented in the mass flow diagrams in ANNEX 
II; ANNEX FIGURE ix, ANNEX FIGURE x, ANNEX FIGURE xii. 
5.1.2.2 System Boundary 
The LCC system boundary is based on the same physical life cycle as defined for the LCA study in 
section 4.1.2.2, depicted in ANNEX II, ANNEX FIGURE iv – ANNEX FIGURE vi. The system boundary 
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includes the life cycle stages: biomass production; pre-treatment of the input material; transportation of 
the biomass; gasification; biochar transportation; biochar application to the land; and biochar carbon 
sequestration. 
5.1.2.3 LCC Perspective  
The main perspective considered in the LCC study is that of the farmer responsible for the entire supply 
chain; i.e. the farmer produces the biomass input material, pre-treats and gasifies the feedstock onsite 
and applies the biochar to nearby/local agricultural land. A slight variation to the ‘farmer’ scenario is the 
‘farmer-external FS’ scenario, which considers the biomass feedstock to be sourced/purchased 
externally. A further option modelled reflects a farmer/land-owner who does not produce the biochar 
him-/herself, but instead purchases it for application; designated the ‘user’ scenario. The economic 
parameters relevant to the various actors and perspectives are listed in Table 63. 
Scenario/Perspective ‘Farmer’ ‘Farmer-external FS’ ‘User’ 
Associated costs/yields 
Feedstock production Feedstock price 
 Feedstock pre-treatment Feedstock transport 
Drying Drying 
Gasification Gasification Biochar price 
Biochar transport Biochar transport Biochar transport 
Biochar application Biochar application Biochar application 
Potential profits from 
land applied biochar  
Potential profits from 
land applied biochar  
Potential profits from 
land applied biochar  
Table 63. The potential costs and economic yields associated with the production and application of biochar according 
to the different scenarios/perspectives analysed in the LCC study. 
5.1.2.4 Data Sources, Types & Quality 
The main, primary data source is the EuroChar project partner Advanced Gasification Technologies 
(AGT), while secondary economic cost data is taken, foremost, from John Nix’s ‘Farm Management 
Pocketbook’ (Redman, 2016). All data sources, as well as the use of any estimates, ranges and/or 
assumptions, are clearly indicated in the economic Life Cycle Inventory (LCI). Wherever possible, data 
relevant to the EU-region is selected and all economic data and results are presented in the EURO 
currency; the relevant conversion rates and reference year are stated in the LCI. 
5.1.2.5 Reporting & Review 
The LCC study is reported according to the stages: ‘Goal & Scope Definition’, ‘economic LCI’ and 
‘Interpretation’. The results are presented in this thesis, as well as expected future scientific 
publications. No comparative assertions are made; therefore, only an internal review is performed by 
Prof. Richard Murphy (University of Surrey) and Dr. Jeremy Woods (Imperial College London). 
5.2 Economic Life Cycle Inventory 
The LCI includes the relevant economic data for each life cycle stage of the three selected supply 
chains. The total life cycle costs are calculated according to the various perspectives and presented in 
section 5.2.9, followed by the results of the sensitivity analyses. Conversion to EUROS is based on the 
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OANDA124 historical exchange rate, averaging 180 days (4th June – 1st December 2016), rounded to 
the nearest hundredth; 1 GBP (£) = 1.17 EURO (€), 1 USD ($) = 0.90 EURO, and 1 CNY (Chinese 
Yuan) = 0.13 EURO. Allocation between the syngas/energy and biochar gasification co-products is 
based on the economic relationship, as explained in section 4.2.4 of the LCA study; 13.04% of the 
burdens is allocated to the biochar. All costs are scaled to the reference flow, which is presented in the 
mass flow diagrams in ANNEX II; ANNEX FIGURE ix, ANNEX FIGURE x, ANNEX FIGURE xii. 
5.2.1 Feedstocks 
Olive residue has three different cost/price scenarios. The default option corresponds to a ‘waste 
feedstock’ classification and assigns a ‘0’ value to the biomass production life cycle stage, both in the 
‘farmer’ and ‘external feedstock (FS)’ scenarios. The second scenario considers the avoidance of landfill 
tax, generating a positive value for the input material. An income of €80/t olive residues is applied, 
based on the average landfill tax for the EU-27 Member States as stated by the Confederation of 
European Waste-to-Energy Plants125. A reduced purchase price of €25/t, as indicated by the EuroChar 
project partner AGT, is furthermore considered for the ‘farmer-external FS’ scenario. See ANNEX XI, 
ANNEX FIGURE xxxvi for the various costs/prices considered in the modelling. 
 
The purchase price for poplar SRF, as indicated by AGT, is €50/t, while the farmer’s cost of production 
is calculated based on the economics for Short Rotation Coppice provided in the Farm Management 
Pocketbook (Redman, 2016). Site establishment costs consist of ‘establishment’, ‘fertiliser/spray’ 
application, ‘harvest’ and ‘cart, stack’, see ANNEX X, section 1.1) for further details on the background 
data, and Table 64 for the total cost. The fertiliser costs, see Table 64, are calculated based on the 
input amounts provided in ANNEX III, section 1)b and average fertiliser prices of €198.90/t for ammonium 
nitrate (34.5% nitrogen), €292.50/t for triple super phosphate (46% P2O5), and €280.80/t for potash 
(60% K2O) (Redman, 2016). Irrigation costs assume an average capital cost of €2,047.50/ha spread 
over a lifetime of 10 years, and €140.40/ha annual operating costs (Redman, 2016), see Table 64 for 
the total irrigation cost. ANNEX X, section 1.1) presents the various background calculations, while the 
total feedstock production costs are depicted in ANNEX XI, ANNEX FIGURE xxxvii. 
Cost €/odt € (allocated, FU) 
Site establishment 43.58 62.07 
Irrigation  24.65 35.11 
Fertilisers  0.28 0.39 
Table 64. Relevant costs for the production of Poplar SRF. The costs per oven dried tonne (odt) of poplar, and the costs 
allocated to the biochar according to the Functional Unit (FU), are provided; the mass flow calculations indicate 27.3t of 
poplar SRF at a moisture content of 60% is required for the FU. A detailed explanation of the calculations is provided in 
ANNEX X, section 1.1). 
 
The cost calculations of sorghum cultivation consider the inputs and processes as defined in the LCA 
ecoinvent Unit Process (UP) ‘sweet sorghum stem’. Relevant, average economic cost data provided in 
                                                     
124 Website: https://www.oanda.com/solutions-for-business/historical-rates/main.html. 
 
125 ‘Landfill taxes & bans’, last updated October 2016, is available from the Confederation of European Waste-to-Energy Plants 
at http://cewep.eu/media/cewep.eu/org/med_557/1529_2016-10-10_cewep_-landfill_inctaxesbans.pdf, and downloadable from: 
http://cewep.eu/information/data/landfill/index.html.  
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the Farm Management Pocketbook (Redman, 2016) are linked to the agrochemical inputs and 
agricultural processes detailed in the ecoinvent LCI (Jungbluth et al., 2007). The yields, as stated in the 
ecoinvent UP, are 48.26t/ha sorghum stem and 3.87t/ha sorghum grain, with a sorghum stem economic 
allocation factor of 57.3%. The costs of fertilisers, lime, pesticides and agricultural processes, as well 
as irrigation, are presented in Table 65, while the detailed calculations are provided in ANNEX X, section 
1.2). The same assumptions as stated in the previous paragraph for poplar SRF are applied to calculate 
the sorghum irrigation costs, see the section ‘irrigation’ in ANNEX X, section 1.1). The average prices for 
urea (46% nitrogen) and lime are €265.59/t and €26.91/t respectively (Redman, 2016), while a 
breakdown of the agrochemical and agricultural processes costs is explained in ANNEX X, section 1.2). 
Both the sorghum stem feedstock production costs, as well as the purchase price, are displayed in 
ANNEX XI, ANNEX FIGURE xxxviii; the latter quoted by AGT to be €60/t.  
Cost €/t € (allocated, FU) 
Agricultural processes 4.35 11.44 
Fertilisers 0.56 1.48 
Pesticides  3.01 7.92 
Lime 0.10 0.25 
Irrigation 7.15 18.82 
Table 65. Relevant costs for the cultivation of sorghum stem. Costs per tonne (t) of sorghum stem and the total costs 
allocated to the biochar according to the Functional Unit (FU) are provided; the mass flow calculations indicate 20.18t 
of sorghum stem at a moisture content of 73% is required for the FU. A detailed explanation of the calculations, as well 
as a breakdown of the included processes and agrochemicals, is provided in ANNEX X, section 1.2). 
5.2.2 Feedstock Pre-treatment 
Olive residues do not require any pre-treatment processing according to the EuroChar project-specific 
gasification supply chain. The poplar SRF and sorghum stem materials are chipped and shredded 
respectively, while the latter is also pelletised. A detailed cost breakdown of the chipping process was 
not available to the AGT project partner and therefore an aggregated price was instead provided of 
€10/t input feedstock; based on a price of ~€100/hr and machine capacity of ~10t/hr. For the shredding 
pre-treatment process the proxy ‘straw chopping’ was used from an earlier edition of the Farm 
Management Pocketbook (Nix, 2010); which states a contract charge of €43.41/ha. An estimated price 
of around €50/t input feedstock is considered for the pelletisation process, as advised by AGT. The 
biochar-allocated costs relative to the Functional Unit (FU) are detailed in ANNEX XI.  
5.2.3 Transportation 
Short-distance transportation of the feedstock and/or biochar, i.e. a local/on-site scenario, is completed 
using a tractor and trailer, while long(er) distance transport, such as sourcing ‘external feedstock’ and 
transporting purchased biochar, is conducted via road using a lorry truck and transit van respectively.  
 
The tractor transportation costs are calculated based on two components: average tractor costs and 
labour costs. The average tractor costs provided in the Farm Management Pocketbook (Redman, 2016) 
include: the initial capital cost, considering depreciation (selling after 10 years at 20% of the original 
price); insurance; repair and maintenance; and fuel and oil. An average value was calculated based on 
the costs associated with a 120 h.p. and 150 h.p. four-wheel drive tractor; €23.79/hr. Specifications of 
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the transport journey include: a transport distance of 1km, making a full roundtrip journey 2km; an 
average speed of 20km/hr; and a maximum load of 16t; the latter two based on the LCA SimaPro 
ecoinvent UP. The total journey time for 2km is therefore 0.10hr, making the associated tractor costs 
€2.38. Labour costs are estimated based on an average minimum EU wage of €5.53/hr126. Wages 
relative to the journey time therefore equal €0.55; it is assumed that one person is employed/paid to 
transport the feedstock/biochar. There is also a fixed wage associated with each transport journey to 
account for the loading and unloading. Field et al. (2013) indicate a loading and unloading time of 1 
hour each, so 2 hours total per transport journey. For the on-site transport using a tractor and trailer, a 
reduced loading/unloading time is assumed of 0.5hr total per transport journey. The fixed transport 
labour costs therefore amount to €2.77 per journey, increasing the total labour cost to €3.32 per journey. 
See Table 66 for the total transportation costs associated with onsite (2km) transport using a tractor. 
Considering a 16t load, the costs are scaled to 1t of material transported. Feedstock transport costs are 
allocated (13.04% to the biochar product), while the full cost is considered for the transportation of the 
biochar product. The transportation costs relative to the FU are presented in ANNEX XI. 
Tractor costs €2.38 
Labour costs €3.32 
Total costs €5.70 
Total cost (per tonne transported) €0.36 
Total allocated cost (per tonne transported) €0.046 
Table 66. ‘Tractor costs’ and labour costs are included in the total feedstock/biochar transportation costs for the onsite 
scenarios; i.e. distance 2km return journey, using a tractor with average speed of 20km/hr and maximum load of 16t. 
The total costs are scaled down, relative to transporting 1t of material, and furthermore allocated to the biochar product; 
the latter only when modelling feedstock transport.  
 
The longer-distance feedstock transport scenarios are modelled using a lorry truck. The Farm 
Management Pocketbook does not provide average lorry costs, therefore the calculation differs from 
the tractor scenario. The lorry transport cost breakdown is based on three components: rental price, 
fuel consumption and labour cost. It is assumed that the farmer does not own a lorry, but instead hires 
it to transport the externally-purchased feedstock. The rental price127 for the selected lorry, a ‘26t curtain 
side or similar’, is assumed to be €280.80/day; though, half-day rental is assumed to be available for 
shorter journeys. A maximum load of 26t is assumed. Fuel consumption is based on estimates provided 
by the UK government128, stating an average of 6.5 miles/gallon (equivalent to 2.76km/l129) for trucks 
over 25t. An average EU diesel fuel price is calculated, based on historical data from 3rd January 2000 
                                                     
126 The average minimum EU wage is calculated from the statutory minimum wages of 22 EU-member countries assuming an 
average work week of 35 hours. Eurofound (European Foundation for the Improvement of Living and Working Conditions) lists 
the latest statutory minimum wages at: http://www.eurofound.europa.eu/observatories/eurwork/articles/working-conditions-
industrial-relations/statutory-minimum-wages-in-the-eu-2016.  
 
127 Lorry rental prices are based on values provided by Nationwide Hire at http://www.nationwidehireuk.co.uk/trucks-for-hire/. The 
1 day rental price is considered, excluding any discounts. 
 
128 The UK Government’s Department for Transport provides data on fuel consumption at the following website: 
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistical-data-sets/env01-fuel-consumption. Table ENV0104 provides average fuel 
consumption of heavy goods vehicles in miles per gallon. The latest data available, the year 2015, is selected.  
 
129 The ‘Fuel Consumption Converter’ is used to convert miles/gallon to km/l and is available at: 
http://www.thecalculatorsite.com/conversions/fuelconsumption.php.  
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– 27th June 2016 provided by the European Environment Agency130; average EU diesel price: €1.11/l. 
Labour costs are calculated, as for the tractor transport scenario, including a wage relative to the journey 
time, as well as a fixed cost for loading and unloading, both based on the EU minimum average wage 
of €5.53/hr. The full loading/unloading time of 2 hours per journey, as suggested by Field et al. (2013) 
is considered, due to the larger vehicle and the longer transportation distance; the fixed labour cost is 
therefore €11.06 per feedstock transport journey. Journey times are calculated assuming an average 
speed of 60km/hr, based on the EU maximum speed limit of 80km/hr for heavy goods vehicles 
(HGVs)131 and considering that not all of the journey is on the motorway.  
 
The EuroChar project-specific transportation distance of the olive residues is 300km, while poplar SRF 
and sorghum stem are cultivated onsite and transported 1km. A transportation distance of 50km is 
assumed when modelling the poplar and sorghum as ‘external feedstocks’. The relevant costs for the 
long(er) transportation distances of the feedstocks are presented in Table 67, while the allocated total 










Total transport cost (€/t) 
50 1.67 €140.40 [36.23]  €40.40 €20.29 7.73 
300 10 €280.80 [217.39]  €242.37 €66.39 22.68 
Table 67. Relevant calculations and cost breakdowns for the feedstock transportation scenarios. A default distance of 
50km is assumed, whilst the EuroChar project-specific distance for olive residues is 300km. The transport distances are 
doubled to model a return journey. Journey times are calculated based on an average speed of 60km/hr, while a half-
day rental price is assumed for the shorter journey. Fuel consumption (l) is calculated based on an average consumption 
of 2.76km/l (an assumed average for a return trip) and an average fuel price of €1.11/l. Labour costs include a fixed cost 
of €11.06 for each journey, as well as a further journey-dependent wage calculated based on the journey duration. Total 
costs per tonne of feedstock transported are included, considering a load of 26t.  
 
The ‘user’ scenario includes the transport of purchased biochar from the wholesaler to the farm. As this 
scenario was not considered in the EuroChar project, a default distance of 30km is assumed. It is 
assumed that the biochar is transported using a ‘3.5 tonne tipper transit or similar’. The same sources 
are used as stated for the long(er) distance feedstock transport and comprise: a day rental price of 
€182.52; fuel consumption of 4.89km/l; an average fuel price of €1.11/l; and an average, minimum EU 
wage of €5.53/hr. An hour loading and unloading time per journey is assumed, as, compared to the 
feedstock transport, the biochar product is expected to be easier to handle, a smaller load is 
transported, and a smaller vehicle is used. The EU HGV speed limit does not apply as the 3.5t tipper 
itself does not exceed the minimum weight limit. A maximum, motorway speed limit of 100km/hr is 
therefore assumed, with the average, overall journey speed reduced to 80km/hr. A load of 1t is 
considered132. The relevant costs for the transportation of the purchased biochar in the ‘user’ scenario 
are presented in Table 68, with the total, allocated costs included in ANNEX XI. 
                                                     
130 The historical data of fuel prices can be downloaded from the European Environment Agency website at: 
http://www.eea.europa.eu/data-and-maps/daviz/nominal-and-real-fuel-prices-3#tab-chart_1. 
 
131 The ‘Current Speed Limit Policies’ are outlined by the European Commission at: 
https://ec.europa.eu/transport/road_safety/specialist/knowledge/speed/speed_limits/current_speed_limit_policies_en. 
 
132 The 1t load is a conservative estimate considering that various 3.5t tippers have a payload varying from 1.06-1.35t. The 
information is available at: http://www.parkers.co.uk/vans/news-and-advice/2015/july/best-payload-for-35t-tipper/. 
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Total transport cost (€/t) 
30 0.75 €91.26 [12.27]  €13.68 €9.68 114.62 
Table 68. Relevant calculations and cost breakdown for the biochar transportation modelled in the ‘user’ scenarios. A 
default distance of 30km is assumed. The transport distance is doubled to model a return journey. The journey time is 
calculated based on an average speed of 80km/hr, while a half-day rental price is assumed. Fuel consumption (l) is 
calculated based on an average consumption of 4.89km/l and an average fuel price of €1.11/l. Labour costs include a 
fixed cost of €5.53 for each journey, as well as a further journey-dependent wage calculated based on the journey 
duration. Total costs per tonne of biochar transported are included, considering a load of 1t. 
 
The data parameter with the highest level of uncertainty is the rental price of the vehicle. A sensitivity 
analysis is completed, using the default 50km feedstock and 30km biochar transport journeys, to check 
the impact on the overall results when increasing and decreasing the rental price by 50%. 
5.2.4 Drying  
The ‘drying’ stage has no associated costs in the EuroChar project-specific supply chains. As explained 
in the LCA study, no external inputs are required, as the dryer uses the thermal energy generated by 
the combustion engines of the gasification plant as the energy input. 
5.2.5 Gasification Process 
The cost breakdown of the gasification process includes the following parameters: capital/CAPEX; 
maintenance; salvage value at end of life; decommissioning costs; labour costs; and the electricity input. 
AGT provided a rough estimate for the capital costs of €4,000/kWelec capacity; €4million total for the 1MWe 
gasification system as referenced in the EuroChar project. With a lifetime of 20 years and a processing 
capacity of 7,920t/yr, a total capacity of 158,400t is used to scale the CAPEX to 1t input feedstock 
processed: €25.25/t. Primary data was unavailable for maintenance and decommissioning costs, as 
well as the salvage value, which are therefore based on percentage shares of the CAPEX, as done by 
Clare et al. (2015): 5%, 2% and 5% respectively. Furthermore, labour costs are calculated considering 
two full-time technicians, as instructed by AGT, and an average Italian, annual gross wage for engineers 
of €37,908133. Finally, an average Italian electricity price of €0.108/kWh is applied134 for the electricity 
input, which was calculated in the LCA to be 150kWh per year to start the gasification process, i.e. 
0.0189kWh/t of input feedstock. A summary of the breakdown of the costs related to the gasification 
process are presented in Table 69, with a total cost of €35.33/t input feedstock. The allocated costs 
relative to the FU are presented in ANNEX XI. 
Costs Total over plant lifetime (€) Total per tonne input feedstock (€) 
Capital/CAPEX 4,000,000 25.25 
Maintenance  200,000 1.26 
Decommissioning  80,000 0.51 
Salvage value -200,000 -1.26 
Labour  1,516,320 9.57 
Electricity 324 0.002 
Table 69. Breakdown of the costs of the gasification process over the plant’s lifetime, as well as scaled to 1t input 
feedstock processed. 
                                                     
133 An average gross monthly income for engineers in Italy is assumed to be €3,159 (http://www.worldsalaries.org/italy.shtml).  
 
134 The average Italian energy price is calculated based on the 2010-2016 bi-annual electricity prices for industrial consumers, as 
provided by Eurostat. The data is available from: http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/web/energy/data/database.  
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5.2.6 Gasification Products 
The gasification process produces two products: energy and biochar. As explained in the LCA study 
the approximate conversion efficiency is 1t input feedstock producing 1MWh electrical energy and 0.1t 
biochar. AGT stated that the renewable energy subsidy received from the Italian government in 2009 
was €0.28/kWh, which is the value used to determine the economic allocation factors for the gasification 
co-products. As allocation is applied in the default, attributional modelling approach, the renewable 
energy revenue stream is not incorporated. However, a sensitivity analysis is conducted considering 
system expansion, removing the need for allocation and incorporating the value generated by the 
energy co-product. With FU-relative feedstock inputs of 15.48t olive residues, 11.22t poplar SRF, and 
5.65t sorghum stem, the corresponding energy-related incomes equal €4,334.61, €3,141.17 and 
€1,581.48 respectively.  
 
A lacking/absent biochar market makes it difficult to obtain an accurate economic value for biochar. The 
price of purchased biochar applied in the ‘user’ scenarios is based on the IBI’s State of the Industry 
Report (Jirka & Tomlinson, 2015). The report provides an overview of wholesale and retail prices of 
pure and blended biochar products across various countries. A global (€1,854/t) and an European 
(€1,485/t135) average wholesale price of pure biochar is applied in the ‘user’ scenarios; these prices are, 
however, considered to be significant overestimations and extremely unlikely to reflect market prices 
once scaled up. The FU-relative amount of biochar required to be purchased is indicated under the 
‘biochar’ product stage in the mass flow diagrams in ANNEX II (ANNEX FIGURE ix, ANNEX FIGURE x, 
ANNEX FIGURE xii); this value considers the mass loss during transport to the farm. The amount 
required of olive residues-, poplar SRF- and sorghum stem-biochar equals 0.68t, 0.83t and 1.25t 
respectively, with the equivalent purchase prices indicated in ANNEX XI. A sensitivity analysis is 
conducted considering a biochar purchase price of €100/t as advised by AGT; though AGT stressed 
that this is only an estimate, as they are still waiting for the legislative recognition of biochar in Italy. 
Additionally, a price of €420/t is included in the sensitivity analysis, based on biochar’s energy potential 
and the Italian renewable energy subsidy, as calculated for the economic allocation in section 4.2.4.  
5.2.7 Land application of Biochar 
In accordance with the LCA modelling, it is assumed that biochar is applied using the same machinery 
as for fertiliser application. The latest edition of the Farm Management Pocketbook (Redman, 2016) 
states an average farmer’s cost of €7.02/ha for applying fertiliser; this value encompasses all relevant 
parameters, such as labour, machinery, fuel and repairs. Considering a biochar application rate of 
35t/ha, the application costs equal €0.20/t of biochar applied. The FU-relative costs are presented in 
ANNEX XI. 
                                                     
135 The European wholesale price is calculated as an average of the listed values for pure biochar of the EU countries; Germany, 
Ireland and the U.K. 
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5.2.8 Biochar-generated Revenue Streams 
The biochar carbon estimated to be stored in the soil at least 100 years is assumed to generate revenue 
in the form of carbon credits; though, as explained in section 3.2.3.3, biochar is currently not included 
in any carbon offsetting methodologies. The 5th Assessment Report of the IPCC (Smith et al., 2014) 
considers various carbon price scenarios relevant to the Agriculture, Forestry and Other Land Use 
sector. The range of carbon values associated with the mitigation potential in 2030 are $20, $50 and 
$100/t CO2. The default carbon price selected for the biochar supply chains is therefore $50/t CO2 or 
€45/t CO2. A sensitivity analysis is conducted considering the lower and upper ranges (€18/t CO2 and 
€90/t CO2 respectively), as well as the suggested values of $200 and $400 per tonne of CO2, modelled 
by Muratori et al. (2016) for the years 2050 and 2100 respectively. As the FU is 1t CO2 stored in the 
soil, all supply chains generate a revenue equal to 1 carbon (CO2) credit, as shown in ANNEX XI. 
 
A potential revenue resulting from increased yield, a possible indirect impact of biochar application, is 
also considered as part of the sensitivity analysis incorporating consequential modelling elements. It is 
assumed that the biochar is applied back onto the feedstock crop, at a rate of 35t/ha, resulting in a 10% 
yield increase as explained in section 4.2.7.7. The relevant yields and feedstock prices are listed in 
Table 70, while the amount of revenue relative to a 10% yield increase is indicated in ANNEX XII. 
Crop Price (€/t) 10% yield increase (t/ha) 
Olives 652.50 0.14 
Poplar SRF 76.05 1.40 
Sorghum stem 19.50 4.83 
Table 70. An average price for olives, as well as an average yield, was calculated from a secondary source136. The price 
of poplar SRF was taken from the Farm Management Pocketbook (Redman, 2016), based on short rotation coppice 
willow, and the yield as indicated in the original dataset (Guo et al., 2014). The yield and price of sorghum stem is 
according to the ecoinvent UP (CNY 0.15/kg) used in the LCA model.  
5.2.9 Total Life Cycle Costs 
The olive-, poplar SRF- and sorghum stem-biochar LCC costs for the ‘farmer’ and ‘external feedstock’ 
scenarios are depicted in Figure 36 and Figure 37 and presented in Table 71, while ANNEX XI provides 
the economic costs per life cycle stage of all default scenarios. The drying stage, having a zero cost as 
explained in section 5.2.4, is omitted from all graphs and tables (except for the figures in ANNEX XI). 
The default scenarios consider a feedstock transport distance of 50km for the ‘external FS’ scenario 
(except for the olive residues feedstock, which is transported 300km according to the EuroChar project-
specific supply chain) and a carbon price of €45/t CO2. 
 
The olive-gasification systems modelled include two ‘farmer’ and two ‘farmer-external feedstock (FS)’ 
scenarios. The ‘farmer’ scenarios consider a potential revenue for the olive residues, in terms of avoided 
landfill fees (‘avoided fees’), and a zero cost due to its classification as a waste feedstock (‘waste’). The 
‘farmer-external FS’ scenarios also consider a zero cost (‘waste’), as well as a reduced price for the 
olive residues (‘reduced price’). Only one of the four scenarios, ‘farmer (avoided fees)’, provides a net 
                                                     
136 ‘The olive oil source’ lists an average purchase price of $550-900/t for olives and a yield ranging from 1-6t/acre (average 
3.5t/acre); the information is available at: https://www.oliveoilsource.com/page/sample-costs. 
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benefit, see Table 71, with the cost savings from the avoided landfill waste management fees a hotspot 
in this scenario, see Figure 36. The ‘farmer (waste)’ scenario, with a total cost of €27.83, provides the 
second most favourable profile; the gasification cost and carbon (C) credit both contribute significantly. 
Costs associated with the gasification process contribute significantly in all scenarios, except in the 
‘farmer (avoided fees)’ option. Biochar transport and application generate minimal costs, while 
feedstock transportation in the ‘external feedstock’ scenarios represents a significant contribution. The 
feedstock stage contributes significantly, in terms of costs, when a reduced price is paid for the biomass 
material in the ‘external FS (reduced price)’ scenario. The revenue obtained from C credits contributes 
significantly in all scenarios (except for ‘avoided fees’); however, it contributes the least out of all the 
significant contributors within the same scenario. The total range in costs of all the olive ‘farmer’ 
scenarios is €397.20, see Table 71.  
 
Figure 36. A breakdown of the LCC according to life cycle stage for the various olive residues-biochar ‘farmer’ scenarios. 
The ‘external FS’ scenarios are based on feedstock purchased externally, while the cost/price associated with the 
feedstock for all scenarios is indicated in brackets; ‘avoided fees’ applies a revenue from avoided landfill fees; ‘waste’ 




‘farmer’ ‘farmer-external FS’ 
Olive 
Avoided fees -221.75 - 
Waste 27.83 97.46 
Reduced price - 175.45 
Poplar 141.55 136.54 
Sorghum  54.45 197.14 
Table 71. Total costs (€) of the various ‘farmer’ and ‘farmer-external FS’ scenarios calculated for the three different 
feedstocks utilised for biochar production. Costs are equivalent to the FU. ‘-’ indicates the absence of a scenario. 
 
There is ~€5 difference in the total costs of the poplar SRF ‘farmer’ and ‘farmer-external FS’ scenarios, 
see Table 71. The feedstock stage is the most significant contributor in both cases, see Figure 37, with 
only a small difference in the cost of producing the poplar and the price of purchased poplar SRF chips. 
As with the olive-biochar, gasification contributes significantly, while costs associated with biochar 
transport and application are minimal, see ANNEX XI. A difference between the two systems is the 
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presence of feedstock transport in the ‘external FS’ scenario (19% contribution), while this is absent in 
the ‘farmer’ scenario, where instead there are costs associated with the chipping process (25% share). 
 
The main factor differentiating the costs of the two sorghum stem ‘farmer’ scenarios by almost €143, is 
the feedstock stage. While the feedstock is a hotspot when purchased externally, its contribution is 
significantly reduced when cultivated onsite, see Figure 37. The main reason is it’s classification as a 
co-product, resulting in almost 43% of the production costs allocated to the sorghum grain. The sorghum 
stem ‘farmer’ scenario produces the second lowest, positive value of all ‘farmer’ and ‘farmer-external 
FS’ scenarios, see Table 71. In the ‘farmer’ scenario, the C credit value contributes most significantly 
(-83%) to the total costs, followed by the pelletisation process (69%), feedstock cultivation (59%) and 




Figure 37. A breakdown of the LCC according to life cycle stage for the poplar SRF (left) and sorghum stem (right) 
‘farmer’ scenarios. The ‘external FS’ scenarios model the feedstock as purchased externally.  
 
The ‘user’ scenario costs are presented in Table 72 and Figure 38, and consider the biochar to be 
purchased externally, applying: a default biochar transport distance of 30km; a global average biochar 
price; and the default C price (€45/t CO2). The hotspot for all three supply chains is the purchase price 
of the biochar, representing a 96-97% of the total costs; see ANNEX XI for a cost breakdown per life 
cycle stage for each supply chain. The costs for the default ‘user’ scenarios for all three gasification 
systems range between ~€1,300-2,400, as shown in Table 72.  
 
‘user’ scenario LCC (€) 
Olive-biochar 1,296.07 
Poplar SRF-biochar 1,589.44 
Sorghum stem-biochar 2,423.68 
Table 72. Total costs (€) of the ‘user’ scenarios as calculated for the three different biochar supply chains. Costs are 
equivalent to the FU.  
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Figure 38. A breakdown of the LCC according to life cycle stage for the default ‘user’ scenarios of the olive residues-, 
poplar SRF- and sorghum stem-biochar supply chains. The default scenarios incorporate an average global biochar 
price, a biochar transport distance of 30km and C price of €45/t CO2. 
5.2.10 Sensitivity Analyses 
Sensitivity analyses are conducted to evaluate the impacts of data values on the LCC results, as well 
as the effect of incorporating consequential modelling elements. 
5.2.10.1 Transportation – vehicle rental price 
The rental price is increased and decreased by 50% to check the sensitivity of the total life cycle costs. 
Figure 39 shows that the effect of altering the vehicle cost within the feedstock transportation life cycle 
stage is small; ranging from €6.96-9.16 depending on the feedstock (or €16.85 when the olive residue 
feedstock is transported 300km). For most supply chains, this increase/decrease in total costs equals 
a 10% share, or less, of the original/default scenario. Only when the olive residues are modelled as a 
‘waste’ feedstock, does the equivalent share increase to ~17%. 
 
 
Figure 39. Total costs (€) from the sensitivity analyses of the ‘farmer-external FS’ scenarios, considering a 50% change 
in the feedstock transport vehicle rental price. Both the site-specific 300km transport distance, as well as the default 
50km, is modelled for olive residues. The olive residues feedstock cost is either zero (‘waste)’ or a ‘reduced price’. 
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Changing the vehicle rental price within the biochar transport life cycle stage of the ‘user’ scenarios has 
minimal affect. As shown in Figure 40, the increase/decrease of about €31-57 corresponds to ~2.4% 
of the original total costs of the supply chains.  
 
Figure 40. Total costs (€) resulting from the sensitivity analysis of the biochar transport vehicle rental price of the ‘user’ 
scenarios, considering a 50% increase and decrease compared to the original. 
5.2.10.2 Carbon price 
Sensitivity of the total costs to the carbon (C) credit price is analysed using four different scenarios, 
named according to their USD currency value, as explained in section 5.2.8. The lower range of the 
IPCC carbon values is excluded due to the already limited economic viability of the default scenarios. 
The higher the C price, the more favourable the LCC. When modelling the gasification systems with a 
$400/€360 C credit value, all scenarios produce net negative results, see Figure 41. With a C value of 
$200/€180 three of the four olive scenarios are economically viable, as well as one of the sorghum stem 
scenarios. Considering $100/€90 and $50/€45 C credits is only profitable for two and one of the olive 
scenarios respectively. Profits range from €17-540 depending on the scenario. 
5.2.10.3 Biochar price 
The purchase price of the biochar product is altered in the ‘user’ scenarios and considered alongside 
the various C price scenarios. Only when considering a biochar price of €100/t (‘AGT’) and a C credit 
value of $400 or $200, do certain ‘user’ scenarios become economically viable, see Figure 42; ANNEX 
XII, ANNEX TABLE lii presents all total costs. 
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Figure 41. Total costs (€) from the sensitivity analyses of the C price for all ‘farmer’ scenarios; olive residues- (top), 
poplar SRF- (bottom left) and sorghum stem-biochar (bottom right). The scenarios reflect the C price in USD; equivalent 
EURO values per tonne CO2 are €45 (‘C Credit 50’), €90 (‘C Credit 100’), €180 (‘C Credit 200’) and €360 (‘C Credit 400’).  
 
 
Figure 42. Total costs (€) from the sensitivity analyses of the biochar price, alongside various C credit values, for all 
‘user’ scenarios of the olive residues- (top), poplar SRF- (bottom left) and sorghum stem-biochar (bottom right). The 
biochar prices considered are: €1,854/t (‘Global avg.’), €1,485/t (‘EU avg.’), €100/t (‘AGT’) and €420/t (‘Energy-based’). 
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5.2.10.4 System expansion 
The system boundary is expanded to avoid allocation and allow for the incorporation of the revenue 
stream of the energy co-product. The boundary of the sorghum stem feedstock cultivation stage is also 
expanded, incorporating a credit for the sorghum grain co-product. As shown in Figure 43, all scenarios 
are sensitive to the inclusion of the energy co-product, with all biochar systems economically viable; 
except for the sorghum stem ‘farmer-external FS’ scenario, where the high, unallocated feedstock 
purchase price offsets the energy revenue stream. As indicated in ANNEX XII, ANNEX TABLE liii, the 
total costs are reduced by €2,900-5,500 for olive-, ~€1,900 for poplar- and €900-1,000 for the sorghum 
stem-biochar supply chains; the sorghum stem ‘farmer-external FS’ scenario increases by €28. The 
sensitivity of the results mainly depends on the conversion efficiency of the feedstock. Higher input 
amounts of olive residues and poplar SRF are necessary per FU to produce the required amount of 
biochar, thereby also generating more energy/income. Expanding the boundary of the sorghum stem 
feedstock (‘expanded (incl.FS)’) adds another ~€112 in profit; a share of about 11% of the ‘expanded’ 
system, as shown in ANNEX XII, ANNEX TABLE liii.  
 
An increase in yield is also modelled as a potential indirect impact of biochar application. It is assumed 
that the biochar is applied back onto the feedstock crop at a rate of 35t/ha, resulting in a 10% increase 
in productivity. The amount of additional crop produced is minimal, with the added revenue equalling 
€1.75 for the olive-gasification system, €2.45 for poplar SRF and €5.71 for sorghum stem. 
 
 
Figure 43. Sensitivity of the total costs to the modelling approach of the ‘farmer’ scenarios for the olive residues- (top), 
poplar SRF- (bottom left) and sorghum stem-biochar (bottom right) supply chains. 
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5.3 Interpretation  
The results presented in the economic LCI are interpreted in the LCC ‘Interpretation’ stage, considering 
the robustness and limitations of the data, modelling approaches and methodology, before presenting 
the overarching conclusions. 
5.3.1 Life Cycle Costs of the EuroChar Gasification Systems  
The EuroChar LCC results indicate greater potential economic viability for the olive residues-biochar 
system, as well as the scenarios where feedstock is cultivated onsite (‘farmer’) rather than purchased 
externally (‘farmer-external FS’). The feedstock life cycle stage is a key determinant of the overall 
economics, as signified by the top ranked systems (i.e. most profitable/least costs), which include: the 
olive residues supply chains that consider, firstly, avoided fees/revenue as the feedstock cost and, 
secondly, a zero cost when modelled as a waste; and the sorghum stem, which has a low cost when 
cultivated onsite. The importance of feedstock cost suggests selecting waste material and/or co-
products as the input biomass for potentially more favourable economics. An exception is the sorghum-
biochar ‘external-feedstock’ scenario, which is outperformed by poplar SRF-biochar, a main-product 
feedstock. However, the purchase prices selected consider a dry material for the poplar, therefore 
requiring less, whereas the sorghum price is assumed to be of a material with a moisture content as 
obtained from the field; the reliability of this data is further discussed in the next section. Another 
exception to the generalised statement includes poplar outperforming olive residues, when the latter is 
purchased at a reduced price; however, the olive residues scenario includes a longer distance feedstock 
transport journey of 300km, versus the 50km transport of the other feedstocks.  
 
The life cycle stage(s) contributing most significantly to the total costs depends on the scenario. The 
feedstock stage generally plays an important role, either by adding a significant share to the total costs 
(e.g. poplar SRF scenarios, as well as purchased sorghum stem and, at a reduced price, olive residues) 
or by significantly reducing the overall supply chain costs (e.g. olive residues as a waste and sorghum 
(onsite)-biochar), even to the extent of ensuring economic viability of the gasification system (e.g. olive 
residue-biochar when avoided fees are applied to the feedstock UP). Besides the feedstock stage, no 
other hotspots are identified in the modelled EuroChar supply chains. Gasification, the carbon credit, 
feedstock transport and pelletisation can all contribute significantly depending on the scenario, while 
biochar transport and application costs are minimal.  
 
Finally, ‘user’ scenarios were modelled to represent farmers purchasing biochar externally. The LCC 
indicates very high costs associated with these supply chains, suggesting that with the default values it 
is currently not economical for farmers to purchase the biochar for land application. The next section 
examines whether the alteration of data values could change this outcome, such as modifying the 
purchase price of the biochar product, a hotspot in all the ‘user’ scenarios.  
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5.3.2 Robustness of Results 
5.3.2.1 Completeness & consistency  
All main processes included within the system boundary are represented in the LCC. When modelling 
the cultivation of sorghum stem according to the ecoinvent unit process, no data was found in the main 
sources regarding costs related to the pesticide ‘dicamba’ or the agricultural process ‘tillage’. As 
explained in the economic LCI, a substitute value was instead used to ensure completeness.  
 
Regarding consistency, two key data sources were used to obtain most of the cost information; the 
EuroChar project partner, AGT, and the ‘Farm Management Pocketbook’ (Redman, 2016, Nix, 2010). 
However, there are some inconsistencies regarding the data values selected. With regards to the 
utilisation of the Pocketbook, economic data representing ‘farmers costs’, as well as costs based on 
‘contract charges’, are included in the scenarios; the latter only selected when ‘farmers costs’ was not 
available. Furthermore, transportation of the feedstock and biochar product by lorry and/or tipper 
respectively, is based on a combination of sources regarding fuel consumption, load, average speed, 
etc. The varying sources and numerous assumptions applied to estimate transport-relevant costs might 
affect the overall reliability of the associated economics. However, the sources and assumptions are 
applied uniformly to all lorry and tipper transport journeys and are clearly stated in the LCI. Tractor 
transport journeys are not consistent with the modelling of the lorry/tipper transport mode, as they are 
instead based on an aggregate value provided in the Farm Management Pocketbook. The aggregate 
value incorporates fuel, CAPEX, maintenance, etc., reducing the number of assumptions and sources 
required, and therefore also the associated uncertainties. Finally, the purchase prices selected for the 
feedstocks are based on a single value, all from different sources. In order to improve consistency 
and/or accuracy, it would be better to obtain an average EU-based value and/or apply calculations using 
the same/similar source(s) for all three feedstocks. 
5.3.2.2 Accuracy & representativeness 
The geographical scope was maintained by using cost data representing either an EU average (e.g. 
EU average wage) or originating from an EU-member country (e.g. average UK data provided by the 
Farm Management Pocketbook). Exceptions were only made if these were not available and/or to 
maintain consistency with the LCA modelling. An example of the latter is the Chinese price data used 
for sorghum stem and grain, as identified in the LCA ecoinvent unit process.  
 
A number of key assumptions and the use of proxy data need to be considered when concluding the 
results of the LCC study. The costs for cultivating poplar SRF are based on a breakdown for willow 
Short Rotation Coppice (SRC) presented in the Farm Management Pocketbook, which differs in terms 
of harvesting cycles, yields, etc., as explained in the economic LCI. Furthermore, the irrigation costs for 
both poplar SRF and sorghum stem were simplified and based on average capital costs assuming no 
(water) source works are needed. Irrigation represents a significant share of the total costs of poplar 
cultivation, but are considered uncertain. Transportation, as mentioned previously, is modelled 
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according to cost data from varying sources and is based on a number of key assumptions regarding 
rental price (used instead of CAPEX), average speed journeys and loading/unloading times. The 
economics associated with transport might be less accurate than the other modelled unit processes; 
though, most of the applied assumptions are obtained from published articles (e.g. loading time) or are 
based on valid references (e.g. EU speed limit for HGVs). Furthermore, a sensitivity analysis is 
completed to check the sensitivity of the results to the transport journeys.  
5.3.2.3 Sensitivity to methodological choices & data assumptions 
Sensitivity analyses were completed to test the effect of a number of uncertain data parameters. As 
previously indicated, the assumptions and data sources behind the transportation costs might have 
resulted in reduced accuracy. The sensitivity analysis, however, shows the results to have little 
sensitivity to the ‘vehicle rental price’ transport data parameter. The other analysed parameters have a 
potentially greater affect on the results. The LCC of biochar gasification systems can be influenced by 
the carbon price; a high carbon value, e.g. $400/t CO2 or even $200t/CO2, has the potential to ensure 
profitability for most of the scenarios. Lower carbon credits increase the specific system requirements, 
such as the need to utilise a waste feedstock and/or eliminate feedstock transport. The ‘user’ scenarios 
were also subjected to sensitivity analyses focusing on the biochar transport distance, the value of the 
carbon credit and the biochar price. The results are not sensitive to the transportation distance and the 
carbon credit value has limited effect, unless the maximum price is applied. However, a reduced biochar 
purchase price can have a significant impact; a biochar price of around €100/t, combined with a high 
carbon credit value, results in an increasing number of economically profitable EuroChar ‘user’ 
scenarios.  
 
Besides checking the sensitivity of the LCC results to various data assumptions, consequential 
modelling elements were also introduced. Instead of allocating the costs between the biochar and 
energy gasification co-products, system expansion was applied, incorporating the revenue obtained 
from the energy co-product. System expansion influences the results, with the high income from the 
energy generating profits for all, but one, of the scenarios. Externally purchased sorghum stem is the 
only scenario, which does not benefit from the expanded boundary due to the high, now unallocated, 
feedstock price, as well as the high conversion efficiency of the sorghum stem feedstock limiting the 
amount of energy/income produced. The renewable energy offset benefit depends on the subsidies 
available, which could change in the future as energy mixes are decarbonized. Applying system 
expansion on the feedstock end of the supply chain, e.g. incorporating the income from the sorghum 
grain, has limited impact on the overall results.  
5.3.3 Limitations & Recommendations for Future Research 
The results of the LCC study are limited by the quality, reliability and accuracy of the input data. 
Economic cost data relevant to the EuroChar project-specific supply chains was difficult to obtain, partly 
because it was outside the scope of the EU project and the project partners were not obliged to provide 
information. As indicated throughout the economic LCI, the EuroChar project partner AGT did contribute 
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information available to them. It is generally more difficult to obtain economic data, even from secondary 
sources, due to concerns regarding business confidentiality and data sensitivity, as well as the lack of 
databases, such as ecoinvent for the analysis of environmental impacts. Moreover, economic data is 
volatile and its dynamic nature might limit the validity of the study’s results. For example, energy 
subsidies and C price values, which were indicated to be key factors in determining the economic 
viability of the EuroChar systems, continuously change and are not guaranteed to be available in the 
future. However overall, a clear framework for conducting a LCC for biochar gasification systems is 
presented, with all data choices and assumptions clearly identified to facilitate improvements and/or 
updates as new information becomes available.  
 
Overall, the economic assessment of biochar systems requires further work. The lacking biochar 
market, as well as the underperforming carbon credit system, hinder an accurate evaluation of the 
profitability of biochar production for land application. Until these markets are established and/or 
optimised, the framework for biochar LCCs can be further refined. Additional case studies, both with 
higher-level scopes, using average data, as well as context-specific scenarios, can provide valuable 
insight. To improve the modelling presented here, it would be beneficial to create an average dataset 
of multiple gasification plants throughout Europe, to see if the cost contribution of the gasification life 
cycle stage changes. Also, improved consistency of the data sources and values might increase the 
reliability and accuracy of the results. Having an economic database available in LCA software to 
conduct a LCC alongside the environmental impact study would support the uptake of the LCC 
methodology.  
5.3.4 Conclusions 
Biochar for land application does have the potential to be profitable, however current markets, or lack 
thereof, limit the economic viability of biochar systems. The gasification conversion technology was the 
focus of the LCC study, which modelled various scenarios using three different feedstock materials 
within an EU context. The utilisation of a waste feedstock was shown to provide the best opportunity 
for establishing an economically viable biochar gasification system. Generating an additional revenue 
stream, such as through avoided landfill fees, could be a key factor in ensuring a profitable biochar 
production and land application setting. Limiting/eliminating feedstock costs and obtaining a high carbon 
price can greatly benefit the overall economics. However, the small amount of biochar produced via 
gasification might require a very high carbon value; though, it must be remembered that biochar is 
currently not eligible in EU carbon markets. The remaining knowledge gaps, challenges surrounding 
the biochar carbon’s Monitoring, Measuring and Verification (MMV), as well as other risks and 
uncertainties suggest that there is still a long road ahead. Nonetheless, if the revenue generated from 
the energy co-product is considered, the gasification technology can provide a strong business case. 
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6. Social Analysis of Biochar Systems 
The social assessment of the selected EuroChar systems is conducted using the Social Life Cycle 
Assessment (S-LCA) guidelines, as published by the UNEP/SETAC Life Cycle Initiative (Benoît & 
Mazijn, 2009), as well as the Subcategory Assessment Method (SAM) (Ramirez et al., 2014), the latter 
explained in section 2.4.3. The goal of the S-LCA is to assess sustainability as a state, complementary 
to the environmental and economic assessments, and characteristic of life cycle methodologies. The 
potential contribution of biochar as an activity to sustainable development is qualitatively discussed in 
Chapter 9 ‘Discussion & Conclusions’.  
 
The main focus of the study is the olive residues-biochar supply chain, as, according to the LCC results, 
it shows the greatest potential for economic viability. However, the SAM method assesses the 
organisations behind the life cycle unit processes, and as the farmer/farm is the responsible actor in 
each system (olive residues-, poplar SRF-, and sorghum stem-biochar), the results apply to all; see 
section 5.1.2.3 for a description of the ‘farmer’ scenario perspective. The S-LCA study is presented 
according to the ISO LCA framework, with a Goal & Scope Definition, a social Life Cycle Inventory 
(LCI), a social Life Cycle Impact Assessment (LCIA) and an Interpretation stage.  
6.1 Goal & Scope Definition 
6.1.1 Goal Definition 
The goal of the S-LCA study is to analyse the potential social impacts associated with the EuroChar 
project specific supply chains and identify any hotspots within the life cycle. The results of the study are 
included in the LCSA framework, presented in Chapter 7, to complete the sustainability assessment of 
the selected biochar-gasification systems. The work also represents a case study for the developing S-
LCA methodology. Relevant audiences for the outcomes of the assessment include members of the 
biochar and life cycle communities across various sectors.  
6.1.2 Scope Definition  
The S-LCA study complements the environmental (LCA) and economic (LCC) assessments, as 
reflected in the following sections defining the study’s Scope. 
6.1.2.1 Functional Unit 
The Functional Unit (FU) is the amount of land-applied biochar required to sequester 1 tonne of CO2 
(0.273 tonnes of carbon) in the soil for at least 100 years. The inherent social utility is climate change 
mitigation. Other uses to society can range from potential increased soil productivity to possible pollution 
abatement. As the SAM method examines the social behaviour of the organisation(s) responsible for 
the unit processes, the study is generally not influenced by the FU and the reference flow; i.e. the 
amount of product analysed does not tend to affect the results.  
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6.1.2.2 System Boundary 
The system boundary of the gasification systems analysed is based on the same physical life cycle as 
defined for the LCA study in section 4.1.2.2, depicted in ANNEX II. All processes from biomass feedstock 
cultivation to the application of biochar to the land are included. 
6.1.2.3 Social LCI & LCIA Method 
The S-LCA study refers to the UNEP/SETAC guidelines. As explained in section 2.4.3, the guidelines 
do not recommend an impact assessment method as this stage is still being developed. Only a few 
methodologies have been proposed within the S-LCA community so far, of which the SAM method is 
selected to semi-quantitatively assess the potential social impacts. All stakeholder groups and 
subcategories, as listed in the S-LCA guidelines and the methodological sheets (Benoît-Norris et al., 
2013), are considered for the study, though only relevant categories are included; justifications are 
provided for any categories excluded from the analysis. The evidence/data required, as outlined in the 
methodological sheets and the SAM method, is collected for the chosen subcategories. 
 
The five stakeholder groups are: worker; local community; consumer; society; and other actors of the 
value chain, shortened to ‘Value Chain Actors’ or OAVC. 31 subcategories are linked to the stakeholder 
groups; for a detailed explanation of each refer to the S-LCA guidelines and the methodological sheets. 
The SAM method assesses the subcategories by considering the social behaviour of the organisation(s) 
responsible for the supply chain’s unit processes. The basic requirement for each subcategory and the 
differentiation of the levels A, B, C and D are provided in the ‘Supplementary Material 2’ of Ramirez et 
al. (2014). Relevant evidence is collected for each included subcategory and presented in the LCI. The 
LCIA links the inventory data to the corresponding levels (A/B/C/D) and subsequently converts the 
qualitative information into quantitative scores (4-1); 4 representing the best performance (level A) and 
1 signifying the worst social behaviour (level D). Please see the original publication for a detailed 
explanation of the SAM method (Ramirez et al., 2014) or refer back to section 2.4.3 for a brief overview.  
6.1.2.4 Stakeholders & Subcategories 
All subcategories included in the S-LCA guidelines and methodological sheets were reviewed. The 
subcategories considered to be relevant to the goal and scope of the study are selected and listed in 
Table 73. Omissions of any stakeholder groups and/or subcategories are explained in ANNEX XIII. 
6.1.2.5 Relevant Organisation(s) 
The EuroChar scenario analysed in the S-LCA study is selected based on the results of the economic 
assessment. The LCC indicated that the ‘farmer’ scenario has the greatest potential to represent an 
economically viable biochar system. The ‘farmer’ scenario, as explained in section 5.1.2.3, 
characterises an on-site, local, closed-loop model where the farmer produces the biomass feedstock, 
as well as the biochar product, on-site, applying the biochar back onto their own, local land. The sole 
actor responsible for this biochar-gasification supply chain is the farmer. Therefore, only a single 
‘organisation’ is assessed using the S-LCA SAM method.  
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The assessment of potential social impacts of the biochar supply chains was outside the scope of the 
EuroChar project. The project partners did not participate in the S-LCA study and it was not possible to 
collect primary, site-specific data of the actual farm/farmer. A generic assessment at the EU macro-
level is therefore completed. Thus, the relevant organisation, of which the social behaviour is assessed, 
is the overarching agricultural industry of the European Union.  
Stakeholder Subcategory 
Workers  
Freedom of Association & Collective Bargaining 
Child Labour 
Fair Salary 
Hours of Work 
Forced Labour 
Equal Opportunities / Discrimination 
Health & Safety 
Social Benefit / Social Security 
Local Community 
Community Engagement  
Local employment 
Access to material resources 
Access to immaterial resources 
Safe & Healthy Living Conditions 




Prevention and Mitigation of Armed Conflicts 
Technology Development 
Public Commitment to Sustainability Issues 
Contribution to Economic Development 
Value Chain Actors Fair competition 
Table 73. The four stakeholder groups and 21 subcategories selected for the S-LCA study. 
 
6.1.2.6 Data Sources & Types 
Generic data representative of farmers within the EU agricultural industry is selected. Secondary data 
is obtained from EU policy documents, the International Labour Organisation (ILO), scientific 
publications, reports and internet sources. Additionally, the EU Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) is a 
key reference for assessing the subcategories; see Box 5 for a brief overview of CAP.  
6.1.2.7 Reporting & Review 
The S-LCA study is reported according to the four stages of the ISO LCA framework: Goal & Scope 
Definition; social LCI; social LCIA; and Interpretation. The results are presented in this chapter, as well 
as expected future scientific publications. As no comparative assertions are made, only an internal 
review is required. 
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6.2 Social Life Cycle Inventory  
The social Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) presents the collected evidence relevant for each subcategory 
according to the basic requirements outlined in Ramirez et al. (2014). The qualitative data determines 
the corresponding level (A, B, C or D) and quantitative score assigned in the LCIA phase. For the full 
names of the ILO conventions referenced, please see ANNEX XIV. 
6.2.1 Stakeholder: Workers 
6.2.1.1 Freedom of Association & Collective Bargaining 
- Policy in place: 
o All 28 EU member states have the relevant ILO Conventions (No. 87, 98 and 11) in 
force (except for Hungary, which has not ratified ILO No. 11). 
o The European Convention on Human Rights137 includes Article 11 ‘Freedom of 
assembly and association’. 
- Available farmer unions/associations include: 
o All EU member states (except for Bulgaria, Romania and Slovakia) are full members 
of the EU-level association: COPA (the Committee of Professional Agricultural 
Organisations).  
o All EU member states (except for Bulgaria, Romania, Slovakia and U.K.) are full 
members of the EU-level association: COGECA (the General Confederation of 
Agricultural Cooperatives / General Committee for Agricultural Cooperation in the EU). 
o All EU member states (except for Bulgaria, Estonia, Greece and Romania) are 
represented in the European Council of Young Farmers. 
o Multiple national organisations/unions/associations are available for farmers, such as 
the Bulgarian Association of Agricultural Producers138 and the Romanian Farmers’ and 
Processors’ Association139. 
                                                     
137 The European Convention on Human Rights is available online at: http://www.echr.coe.int/Documents/Convention_ENG.pdf. 
 
138 Website: http://azpb.org/en/. 
 
139 Website: http://www.rfpa.ro/. 
Box 5. EU Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) 
 
The Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) of the European Union (EU) was established in 1962, making it one of the oldest 
policies of the European community. Its main aims include: improving agricultural productivity and ensuring reasonable 
living standards for EU farmers. Working towards achieving these objectives, the CAP’s work can be described as having 
three dimensions: market support, income support and rural development. Market instruments are implemented for 
stability purposes, as the farming sector’s vulnerability to weather and climate, amongst other things, creates potential 
volatility. Income support takes the form of direct payments, ensuring a basic income for European farmers, while rural 
development programmes aim to address any needs and challenges specific to rural areas. The first two dimensions are 
funded by the EU budget, while the latter is dependent on co-financing mechanisms by Member States. The CAP has an 
annual budget of about €59 billion, equalling a significant share of the overall EU expenditure (around 40%); though, the 
CAP budget has been, and continues to be, reduced over time. Originally implemented to ensure good prices for 
agricultural produce, the focus continuously adapts to address new emerging challenges, including supply management, 
food quality, rural development, and environmental and sustainability impacts. In 2013 CAP was revised to align with the 
‘Europe 2020’ strategy, reshaping the policy to become more efficient and transparent as well as fairer and greener. 
 
Further information regarding EU CAP can be found on the ‘Agriculture and Rural Development’ section of the European 
Commission’s website, this is also the source of the information provided in this Box, as well as the evidence collected in 
the social LCI’s (http://ec.europa.eu/agriculture/cap-overview_en). 
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6.2.1.2 Child Labour 
- Policy in place: 
o All 28 EU member states have the relevant ILO Conventions (No. 138 and No. 182) 
ratified and in force. 
o The Charter of Fundamental Rights of the EU140 includes Article 32 ‘prohibition of child 
labour and protection of young people at work’. 
- Statistics & Facts: 
o The global trend shows a reduction in child labour. Though agriculture is a vulnerable 
sector, there is higher risk in developing Asian and African countries.141 
- No evidence of child labour systemic to the EU agricultural sector was found.  
6.2.1.3 Fair Salary 
- Policy in place: 
o 22 EU member states have statutory minimum wage levels142. The other EU countries 
(Austria, Cyprus, Denmark, Finland, Italy and Sweden) generally have minimum wages 
decided by collective agreements for a range of sectors.  
o One of the aims of EU CAP is to ensure a decent standard of living for farmers and 
agricultural workers by stabilising income through various measures, including the 
provision of income support.  
- Statistics & Facts: 
o The statutory minimum wage varies widely between EU member states; from 
€214/month in Bulgaria to €1,923/month in Luxembourg. The countries that joined the 
EU later generally have lower wages, but also indicate a progressive increase. 
Bulgaria, for example, showed the highest increase (joint with Lithuania) of 17% over 
the period 2015-2016. 
o Several minimum wages are considered to be below ‘living wages’143. 
6.2.1.4 Hours of Work 
- Policy in place: 
o ILO Convention No. 1, stating a maximum 48 hour workweek, is: in force in 11 EU 
member states; ratified but not in force in 4 countries; and not ratified by 13 members.  
o ILO Convention No. 30 mentioned in the SAM method is not relevant to this study as it 
regards work hours for commerce and offices.  
o EU Working Time Directive (2003/88/EC)144 states that work week hours should not 
exceed 48 on average. 
- Statistics & Facts: 
o The ‘average number of usual weekly hours of work in a main job’, according to the 
Eurostat database, did not exceed 48 in the year 2015 for any EU member state; all 
countries averaged below 45 hours per week, the highest was Greece with 44.5. 
6.2.1.5 Forced Labour 
- Policy in place: 
o All member states have the fundamental ILO Conventions No. 29 and No. 105 in force.  
o The recent, November 2016 ‘Protocol of 2014 to the Forced Labour Convention’ 
(Protocol No. 29) has been ratified by four EU countries, as of December 2016, coming 
into force in 2017. 
                                                     
140 The Charter of Fundamental Rights of the EU is available at: http://fra.europa.eu/en/charterpedia. 
 
141 Source: the ILO publication titled ‘Global child labour trends 2008 to 2012’, available from: 
http://www.ilo.org/ipec/informationresources/WCMS_IPEC_PUB_23015/lang--en/index.htm. 
 
142 Information on ‘Statutory minimum wages in the EU 2016’: www.eurofound.europa.eu/observatories/eurwork/articles/working-
conditions-industrial-relations/statutory-minimum-wages-in-the-eu-2016. 
 
143 WageIndicator considers the monthly expenses necessary to cover the cost of living in the ‘living wage’. A comparison between 
the minimum and living wage is available at: http://www.wageindicator.org/main/salary/living-wage/living-wage-map. 
 
144 Directive 2003/88/EC is available online at: http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/ALL/?uri=CELEX:32003L0088. 
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o The Charter of Fundamental Rights of the EU includes Article 5 ‘prohibition of slavery 
and forced labour’. 
- Statistics & Facts: 
o A 2012 ILO regional factsheet145 estimated 610,000 victims of forced labour in the EU; 
with an EU-27 population of 499,784,361 in 2012, this equals a 0.12% share. The 
agricultural sector is identified as vulnerable to forced labour.  
6.2.1.6 Equal Opportunities / Discrimination  
- Policy in place: 
o All EU countries have the fundamental ILO Conventions No. 100 and No. 111 in force.  
o ILO Convention No. 169 is only in force in Denmark, the Netherlands and Spain. 
However, this convention relates to indigenous people, which is more relevant to the 
corresponding subcategory excluded from the study, as explained in ANNEX XIII. 
o The Charter of Fundamental Rights of the EU includes Article 23 ‘equality between 
men and women’. 
o EU Directive 2000/78/EC ‘Equal Treatment’146 provides a general framework for equal 
treatment in employment and occupation. 
o EU Directive 2006/54/EC ‘Equal Opportunities’147 aims to update, merge and simplify 
the various legislation in the area of gender equality. 
o The EU work programme ‘Strategic engagement for gender equality 2016-2019’ aims 
to promote gender equality in all activities.148 
o The ‘European Pact for Gender Equality (2011-2020)’149 urges countries to move 
towards equality. 
o An aim of the 2013 reform to EU CAP is to reduce the gap in levels of support between 
member countries, regions and farmers. 
- Statistics & Facts: 
o There is a gender pay gap in the EU; 16.7%, or 39.8% when considering a gender 
overall earnings gap that takes into account work hours and employment rate in 
addition to wage.150 
o As outlined in the ‘Pact for Gender Equality’, various targets are in place, including a 
75% employment rate of both men and women aged 20-64 by 2020. 
o Employment in the European agricultural sector in 2011 consisted of 6% men and 4% 
women. Women mainly work in the services sector (84%).151 
6.2.1.7 Health & Safety 
- Policy in place: 
o ILO Convention No. 161 is ratified and in force in 11 EU Member States. 
o ILO Convention No. 115 is ratified and in force in 19 EU Member States. 
o Treaty on the Functioning of the EU152 includes Article 153, which gives the EU the 
authority to adopt directives in the field of health and safety at work. 
o The European Framework Directive on Safety and Health at Work (Directive 
89/391/EEC)153 guarantees minimum safety and health requirements. 
                                                     
145 The factsheet is available at: http://www.ilo.org/wcmsp5/groups/public/@europe/@ro-geneva/@ilo-
brussels/documents/genericdocument/wcms_184975.pdf. 
 
146 The Directive is available at: https://osha.europa.eu/en/legislation/directives/council-directive-2000-78-ec. 
 
147 For the ‘Equal Opportunities’ Directive see: https://osha.europa.eu/en/legislation/directives/council-directive-2006-54-ec. 
 
148 The work programme is available at: https://ec.europa.eu/anti-
trafficking/sites/antitrafficking/files/strategic_engagement_for_gender_equality_en.pdf. 
 
149 The pact is available at: https://www.consilium.europa.eu/uedocs/cms_data/docs/pressdata/en/lsa/119628.pdf. 
 
150 The information is presented in an European Commission 2016 factsheet ‘The gender pay gap in the European Union’, which 
is available at: http://ec.europa.eu/justice/gender-equality/files/gender_pay_gap/2016/gpg_eu_factsheet_2016_en.pdf. 
 
151 The data is presented in an European Commission brief ‘EU Agricultural Economic Briefs – women in EU agriculture and rural 
areas: hard work, low profile’: http://ec.europa.eu/agriculture/sites/agriculture/files/rural-area-economics/briefs/pdf/07_en.pdf. 
 
152 The treaty is available on the EC website: http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=celex%3A12012E%2FTXT. 
 
153 The Framework Directive is available from the European Agency for Safety and Health at Work: 
https://osha.europa.eu/en/legislation/directives/the-osh-framework-directive/1. 
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o The EU ‘Strategic Framework on Health and Safety at Work 2014-2020’.154 
o The European Commission published a ‘non-binding guide to best practice with a view 
to improving the application of related directives on protecting health and safety of 
workers in agriculture, livestock farming, horticulture and forestry’.155 
o There are further sector-and aspect-specific guidelines/legislation available from the 
European Agency for Safety and Health at Work156.  
o Regulations specific to the production and handling of biochar is limited, however the 
European Biochar Certificate157 outlines basic health and safety principles. 
- Statistics & Facts: 
o According to Eurostat the number of fatal and non-fatal accidents in the ‘agriculture, 
forestry and fishing’ industry in 2014 was equal to about 5% and 14% of all fatal and 
non-fatal work related accidents respectively. 
o Incidents rates are higher in the agricultural sector, but less than those for the 
construction, manufacturing, transportation and storage sectors.158 
6.2.1.8 Social Benefit / Social Security  
- Policy in place: 
o Each EU member state is responsible for organising and financing their own social 
protection system.159 
6.2.2 Stakeholder: Local Community  
6.2.2.1 Community Engagement  
- The rural development objective of CAP contains a ‘Leader Approach’ encouraging local 
people to get involved in addressing local issues. 
- The rural development dimension of CAP aims to: improve the countryside and areas 
surrounding farms; protect the environment by restoring, preserving and enhancing 
ecosystems; and contribute to the diversification of farming and non-farming activities, and the 
overall vitality of rural communities. 
- The CAP’s European Agricultural Fund for Rural Development (EAFRD) aims to promote social 
inclusion, poverty reduction and economic development in rural areas. 
- The 2013 CAP reform promotes farmers’ markets as a means of engaging and connecting 
farmers with the local community. 
6.2.2.2 Local Employment 
- EU CAP provides support and programmes to facilitate job creation in the farming industry in 
rural areas. 
6.2.2.3 Access to Material Resources 
- CAP provides subsidies and support for actions that protect and support the EU countryside, 
such as preserving water quality, sustainable land management, and planting trees to prevent 
erosion. 
- Funds provided by CAP are eligible to be used for restoring, preserving and enhancing 
ecosystems, as well as actions that promote resource efficiency and the transition to a low-
carbon economy. 
                                                     
154 A communication note on the Strategic Framework is available at: http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-
content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:52014DC0332. 
 
155 The guide can be downloaded from the European Commission’s bookshop: https://bookshop.europa.eu/en/home/. 
 
156 Further information regarding the European Agency for Safety and Health at Work is available at: https://osha.europa.eu/en. 
 
157 The European Biochar Certificate is available at: http://www.european-biochar.org/biochar/media/doc/ebc-guidelines.pdf. 
 
158 Data regarding accidents at work is provided by Eurostat: http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-
explained/index.php/Accidents_at_work_statistics. 
 
159 The social security rights in each EU country can be found on the European Commission’s website under ‘Employment, Social 
Affairs and Inclusion’: http://ec.europa.eu/social/main.jsp?catId=858&langId=en. 
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- A main priority of the CAP reform is the sustainable management of natural resources. 
- The 2013 CAP reform includes a climate change-focus, requiring farmers to protect biodiversity 
and wildlife habitats, manage water resources, and participate in climate change adaptation 
and mitigation measures. 
- Various labelling/certification schemes exist to ensure the quality of agricultural products, such 
as the organic farming label. 
6.2.2.4 Access to Immaterial Resources 
- The EU CAP Rural Development Programme provides various benefits to rural communities, 
ranging from broadband access (Swedish example) to the construction of recreational facilities 
(e.g. Belgium).160 
6.2.2.5 Safe & Healthy Living Conditions 
- Policy in place: 
o The EU Food Law161 establishes the right of consumers to safe food. 
o The General Food Law Regulation set up the European Food Safety Authority.  
- CAP supports farmers in meeting public health, environmental and animal welfare standards. 
- CAP provides income to support farmers to adhere to food safety standards. 
- CAP encourages and supports the protection of the rural environment. 
6.2.2.6 Secure Living Conditions 
- No evidence was found of conflicts with local communities or organisational actions that 
endanger their living conditions. 
6.2.2.7 Cultural Heritage  
- Policy in place: 
o There is a range of relevant EU policies, programmes and funding. For example, the 
EU Regional Development Fund invested €1.2billion from 2007-2013 for the 
conservation and promotion of rural heritage.  
- CAP’s European Agricultural Fund for Rural Development supports the upgrade of rural cultural 
heritage and improves access to cultural services in rural areas both through financial support 
and capability development (e.g. training).  
6.2.3 Stakeholder: Society 
6.2.3.1 Corruption 
- Certain, unconfirmed internet sources suggest vulnerability of the CAP budget, funding and 
subsidies to fraud and corruption. No evidence was found of systemic corruption within the 
European farming industry. The European Commission has put in place an anti-fraud policy162 
specific to the CAP budget. 
6.2.3.2 Prevention and Mitigation of Armed Conflicts 
- No records were found of the farming industry’s involvement in armed conflicts. 
                                                     
160 Details on the rural development programmes of the EU member states is available at: https://ec.europa.eu/agriculture/rural-
development-2014-2020/country-files_en. 
 
161 The relevant legislation is available at: http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:32002R0178. 
 
162 Further information regarding the ‘anti-fraud policy’ can be found at: https://ec.europa.eu/agriculture/cap-funding/anti-
fraud_en. 
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6.2.3.3 Technology Development 
- A key aim of CAP is to promote innovation in agriculture by bridging the existing gap between 
research and farming practices, and facilitating communication and cooperation amongst 
stakeholders, including farmers and scientists. 
- Horizon 2020163 projects, as well as the Rural Development policy (innovation), are main 
funding sources supporting the link between farmers and technology development.164  
6.2.3.4 Public Commitment to Sustainability Issues 
- EU CAP provides Rural Development subsidies for climate change mitigation actions and 
measures that protect and preserve the EU countryside, such as sustainable land management 
and the preservation of water quality. 
- The 2013 CAP reform requires all farmers to take simple, proven measures to promote 
sustainability and combat climate change.  
- +€100 billion will be invested between 2014-2020 to help farmers address soil and water 
quality, biodiversity and climate change challenges. Payments will be linked to 
environmentally-friendly farming practices, such as crop diversification. 
- Part of the Rural Development programme’s budget will be spend on agri-environmental 
practices, organic farming, and environmentally-friendly innovation measures.  
- CAP promotes farming practices that reduce greenhouse gas emissions and utilise eco-
friendly techniques. 
- CAP provides income support for farmers adhering to environmental protection standards. 
6.2.3.5 Contribution to Economic Development 
- Farming is generally the principal economic activity in rural areas. Nowadays, many farmers 
do not only grow food, but also process their products and sell directly to consumers, e.g. via 
farmers’ markets. 
- Eurostat provides data on agricultural production levels and the associated economics. 
- The turnover of, and value added by, the agricultural industry is highlighted by the EC.165 
6.2.4 Stakeholder: Other Actors of the Value Chain 
6.2.4.1 Fair Competition 
- The European Commission has set out competition rules specific to the agricultural sector in 
Regulation (EU) No. 1308/2013.166 
- The aim of CAP is to ensure fair conditions and competition within the EU agricultural sector. 
6.3 Social Life Cycle Impact Assessment 
The social Life Cycle Impact Assessment (LCIA) stage evaluates the data/evidence presented in the 
LCI by assigning the corresponding level A, B, C or D, see Table 74, and the equivalent score 4, 3, 2 
or 1, see Figure 44, according to the basic requirements detailed in Ramirez et al. (2014); see section 
2.4.3 for an explanation of the levels and scores. The total score of the potential social impacts is 
calculated from the social impact profile in Figure 44 and equals 60. 
 
                                                     
163 For further information regarding the ‘Agriculture & Forestry’ area of Horizon 2020 see: 
http://ec.europa.eu/programmes/horizon2020/en/area/agriculture-forestry. 
 
164 Further information on R&D topics is available at: http://ec.europa.eu/agriculture/research-innovation_en. 
 
165 The agricultural industry generated a €392 billion turnover and €204 billion in added value in 2011: 
http://ec.europa.eu/competition/sectors/agriculture/overview_en.html. 
 
166 The Regulation is available at: http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/ALL/?uri=CELEX:32013R1308. 
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Stakeholder Subcategory Level Additional information 
Workers  
Freedom of Association 
& Collective Bargaining 
B 
Though there is no primary, site-specific data available to check whether the 
farmer(s) belongs to a union, it is assumed that the basic requirement of the 
subcategory is met, as the relevant policy is in place and various organisations are 
available for farmers to join. 
Child Labour B 
Policy is in place to avoid child labour and no evidence was found of child labour 
systemic to the EU agricultural sector. 
Fair Salary B 
It is assumed that the basic requirement is met, as statutory minimum wages exist 
in most EU member states, plus additional support through CAP. 
Hours of Work B 
Based on general EU statistics and relevant available policy, it is assumed that the 
working hours of farmers do not exceed the limit stated in the basic requirement. 
Forced Labour B 
Though the agricultural sector is vulnerable to forced labour, the overall estimated 
forced labour within the EU represents a minimum share of the total population. 
Furthermore, policy is in place to prohibit forced labour. The subcategory is 
therefore assessed to meet the basic requirement. 
Equal Opportunities / 
Discrimination 
B 
Gender inequality exists in the EU, though less relevant to the agricultural sector, 
as women are mainly employed in the services industry. Limited information is 
available on other equality-aspects. However, EU-level policy is in place and the 
CAP reform highlights its intention to increase and improve the equal distribution 
of its benefits. The subcategory’s basic requirement is assumed to be met. 
Health & Safety B 
The agricultural sector has a higher risk of work-related accidents, however 
policies relevant to health and safety are in place. 
Social Benefit / Social 
Security 
B 
Though social benefits differ between EU member states, social security 






Various aspects of CAP focus on the protection and development of, as well as 
the engagement with, the rural environment and local communities. 
Local employment B EU CAP’s rural development dimension includes support for local job creation. 
Access to material 
resources 
B 
The CAP reform incorporated climate change issues and promotes sustainable 
resource management, to align with the EU’s global sustainability and climate 
change policy agenda. 
Access to immaterial 
resources 
B 
Various evidence is available highlighting the farming communities’ provision of 
immaterial benefits to the local communities. 
Safe & Healthy Living 
Conditions 
B 
Policy, support and certification schemes are in place regarding: health and safety 
relevant to agricultural practices; and the potential impacts of farming on the 




The basic requirement is assumed to be met due to the lack of evidence of any 
conflicts. 
Cultural Heritage B 
There is support available encouraging farmers to contribute to the conservation 
and/or promotion of cultural heritage. 
Society 
Corruption  B There is no indication that European farmers are involved in corruption. 
Prevention & mitigation 
of armed conflicts 




The funding and support available suggests that the farming community 
participates in R&D. 
Public Commitment to 
Sustainability Issues 
B 
The EC provides support, incentives, and relevant policies and guidelines, 




The agricultural sector contributes to economic development both directly and 
indirectly. 
OAVC Fair competition B 
With overarching EU, as well as agricultural sector-specific, policy and guidelines 
in place, it is assumed that there is fair competition within the EU farming industry. 
Table 74. The evidence presented in the LCI is evaluated by assigning the level A, B, C or D to each subcategory; please 
see section 2.4.3 for a description of the levels. An explanation is provided regarding the selected ‘level’. ‘-’ indicates 
that no evidence was available. 
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Figure 44. The quantitative evaluation of the evidence provided for each subcategory. Scores 1, 2, 3 and 4 equal levels 
D, C, B and A respectively; the levels were assigned in Table 74. 
 
6.4 Interpretation  
6.4.1 Potential Social Impacts of the EuroChar-Gasification Systems 
No significant potential social impacts are identified for the biochar-gasification systems analysed from 
an overarching EU agricultural sector perspective. The scenarios are modelled as on-site, local supply 
chains, with the farmer/farm the sole actor involved directly in the life cycle. As the SAM method 
assesses the social behaviour of the organisation(s) responsible, there is no differentiation in the 
impacts of the various unit processes or the different systems (olive residues-, poplar SRF- and 
sorghum stem-biochar). 
 
The inclusion of four stakeholder groups and 21 subcategories allows for a range of potential social 
impacts to be analysed, considering not only the farmers/workers, but also the local community and 
society as a whole. The basic requirement, as defined by Ramirez et al. (2014), is met for all 
subcategories, corresponding to a level ‘B’ and a score of 3 for each category; the only exception is the 
subcategory ‘prevention and mitigation of armed conflicts’, for which no relevant evidence was found. 
A conservative approach is applied, as level A (‘best’ social performance) is not assigned to any 
category. The main reason is that the assessment is conducted at an overarching EU-level and variation 
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exists between member states in terms of policy adopted, the enforcement of legislation and the support 
provided/available.  
 
The EU agricultural sector, i.e. the ‘organisation’ assessed using the SAM method, is more vulnerable 
to certain potential social impacts, such as forced labour, child labour and work-related accidents; 
though, there is generally a higher risk in developing countries. Overall, the evidence of relevant 
regulations adopted by the EU member states, as well as additional legislation and support provided by 
the European Common Agricultural Policy (CAP), reduces the likelihood of any significant potential 
social impacts caused by the EuroChar gasification supply chains. 
6.4.2 Robustness of Results 
6.4.2.1 Completeness & consistency 
The macro-/EU-level analysis maintains the geographic scope throughout the study. The main 
references, from which evidence was consistently collected, include official ILO and EU policy 
documents, as well as EU CAP sources. The methodology adheres to the approach outlined in the S-
LCA guidelines and the SAM method publication, while the system boundary encompasses the entire 
attributional supply chain. The S-LCA study covers a wide range of stakeholder groups and 
subcategories, selected consistently and with explanations provided for those excluded, as deemed 
irrelevant to the goal and scope of the study. 
6.4.2.2 Accuracy & representativeness 
The evidence collected represents the geographic scope of the S-LCA, focusing on the EU-28 member 
states, as well as the responsible actor of the supply chain, the farmer/agricultural industry. Even though 
the status of the policies is confirmed via the ILO and/or European Commission, the level of 
implementation and enforcement within each member state is not verified; it is expected that this differs 
between European countries, though the extent is unknown. If there is significant variation, the accuracy 
of the assigned levels and scores could be affected. Though, following the selected macro-level 
approach, it is assumed that there is a level of consistency regarding the implementation of EU policy 
across the member countries. 
6.4.2.3 Sensitivity to methodological choices & data assumptions 
Sensitivity analyses were not conducted to check the effect of the chosen LCIA methodology and/or 
the data assumptions on the outcomes of the study. As only few LCIA methods are currently available, 
consistent with and applicable within the S-LCA framework, it limits the possibility of completing a 
sensitivity analysis. It is expected that the results will differ if another approach is applied; however, it 
is unlikely that adverse social impacts will be revealed, considering the developed-country context and 
the extensive EU policy in place. In terms of the data assumptions regarding the evidence collected 
and the corresponding levels assigned, if the basic requirement(s) were to have been incorrectly judged 
to be met, the outcome would change greatly as the EU-context would result in a D-level (‘worst’ social 
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performance) and score of 1 instead. It is unlikely that a D-level assignment would be justified in this 
macro-level analysis, considering the multitude of evidence presented in the LCI. Lastly, the exclusion 
of a number of subcategories is not expected to have had a significant impact on the results. The 
omitted subcategories are considered irrelevant to the goal and scope of the study, and even if they 
were to be included it is likely that EU policy is in place (i.e. evidence is available) to conclude that the 
basic requirements are met.  
6.4.3 Limitations & Recommendations for Future Research 
Limitations relevant to the S-LCA study are categorised according to three main areas: limitations 
related to the modelled scenario; limitations regarding the Subcategory Assessment Method (SAM); 
and limitations of the S-LCA methodology. It is recommended that future research efforts focus on 
addressing the identified shortcomings.  
 
The EuroChar project-specific modelled scenarios introduce a number of limitations into the social 
assessment. Firstly, only one ‘actor’ is involved in the supply chain, resulting in the assessment of a 
single organisation (the farm/farmer). Even though the selection of this on-site, closed-loop scenario is 
justified by the outcome of the economic LCC study and representative of the EuroChar case study, it 
doesn’t allow for a contribution assessment or hotspot analysis of the different unit processes within the 
life cycle. Furthermore, the collection of primary data is not possible for the EuroChar systems, as the 
social assessment was outside the EU project’s scope. Though additional information was kindly 
provided by the EuroChar project partner AGT for the economic analysis, which was also outside the 
scope, no further resources were available for data collection relevant to the social indicators. While, 
assessing the potential social impacts of biochar production and application considering the farmer/farm 
at an EU agricultural industry macro-level, i.e. a generic assessment, is still in line with the research 
objectives, it generates the same result across the subcategories; all categories are assigned a level 
‘B’. The advanced state of development in EU countries and the extensive regulations in place, both 
reduce the likelihood of potential negative social impacts and suggest that the ‘basic requirement’ is 
achieved in all subcategories. The generic approach of the assessment is unable to take into account 
the variation in the implementation and enforcement of EU policies by the different member countries. 
Though, as the generic approach is in line with the research scope, it does not limit the applicability of 
the results. It is recommended to conduct further analyses at both a country-level, as well as a farm-
level. With regards to the latter, site-specific, primary data should be collected from multiple farms to 
compare and/or create an average LCI in order to reduce the likelihood of an ‘outlier’. The alternative 
scales can indicate whether the limited negative social impacts identified in the EuroChar S-LCA reflect 
real-world scenarios of European biochar supply chains.  
 
Besides the EuroChar scenarios, the selected social LCIA method also contributes certain limitations 
to the S-LCA results. SAM, one of the few available S-LCA impact assessment methods, is a clearly 
defined and easily implementable approach. However, assessing the social behaviour of the 
organisation responsible for the unit process removes a key principle of the life cycle approach: 
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relativity. The FU appears irrelevant; e.g. producing 1t biochar or 10t generally does not change the 
organisation(s) responsible and/or the evidence needed to meet the ‘basic requirement’. Relativity is 
key when comparing systems and therefore the accuracy or feasibility of comparisons might be 
reduced. Furthermore, certain basic requirements defined in SAM require only a relevant policy to be 
in place. Even if a policy is implemented in EU legislation, and/or at a national or organisation level, this 
does not guarantee that the policy is appropriately enforced. Further indicators might be necessary to 
assess whether the legislation is actually adhered to. Also, the SAM method does not quantify or assess 
social impacts in terms of, for example, the potential level of improved health and/or the number of jobs 
created. Lastly, a change in the SAM scoring system might improve the identification and visualisation 
of positive versus negative potential social impacts. Instead of assigning a high score (4) for A and a 
low score (1) for level D, it might be better to assign a positive value (for example +1) for the beneficial 
impact signified by A, a neutral value (0) when meeting the basic requirement (level B), and a negative 
score (e.g. -1 and -2) for potential negative effects (C and D respectively). The single score result 
obtainable at the end of the LCIA would then quickly indicate whether the positive impacts outweigh the 
negative.  
 
The S-LCA methodology is in its early stages of development, with its guidelines and methodological 
sheets published in 2009 and 2013 respectively. Social LCIA methods and/or indicators for assessing 
the subcategories have started to emerge, but are scarce. Social assessment methods in general tend 
to face additional challenges, as the relevant data is mostly qualitative. When communicating results to 
various audiences, quantitative outcomes, particularly single score results, can be easier to convey. 
The quantification of qualitative data might introduce elements of uncertainty, result in the loss of 
qualitative aspects, and be highly contentious and/or inaccurate. Quantitatively assessing potential 
social impacts within the S-LCA methodology remains a research priority. Furthermore, the accuracy of 
data collected for the assessment of the social categories is questionable. It is expected that any 
practice that does not adhere to the legislation and/or has negative associated effects would be omitted 
from surveys or even concealed and/or falsified. For example, if an organisation participates in forced 
labour, they would likely not admit to it freely and limit/remove any evidence of this. Statistics on social 
impacts, such as child labour and work-related accidents, might therefore underestimate the actual 
situation. Ensuring the accuracy of social data is a key challenge. 
6.4.4 Critique of the EuroChar S-LCA Study 
The social assessment of the EuroChar project-specific supply chains is the weakest of the three life 
cycle studies. While this is in line with the current state of the relevant methodologies, S-LCA being the 
most recent and most underdeveloped of the three tools, an additional evaluation of the S-LCA study 
and methodology is provided in this section. The aim is to highlight any value added and explore other 
potential approaches to analysing the social component within an overaching sustainability assessment 
framework.  
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The LCSA guidelines (Valdivia et al., 2011) propose the S-LCA method as the assessment tool for the 
social component within the sustainability assessment framework. As concluded from the literature 
review, presented in Chapter 2, the LCSA framework is the selected research methodology, as it was 
one of the few/only available sustainability assessment methods operational and applicable to product 
systems. Furthermore, the life cycle perspective is seen as key in any micro-level assessment and 
therefore considered a fundamental basis to a comprehensive sustainability assessment of products 
and/or processes. With S-LCA inherent to the suggested LCSA framework, the method was applied to 
the EuroChar case study. Though criticism of the method has been voiced, as dicussed further down, 
it must be remembered that the S-LCA guidelines are the outcome of a ‘global, transparent and open 
process’ encompassing a variety of actors and stakeholders (Petersen, 2015, Benoît & Mazijn, 2009). 
The S-LCA guidelines themselves recognise the current weaknesses and gaps in the proposed 
methodology, especially in relation to the impact assessment stage, which remains open and requires 
further development (Benoît & Mazijn, 2009). Even though product social assessment methodologies 
are not up to standard yet, early efforts should be included when attempting to analyse potential 
sustainability impacts, in order to ensure the consideration of a complete TBL.  
 
An important discussion within the S-LCA community is regarding the impact assessment stage. The 
S-LCA guidelines outline two main approaches: type-1, also known as the performance approach, and 
type-2, the impact pathway method. Jørgensen et al. (2008) explain the difference. Type-1 social LCIA 
methods are based on the argument that social impacts are caused by the companies performing the 
processes and therefore it is their conduct, or ’performance’, that needs to be evaluated. Type-2 social 
LCIA methods align with its environmental LCA counterpart and aim to model the causal link between 
the processes and the potential social impacts using midpoint and endpoint indicators. Both Macombe 
et al. (2011) and Petersen (2015) state that there seems to be agreement that ‘social impacts depend 
on the behaviour of organisations’ and, therefore, the use of performance reference points is proposed 
by many. While Macombe et al. (2013) suggest the use of the impact approach, they conclude that only 
performance assessment is currently viable, with at least another 5-10 years needed for the 
development of a full impact assessment method. Curran (2015) supports this conclusion by stating 
that “the development of impact pathways is a topic for further research since very few pathways are 
currently well defined in the social science literature”. Another indication of support for the S-LCA 
structure, as proposed by the UNEP/SETAC guidelines, and the performance reference approach is 
the recently developed Product Social Impact Life Cycle Assessment (PSILCA) database167. The 
database’s structure of the stakeholder categories and the subcategories is based on the UNEP/SETAC 
S-LCA guidelines and utilises performance reference points (Ciroth & Eisfeldt, 2016). Furthermore, a 
systematic review of S-LCA case studies highlights that 72% of the 40 studies reviewed follow the 
UNEP/SETAC S-LCA guidelines, confirming “that these [the guidelines] have had an essential leverage 
on the S-LCA research field” (Di Cesare et al., 2015). The thesis’ approach in selecting the S-LCA 
                                                     
167 For further information on the database, please see the website: https://psilca.net/. 
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method according to the UNEP/SETAC S-LCA guidelines, and a type-1 impact assessment approach, 
is therefore in line with the current, general practice within the S-LCA field.  
 
The Subcategory Assessment Method (SAM), the type-1 social LCIA approach selected for the 
EuroChar S-LCA study, does not appear to add much value to the thesis. The main reason for the 
limited impact of the SAM method when applied to the EuroChar project, is the nature of the project-
specific supply chains itself. The onsite, closed-loop system representative of the modelled biochar 
scenarios includes only one relevant organisation of which the performance can be assessed. A hotspot 
analysis regarding different organisations and/or life cycle stages is therefore not possible for EuroChar, 
but demonstrated to be feasible in the SAM case study presented by Ramirez et al. (2016). The reduced 
detail in the output would have resulted from any performance assessment social LCIA of the closed-
loop, onsite EuroChar scenario. The single organisation supply chain, characteristic of the EuroChar 
case study, is likely an outlier, with the majority of product systems incorporating multiple organisations.  
 
The single organisation assessment was not the only factor reducing the S-LCA study’s value, as the 
lack of primary data limited the collected evidence to generalised assumptions of implemented 
international and/or European legislation. As demonstrated in the SAM Natura cocoa soap case study 
(Ramirez et al., 2016), access to site-specific primary data allows for the verification of various social 
conditions relevant to the subcategories, such as: do the workers actually belong to a union? Does the 
organisation promote equal opportunities? What is the minimum salary? etc. Therefore, SAM has been 
demonstrated to be of value, however this is not reflected by its application to the EuroChar case study. 
With the lack of primary data available for the EuroChar supply chains, access to the PSILCA database 
could have increased the value of the S-LCA results; though, a licence for the recently developed 
database was not available at the time the research was conducted. As PSILCA follows the structure 
proposed in the UNEP/SETAC S-LCA guidelines, uses performance reference points, and contains 
indicators for nearly 190 countries and over 15,000 sectors (Ciroth & Eisfeldt, 2016), it is potentially 
more applicable to type-1 S-LCA studies than the other available social database (the Social Hotspots 
Database). With the lack of social data a key hindrance to S-LCA studies, the development of PSILCA 
is likely to increase the uptake and support the development of the methodology.  
 
There is no indication of an alternative tool currently available for the assessment of the social impacts 
of products/processes. Criticism of S-LCA focuses on suggestions for its improvement rather than its 
complete disregard. For example, Macombe et al. (2016) suggest the involvement of stakeholders, 
through the creation of an ‘extended community of peers’, to address current weaknesses, inherent to 
both LCA and S-LCA, and improve the robustness of the methodology. Furthermore, numerous efforts 
are underway to develop impact pathways, aiming to provide a scientific basis for the modelling of the 
social impacts. Wu et al. (2015) reference a number of examples of identified pathways, whilst 
themselves proposing ways to improve both type I and type II social LCIA approaches; they suggest a 
hybrid model incorporating aspects of the impact approach within the performance/type-1 method. 
Arvidsson et al. (2015), however, remind us of the complexity of modelling the social subcategories, 
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using working hours, child labour and property rights to highlight that the indicator values are able to 
represent both beneficial and/or adverse impacts depending on the context.  
 
There is ongoing activity contributing to the advancement of the S-LCA methodology. The 
UNEP/SETAC guidelines and methodological sheets provide a solid starting point. Survey results 
presented by Di Cesare et al. (2015) indicate a majority agreeing that the ‘existing Subcategories are 
sufficient’; though, the methodology should remain open and flexible for revision. Even though a type-
2 impact assessment method aligns more closely with its environmental counterpart, both type-1 and 
type-2 methods should continue to be explored. The development of the S-LCA methodology is 
expected to require significant investment, both in terms of time and research. Whilst the S-LCA 
methodology presents challenges similar to those of the other life cycle approaches, it also contributes 
novel difficulties unique to the assessment of the social pillar. It is too early to conclude whether the S-
LCA approach will be able to develop into a robust methodology for the assessment of potential social 
impacts of products/processes. Early progress indicates potential and the opportunity should therefore 
be exploited in an attempt to develop an overaching sustainability assessment framework, applying a 
consistent methodological approach across the three pillars.  
6.4.5 Conclusions 
The S-LCA study analyses a generalised EuroChar gasification system, with the results providing 
limited value, but indicating a low risk of adverse social impacts. Even though it was not possible to 
differentiate impacts generated by the different unit processes, a clear overview of policy and regulation 
relevant to the EU agricultural industry is provided. The industrialised state of the EU member countries 
allows for their developmental focus to include social well-being. Developed nations can be expected 
to provide more positive social impact profiles, compared to developing countries. Furthermore, being 
part of the EU community ensures that an additional regulatory framework, in the form of the 
overarching European Commission’s governance, is provided. The EU’s combined resources can 
generate extra support, in terms of finances, general resources and capability, for those promoting good 
practices; an example being the Common Agricultural Policy. The outcome of the social assessment 
indicates that the agricultural sector is more vulnerable to certain potential social impacts, such as 
forced labour, child labour and work-related accidents. Though, generally, developed countries have 
started to address, or have already implemented mechanisms to deal with, these risks, thereby reducing 
the incidence rate. The assessment of the social impacts lacked a scientific basis, instead referring to 
conventions and regulations resulting from political consensus. As reviewed in the critique of the 
method, the S-LCA impact assessment stage requires significant development.  
 
It is epected that the production and application of biochar is integrable into existing supply chains, 
limiting the potential introduction of any new, negative impacts. The risk of adverse impacts on resource 
availability can be reduced by selecting context-specific available biomass materials. Furthermore, 
biochar production can present a potentially more sustainable waste management route. Production 
technologies are generally already well-developed for renewable energy purposes, e.g. gasification, 
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while European biochar certification schemes and guidelines are available to ensure a safe biochar 
product and to reduce potential risks along the supply chain. The land application of biochar can have 
numerous potential beneficial impacts on society, ranging from sustainably increased agricultural 
productivity to climate change mitigation. Official, legislative recognition of the European Biochar 
Certificate, and general biochar use, could reduce risks, such as the biochar product introducing 
contaminants into the soil. Potential beneficial and negative social impacts of biochar production and 
application are likely to be context-dependent, as the effects of biochar systems vary according to the 
local resources available, the soil quality, existing productivity levels, local land management, and 
climate conditions. A more informative, detailed and accurate assessment of the potential social impacts 
of biochar systems is required and expected to be possible using the S-LCA methodology once this has 
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7. Life Cycle Sustainability Assessment of Biochar Systems 
The previous chapters presented the environmental (LCA), economic (LCC) and social (S-LCA) 
assessments of the EuroChar project-specific supply chains. The results are integrated into the Life 
Cycle Sustainability Assessment (LCSA) framework (Valdivia et al., 2011) to analyse the overall 
potential sustainability impacts of the selected EuroChar systems. 
7.1 Goal & Scope Definition 
7.1.1 Goal Definition 
The LCSA study’s goal is to assess the potential sustainability impacts of the EuroChar project-specific 
supply chains; ‘sustainability’ defined according to the triple bottom line of environment, economic and 
social. The main aim of the biochar systems is to contribute to climate change mitigation via carbon 
sequestration and long-term soil storage. A key objective of the environmental assessment is to 
evaluate the net life cycle greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions of each EuroChar supply chain. Though, 
a more extensive environmental impact profile is produced to enable a comprehensive analysis. 
Together with the economic and social assessments, the overarching results aim to indicate whether 
the modelled European biochar systems can represent sustainable Carbon Dioxide Removal (CDR) 
technologies, i.e. an economically viable CDR system with low risk of adverse social impacts. A 
European-scale carbon sequestration potential is calculated in Chapter 8. Further objectives include 
the identification of any hotspots within the supply chains, as well as within and across the individual 
sustainability pillars, and the evaluation of the LCSA framework. 
 
The results contribute to multiple research gaps within the biochar and life cycle fields, such as: the 
potential sustainability impacts of biochar production and application; and the applicability and capability 
of sustainability assessment methodologies. Relevant audiences include members from the biochar 
and life cycle communities across a range of sectors.  
 
The LCSA modelling is completed by Mireille Rack, with internal reviews by Prof. Richard Murphy 
(University of Surrey) and Dr. Jeremy Woods (Imperial College London). 
7.1.2 Scope Definition 
7.1.2.1 Functional Unit 
The selected product system is biochar, with the function of interest to the research objectives its carbon 
sequestration potential. The Functional Unit (FU), as already identified in the LCA, LCC and S-LCA 
studies, is the amount of land-applied char required to sequester 1 tonne of CO2 (0.273 tonnes of 
carbon) in the soil for at least 100 years. FU-relative reference flows are presented in ANNEX II. 
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7.1.2.2 System Boundary  
The same physical, attributional system boundary is applied throughout the assessment, encompassing 
all unit processes from feedstock production to biochar application to the land. The system boundary 
diagrams are included in ANNEX II. 
7.1.2.3 Assessment Methods 
The methods applied to assess the potential environmental, economic and social impacts of the 
EuroChar supply chains within the LCSA framework, include: Life Cycle Assessment (LCA), Life Cycle 
Costing (LCC) and Social Life Cycle Assessment (S-LCA) respectively. The structural approach of each 
method, as well as the overarching LCSA framework, is based on the ISO-standardised LCA framework 
(ISO, 2006a). A brief overview of the methods is presented in section 2.4. The main methodological 
references include: the ISO 14040 and 14044 standards for LCA (ISO, 2006b, ISO, 2006a); the LCC 
Code of Practice (Swarr et al., 2011a); the UNEP/SETAC Life Cycle Initiative’s guidelines and 
methodological sheets for S-LCA (Benoît-Norris et al., 2013, Benoît & Mazijn, 2009), as well as the 
Subcategory Assessment Methodology (SAM) (Ramirez et al., 2014); and the Initiative’s guidelines for 
the LCSA framework (Valdivia et al., 2011). Further information regarding the LCA, LCC and S-LCA 
impact assessment methods is presented in the ‘Scope Definition’ section of each study. 
7.1.2.4 Cut-off Criteria 
Ten biochar production and application supply chains were developed in the EuroChar project, utilising 
a variety of biomass material and two different conversion technologies. All systems are analysed in 
the LCA study. The environmental study, with its inherent assessment of the carbon sequestration 
potential, is the primary focus of the research question. The supply chains with net negative GHG 
emissions were eligible for further assessment within the LCSA framework. The overall performance of 
the biochar systems, in terms of their environmental impact profiles and the robustness of the results, 
was a further component of the cut-off criteria. The supply chains with the least potential negative 
environmental impacts and the least sensitivity to the data assumptions and methodological choices 
were selected for the LCC and S-LCA studies, and ultimately included in the overarching sustainability 
assessment. Based on these criteria, the olive residues-, poplar SRF- and sorghum stem-biochar 
supply chains are analysed in the EuroChar LCSA study. 
7.1.2.5 Reporting & Review 
The LCSA study is conducted in two phases. Firstly, separate, but complementary, assessments are 
completed of the three sustainability pillars, presented in Chapters 4-6. An overarching analysis then 
integrates the results of the environmental, economic and social studies into comprehensive 
sustainability impact profiles. The LCSA results are presented in this chapter according to the four 
stages of the ISO-standardised life cycle approach: Goal & Scope Definition; Life Cycle Inventory (LCI); 
Life Cycle Impact Assessment (LCIA); and Interpretation.  
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The results are intended for inclusion in the PhD thesis, as well as potential future scientific publications. 
An earlier version of the LCA results was included in deliverables submitted to the European 
Commission on behalf of the EuroChar project.  
 
As no comparative assertions are made, only an internal review is required. 
7.2 Life Cycle Inventory  
The environmental, economic and social Life Cycle Inventories (LCIs) of the olive residues-, poplar 
SRF- and sorghum stem-biochar systems are presented in sections 4.2, 5.2 and 6.2. 
7.3 Life Cycle Impact Assessment 
The Life Cycle Impact Assessment (LCIA) of the LCA and S-LCA studies is presented in sections 4.3 
and 6.3 respectively; LCC does not have an LCIA stage. The LCSA’s LCIA consolidates the potential 
environmental, economic and social impacts to generate a sustainability impact profile.  
The LCA single score, endpoint results, as well as the total Life Cycle Costs and the S-LCA scores for 
the olive residues-, poplar SRF- and sorghum stem-biochar systems are summarised in Table 75. Olive 
residues-biochar has two LCC results: one scenario considers a zero feedstock cost (‘waste’), while the 
other applies ‘avoided fees’ to model the feedstock life cycle stage; both incorporate a 300km feedstock 
transport distance. The ‘avoided fees’ LCC result differs from the value presented in Chapter 5, which 
considers a 1km feedstock transport journey. The revised ‘avoided fees’ LCC is calculated based on 
the olive residues-biochar life cycle costs presented in ANNEX XI considering a 300km journey, to 
maintain consistency with the LCA results. 
 LCA (pts) LCC (€) S-LCA (pts) 




Poplar SRF -18.75 141.55 60 
Sorghum stem -17.21 54.45 60 
Table 75. The LCA single score, endpoint results (points), as well as the total Life Cycle Costs (€) and the S-LCA scores 
(points) for the olive residues-, poplar SRF- and sorghum stem-biochar systems, as calculated in Chapters 4-6. The olive 
residues-biochar has two LCC results; one models the feedstock as a waste, i.e. a zero cost, while the second number 
(in parentheses) applies ‘avoided fees’ for the feedstock value, both include a 300km feedstock transport distance. 
 
A sustainability impact profile, displaying the potential environmental, economic and social impacts 
together, is presented in Figure 45. The radar charts highlight the similarity in the LCA endpoint, single 
score results of the three biochar systems, whilst the greatest variation is in relation to the total life cycle 
costs. The only economically viable system is the olive residues (‘avoided fees’) scenario, which 
generates an additional income in its feedstock life cycle stage, see Figure 45 (right graph). If the olive 
residues feedstock is assigned a zero cost (‘waste’), the sorghum stem-biochar system outperforms the 
olive residues-biochar in the LCC, as the latter includes a longer feedstock transport distance (300km 
vs 1km), see Figure 45 (left graph). 
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Figure 45. Sustainability impact profile of the olive residues-, poplar SRF- and sorghum stem-biochar supply chains, 
based on their LCA endpoint single score results (points), their total Life Cycle Costs (€) and S-LCA score (points). 
‘Olive residues’ is considered a waste product in the left scenario, with a feedstock cost of zero, while the right graph 
models the olive residues feedstock based on ‘avoided fees’. 
 
As the S-LCA results are the same for the three supply chains, further comparisons of the life cycle 
sustainability impacts, based on the LCA and LCC results, are presented. The scatter plots in Figure 
46 show the relation of the biochar systems’ results based on their potential environmental and 
economic impacts; the two variables are not dependent on each other, the graphs merely aim to visually 
facilitate a comparison of the three EuroChar systems. The plots highlight the sensitivity of the olive 
residue-biochar’s sustainability impact profile to the cost of the feedstock life cycle stage. Incorporating 
‘avoided fees’ ensures a profitable system, outperforming both the poplar SRF- and sorghum stem-
biochar, while a zero feedstock cost maintains the environmental ‘advantage’, but results in the olive 
residues-biochar having a higher LCC than sorghum stem-biochar. 
 
A comparison is made of the environmental and economic impact scores per life cycle stage for the 
three biochar systems. The overview provided in Figure 47 indicates a similarity between the 
environmental and economic impacts. The lowest/negative scores for the olive- (‘waste’ scenario), 
poplar- and sorghum stem-biochar are linked to the CO2 sequestration (LCA) and C credit (LCC) stage. 
The environmental benefit is of a greater magnitude and therefore able to generate an overall net 
negative, single score endpoint result; the economic income related to the C credit does not outweigh 
the costs in the LCC. The poplar SRF and sorghum stem feedstock stages produce the highest 
environmental impact sores, as well as economic costs, while the olive residues produce no 
environmental or economic impacts when modelled as a ‘waste’. The highest, positive LCA and LCC 
results of the olive residues-biochar supply chain (‘waste’) are generated by the biomass transport. Pre-
treatment processes, such as chipping (poplar) and pelletisation (sorghum stem), score relatively high 
in both the environmental and economic assessments. The gasification life cycle stage represents a 
trade-off, contributing minimally to the LCA single score endpoint results, but responsible for the highest 
or second highest life cycle stage cost contribution in the LCC study. 
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Figure 46. Comparing the potential impact profiles of the olive residues-, poplar SRF- and sorghum stem-biochar, 
considering their LCA single score, endpoint results (points) and total Life Cycle Costs (€). The olive residues-biochar 
LCC in the top graph considers a ‘waste feedstock’ classification, i.e. zero cost, while the bottom graph’s LCC 
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Figure 47. The single score LCA (points) and LCC (€) results per life cycle stage for the olive residues-, poplar SRF- and 
sorghum stem-biochar. The colour coding signifies the impacts of the life cycle stages; red = the highest potential, 
negative impact, and green = the lowest potential negative impact/benefit. The top left table considers an olive residue 
feedstock cost of zero (‘waste’) for the LCC, while the top right table applies ‘avoided fees’ for the olive residues cost. 
 
7.4 Interpretation  
7.4.1 Potential Sustainability Impacts of the EuroChar-Gasification Systems  
The sustainability impact profiles of the analysed EuroChar gasification systems do not indicate a 
correlation between the sustainability pillars; i.e. environmentally beneficial product systems are not 
necessarily economically viable. The results indicate that the product system has more potential to 
produce both a beneficial environmental and economic impact profile if the biomass input material is 
able to generate an additional income stream, e.g. due to avoided waste management fees. The 
environmental benefit of long-term carbon storage as modelled in the LCA is the key factor for the 
overall beneficial environmental impact profiles. The environmental benefit is not reflected by the 
economic value associated with carbon storage, as discussed in the next paragraph. Limited 
conclusions, in addition to those presented in section 6.4, can be made about the S-LCA results within 
the LCSA framework. The SAM method assesses the organisation(s) responsible for the unit processes 
within the life cycle, which is a single actor (the farm/farmer) in the EuroChar scenarios, therefore 
resulting in identical scores for the three systems.  
 
The sustainability assessment results, when analysed per life cycle stage, indicate a similar pattern of 
life cycle stage hotspots/significance for the environmental and economic impacts. Overall, the carbon 
sequestration/carbon credit life cycle stage results in negative scores, i.e. beneficial impacts, while the 
feedstock stage and certain biomass pre-treatment processes contribute an important share of the 
supply chains’ overall potential negative environmental and economic impacts, i.e. positive values. A 
LCA SS (pts) LCC (€) LCA SS (pts) LCC (€)
Feedstock (olive) 0.00 0.00 Feedstock (olive) 0.00 -249.58
Feedstock transport 7.21 70.74 Feedstock transport 7.21 70.74
Gasification 0.37 71.34 Gasification 0.37 71.34
Biochar transport 0.02 0.24 Biochar transport 0.02 0.24
Biochar application 0.05 0.13 Biochar application 0.05 0.13
Char CO2 sequestration -27.73 -45.00 Char CO2 sequestration -27.73 -45.00
LCA SS (pts) LCC (€) LCA SS (pts) LCC (€)
Feedstock (poplar) 6.47 97.58 Feedstock (sorghum) 4.59 31.87
Chipping 2.03 35.61 Shredding 1.81 2.37
Feedstock transport 0.11 1.21 Feedstock transport 0.09 0.92
Gasification 0.27 51.70 Pelletisation 3.85 37.57
Biochar transport 0.03 0.30 Gasification 0.13 26.03
Biochar application 0.06 0.16 Biochar transport 0.04 0.45
Char CO2 sequestration -27.71 -45.00 Biochar application 0.08 0.24
Char CO2 sequestration -27.80 -45.00
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discrepancy is that the environmental ‘benefit’ of carbon sequestration and storage as modelled in the 
LCA is of a greater magnitude than the equivalent life cycle stage (‘C credit’) in the economic 
assessment; the carbon credit value’s share of the total life cycle costs does not match the 
corresponding, significant contribution of carbon sequestration in the environmental study. The LCSA 
results do not support the commonly mentioned environmental/economic trade-offs; e.g. transportation 
contributing significantly to costs, but with a minimal effect on the environment, see section 3.6.2. The 
trade-off apparent in the EuroChar LCSA results is with regard to the gasification life cycle stage, which 
has an insignificant environmental impact, but contributes an important share of the total life cycle costs. 
Though, the CAPEX and OPEX cost data of the gasification plant and process were provided by AGT 
as rough estimates and could potentially be less accurate than the environmental LCI data.  
 
The modelled EuroChar scenarios are not profitable, except when the biomass input material generates 
a significant, additional income stream. All systems represent possible CDR technologies, with a 
potential net beneficial impact on the environment; the carbon sequestration and storage life cycle stage 
outweighs the supply chain’s other potential negative, environmental impacts.  
7.4.2 Robustness of the Results  
An assessment of the completeness, consistency, accuracy and representativeness of the data and 
modelling in the LCA, LCC and S-LCA studies are presented in sections 4.4.2, 5.3.2 and 6.4.2 
respectively. An overarching evaluation of the robustness of the LCSA results and methodology is 
provided here. 
 
Figure 48 summarises the varying robustness of the results obtained from the three life cycle methods, 
by focusing on parameters such as data sources, the current developmental state of the approach, and 
adherence to the geographic scope. Scoring highest in five of the six categories, the LCA results are 
potentially the most reliable out of the three (LCA, LCC, S-LCA) studies. Relevant factors include the 
LCA’s scientific, ISO-standardised methodology, as well as the use of mainly primary data and the least 
amount of data assumptions. Evaluation of the LCC results suggests an average level of robustness, 
due to, amongst other factors, the mixture of the type of data sources and the amount of data 
assumptions. The S-LCA study scores high with regards to its consistent use of data sources and 
adherence to an overarching EU-level geographic scope, while its underdeveloped methodology and 
use of only secondary data sources represent the social assessment’s limitations. Overall, LCSA 
ensures a consistent methodological approach by applying the ISO-standardised life cycle framework 
throughout the assessment and maintaining a common functional unit and system boundary. 
Advantages of the life cycle approach can be considered to include: transparency; a system/life cycle 
perspective; hotspot/contribution analysis; relativity, in terms of the FU, enabling comparisons of ‘equal’ 
product systems; and facilitating the identification of potential burden shifting. 
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Figure 48. Overview of the robustness of the results obtained from the three life cycle studies, considering a range of 
parameters. The colour-code indicates a relative ranking within each category, with the darker green representing a 
strength/superiority. Additional information is provided to explain the assigned colour code. The ‘data sources – type’ 
category evaluates the use of primary and/or secondary data; e.g. the LCA study mainly includes primary data (1°), as 
well as some secondary data sources (2°), while the LCC mostly utilises secondary data. 
 
7.4.3 Limitations & Recommendations for Future Research 
Limitations are categorised according to those specific to the LCSA framework and those relevant to 
sustainability assessment methodologies in general. LCSA, as proposed by the UNEP/SETAC Life 
Cycle Initiative, is in its early stages of development. While limitations specific to the individual methods 
have been outlined in the LCA, LCC and S-LCA chapters (sections 4.4.3, 5.3.3 and 6.4.3), the difference 
between the individual methods’ development is relevant, and poses a challenge for the overarching 
LCSA methodology. As indicated in the previous section, the varying developmental states of the 
environmental, economic and social life cycle approaches can potentially affect the robustness, 
accuracy and reliability of the results and thereby reduce the comparability and integration of the three 
pillars. The differing developmental progress of the assessment methods is understandable, as, for 
example, S-LCA is the most recently proposed method and therefore also the least developed. 
Methodological development and refinement, as well as data, database and software availability and 
quality are key aims within the life cycle community. Advancements are occurring and it is expected 
that the lagging methods will catch up. Utilising three assessment methods within an overarching LCSA 
framework can present a further potential limitation. Having three separate tools can limit the integration 
of the pillars into an overarching, comprehensive sustainability assessment. Currently no other method 
has been developed that is able to provide a fully integrative framework. Having three separate analyses 
does provide benefits, as it ensures a high level of transparency and detail; this is indicated in this 
thesis, by the presentation at the studies in separate chapters.  
 
A characteristic inherent to life cycle methodologies, potentially considered a drawback, is their 
comparative nature, as opposed to obtaining an absolute outcome. Life cycle studies do not conclude 
whether a product system or a specific impact score is ‘good or bad’; e.g. a LCA midpoint result of Xkg 
LCA LCC S-LCA
ISO standard Code of Practice guidelines + methodological sheets
1 °  (& 2 ° ) 2 °  (& 1 ° ) 2°
ecoinvent mixture ILO, EC, CAP
most data confirmed with EuroChar 
project partners
some information/data provided by 
project partners
no input from project partners
many ecoinvent UPs are average 
global datasets
generally data from individual EU 
member countries  (e.g. Farm 
Management Pocketbook is U.K.-specific)
mostly average EU-level information







same framework, FU, system boundary, etc.
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CO2 eq, a LCA endpoint score of Y points, or a total life cycle cost of €Z does not indicate whether this 
is a significant negative or positive impact. Suggestions to reference, for example, policy targets (e.g. 
air pollution levels, IPCC climate change pathways) have been proposed to aid in the interpretation of 
life cycle study results. However, this is currently not yet implemented and expected to come with its 
own additional challenges and uncertainties if found to be feasible. The aim of the life cycle approach 
is to compare potential impacts between stages within a life cycle, as well as between life cycles of 
similar product systems. The comparative nature can aid in selecting the product with a more beneficial 
sustainability impact profile, as well as indicate where resources can be targeted to reduce potential 
negative impacts. The LCSA framework is able to provide a unique approach by conducting the analysis 
of all three pillars according to the same structure, complementing each another. 
 
A greater number of limitations apply to sustainability assessment methods in general. Integrating 
environmental, economic and social analyses is challenging and, as indicated in the previous 
paragraph, no fully integrative sustainability assessment method has been proposed yet. The differing 
characteristics of the three basic sustainability pillars make it challenging, with environmental 
assessment methodologies based on quantitative data and scientific models, while social analyses tend 
to rely more on qualitative indicators. As these characteristics are inherent to the areas of 
environmental, economic and social assessment, it will depend on methodological advancements, as 
well as the integration and presentation of the results, to limit the effect of these differences.  
 
Presenting sustainability assessment results in an accurate and clear manner is a challenge, as 
environmental, economic and social impacts generally have different units and varying levels of 
uncertainty. Radar charts and scatter plots are included in this study to portray the performance of each 
system relative to each other. Other, potentially more integrative, approaches include the life cycle 
sustainability triangle (Finkbeiner et al., 2010) and the life cycle sustainability dashboard (Traverso et 
al., 2012); though, both methods require a weighting step, which, as indicated in the LCA review, is 
subjective and generally controversial. Weighting, besides assisting with the presentation of the 
sustainability impact results, can allow for the calculation of a single score result. There is much debate 
regarding the ability of a single score result to accurately reflect the assessment’s outcomes, however, 
single score results can facilitate decision-making and the effective communication to non-life cycle/ 
non-scientific audiences and is therefore recommended to be available as an option.  
 
Lastly, the range of expertise required for sustainability assessments could limit the uptake of the 
methodology, as well as the quality and reliability of the results. While members of the environmental 
assessment community might have a more scientific/engineering background, economic studies tend 
to relate to those with business experience, while social sciences are relevant to the third sustainability 
pillar. Practitioners possessing the full range of relevant knowledge and skills are expected to be rare. 
A potential solution could be to have multiple individuals conduct the sustainability assessment, 
however this might affect the level of consistency. The availability of clear guidelines and standards, as 
well as good quality data, databases and software, can assist the practitioner and should therefore be 
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developed. A solid support system is likely to promote the application of sustainability assessment 
methodologies and increase the number of case studies, guiding further development.  
 
There are various limitations, both specific to the LCSA framework, as well as general to sustainability 
assessment methods. The LCSA framework is expected to benefit from the development of the three 
life cycle approaches, aiming for a similar level of methodological robustness, and increasing support 
in terms of data and software availability. Further research is suggested regarding the ability to integrate 
the three sustainability components; though, it seems unlikely that full integration is possible whilst 
adhering to the ISO LCA standards. Incorporating a weighting step, to allow for the calculation of a 
single score result, could potentially assist with the integration challenge. The effective and transparent 
communication of sustainability assessment results remains an overall research priority. On the whole, 
additional research and advancements are required in the field of sustainability assessment, as the lack 
of measurability and implementability of the sustainability concept remains a critical knowledge gap. 
7.4.4 Evaluation of the LCSA Framework 
The EuroChar sustainability assessment is presented separately, in terms of the environmental, 
economic and social analyses, with an overaching LCSA chapter. While the case studies included in 
the LCSA guidelines (Valdivia et al., 2011) depict a single life cycle study (e.g. one LCI containing data 
for all three (LCA, LCC and S-LCA) methods), the separation into individual chapters is deemed suitable 
for the PhD research due to the study’s size; the LCA analyses ten different biochar systems. The 
individual chapters do not reflect separate, independent life cycle studies, but allow for an increased 
level of detail and transparency. Due to this organisation of the work, the LCSA chapter might seem 
less substantial than its individual components. However, the aim of this chapter is not to repeat any 
data, analysis and/or information, but to provide an integrated overview of the sustainability pillars.  
 
The inclusion of three tools in the LCSA framework is a main critique questioning its ability to provide 
an integrative approach to an overarching sustainability assessment. Theoretically and practically the 
framework is able to assess the TBL by combining existing life cycle approaches. Setting 
complementary study parameters (i.e. functional unit, system boundary) ensures a link and 
communication between the three methods, while the ISO LCA framework provides a consistent 
methodological structure. However, the framework guidelines provide limited support for an effective 
and integrative presentation of the results. In the EuroChar LCSA study, the results are presented as 
separate environmental, economic and social scores. Radar charts are included to provide a visual 
overview of the scores in relation to each other, while a colour-coding scheme is applied to portray a 
comparative analysis of the life cycle stage contributions across the sustainability pillars. Overall though, 
the additional analysis provided in the LCSA chapter is limited to a qualitative nature. Future research 
efforts need to investigate the possibility of providing an integrated sustainability score and explore 
whether this would be of added value.  
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Limited tools seem to be available to relate and/or integrate the LCA, LCC and S-LCA results within a 
LCSA study. A potential approach to provide added value is to include a Value Chain Analysis. Value 
Chain Analysis, originally developed as a business tool, could relate the environmental impacts to the 
added economic value and, thereby, partially integrate the sustainability components. A more complete 
integration of the results is demonstrated by Traverso et al. (2012), who use a Life Cycle Sustainability 
Dashboard to provide an overall sustainability score. For full integration it might be necessary to enable 
the calculation of a single sustainability result, similar to the LCA single endpoint score. As detailed in 
the review of the LCA methodology, single score endpoint results require normalisation and weighting, 
and are subject to scrutiny in terms of their scientific validity and representativeness. It is important to 
evaluate whether a single score and/or the integration of the LCA, LCC and S-LCA results are required 
to assess the sustainability of a product, or whether having individual and separate environmental, 
economic and social impact results is sufficient. Having the single score option available in LCA, can 
be argued to increase the applicability and flexibility of the study’s outcome, facilitating the presentation 
and communication of the results. It is therefore recommended that the option is also available for the 
LCSA methodology, with its use ultimately at the discretion of the practitioner. The availability of 
software with LCSA capabilities can further support the effective presentation of the results and/or 
possible calculation of a single sustainability score. Progress is underway with social databases and 
impact assessment methods now also available in LCA software.  
 
Whether the LCSA framework allows for an integrative assessment, and/or what level of integration is 
required to support the original aim, is still debatable. However, the EuroChar study results do indicate 
that the LCSA framework provides the tools required to assess the sustainability impacts of a 
product/process according to the TBL. As discussed in section 6.4.4, the S-LCA methodology is 
currently not robust enough to sufficiently and effectively analyse the social component within a wider 
sustainability assessment framework, lagging significantly behind its environmental and economic 
counterparts. However, progress has been, and continues to be, made, in terms of the S-LCA impact 
assessment methodology, and the availability of data and databases. As the LCSA framework provides 
a unique opportunity to assess the TBL according to a consistent framework utilising life cycle 
approaches, it is suggested to allow additional time for the development of the social methodology 
before disregarding its potential. At the moment, the LCSA framework is the only available methodology 
that assesses all three sustainability components consistently at the micro-level, using a life cycle 
perspective; with the life cycle approach seen as key to comprehensively assessing product systems.  
 
While the LCSA framework assesses sustainability as a state at the micro-level, any evaluation of 
contributions to sustainable development might require additional tools and/or analysis. The aim of the 
EuroChar LCSA was to assess the potential sustainability impacts of European biochar systems. With 
the functional unit set equal to the sequestration of 1t CO2, additional scenario modelling is applied in 
Chapter 8 to estimate biochar’s potential contribute to climate change mitigation at an EU-level, relevant 
to SDG #13. Biochar’s complex system dynamics could result in the contribution to a range of other 
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SDGs, including #11 (sustainable cities and communities) and #12 (responsible consumption and 
production); a qualitative assessment regarding biochar and the SDGs is made in Chapter 9. 
7.4.5 Conclusions 
The EuroChar olive residues-biochar supply chain represents a potentially sustainable CDR system, 
when the biomass material generates an additional source of income. The term ‘sustainable’ signifies 
an economically viable CDR technology (i.e. net negative supply chain emissions), with a low risk of 
adverse social impacts. The LCSA’s CDR potential is relative to the functional unit defined in the LCA 
study and merely confirms that the biochar systems have overall net negative supply chain emissions. 
A potential European scale of biochar production and the associated carbon stored is modelled in the 
next chapter and assessed in relation to the EU emission reduction targets. The poplar SRF- and 
sorghum stem-biochar, though capable of sequestering and storing carbon long-term in the soil, do not 
generate profits according to the attributional assessments; the environmental benefit of CDR is not 
reflected by the economic carbon credits. Overall, the pattern in life cycle stage contribution is similar 
for the environmental and economic impacts, with the majority of negative potential impacts produced 
upstream of the gasification stage. The economics are currently the limiting factor for establishing 
sustainable biochar CDR systems. 
 
Overall, the application of the LCSA framework allows for a consistent and comprehensive assessment 
of the potential environmental, economic and social impacts of product supply chains. The ISO-
standardised life cycle structure maintains a consistent overarching approach, with equivalent 
parameters (such as the functional unit and system boundary) defined throughout the study. The 
individual EuroChar environmental, economic and social analyses are presented in separate chapters 
to allow for a high level of detail and transparency. The LCSA results support a comparative assessment 
of the potential sustainability impacts of the selected EuroChar project-specific supply chains. 
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8. Potential Scale of Char Production and Carbon Mitigation 
The results of the EuroChar environmental, economic and social impact assessments indicate potential 
for economically profitable biochar CDR systems with low risk of negative social impacts. Having 
indicated the possibility of biochar as a ‘sustainable’ CDR technology, a European-scale carbon 
sequestration potential is calculated; representing the final component that underpins the overaching 
research question and aim, as indicated in Figure 2. To answer the question, ‘can biochar systems 
contribute significantly to climate change mitigation at a European level?’, the research moves away 
from the EuroChar project-specific analysis, of which the results are relative to the study’s functional 
unit, and models generalised EU-level biochar production and carbon sequestration scenarios. 
Pyrolysis is considered part of a technology-mix to estimate the potential scale of biochar production 
within the 28 EU member states. Primary results from the EuroChar LCA study are incorporated to 
calculate the carbon abatement potential. 
8.1 Introduction 
Scenarios were established in collaboration with the EuroChar project partners for a timeline of 2010-
2050, to: 1) estimate the potential feedstock availability for the production of biochar in Europe; and 2) 
based on the scale of biomass input material, model the potential amount of biochar produced via 
various technology mixes. Application scenarios are incorporated to investigate whether the land area 
needed for biochar application poses a constraint. As the main technologies for biochar production (e.g. 
pyrolysis, gasification and hydrothermal carbonization) are already well-developed, it is assumed that 
there is no limitation regarding their availability and implementability. Economics are outside the scope 
of the analysis and the results therefore do not indicate whether the scenarios are economically feasible. 
The modelling incorporates aspects of the EuroChar case study, such as the primary LCA Climate 
Change midpoint impact scores, but also applies a wider context by, for example, including slow-
pyrolysis as a conversion technology.  
 
The ultimate aim of this research component is to model a European scale of biochar production and 
application, in order to estimate biochar’s carbon mitigation potential. The significance of the calculated 
level of carbon sequestration is evaluated in relation to the current climate agenda, targets and policies. 
The methodology behind the scenario analysis is detailed in section 8.2, with the results presented in 
section 8.3, followed by limitations and recommendations (section 8.4), and conclusions (section 8.5).  
8.2 Methodology 
8.2.1 Temporal & Geographic Scope 
The timeline considered for the scenario analysis is 2010-2050. Initially, calculations estimated 
feedstock potentials and land availability for 2010, 2020, 2030, 2040 and 2050, based on the average 
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annual change from 2000-2010. However, as can be seen from the primary data obtained from 
FAOSTAT168 and EUROSTAT169, presented in the next sections, the feedstock quantities and land 
areas are volatile and it is beyond the scope of this research to predict future biomass potentials and 
land areas considering the various possible external influences, such as policy. For example, crop 
production quantities can be difficult to predict, as signified by the sudden increase in rapeseed output 
caused mainly by the EU biodiesel requirements. Therefore, instead, an estimate is calculated based 
on the average data of 2009-2014 or 2010-2015 (whichever most recent 5-year period is available), 
which is assumed to remain ‘static’ throughout 2010-2050. The geographic scope remains the EU-28 
(see ANNEX I for the EU member countries).  
8.2.2 Feedstock Potentials 
Three main categories are included in the scenarios as potential biomass feedstocks available in 
Europe for the production of biochar: 1) agricultural crop residues, 2) forestry residues, and 3) the 
organic fraction of Municipal Solid Waste (MSW) (referred to as MSW (organic)). The selection 
encompasses the commonly used feedstocks for biochar production as represented in the literature 
and comply with the positive list of feedstocks defined by the European Biochar Certificate (EBC)170. 
The latter selection criterion is the reason why manure is not included as a potential feedstock category. 
If manure was an eligible feedstock, it could potentially represent a 35% share of the total calculated 
feedstock availability (at 15% moisture content), based on the data and calculation methods described 
in ANNEX XV. A conservative approach is applied by excluding any dedicated feedstock cultivation 
systems, focusing on residues and waste, as also promoted by the EBC. The following sections outline 
the data sources and approaches used to estimate the potential availability of agricultural crop residues, 
forestry residues and MSW (organic). 
8.2.2.1 Agricultural Crop Residues 
Data on the production of all agricultural crops in the EU-28 was obtained from FAOSTAT for 2009-
2014. The average production levels for each crop over that time period are considered to remain the 
same throughout the 2010-2050 timeline, see ANNEX XVI. A cut-off criterion is applied to include crops 
that contributed at least 1% to the overall agricultural crop production (t) in the year 2014. 15 crops were 
selected, as shown in Table 76, of which the combined production quantity was 88% of total crop 
production in 2014.  
 
To calculate the amount of residue generated from each crop, Residue-to-Product ratios are applied; 
the ratios are listed in Table 76. As a certain share of residues is expected to remain on the land, either 
purposely, e.g. to maintain soil quality, or due to technological constraints, crop-specific residue removal 
rates are further applied; also included in Table 76. Moisture contents for each crop are considered 
                                                     
168 The UN Food and Agricultural Organization’s (FAO) statistics database, FAOSTAT, is available at: 
http://www.fao.org/faostat/en/#home. 
 
169 The European Commission’s statistics database, EUROSTAT, is available at: http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat. 
 
170 The European Biochar Foundation’s ‘European Biochar Certificate’ includes “a positive list of biomass feedstock approved for 
use in producing biochar”. The list is available at: http://www.european-biochar.org/biochar/media/doc/feedstock-positive-list.pdf. 
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(see Table 76), to allow the total potential agricultural crop residues to be calculated both at the original 
moisture content (‘wet’) at harvest, as well as a maximum moisture content of 15% (‘dry’). 15% moisture 
content is considered the maximum threshold for processing the biomass via gasification and slow-
pyrolysis, while the original/wet feedstock totals are relevant for the Hydrothermal Carbonization (HTC) 
conversion technology. As there are multiple competing uses for agricultural crop residues, only a 20% 
share is assumed to be available for char production. The estimated amount of agricultural crop 
residues available for char production is presented in Table 87 of the ‘Results’ section. 
Crop Residue ratio Removal rate (%) Moisture content (%) 
Wheat 1.20a 40%c 15%c 
Sugar beet 0.42d 80%c 80%c 
Maize  1.06a 50%c 25%c 
Barley  1.26a 40%c 15%c 
Potatoes  0.41d 50% 50%b 
Grapes  2.00b 50% 40% 
Rapeseed  1.53a 50%c 40%c 
Tomatoes  0.40b 50% 40% 
Triticale 1.20 40% 15% 
Apples  2.00b 50% 40% 
Sunflower seed 2.08a 45%a 40%c 
Rye  1.73a 40%c 15%c 
Olives  0.40b 50% 40% 
Vegetables, fresh 0.40b 50% 40% 
Oats  1.40a 40%c 15%c 
Table 76. The parameters applied to the production quantities of EU-28 agricultural crops to calculate the available 
amount of residues per crop (sources: (Scarlat et al., 2010)a, (Rosillo-Calle et al., 2007)b, (BISYPLAN, 2012)c, (Swedish 
Environmental Emissions Data, 2005)d, no source indicates author’s own assumption). If no crop-specific residue ratio 
was available then a ‘general fruits’ ratio of 2.0 or a ‘general vegetables’ ratio of 0.4 is applied, as provided by Rosillo-
Calle et al. (ed.) (2007). If no specific removal rate was available then 50% is assumed, while 40% is applied as a general 
moisture content. Due to a lack of crop-specific data for triticale, the values are based on wheat instead; triticale is a 
hybrid of wheat and rye, of which the more conservative value was selected as suggested by Spöttle et al. (2013). 
8.2.2.2 Forestry Residues 
Two types of forestry residues are calculated based on the methodology from Woods and Hall (1994): 
in-field residues from forestry management and processing residues. In-field residues are assumed to 
represent a 40% share of the total cut wood; the latter calculated to be 1.67 times the total roundwood 
quantity. The amount of processing residue is calculated to be 50% of all industrial roundwood. The 
2010-2015 average values for roundwood and industrial roundwood production are listed in Table 77, 
based on data provided by FAOSTAT, see ANNEX XVI. FAOSTAT provides wood data in volume and 
therefore an average density of 1.4m3 per tonne is applied to convert to mass units. The calculated total 
forestry residues are presented in Table 77.  
EU-28 Average 2010-2015 (Mt) 
Roundwood 310.79 
Industrial roundwood 242.92 
In-field residues 204.35 
Processing residues 123.60 
Total residues 329.07 
Table 77. The average annual amount of EU roundwood and industrial roundwood from 2010-2015. Quantities are 
obtained in m3 from FAOSTAT and converted to mass units assuming an average density of 1.4m3/t. In-field residues 
relate to roundwood, while processing residues are derived from industrial roundwood.  
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Considering the other uses of forestry residues, such as particle board and composites production, a 
20% share is again assumed to be available for the production of char. An original air dry moisture 
content of 20% is considered when calculating the dry residue potential at 15% moisture. Table 87 
presents the total ‘wet’ and ‘dry’ forestry residue potentials. 
8.2.2.3 Municipal Solid Waste (organic) 
Data was collected from EUROSTAT regarding municipal waste generated (t) in the EU-28 from 2010-
2015. As only the organic component of MSW can be utilised for char production, country-specific 
organic shares of MSW (see Table 78) are applied to calculate the amount of ‘MSW (organic)’. A ‘static’ 
annual estimate is calculated for the 2010-2050 timeline based on the 2010-2015 average. The average 
municipal waste generated annually from 2010-2015 in the EU-28 is 246.11 million tonnes, of which 
93.04 million tonnes is estimated to be organic, see ANNEX XVI for a detailed overview of the primary 
data and calculated averages.  
Organic fraction (%) of MSW 
Countries 
Range Average 
<20% 10% Lithuania, Norway, Slovenia 
20-30% 25% Bulgaria, Denmark, Ireland, Hungary, Latvia 
30-40% 35% Germany, France, Italy, Sweden, U.K., European average 
40-50% 45% 
Austria, Belgium, Czech Republic, Estonia, Finland, Luxembourg, 
Netherlands, Poland, Romania, Spain 
50-60% 55% Greece, Portugal, Slovakia 
60-80% 70% Malta 
Table 78. Organic fractions of MSW according to the EU countries, as outlined by the European Environment Agency 
(EEA, 2013). The average of the range is applied to calculate the organic fraction of MSW for each of the EU-28 countries. 
The European average (35%) is used if there is no country-specific range of the bio-waste fraction. 
 
A 20% share of the calculated potential total organic MSW fraction is assumed to be available as an 
input material for char systems. An average 40% original moisture content is assumed and applied 
when calculating a dry feedstock potential with a 15% moisture content, see Table 87 for the MSW 
(organic) feedstock potentials. 
8.2.3 Land Area for Char Application 
The land area available for char application is modelled, assuming that char is only applied to 
agricultural land. No legislative restrictions regarding the application of char are considered in the 
model. Char could be applied to other land types, such as forestry areas, to increase the carbon stocks 
and aid in climate change mitigation, however, a conservative approach is taken by including only arable 
land; it is likely that char is more easily incorporated into current agricultural practices (e.g. by using the 
same process as already in place for fertiliser/agrochemical application), as well as provide additional 
soil benefits to the farmer, such as increased fertiliser use efficiency and crop productivity. EU arable 
land cover data was collected from FAOSTAT for the years 2009-2014, see Table 79. The calculated 
average value over the five-year period is the land area applied in the scenario modelling for the 2010-
2050 timeline. Even though forestry land is not considered, an estimate of the available forest area is 
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still calculated based on the data provided in Table 79. The estimated land areas for 2010-2050 are 
presented in section 8.3.2. 
Year Arable land (Mha) Year Forest area (Mha) 
2009 109.33 2010 159.24 
2010 108.24 2011 159.60 
2011 108.16 2012 159.97 
2012 108.58 2013 160.34 
2013 108.08 2014 160.71 
2014 108.19 2015 161.08 
Table 79. The annual amount of agricultural land (and forestry area) (million hectares) in the EU over the period 2009-
2014 (2010-2015 for the forestry data), as provided by FAOSTAT.  
8.2.4 Char Production 
The potential scale of char production is calculated considering three main conversion technologies: 1) 
gasification, 2) Hydrothermal Carbonization (HTC), and 3) slow-pyrolysis. The first two production 
systems are represented in the EuroChar project, while the third is the technology most widely 
referenced in the literature regarding biochar production. When calculating potential biochar production 
levels from the estimated feedstock availability, the ‘dry’ share (a maximum feedstock moisture content 
of 15%) of the calculated biomass material relates to the gasification and pyrolysis conversion 
technologies, while the ‘wet’ biomass estimate (the original moisture content of the biomass material) 
is considered for the HTC process. 
 
There are two main parameters included in the model to calculate the scale of biochar production. 
Firstly, the conversion efficiency of the production technology; i.e. the amount of biochar obtained 
relative to the input biomass. The conversion efficiency varies depending on a number of factors, 
ranging from feedstock type and composition to individual process parameters, such as temperature; 
see section 3.4 for further information. A range of conversion efficiencies is considered for each 
technology, see Table 80.  
Technology Upper Range Lower Range Average 
Gasification 22% 1% 9% 
HTC 30% 18% 24% 
Slow-pyrolysis 40% 30% 35% 
Table 80. The range of conversion efficiencies considered for each char production technology. The conversion 
efficiency for gasification is calculated as twice the ash content value of the feedstock, as explained in section 4.2.4, 
Table 6. Based on the EuroChar feedstock data, the lowest ash content is that of conifer forest residues (0.4%), whilst 
sorghum stem has the highest ash content (11%) (Wiedner et al., 2013). The 9% average conversion efficiency for 
gasification is the average of all six EuroChar feedstocks. The HTC conversion efficiency is calculated from the 
EuroChar scenarios provided by Carbon Solutions (CS) and is based on a dried char end product (at 10% moisture 
content). As a typical, average biochar yield from slow-pyrolysis, at ~400°C, is 35% (Kinney et al., 2012, Libra et al., 2011, 
IEA, 2006), a close upper and lower range is assumed. 
 
The scale of char production is calculated assuming a range of technology market mixes, see Table 
81. Technology ‘Mix 1’ represents an equal share of all three technologies (gasification, HTC and slow-
pyrolysis), while ‘Mix 2’ excludes HTC, as this is still a novel technology in terms of producing char 
suitable for land application. ‘Mix 3’ attributes the greatest share of feedstock to be processed to 
gasification, as the highly recalcitrant biochar gasification product and the significant share of renewable 
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energy co-product make it an economically attractive technology. The model does not limit specific 
feedstocks to particular technology(ies); even though certain biomass material might be too ‘dry’ for 
HTC and/or the drying requirements for other feedstock types processed via gasification/pyrolysis might 
outweigh the potential benefits of char production. 
Technology Technology mix 1 Technology mix 2 Technology mix 3 
Gasification 33% 50% 60% 
HTC 33% 0% 10% 
Slow-pyrolysis 33% 50% 30% 
Table 81. The share of feedstock processed by each technology, according to three technology market mixes. 
8.2.5 Char Application  
In collaboration with the EuroChar project partners, three application scenarios were defined; a ‘low’ 







Table 82. Char application rates (t/ha) for the three modelled scenarios. 
 
8.2.6 Carbon Sequestration 
The modelling of the char’s potential carbon sequestration scale considers various aspects. Initially, 
only the carbon sequestered and stored directly by the biochar is taken into consideration. The two 
parameters relevant to this approach are the char’s carbon content and the stable carbon fraction, i.e. 
the amount of char carbon that remains in the soil for at least 100 years. Carbon content and stability 
vary with feedstock type, as well as process parameters, as outlined in section 3.5. Other factors that 
can influence the oxidation rate of the char carbon include, for example, soil type and management, 
and application method. Average values are incorporated into the scenario modelling based on primary 
EuroChar data for gasification and HTC chars, and secondary data for slow-pyrolysis biochars, see 
Table 83. The stable carbon fraction is based on the chars’ H/C values; this correlation is explained in 
sections 3.2.3.3 and 4.2.6. The carbon sequestration potentials are converted to CO2 equivalents using 
the conversion factors outlined in Table 84. All char moisture contents are assumed to be 10%.  
Conversion Technology Carbon content Stable C fraction (100yrs) 
Gasification 64% 70% 
HTC 45% 20% 
Slow-pyrolysis 80% 50% 
Table 83. Average carbon (C) contents (dry weight) and stable C fractions for gasification, HTC and slow-pyrolysis chars. 
Average C contents for gasification and HTC chars are based on data provided by EuroChar project partner Halle 
(available in (Wiedner et al., 2013)); maize silage char data is excluded for reasons explained in the LCA study. The 
pyrolysis biochar’s average C content is obtained from secondary data sources: (Crombie et al., 2013, Mašek et al., 
2013). The stable C fractions are based on the average H/C values of the different char types; see sections 3.2.3.3 and 
4.2.6 for the gasification and HTC chars’ H/C values, while secondary sources are consulted for pyrolysis biochars’ 
average H/C value (Ronsse et al., 2013, Crombie et al., 2013).  
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Conversion Multiply by 
C        CO2 44/12 (or 3.667) 
CO2    C 12/44 (or 0.273) 
Table 84. Conversion factors for carbon to/from CO2 (carbon molecular mass = 12, CO2 molecular mass = 44). 
  
The second approach for estimating char’s potential carbon sequestration scale considers the full life 
cycle emissions. The model is linked to the LCA Climate Change (CC) midpoint category impact scores 
(kg CO2 eq.) presented in Chapter 4. The CC category calculates the supply chain’s net greenhouse 
gas emissions, including all stages within the system boundary; such as pre- and post-treatment of the 
feedstock and char product respectively, transportation, char production and application, and the 
carbon stored in the soil for at least 100 years. A more realistic carbon sequestration potential of the 
biochar system is obtained using this approach, as it considers the mass losses along the life cycle, as 
well as the net supply chain emissions, by subtracting the emissions generated along the life cycle from 
the amount of carbon stored in the soil. An average, attributional CC midpoint impact score is calculated 
for both gasification and HTC chars utilising the EuroChar LCA study results, see Table 85; maize 
silage is excluded as this is not considered a feasible feedstock, as previously explained. It must be 
noted that the LCA result for the sewage sludge scenario is based on a filter coal cake end-product with 
a 30% moisture content; if drying were to be included, as in the EuroChar HTC Greenery scenarios, the 
impact score might increase slightly. As slow-pyrolysis was outside the EuroChar project scope, an 
average value is obtained from Shackley et al. (2012a), see Table 85. 
Conversion Technology 
LCA CC impact score 




Table 85. The net supply chain emissions of various char systems, based on the production of 1t of char. The gasification 
and HTC values are averages calculated from the EuroChar LCA results presented in Chapter 4; excluding the maize 
silage-biochar score. The LCA study applies an attributional modelling approach and has a Functional Unit of 1t CO2 
sequestered and stored (see section 4.1.2.1); though, the LCA results have been scaled to 1t char produced, see ANNEX 
XVII for a breakdown of the calculations. An average value for pyrolysis biochar systems is obtained from a secondary 
source (Shackley et al., 2012a)171. 
 
System expansion and consequential modelling elements were introduced in two gasification supply 
chains in the EuroChar LCA study. To provide an indication of the potential difference in the scale of 
carbon sequestration according to an attributional and consequential approach, an average 
‘consequential’ midpoint score is also calculated for gasification: -3.32t CO2eq, as explained in ANNEX 
XVII. The average consequential LCA score is +3x the attributional result for gasification systems. 
8.2.7 Terrestrial (vegetation) Carbon Stocks 
The final aspect considered, regarding char’s contribution to climate change mitigation, is its potential 
impact on terrestrial carbon stocks. Besides a direct impact on soil carbon, as explored in the LCA 
study, the application of char could potentially increase biomass productivity; the environmental and 
                                                     
171 As the average impact score for slow-pyrolysis was obtained from a secondary source, it is likely that there are differences 
with regards to system boundaries, data sources, etc., compared to the primary EuroChar LCA study conducted and presented 
in this thesis. 
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economic assessments consider a 10% yield gain. A potential increase in vegetation carbon stock is 
estimated based on the calculated scale of biochar production and the corresponding land area 
covered.  
 
The global area of cropland and forests, as well as the associated carbon stocks are presented in Table 
86; though biochar is not applied to forests in the scenario modelling, the potential is still indicated. A 
biome average (carbon stock per hectare of cropland or forest) is calculated. A 10% increase in 
vegetation, as an indirect effect of biochar application, corresponds to an extra 0.19t C/ha for croplands 




Global C stocks  
(Gt C) 
Biome average  
t C/ha t CO2/ha 
Temperate forests 1.04 59 56.73 208.01 
Boreal forests 1.37 88 64.23 235.52 
Croplands 1.60 3 1.88 0.51 
Table 86. The global areas of cropland and forest, as well as their respective vegetation carbon stocks, provided by the 
IPCC (2000). A ‘biome average’ carbon (C) and CO2 stock per hectare is calculated. 
 
8.3 Results 
8.3.1 Feedstock Availability  
Table 87 provides the feedstock potentials estimated to be available annually for char production within 
the EU for 2010-2050. An annual feedstock potential of 116.59 million tonnes ‘dry’ weight, or 137.73 




















Table 87. Annual scale of potential feedstock available (million tonnes) in the EU-28 for the production of char, assumed 
to remain ‘static’ throughout 2010-2050. ‘Wet’ moisture content represents the amount of feedstock available at its 
original/harvested moisture content, while ‘dry’ indicates the feedstock potential at a maximum 15% moisture content. 
 
8.3.2 Land for Char Application 
The estimated arable land available annually for char application in the EU for 2010-2050 is 108.43 
million hectares; forest area would add another 160.16 million hectares. 
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8.3.3 Char Production 
The scale of char production, based on the feedstock potentials presented in Table 87, is shown in 
Table 88. Technology Mix 1 yields the largest amount of char, followed by Mix 2 and then Mix 3. 
Depending on the scenario, the annual char production ranges from 13.53-37.57 million tonnes. ANNEX 
XVIII shows the production levels when a single technology is utilised, which is the basis for calculating 







Mix 1 upper range 37.57 
lower range 20.03 
average  27.93 
Mix 2 upper range 36.26 
lower range 17.95 
average  25.78 
Mix 3 upper range 33.65 
lower range 13.53 
average  22.01 
Table 88. The annual potential production of char (million tonnes) from 2010-2050 considering the total amount of 
estimated feedstock (Table 87) processed via technology mixes. The parameters for the conversion efficiency scenarios 
are outlined in Table 80, while the contributing shares of each technology in the three mixes can be found in Table 81. 
 














Low   3.76  3.46% 
Medium  1.07  0.99% 
Maximum  0.31  0.29% 
Lower 
range 
Low   2.00  1.85% 
Medium  0.57  0.53% 
Maximum  0.17  0.15% 
Average  
Low   2.79  2.58% 
Medium  0.80  0.74% 




Low   3.63  3.34% 
Medium  1.04  0.96% 
Maximum  0.30  0.28% 
Lower 
range 
Low   1.80  1.66% 
Medium  0.51  0.47% 
Maximum  0.15  0.14% 
Average  
Low   2.58  2.38% 
Medium  0.74  0.68% 




Low   3.37  3.10% 
Medium  0.96  0.89% 
Maximum  0.28  0.26% 
Lower 
range 
Low   1.35  1.25% 
Medium  0.39  0.36% 
Maximum  0.11  0.10% 
Average  
Low   2.20  2.03% 
Medium  0.63  0.58% 
Maximum  0.18  0.17% 
Table 89. The annual amount of land (Mha) covered by char for the different technology mixes (Table 81) (including 
different conversion efficiencies (Table 80) and application scenarios (Table 82)). The corresponding share of arable 
land covered, considering a total estimated annual arable land availability of 108.43 Mha, is also provided. 
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Assuming that the total char produced, as indicated in the previous section, is applied to arable land in 
the EU-28 according to the defined application scenarios, the land application of char could cover 0.11-
3.76 Mha annually depending on the scenario. Considering a total arable land area size of 108.43 Mha, 
this equates to a 0.10-3.46% share, see Table 89. 
8.3.5 Char Carbon Sequestration 
8.3.5.1 Char Carbon Sequestration Potential 
The char carbon (C) sequestration potential, based on the estimated scale of char production, 
considering only the char carbon, is shown in Table 90. The scenarios indicate a range of 15.78-49.91 





C sequestered (100 yrs) 
Mt/yr 
CO2 sequestered (100 yrs) 
Mt/yr 
Mix 1 
upper range 10.63 38.99 
lower range 5.27 19.32 
average  7.60 27.86 
Mix 2 
upper range 13.61 49.91 
lower range 6.48 23.77 
average  9.52 34.89 
Mix 3 
upper range 11.80 43.26 
lower range 4.30 15.78 
average  7.41 27.17 
Table 90. Annual carbon (C) and CO2 sequestration potential (Mt 100 years) for 2010-2050 of char produced via various 
technology mixes and conversion efficiency scenarios. The sequestration potential is based only on the char carbon 
and does not consider the full supply chain emissions. 
 
To provide a more accurate estimation of the char carbon sequestration potential, the full life cycle 
emissions are considered. The scale of char production is linked to the average LCA CC midpoint 
impact scores, as outlined in Table 85. Considering the full life cycle emissions, the char carbon 
sequestration potential ranges from 13.24-41.59 million tonnes of CO2eq. annually depending on the 
scenario, see Table 91. The incorporated LCA CC impact scores are based on attributional/direct 
supply chain emissions and do not include any potential indirect effects of char production and 




CO2 sequestered (100 yrs) 
Mt/yr 
Mix 1 
upper range 27.77 
lower range 14.37 
average 20.15 
Mix 2 
upper range 41.59 
lower range 21.48 
average 30.15 
Mix 3 
upper range 33.22 
lower range 13.24 
average  21.56 
Table 91. Annual CO2 sequestration potential (Mt CO2 100 years) of char produced via various technology mixes, 
considering several conversion efficiencies, for 2010-2050. The sequestration potential is based on the attributional 
supply chain emissions as stated in Table 85. 
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As indicated in the LCA study, the CC midpoint impact score is sensitive to the modelling approach. If 
consequential elements are introduced, such as the gasification co-product offsetting grid energy, the 
carbon sequestration potential is greatly increased, as indicated in ANNEX XVII; an average impact score 
of -1.05t CO2eq. for gasification systems based on aLCA, compared to -3.32t CO2eq. when using cLCA 
results. As cLCA results were not available for the other production systems, the feedstock is modelled 
to be processed via a single technology (gasification), in order to assess the difference in carbon 
mitigation potentials. Table 92 shows that the potential scale of carbon sequestration estimated using 
the consequential approach is three times greater. 
 Conversion Efficiency Scenario 
 Upper range Lower range Average 
Gasification (aLCA) 27.23 0.98 11.32 
Gasification (cLCA) 85.84 3.09 35.70 
Table 92. The potential scale of C sequestration (Mt CO2eq), assuming that the estimated feedstock available is 
processed via a single technology (gasification) according to various conversion efficiency scenarios. The results 
include the full supply chain emissions, based on either an attributional (‘aLCA’) or consequential (‘cLCA’) approach. 
 




















































Low  1.51 
Medium 0.43 
Maximum 0.13 
Table 93. The annual potential impact (in million tonnes of CO2) of a 10% increase in arable land vegetation as an indirect 
effect of char application, considering the land area covered as outlined in section 8.3.4, for different technology mixes, 
including different conversion efficiencies and application scenarios. 
 
To examine the potential char benefits on plant productivity at the landscape scale, the application of 
char to cropland is assumed to increase vegetation by 10%; this is equivalent to an additional 0.69t 
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CO2/ha, as presented in section 8.2.7. Based on the amount of arable land area covered by the 
estimated scale of biochar production, presented in Table 89, the corresponding increase in vegetation 
stock is provided in Table 93. The calculated potential scale of char application results in an annual 
increase in arable land vegetation stock of ~0.08-2.58 Mt CO2. Adding this range to the potential direct 
carbon sequestration of char, based on attributional supply chain emissions, increases the climate 
change mitigation potential to 13.32-44.09 Mt CO2, see ANNEX XIX. 
 
If char was applied to forests, a potential 10% increase in biomass productivity would have a greater 
effect, as its average carbon stock is much larger than that of cropland vegetation. An additional 10% 
of temperate and boreal forest vegetation corresponds to an estimated increase of 5.67t C/ha and 6.42t 
C/ha respectively, or 20.80t CO2/ha and 23.55t CO2/ha. 
8.3.6 Putting the Results into Context 
The results of the scenario modelling indicate potential annual sequestration of 13.24-41.59 Mt CO2eq, 
when including full attributional life cycle emissions (‘aLCA’). Including a 10% increase of vegetation 
carbon stock, slightly increases the sequestration potential to 13.32-44.09 Mt CO2eq (‘aLCA + NPP’). 
Furthermore, sensitivity to the LCA modelling approach is highlighted by including scenarios where all 
biochar is produced via gasification, and the corresponding sequestration potential is based on either 
the attributional life cycle emissions (‘gasification-aLCA’) or ‘consequential’ life cycle emissions 
(‘gasification-cLCA’); respective ranges are 0.98-27.23 Mt CO2eq and 3.09-85.84 Mt CO2eq. 
 
The results are compared to emission levels of an EU context. The latest available emissions data 
provided by EUROSTAT and the European Environment Agency’s (EEA) GHG data viewer172 is for the 
year 2014. Overall EU-28 emissions, as well as the emissions of EU member countries and various EU 
sectors are indicated in ANNEX XX. The char carbon sequestration potential is compared to these 
emission references in Figure 49. Char’s potential contribution to climate change mitigation seems 
minimal in comparison to the total EU-28 emissions in 2014, but can mitigate up to a 10% share (or 
20% if using cLCA modelling) of the annual EU agricultural industry’s emissions. Similarly, when taking 
a single EU member country, e.g. UK emissions in 2014, potential char mitigation levels equal 2-8% (or 
0.2-15% for the gasification-only scenarios); the UK was the second highest emitter in the EU in 2014, 
so shares would be higher when comparing to most other EU countries. 
                                                     
172 The European Environment Agency’s (EEA) greenhouse gas data viewer is available online at: 
http://www.eea.europa.eu/data-and-maps/data/data-viewers/greenhouse-gases-viewer. 
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Figure 49. Potential scale of C sequestration of various char scenarios relative to the total EU emissions in 2014, as well 
as the EU agricultural industry’s 2014 emissions and UK 2014 emissions. ‘aLCA’ scenarios calculate sequestration 
potential including attributional life cycle emissions. ‘aLCA + NPP’ scenarios include a 10% increase in the arable land’s 
vegetation carbon stock where char is applied. The effect of the LCA modelling approach is also included by considering 
all biochar to be produced via gasification (‘gasification-aLCA’ (attributional) and ‘gasification-cLCA’ (consequential)). 
‘low’ and ‘high’ represent the lower and upper range of each scenario.  
 
Relevant to the research objectives are the emission reduction targets set by the EU for climate change 
mitigation. As indicated in ANNEX XX, the EU has committed to reducing its emissions by 20% by 2020, 
40% by 2030 and 80-95% by 2050, compared to 1990-levels. The 2020 target has already been 
achieved, with a 23% emission reduction in the year 2014. The remaining reduction required for the 
2030 and 2050 targets is calculated and averaged over the remaining time period (16 years for 2014-
2030 and 36 years for 2014-2050), to obtain the annual reduction required in the level of GHG 
emissions. As indicated in ANNEX XX, annual reductions of 61.16 Mt CO2eq are required until 2030, or 
reductions of 90.90 Mt CO2eq or 114.79 Mt CO2eq when aiming for the 2050 lower and upper target, 
considering 2014 as the starting point. Char’s potential contribution to these annual reduction 
requirements are shown in Figure 50 and Figure 51. As the additional carbon sequestration potential 
through the indirect impact on the vegetation carbon stock is minimal, only the original range of carbon 
sequestration potential is considered based on the full life cycle emissions of the char systems. The 
estimated potential scale of carbon mitigation could account for 22-68%, depending on the modelled 
scenario, of the required annual reductions for the 2030 target. When considering the required annual 
reductions for the 2050 targets, char could still contribute up to 36% and 46% for the ‘low’ target (80%) 
and ‘high’ target (95%) respectively.  
 
When the scenarios consider ‘consequential’ life cycle emissions, the contributing shares of char 
systems to GHG reduction targets go up threefold, see Figure 51. The consequential scenarios are 
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modelled assuming a single technology, gasification. If this scale of increase was also applicable to the 
original technology market mix production scenarios, the range of annual potential carbon sequestration 
would increase to around 40-125 Mt CO2eq. The hypothetical upper range would equal the total 
emission reductions needed for the 2030 and 2050 targets, while the lower range would equal 35-65% 
of the annual reduction requirements. However, ‘consequential’ LCA CC data was only available for 
gasification biochar systems, where a large amount of energy co-product offsets grid energy, generating 
carbon savings. It is unlikely that HTC and slow-pyrolysis systems will have the same increase in carbon 
sequestration potential when considering ‘consequential’ life cycle emissions. 
 
Figure 50. The potential contribution (%) of char to the annual emission reduction requirements for the 2030 and 2050 
(low and high) EU targets. The potential sequestration scale, considering the attributional life cycle emissions (‘aLCA’), 
shows both the ‘low’ and ‘high’ range of the scenario results. 
 
 
Figure 51. The potential contribution (%) of biochar to the annual emission reduction requirements for the 2030 and 
2050 (both ‘low’ and ‘high’) EU targets. The potential sequestration scale considers all biochar to be produced via 
gasification, in order to check the sensitivity of including attributional life cycle emissions (‘gas.aLCA’ – left box) versus 
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8.4 Limitations & Recommendations for Future Research 
The scenario modelling component of the research provides an indication of a potential European scale 
of char production, estimating the associated ranges of carbon sequestration. As char production 
systems have many variables, it is challenging to establish scenarios that encompass all variation. The 
modelling considers three main conversion technologies; though, other production methods are 
available, e.g. fast-pyrolysis, and could be considered in future versions of the model. Each individual 
technology has multiple parameters that can alter the amount and/or type of char produced, such as 
heating rate and temperature, as well as pressure for HTC. The ‘conversion efficiency’ parameter 
incorporates a range of output quantities into the model, while the ‘carbon content’ and ‘stable carbon 
fraction’ parameters, which influence the char carbon sequestration potential, represent technology-
average values. Other potential influences, such as soil management practices and feedstock 
composition, can also impact the char product, both in terms of output quantity and quality, but these 
are not included in the model. The complex and variable nature of the char product, as well as its 
dependence on not only the biomass feedstock but also the conversion technology and the soil to which 
it is applied, limits the reliability and accuracy of the scenario analysis results. The main limitations relate 
to the input data, with significant knowledge gaps present in the biochar research field, such as the 
stable carbon fraction. Limitations specific to the modelling approach are with respect to the omission 
of certain parameters. 
 
In addition to the generalisations and assumptions regarding the char systems, estimating feedstock 
and land availability was simplified in terms of a number of aspects. The main assumption is that the 
feedstock potentials and land areas remain ‘static’ throughout the 2010-2050 timeline. Therefore, the 
results do not indicate whether char production is expected to increase or decrease in the future. 
Predicting biomass productivity, which can be influenced by anything from policy to the climate, was 
outside the scope of this research. A conservative approach was applied, considering three main types 
of biomass residues and waste categories, of which only a 20% share was assumed to be available for 
char production. Historical data shows a decreasing trend for arable land area; though, as indicated by 
the scenario analysis results, it is the feedstock availability that constrains char production levels, not 
the land area available for char application. Legislative barriers to the land application of biochar are 
not included in the model; though currently abundant, these are likely to decrease as biochar 
certification standards start to be implemented and recognised. Besides policy hindering the land 
application of char, social acceptance could pose another challenge; either reluctance from the general 
community, as they are e.g. indirectly linked to the biochar through consumption of the produce, or from 
farmers. To incentivise the farming community, increased certainty regarding biochar’s potential 
impacts is required. The creation of ‘designer’ chars or biochar classification systems could facilitate 
the likelihood of beneficial results. The current greening of the Common Agricultural Policy and the EU’s 
various climate change commitments can provide further support for the development and incorporation 
of biochar systems within the European agricultural sector. Inclusion into a carbon market and a 
representative carbon price was shown in Chapter 5 to be an essential requirement for economically 
viable char systems.  
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Economics are not included in the modelling. While it is therefore not possible to estimate the potential 
techno-economic scale of biochar production and carbon sequestration, the current lack of an 
established biochar market, as well as the distorted EU carbon prices and biochar’s exclusion from 
carbon trading schemes, would increase the uncertainty and thereby reduce the robustness of the 
results. As indicated in the EuroChar LCC study, profitable biochar systems are limited and currently 
restrict the selection of input material to biomass with no/low cost or biomass able to generate an 
additional income stream. Results suggest that biomass should be sourced locally, to restrict transport 
costs, and produced onsite by the farmer applying the product, as the purchase price generally does 
not outweigh the potential income. Future research should focus on investigating the optimal conditions 
for economically viable biochar production and application. Conversion technologies, such as 
gasification and fast-pyrolysis, which produce a high(er)-value co-product, might present more 
successful business models.  
 
Besides the omission of the associated economics, a further limitation of the model is the generalised 
link connecting all feedstock types to all conversion technologies. Optimal supply chain emissions are 
achieved when the production technologies are paired with their ‘niche’ feedstock categories, e.g. ‘dry’ 
feedstocks processed via gasification/pyrolysis to avoid or reduce drying requirements, and ‘wet’ 
biomass materials as HTC system inputs. Moisture contents are likely to vary significantly depending 
on the geographic location and any processing of the feedstock. Pre-treatment of the input material will 
also differ, depending on the feedstock itself, as well as the conversion technology utilised, and 
therefore further influence the overall supply chain emissions.  
 
A system perspective of biochar indicates its complexity and variability. Scenario modelling of char 
production is likely to include various generalisations, averages, assumptions and omissions that limit 
the robustness of the outcomes. Overall the results are able to provide an estimate of the scale of char 
production and carbon mitigation to inform the PhD research objectives.  
8.5 Conclusions 
The scenario modelling suggests that feedstock availability is likely to be a limiting factor in the large-
scale implementation of char systems. There is no indication that land for char application is likely to be 
restricting. The current model considers only arable land and a single, annual application. Both the 
application frequency and application amounts could be increased, as well as the land type expanded 
to include, for example, forests. Beneficial indirect impacts of biochar application on the significant forest 
vegetation carbon stock could greatly enhance biochar’s potential as a CDR technology. Though, 
inclusion into carbon markets is necessary to provide economic incentives for application, especially to 
forest areas. Technological capacity is not expected to be a limiting factor, as the main technologies 
are well developed and the implementation of certain production systems are likely to be supported as 
part of current climate policy agendas and targets. A market mix of the conversion technologies should 
be encouraged as they are not mutually exclusive; the different production processes vary in terms of 
their ‘optimal’ feedstock compatibilities. Trade-offs are apparent between the amount of char produced 
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and the carbon sequestration levels, as indicated by the different technology market mixes. In context 
of the research aims, technology mix 2, which favours gasification and slow-pyrolysis, provides the 
greatest potential contribution to climate change mitigation; mix 1, considering an equal share of all 
technologies, produces the largest amount of char.  
 
Biochar systems could contribute significantly to the emission reductions required to meet the EU 
climate targets. The lowest range of the scenarios represents a 12% share, while the most favourable 
scenario contributes 68% to the annual reductions required to achieve the 2030 target. Large ranges 
are produced by the scenario modelling, with high sensitivity to data assumptions and modelling 
approaches, such as the inclusion of ‘consequential’ supply chain emissions. The complexity and 
variability of biochar systems limit the accuracy and reliability of the results. However, if biomass 
material is available and the economics are favourable, biochar systems have the potential to play an 
important role in the EU’s climate mitigation strategy. 
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9. Discussion & Conclusions 
The key words ‘sustainability’, ‘resource management’, ‘carbon sequestration’ and ‘climate change’ 
describe the overarching research focus of the PhD project and link this work to several main policy 
principles. The EU shows a strong commitment to addressing climate change and achieving sustainable 
development. With EU emission reduction targets in place, and the Paris Agreement indicating an even 
more ambitious aim of staying below a 1.5°C global temperature rise, technologies capable of removing 
and storing carbon dioxide (CO2) are projected to play an important role. Contributing to the research 
agenda of such CO2 removal technologies (CDR), biochar systems, which have the potential to 
transform biomass material into a product containing a highly recalcitrant form of carbon, are selected 
for analysis. The production and land application of the biochar product could, in addition to carbon 
mitigation, also contribute to other sustainability issues such as waste management, the productivity 
and impacts of agricultural systems, and the generation of renewable energy.  
 
The research presented here evaluates whether biochar systems are capable of producing net negative 
greenhouse gas (GHG) supply chain emissions sustainably, i.e. with beneficial, or at least with little risk 
of potential negative environmental, economic and social impacts. However, even though the concept 
of sustainable development has been around for at least 30 years, methods to measure, quantify and 
evaluate sustainability as a state are scarce. To assess the potential sustainability impacts of biochar 
systems, a novel sustainability assessment framework based on the life cycle approach, is applied to 
an EU-project case study, EuroChar. Probing the Life Cycle Sustainability Assessment (LCSA) 
framework (Valdivia et al., 2011) with the EuroChar supply chains signifies the binary focus of this 
research work; 1) assessing the sustainability impacts of biochar systems, and 2) evaluating the LCSA 
framework in relation to current research needs surrounding sustainability assessment tools and 
methods. The following sections summarise and discuss the main results in relation to the research 
questions, indicate key limitations, as well as provide a recap of the recommendations for future work. 
The final sub-section concludes the PhD by presenting the overarching conclusions. 
9.1 Summary & Discussion of Results 
9.1.1 Environmental Impacts of the EuroChar Systems  
The potential environmental impacts of all ten EuroChar supply chains were analysed using the Life 
Cycle Assessment (LCA) methodology (ISO, 2006b, ISO, 2006a) and the SimaPro software. The range 
of evaluated scenarios utilise a variety of biomass material, as well as two different conversion 
technologies; gasification and Hydrothermal Carbonization (HTC). Though the main focus is the Climate 
Change (CC) midpoint impact score, the environmental profiles contain a wider scope of categories.  
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The LCA results indicate that biochar systems have the potential, considering their full life cycle 
emissions, to sequester and store carbon for at least 100 years in the soil. Gasification is shown to have 
greater potential as a CDR technology; all modelled EuroChar gasification systems produce negative 
CC impact scores (sequestering 0.7-1.35t CO2eq./t biochar – excluding maize silage), while only half 
of the HTC scenarios have net negative GHG supply chain emissions (sequestering 0.11t CO2eq./t 
hydrochar). The potential beneficial effect on the environment, in terms of carbon sequestration, 
outweighs other possible negative environmental impacts in four of the modelled life cycles; as 
suggested by the LCA endpoint single score results. The supply chains that could potentially have a 
net beneficial environmental impact are the EuroChar gasification systems utilising olive residues, 
poplar SRF, sorghum stem and wheat straw as the input material. The olive residues gasification supply 
chain produces the least damaging environmental impact profile, while the HTC sewage sludge system 
is potentially most damaging to the environment.  
 
The life cycle stages important to the environmental impact profile are generally located upstream of 
the biochar production process in the gasification supply chains. The feedstock cultivation stage, as 
well as pre-treatment processes, are either hotspots or contribute significantly to the potential 
environmental impacts; though, the latter is only a factor when a significant amount of biomass material 
is processed. The impact of the feedstock life cycle stage is influenced by a range of factors. The key 
parameters most relevant to the study’s functional unit (FU) include the: 
- feedstock classification: with main products allocated the full share of the burdens, while waste 
materials are modelled assuming a zero environmental cost; 
- feedstock type: agricultural production systems tend to require more chemical, machinery and 
energy inputs compared to woody feedstocks (though short-rotation forestry/coppice systems 
are more intensive than, e.g., general forestry management residues); and the 
- biomass properties: the moisture content, as the gasification input material is limited to a 
moisture content of ~10% (the higher the moisture content, the more biomass feedstock is 
required); the ash content, as this is linked to the EuroChar conversion efficiency (the higher 
the ash content, the less input required); and the carbon content, as it is expected that the 
higher the original carbon content, the higher the carbon sequestration potential. 
Transportation is generally not a significant contributor, however it is advised to limit feedstock transport, 
as this involves a higher load than the transport of the biochar product. The gasification process itself 
has the potential to contribute to environmental issues, such as terrestrial acidification, photochemical 
oxidant formation and metal depletion, generally due to its engine emissions; though, these impacts are 
generally inferior to the overall burdens generated by the feedstock life cycle stage. As mentioned 
previously, processes downstream of the production stage, such as biochar transportation and 
application, contribute minimally. The only potential positive environmental impact of the EuroChar 
gasification supply chains is the sequestration and storage of carbon; except for the potential terrestrial 
ecotoxicity ‘benefit’ of wheat straw cultivation, attributed to its potential immobilisation of soil heavy 
metals.  
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The HTC scenarios produce limited, or no, impacts upstream of the conversion process. All HTC 
scenarios utilise waste as the input material, which do not undergo any pre-treatment processing and 
have limited/no transportation requirements. Char transport and application are insignificant within the 
environmental impact profile, while the environmental benefit from carbon sequestration only outweighs 
the potential negative CC impacts in the Greenery A scenarios. The hotspot for all HTC systems is the 
HTC process itself. The HTC life cycle stage encompasses the conversion technology and the post-
treatment processing of the hydrochar product. The HTC unit process’ electricity and heat energy inputs 
contribute a significant share of the impact, but it is not possible to identify if they are mainly linked to 
the production process itself or one of the post-treatment steps. The reduced transparency of the 
aggregated HTC process prevents detailed analysis. 
 
Direct comparisons between the gasification and HTC EuroChar systems are avoided. Overall, the 
potential environmental impacts differ, as: one technology requires more processing of the input 
material, while the other of the output product; one of the technologies requires a higher amount of 
energy inputs; both technologies produce an energy co-product, but in different forms (gaseous vs 
thermal); and the properties of the char products vary. The aim of the research is not to identify the 
‘better’ technology, but rather to evaluate both their carbon sequestration potentials and to highlight 
hotspots where improvements to their environmental performance can be made. The technologies can 
complement each other in a market mix, as they exploit different types of input material. HTC might 
have a slight advantage as it is able to utilise wet biomass waste streams, such as sewage sludge and 
manure, which are likely to be of greater availability; though, these feedstock categories and the 
technology itself still require approval for inclusion into the European biochar certification scheme.  
 
Besides the contribution analysis of the life cycle stages, relevant individual processes, materials and 
substances are also identified. Terrestrial acidification and freshwater eutrophication are more sensitive 
to nitrogen and phosphorus emissions (e.g. from fertiliser application), while impacts in the 
photochemical oxidant formation and terrestrial acidification categories tend to be linked to 
processing/engine emissions, such as NO2 (gasification engine) and NOx (shredding and chipping 
process emissions). The use of fossil energy, more specifically the associated mining waste, contributes 
to human toxicity and terrestrial ecotoxicity impacts, while the utilisation of equipment and machinery 
results in the depletion of metals, due to the raw material requirements, as well as toxicity impacts, 
caused by the emissions from the extraction and processing of the raw materials. However, the 
completeness and accuracy of the scientific models and characterization factors applied in the different 
environmental impact categories varies, and certain impacts, such as toxicity, therefore have higher 
levels of uncertainty.  
 
Sensitivity analyses evaluate the main sources of data and methodological uncertainty. While 
transportation distance generally does not have a significant effect, the carbon stability factor has the 
potential to influence the results. If lab-generated carbon stability factors are used, then all hydrochar 
carbon is oxidised over the 100 year time period and HTC would not qualify as a CDR technology. The 
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char stable carbon fraction is a key parameter for estimating carbon sequestration, but also a crucial 
knowledge gap within the biochar community; the latter partly due to the varying factors influencing both 
the formation of stable char carbon, as well as its oxidation. Methodological choices can also have a 
decisive effect, especially the basis selected for the allocation factor and the modelling approach applied 
to handle multi-functionality. With regards to the latter, the production of an energy co-product that 
offsets grid electricity, has the potential to generate significant environmental benefits. 
 
Overall, the results from the environmental assessment indicate that the modelled gasification biochar 
systems have CDR potential; producing a highly stable biochar product, as well as a co-product with 
potential additional important environmental benefits. Furthermore, feedstock selection is crucial and 
can significantly affect the supply chain’s environmental burdens.  
 
The supply chains with the greatest CDR potential and least sensitivity to the data and methodological 
choices, were selected for further analysis under the LCSA framework. The olive residues-, poplar SRF- 
and sorghum stem-biochar gasification systems, sequestering 0.88-0.92t CO2eq. and producing 
negative endpoint single score results of -17 to -20 points (i.e. a net beneficial environmental impact) 
relative to the study’s functional unit, were included in the Life Cycle Costing study. 
9.1.2 Economic Impacts of the EuroChar Systems 
Two main scenarios were considered for the economic, Life Cycle Costing (LCC) (Swarr et al., 2011a), 
assessment: ‘farmer’ and ‘user’. The ‘farmer’ scenarios represent a local, on-site setting, where the 
farmer utilises his/her own biomass material to produce biochar on-site and apply it back to his/her land; 
though, a variation additionally modelled also considers the farmer purchasing the feedstock externally. 
The ‘user’ perspective shortens the life cycle, with the farmer buying the biochar product from an 
external source for application to his/her land. Results indicate the latter approach to be unlikely under 
current conditions, due to the high purchase price of biochar (the IBI states an average global price of 
€1.85/kg); though, the average price included in the model is an estimate, as there is currently no 
established biochar market. For the ‘user’ scenario to become attractive the price has to be significantly 
reduced (e.g. €100/t biochar) and potential, and/or additional, income streams associated with biochar 
systems increased (e.g. carbon credit value increased to €180-€360/t CO2eq.). The ‘farmer’ scenarios 
are also of limited economic viability, with only the olive residue-biochar generating a profit, of around 
€220/t CO2eq. stored at least 100 years, when the biomass material generates additional revenue due 
to avoided waste management fees (an income of €80/t of waste is assumed based on EU average 
landfill fees).  
 
The life cycle stages most relevant to the biochar system’s total costs vary depending on the scenario. 
Biochar transportation and application costs are insignificant. However, the gasification process, 
feedstock transport and biomass pre-treatment stages all have the potential to contribute significantly 
to the LCC. The only ‘hotspot’ life cycle stage, either positive or negative, is feedstock cultivation. 
Beneficial impacts, i.e. revenue, occur when avoided waste management fees can be claimed for the 
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input feedstock, while a zero feedstock cost for ‘waste’ inputs can significantly reduce the total life cycle 
costs. The other income stream in the attributional LCC is the carbon credit obtained for the biochar 
carbon stored in the soil at least 100 years. The carbon credit can contribute significantly to the LCC 
results, however not enough to outweigh the costs produced along the supply chain.  
 
Overall, the LCC outcomes indicate that feedstock selection is important, while feedstock transportation 
should be kept to a minimum, e.g. through on-site biochar production. The additional and/or 
enhancement of existing income streams is essential to increasing the likelihood of economically viable 
biochar systems. Energy offsetting can be critical, as shown when system expansion is applied to the 
gasification supply chains; the scenarios turn profitable, in the range of €870-5,740/t CO2 stored. Energy 
offsetting is dependent on subsidies, as well as the energy grid composition; the latter expected to 
increase its share of renewable energy, thereby potentially reducing the future availability and/or 
amount of subsidies. Uncertain data parameters include the carbon credit value and the biochar price, 
where an increase and decrease respectively is capable of providing favourable conditions. Even 
though the carbon credit is included in the model as an income stream, carbon sequestration via the 
land application of biochar is currently not eligible in offsetting schemes or markets, as outlined in 
section 3.2.3.3.  
9.1.3 Social Impacts of the EuroChar Systems 
The final component of the sustainability assessment analyses the potential social impacts through the 
application of the Social Life Cycle Assessment methodology (S-LCA) according to the guidelines 
published by the UNEP/SETAC Life Cycle Initiative (Benoît & Mazijn, 2009). S-LCA is the most recently 
developed of the three methods (LCA, LCC, S-LCA) in the overarching LCSA framework. The Life Cycle 
Impact Assessment (LCIA) phase, in particular, requires significant development, with currently no 
commonly used or accepted social LCIA method. The Subcategory Assessment Method (SAM) 
(Ramirez et al., 2014) was selected to complete the LCIA step in the EuroChar S-LCA study. The SAM 
method evaluates the potential social impacts by focusing on the organisation(s) responsible for the 
unit processes in the life cycle. In the EuroChar scenarios, only one organisation is involved in the 
supply chain: the farmer/farm. The S-LCA results of the olive residues-, poplar SRF- and sorghum stem-
biochar therefore do not differ, neither between the systems, nor between the life cycle stages of an 
individual system.  
 
Primary data was not available for the S-LCA, as the social assessment was outside the scope of the 
EuroChar project. Therefore, based on the geographic scope of the research, policy, legislation and 
data at an overarching EU-level were consulted. Even though three gasification systems are included 
in the S-LCA study, the sole organisation responsible is the farmer/farm, making the results identical 
for all supply chains. The basic requirement is assumed to be met for each subcategory, resulting in a 
total score of 60. The evidence available suggests that there is low risk of potential adverse social 
impacts related to biochar production and application in Europe. However, the agricultural sector is 
more prone to certain social issues, such as work-related accidents, forced labour and child labour; 
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though, these tend to be of greater significance in developing countries. The extensive EU legislation, 
as well as the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP), provide support, guidance and incentives to limit the 
risk of negative farming impacts on society. A biochar certification scheme, as developed by the 
European Biochar Foundation, additionally promotes sustainable use and practices. If the certification 
scheme is enforced and adhered to, biochar systems have the potential to benefit society by: 
contributing to climate change mitigation and adaptation; providing a sustainable waste management 
option; maintaining/improving soil quality and the connected ecosystem services; and by enhancing the 
socio-economic resilience of rural communities. If biochar systems are not properly management, 
potential social impacts could range from increased biomass competition and/or land-use change on 
the feedstock end of the supply chain, to the introduction of toxins to the soil via the biochar product.  
 
The EuroChar S-LCA results provide limited additional value and are considered a main limitation of 
the PhD research, see section 9.2. As discussed in the critique of the study, presented in section 6.4.4, 
a combination of the nature of the EuroChar scenarios and the selection of the LCIA method resulted 
in a weak performance relative to its environmental and economic counterparts. However, the LCSA 
framework provides a unique opportunity to apply the life cycle approach for a comprehensive 
sustainability assessment at the micro-level. Additional time is recommended to allow the novel S-LCA 
methodology to display its full potential. Promising developments are ongoing regarding potential social 
impact assessment methods, as well as recent, significant advancements in terms of data, database 
and software capabilities. 
9.1.4 Sustainability Impacts of the EuroChar Systems 
Sustainability impact profiles are generated for the olive residues-, poplar SRF- and sorghum stem-
biochar gasification systems by combining the results of the environmental, economic and social 
assessments. A ‘sustainable’ biochar system is defined within this research context, as an economically 
viable CDR technology with no significant adverse social impacts at the scale of the study’s functional 
unit. According to this description, the EuroChar scenario representative of a sustainable system, under 
default modelling conditions, is the olive residue-biochar, when the input material is assumed to 
generate additional income due to avoided waste management fees. As the environmental impact 
profiles are similar for the three modelled systems, and the social impact scores identical, it is the 
economic pillar that constrains the sustainable production and land application of biochar in Europe. 
Conditions that can improve the economics include reducing/eliminating the feedstock material’s 
associated costs and enhancing relevant income streams by, for example, increasing the value of 
carbon credits.  
 
There is some correlation between the various components of the potential sustainability impacts. For 
example, utilising a ‘waste’ input material and reducing transport requirements can have beneficial 
effects on all three pillars: environment, economic and social. Furthermore, the life cycle stage 
contribution analysis shows similarities, with feedstock cultivation and pre-treatment processes, and 
carbon sequestration, generally contributing significantly in both the environmental and economic 
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impact profiles. The benefit of carbon sequestration is of a greater magnitude in the environmental 
assessment compared to the economic study; the significance of the environmental benefit of 
sequestering and storing carbon is not reflected in its economic value. A potential trade-off is the 
gasification process, which generates minimal environmental impact, but a more significant share of 
the total life cycle costs. 
 
Conditions are limited for the sustainable production and land application of biochar according to the 
analysed EuroChar systems; the main barrier being the associated economics, if not considering an 
income generated by the gasification process’ energy co-product. However, as potential is highlighted 
in the LCSA study, the large-scale implementation of biochar systems in Europe was modelled to 
investigate biochar’s potential contribution to climate change mitigation, especially in relation to the EU 
emission reduction targets.  
9.1.5 Char’s Potential Carbon Sequestration at an EU-Scale 
The LCA results confirm net negative supply chain emissions for certain EuroChar systems. As the 
LCA’s carbon sequestration potential is relative to the study’s functional unit, a potential EU-scale of 
feedstock availability and biochar production is modelled to estimate biochar’s possible contribution to 
European climate change mitigation. The future availability of organic material is difficult to predict, but 
expected to face increased competition in a growing bioeconomy. A conservative approach is applied, 
considering a 20% share of residues from agriculture, forestry and organic municipal solid waste to be 
available for processing via gasification, HTC and slow-pyrolysis. Though a market mix of technologies 
is suggested, trade-offs are apparent regarding the amount of char produced and the carbon stability; 
a combination of gasification and slow-pyrolysis allows for the greatest potential scale of carbon 
sequestration (30-42 Mt CO2eq. annually). The outcomes are provided as ranges, as numerous 
parameters and factors influence the performance of biochar systems. Depending on the conditions 
applied in the model, the scale of biochar production can contribute significantly to the EU emission 
reduction targets set for 2030 and 2050 (up to 68% and 36/46% respectively); the limiting factor being 
feedstock availability. The default scenario calculates the potential scale of carbon sequestration in 
terms of biochar’s impact on the soil carbon stock. Though, levels of carbon sequestration could be 
enhanced by including biochar’s potential indirect impact on the vegetation’s carbon stock. The impact 
on biomass productivity is more uncertain and only significant when applying to forestry land; a 10% 
increase in the vegetation carbon stock of temperate and boreal forests is equivalent to 21t CO2eq./ha 
and 24t CO2eq./ha, compared to 0.05t CO2eq./ha for cropland. 
 
The scenario analysis indicates that biochar systems have the potential to contribute significantly to the 
EU climate change mitigation strategy. However, economics are not considered and, as indicated in 
the LCC study, current economic conditions are not favourable. Overall, the scale of biochar production 
and application is limited by the availability of input material, while the uncertain carbon stability data 
parameter limits the accuracy of biochar’s calculated carbon sequestration potential. Additionally, the 
complex nature of the biochar product limits the robustness of any generalised models. A classification 
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system focusing on the context-specific impacts of biochar could be beneficial in building up a 
knowledge base, which could then potentially be scaled up to more accurately match larger-scale 
geographic areas/scopes.  
9.1.6 The Sustainability of Biochar Systems and their Potential Contribution to 
Sustainable Development 
The LCSA framework was applied to assess sustainability as a state for the EuroChar systems. Life 
cycle methodologies were utilised to analyse the potential environmental, economic and social impacts. 
The EuroChar LCA results suggest that biochar systems can represent a potential CDR technology, 
though suitable conditions are influenced by a number of parameters. Key factors are the feedstock 
type and properties, as well as the production technology; the latter a main determinant of char carbon 
stability. Incorporating the economic and social pillars, results indicate that the EuroChar scenarios 
have some, though limited, potential as sustainable biochar systems; i.e. the profitable production and 
land application of biochar resulting in net negative GHG supply chain emissions with little risk of 
adverse social impacts. The main limiting factor is the associated economics. The answers to the 
research questions presented in this thesis are, however, specific to the modelled EuroChar scenarios. 
While the case study includes a range of representative biochar systems, utilising a variety of feedstock 
materials and types, as well as two different conversion technologies, there are many other possible 
system specifications. The complexity of biochar systems and the sensitivity of the results to numerous 
parameters make the outcomes highly variable and context-specific. Generalised conclusions about 
the CDR and sustainability potential of biochar systems are therefore likely to be highly uncertain and 
possibly inaccurate. The availability of a biochar classification system, increasing the predictability of its 
functioning and impacts, and the accumulation of context-specific data into a database are 
recommended to advance and benefit its assessment and uptake. 
 
While the main research aim is to analyse the potential sustainability impacts of the EuroChar systems 
according to the triple bottom line, i.e. using the life cycle methodology to assess sustainability as a 
state, a preliminary and partial consideration of biochar’s contribution to sustainable development is 
presented in Chapter 8. The LCSA results are relative to the study’s functional unit, which is the amount 
of biochar required to store 1t CO2 in the soil for at least 100 years. However, the scenario modelling 
presented in Chapter 8 estimates levels of biochar production and the associated carbon abatement at 
a European scale. The potential significant contribution to the EU emission reduction targets indicates 
that biochar could possibly support sustainable development in relation to the UN’s Sustainable 
Development Goal (SDG) #13 (‘Climate Action’) and the Paris Agreement. Additionally, biochar’s 
production as a co-product of gasification could contribute to renewable energy targets and thereby 
SDG #7 (‘Affordable and Clean Energy’). A system’s perspective of biochar indicates the possibility of 
futher supporting multiple SDGs, including: 
- SDG #1 (‘No Poverty’) and SDG #11 (‘Sustainable Cities and Communities’): the socio-
economic impacts of profitable and safe biochar systems could support the livelihoods of 
people, as well as the overall resilience of rural communities; 
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- SDG #2 (‘Zero Hunger’): improved soil conditions could promote a sustainable increase in 
agricultural productivity and, therefore, food production and security; 
- SDG #3 (‘Good Health and Well-being): both the technology and the use of the biochar product 
could provide human health benefits, such as when replacing polluting cookstoves with modern 
technology and when using biochar for composting toilets within an overarching cascading use 
system; 
- SDG #6 (‘Clean Water and Sanitation’): biochar’s potential beneficial effect on soil water use 
efficiency could reduce irrigation requirements and contribute to the availability of water, while 
its absorptive properties can potentially decrease agricultural runoff and the associated 
pollution of waterbodies; 
- SDG #12 (‘Responsible Consumption and Production’): utilising available waste streams to 
produce renewable energy and biochar, the latter in turn potentially generating a sustainable 
increase in agricultural productivity, is reflective of sustainable resource management practices; 
and 
- SDG #15 (‘Life on Land’): the land application of safe and certified biochar could improve soil 
quality and the associated ecosystem services, as well as potentially aid in the reversal of land 
degradation. 
As highlighted, biochar, depending on the context-specific conditions, can potentially contribute to 
numerous SDGs and, therefore, sustainable development. Though, only its potential contribution to 
‘Climate Action’ (SDG #13) was quantitatively evaluated in this thesis. While the LCSA framework is 
capable of assessing sustainability, as required by the PhD’s research aim, additional tools are 
expected to be required for a detailed assessment of biochar in relation to sustainable development.  
9.2 Limitations  
The research’s limitations are classified into three overarching categories: data, methodological 
approaches, and the overall PhD focus and scope. 
9.2.1 Data Limitations 
The data characteristics vary across the three studies. In the environmental analysis, the majority of 
data originates from primary sources and/or the ecoinvent database; the latter independently verified. 
Though, certain data values are still uncertain and/or based on estimations/generalisations. Research 
gaps remain regarding biochar, such as the mechanisms responsible for its functioning in, and impacts 
on, the soil. Additional complexity is added to the analysis and modelling of biochar systems, as these 
mechanisms can furthermore be influenced by a wide range of factors. The uncertain parameter most 
relevant to the PhD research aim is the stability of the biochar carbon. While the approach applied for 
estimating the stable carbon fraction is based on the, currently, most widely accepted scientific method, 
contradicting results obtained from lab experiments indicate the need for further evidence. Other 
sources of data uncertainty include the use of generalised assumptions, such as the gasification 
conversion efficiency; informed to be twice the ash content of the feedstock. Though the ash content 
values represent primary data, actual direct measurements of the gasification plant ’s conversion 
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efficiency are preferred, but were not available. The conversion efficiency influences the mass flow and 
can therefore impact the outcomes. The conifer forest residues ash content was low (0.4%), implying a 
low conversion efficiency (0.8%) and requiring a high amount of input feedstock; this significantly 
influenced the supply chain’s overall environmental performance. The study results would benefit from 
consulting other data sources to confirm the plausibility of the ash contents and, if needed, to calculate 
an average ash content value to use in a sensitivity analysis. A significant data limitation specific to the 
LCA study is the aggregated data of the HTC scenarios. The reduced transparency restricts the analysis 
possible. Besides highlighting that the ‘HTC process’ is the main hotspot in the environmental impact 
profiles, it is not possible to indicate which particular step within that stage (e.g. the HTC conversion 
process itself or a post-treatment process) is responsible for what share of the impact.  
 
The majority of the LCC data is secondary and derived from various assumptions; though, the latter 
applied uniformly across all modelled systems. Economic data is generally of limited availability and 
more volatile, as it is influenced by various external factors. In contrast to the extensive LCA databases, 
accessible economic datasets are rare, with economic information more sensitive and confidential. Due 
to a lack of sources, a mixture of average and context-specific data values are included; e.g. an average 
EU minimum wage is applied, however a single source is representative of poplar SRF’s potential 
purchase price. With regards to the social assessment, all data was taken from secondary sources, as 
no contact with the farmers/responsible actors was possible. Even though the review of EU-level 
legislation aligns with the geographic scope of the research, it would have been informative to be able 
to investigate whether the relevant policies are implemented at the farm-level. The data applied in the 
scenario models are mostly from reliable, secondary sources, such as FAO and EU statistical 
databases, as well as primary data from the EuroChar project and LCA study. The supply chain 
emissions/carbon sequestration potential of slow-pyrolysis biochar systems was taken from a 
secondary source. The parameters of the study (e.g. the slow-pyrolysis LCA’s system boundary and 
functional unit) are therefore likely to differ from the EuroChar LCA presented in Chapter 4. Overall, all 
data sources and assumptions are clearly indicated to support the appropriate interpretation of the 
results. 
9.2.2 Methodological Limitations 
There are methodological limitations regarding the individual life cycle approaches, the overarching 
LCSA framework, and the scenario modelling.  
 
A drawback of the LCA methodology, relevant to the biochar case study, is the omission of certain 
potential benefits of the production and land application of biochar. For example, reduced odour (when 
applied to manure-treated lands) could benefit human well-being, while indirect impacts, such as 
reduced nutrient run-off, can benefit various ecosystem services. The inclusion of these potential 
impacts is currently not possible due to the lack of relevant impact categories, LCIA methods and/or 
characterization factors. However, these potential impacts are secondary to the PhD’s main research 
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objective and still uncertain. The LCA methodology continues to develop and a more comprehensive 
analysis of biochar using LCA might therefore be possible in the future.  
 
A general limitation of the LCA methodology is with regards to the interpretation of the results. It is not 
possible to conclude from the environmental impact profile how the potential impacts fit into a macro-
level environmental context; i.e. how relevant are the impacts compared to, for example, the proposed 
planetary boundaries (Steffen et al., 2015). Discussions have originated within the life cycle community 
about the possibility of incorporating various concepts as reference levels for the results, with the aim 
of moving towards absolute evaluation; examples of such work include Clift et al. (2017) and Bjørn et 
al. (2015).  
 
The methodological choices made by the practitioner can also affect the results. Examples include the 
chosen modelling approach (attributional versus consequential) or the relationship basis selected to 
calculate the allocation factor when dealing with multi-functionality. The classification of the biochar 
feedstock, as well as the biochar product, can influence the outcomes. ‘Waste’ feedstocks are not 
assigned any burdens and can therefore improve the environmental impact profile, while biochar, 
generally modelled as a co-product of gasification, can be argued to be a process ‘waste’ (as explained 
in section 3.6.2.2), in which case there would be no environmental impacts upstream of the production 
process. In general the term ‘waste’ is controversial; using a ‘waste’ material for biochar production (in 
terms of the feedstock) or land application (in terms of the biochar product) could suggest it is no longer 
a waste. Classifying biochar as a co-product, on the other hand, places importance on the method 
selected for handling multi-functionality. The default EuroChar modelling approach applied economic 
allocation to model the direct impacts of the biochar system. However, excluding the use of the energy 
co-product limits the viability of biochar gasification systems, as the syngas can generate significant 
environmental and economic benefits. It can be argued that energy offsetting is a direct outcome of 
biochar production via gasification and its inclusion in the LCA study still characteristic of an attributional 
modelling approach. The appropriate system boundaries and ways to deal with multi-functional biochar 
systems needs to be further explored and possibly even standardized, e.g. through means of an 
Environmental Product Declaration. The flexibility allowed by the ISO standards makes the LCA 
methodology highly adaptable, however, all methodological choices should always be clearly stated 
and according to the available standards and/or guidelines.  
 
The main limitation of the S-LCA methodology is its LCIA stage, which currently lacks a robust, widely-
accepted method. The selected Subcategory Assessment Method (SAM) generated the same potential 
impact result for all three modelled EuroChar systems, with no distinction between the life cycle stages 
within each supply chain. The reason is that SAM analyses the behaviour of the organisation(s) 
responsible for the supply chain’s unit processes, and the EuroChar scenarios allocate all responsibility 
to a sole organisation/actor: the farm/farmer. The selected method also does not quantify and/or 
evaluate potential impacts such as job creation and improved human well-being, or allow for the 
analysis of potential social impacts specific to the product, as it focuses on the behaviour of the 
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responsible organisation(s) instead. The social assessment might have benefitted from a different LCIA 
approach. However, any type-1 method, assessing the performance of the responsible 
companies/organisations, would still assess only a single organisation as defined by the EuroChar 
scenarios; type-2 methods are not yet available. As discussed in section 6.4.4, there are ongoing 
developments regarding both social LCIA method types, as well as advancements in social data and 
databases. It is recommended to allow more time for the S-LCA methodology to develop and reveal its 
full potential. In general, integrating social assessment within the LCSA framework remains a challenge, 
as the environmental and economic counterparts allow for detailed quantitative analyses. Information 
regarding potential social impacts are often of a qualitative, and more subjective, nature; the latter 
possibly reducing the accuracy and reliability of primary social data, with negative impacts potentially 
remaining undisclosed.   
 
A main critique of the LCSA framework is the inclusion of three separate methodologies preventing the 
full integration of the environmental, economic and social sustainability pillars. Allowing for the 
calculation of a single score result, or incorporating other tools, such as Value Chain Analysis and/or 
the Life Cycle Sustainability Dashboard, as discussed in section 7.4.4, might promote further 
integration; though, also with possible added levels of uncertainty and reduced accuracy. The original 
aim of a micro-level sustainability assessment methodology might need to be revisited to investigate 
whether a merged result is required for assessing sustainability as a state for product systems. The 
EuroChar case study indicates that the overaching LCSA framework is capable of analysing potential 
impacts according to the TBL, with the three complementary tools allowing for a high level of detail and 
transparency.  
 
The most relevant methodological limitations of the scenario modelling work are the ‘static’ results 
produced over the modelled timeline and the omission of the economics. Removing the dynamic nature 
behind the potential feedstock availability prevents conclusions regarding biochar’s future prospects. 
However, considering that a detailed model of biomass availability is outside the scope of the research, 
the selected approach prevents additional uncertainty that could have been introduced if attempted to 
predict future changes in agriculture and forest productivity, as well as waste production. Furthermore, 
ommitting economics from the scenarios limits their applicability in terms of estimating techno-economic 
scales of biochar systems. The LCC study indicates that there is currently limited potential for 
economically viable systems; an established biochar market and the inclusion of biochar into carbon 
credit schemes could improve the outlook. The economic assessment suggests conditions to 
encourage profitability. However, the main aim of the scenario analysis is to indicate biochar’s potential 
contribution in terms of carbon sequestration at an EU-level. Overall, the results of any generalised 
biochar scenario modelling are of limited accuracy, due to the various research gaps, as well as 
numerous factors influencing the production, application and impacts of biochar. Context-/site-specific 
analysis might provide more accurate results and could contribute to building a relevant database that 
can eventually support more generalised modelling.  
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9.2.3 Limitations Regarding the Research Scope 
Limitations to be considered when interpreting the research outcomes also include those in relation to 
the overarching PhD focus and scope. The product selected as the subject of the assessment, i.e. 
biochar, influences the robustness of the results. Many knowledge gaps remain regarding biochar 
systems, resulting in data uncertainty; especially regarding the stable carbon fraction and the potential 
indirect impacts of biochar’s land application. The dependence of the product characteristics on a wide 
range of factors, ranging from feedstock properties to the individual parameters of the production 
process and the soil composition, results in the study outcomes reflecting a wide range of potential 
scales of biochar production and associated carbon sequestration. With regards to the sustainability 
assessment, the overarching geographic scope of the research provides further limitations. The macro-
level spatial scale of the EU approach, while relevant when assessing potential contributions to EU 
climate targets, limits the robustness of the results due to the generalisation of the biochar systems’ 
properties. Additionally, the selection of a developed region, such as the EU, might limit the potential 
benefits of biochar. Biochar’s application in developing-countries has been suggested to be of greater 
value and more wide-ranging. For example: adding biochar to depleted soils can result in greater 
potential positive impacts on soil quality and biomass productivity; the co-production of renewable 
energy, besides improving environmental conditions, can also benefit human health; and, there might 
be higher feedstock availability. However, the study and geographic scope were purposely selected to 
address and contribute to current research and knowledge gaps in both the life cycle and biochar 
communities.  
9.3 Recommendations for Future Work 
The overarching recommendations for future research efforts focus on improvements that can be made 
to the study presented in this thesis, whilst also suggesting research activities that can benefit the life 
cycle and/or biochar communities. The recommendations link to the limitations described in section 9.2.  
9.3.1 The Assessment of Biochar Systems 
Recommendations to address remaining research and knowledge gaps, as well as advance the overall 
sustainability assessment of biochar systems, range from individual data parameters to suggestions 
regarding the methodological approach and overaching research scope. A key research focus remains 
the understanding and accurate quantification of the biochar’s stable carbon fraction. Reliable scientific 
evidence is required to estimate biochar’s carbon sequestration potential, as well as to support 
proposed methodologies for the incorporation of biochar systems into carbon offsetting schemes. The 
income provided by carbon credits, especially if their price increases, could be a crucial revenue stream 
supporting the economically viable production and land application of biochar. 
 
Focusing on the methodological approaches, improvements for both the S-LCA study and the scenario 
modelling are suggested. The EuroChar S-LCA study provides limited additional value to the overall 
sustainability assessment. Due to the nature of the scenarios, a single actor is responsible for all life 
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cycle stages within the modelled supply chains, generating the same results when applying the SAM 
methodology. It was therefore not possible to identify any hotspots or compare the different biochar 
gasification systems. It is recommended to conduct sensitivity analyses by applying other LCIA 
methods, both type-1 and type-2. However, the social LCIA stage is still under development and 
additional time is needed for a more robust and better accepted LCIA method to become available. With 
regards to the PhD’s scenario modelling component, improvements can potentially be made by linking 
the model to already developed assessments of EU biomass availability. As the calculation of dynamic 
feedstock potentials was outside the scope of the thesis project, incorporating and/or building on an 
already existing model could improve the estimated scales of input material, as well as provide insight 
into future levels of biochar production. Though, linking to an external source should not compromise 
the transparency of the results. 
 
Regarding the research scope, enhancements and additions to the selected geographic and 
technological focus are recommended. A detailed and transparent analysis of the HTC systems was 
not possible due to the aggregated data format provided by the EuroChar project partner. Additional 
data and case studies for the production and use of hydrochar are required to more accurately 
determine its potential as a CDR technology and its overall associated sustainability impacts. Though 
the results indicate limited carbon sequestration potential, HTC is capable of exploiting a different niche 
of feedstock input material, i.e. wet waste streams. It is therefore recommended to conduct further 
analysis before eliminating the HTC conversion process from a market mix of technologies. In addition 
to obtaining primary HTC system data, it would also be informative to collect further information on other 
gasification plants so that average datasets can be generated for each technology. Especially in terms 
of the economics, the LCC results show that the gasification process can potentially contribute 
significantly to the total life cycle costs. An average European gasification unit process would confirm 
whether this is characteristic of most gasification systems or whether the results are specific to the 
EuroChar scenarios. It is also recommended that similar studies are conducted with different 
geographic and technological scopes. As indicated previously, potential sustainability impacts are 
expected to differ in a developing-country context. Sustainability assessments specific to other regions 
could indicate where the implementation of biochar systems generates the greatest potential benefits. 
Also, the analysis of other conversion technologies can inform which provide the best business case 
and the greatest carbon sequestration potential. Once comprehensive results and knowledge regarding 
the potential direct sustainability impacts of biochar systems are generated, it will be important to 
incorporate counterfactuals into the analysis to determine the optimal use of the biomass feedstocks. 
The results of the EuroChar LCSA do not take into consideration the baseline scenarios or potential 
indirect impacts on any other relevant biomass markets. 
 
An overarching aim for the biochar community is the development of a biochar classification system 
and/or the use of designer chars. Links between key properties of biochar systems and the potential 
impacts following its land application need to be identified. The generation and maintenance of a 
‘context-specific scenarios’ database is likely to assist in building up a more robust knowledge basis. 
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The uncertainty of biochar’s land application effects is hindering its uptake. A classification tool could 
assist with ‘matching’ specific biochars to particular application settings, with the aim of increasing the 
likelihood and magnitude of potential beneficial impacts. Additional interaction between the biochar 
community and potential users of the product, e.g. farmers, should be facilitated. Primary data regarding 
the perception towards biochar could indicate potential social barriers towards its implementation and 
contribute to future social assessments.  
 
Finally, the sustainability assessment of biochar systems can benefit from having a standardised 
methodological approach. It is suggested to develop an Environmental Product Declaration (EPD), with 
guidelines on setting the LCA functional unit, system boundary and handling multi-functionality. Having 
studies apply the same methodological approach enables comparative analyses and an accelerated 
understanding of the relevant impacts, as well as data uncertainties and sensitivities. Once the LCSA 
framework, and sustainability assessment methods in general, have further developed, EPDs 
addressing the full TBL are recommended. 
9.3.2 Sustainability Assessment Methodologies 
Recommendations regarding the LCSA framework and sustainability assessment methods focus on 
data, relevant individual tools, integration of the three pillars and its relation to analysing contributions 
to sustainable development. There are scarce amount of resources available for the economic and 
social tools: LCC and S-LCA. Both methodologies would benefit from the availability of transparent data 
and databases. The incorporation of the economic and social approaches into existing LCA software is 
likely increase their application and, thereby, support their methodological development. The ability to 
assess the complete TBL in a single software is likely to advance the development of overarching 
sustainability assessment methodologies. Early progress is evident with the development and 
incorporation of social databases (SHDB and PSILCA) into various LCA software, as detailed in section 
6.4.4.  
 
Methodologically, the social component requires the greatest development within the overall LCSA 
framework. A robust social LCIA method is required for S-LCA to potentially complement its 
environmental and economic counterparts. Also, the calculation of single score sustainability results 
and/or other tools integrating the various pillars should be explored to facilitate a comprehensive, 
integrative TBL assessment. Similar to LCA, the option available to produce a single score endpoint 
result can support the communication and presentation of the outcomes. Finally, a shift towards 
absolute evaluation is apparent within the life cycle community and should be further pursued. Life cycle 
methodologies support the comparative analysis of product systems, however, assessing 
products/processes in relation to certain threshold (e.g. planetary boundaries) or targets (e.g. SDGs) 
can increase the relevance and applicability of life cycle approaches.  
 
Though the literature review indicated that the LCSA framework is one of the only/few methodologies 
available for a micro-level sustainability assessment, other options should be explored. And whilst the 
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life cycle approach seems to provide a solid foundation for assessing products, non-life cycle-based 
approaches should be investigated. While the aim of the PhD and the selected methodology was to 
assess sustainability as a state, the analysis of potential contributions to sustainable development need 
be considered and addressed. As highlighted by the PhD’s quantitative scenario modelling (Chapter 8) 
and the qualitative discussion in relation to the SDGs (section 9.1.6), additional tools are expected to 
be required. It is likely that further consensus regarding the sustainability and sustainable development 
concepts is needed. Overall, the social component is currently limiting the robustness of sustainability 
assessment efforts. Defining and analysing potential social impacts is challenging. However, social 
methodologies are a more recent development and should be allowed more time to advance, especially 
if to be used as a complementary approach within a wider framework. 
9.4 Overarching Conclusions  
The European biochar systems’ sustainability assessment indicates that the production and land 
application of biochar can contribute significantly to the emission reductions required to meet EU climate 
targets and, therefore, SDG #13 (‘Climate Action’). The overall sustainability impacts of biochar systems 
depend on a number of factors. Favourable conditions include the use of ‘waste’ materials, which can: 
improve the environmental impact profile; increase the carbon sequestration potential; support 
economic profitability; and limit potential adverse social impacts, by sustainably transforming waste into 
a product with numerous potential benefits. The use of biochar co-products can further support 
favourable outcomes, depending on the context-specific parameters and the methodological approach 
applied. The EuroChar results also indicate that woody feedstocks are generally preferred over 
agricultural co-products and that the use of a dedicated/main feedstock, i.e. purposely grown, limits the 
carbon sequestration potential of the biochar system; though, baseline scenarios and counterfactuals 
are not taken into consideration. The optimal feedstock ultimately depends on the system’s aim and the 
context-specific conditions, while the main restricting parameter is shown to be biomass availability.  
 
Biochar’s potential contribution to climate change mitigation is constrained by two main factors: 
feedstock availability, which limits the scale of biochar production; and the current economic conditions, 
restricting the profitability of biochar systems. The gasification production process, with its valuable, 
renewable energy co-product, is an economically viable conversion technology if energy subsidies are 
in place, as indicated by the expanded system boundary approach. Methodological choices, such as 
the handling of multi-functionality and the relationship basis selected for the allocation factor, greatly 
influence the results. HTC hydrochar systems require further analysis to determine their potential as a 
CDR technology.  
 
Before recommending large-scale implementation of biochar systems for carbon mitigation purposes, 
the stability of the biochar carbon requires robust scientific evidence. Biochar classification systems and 
certification schemes also need to be advanced. Legislative recognition of biochar as a soil amendment 
is necessary, preferably allowing the use of ‘wastes’ as the system’s input material. Furthermore, 
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biochar needs to be incorporated into carbon offsetting methodologies to allow for the use of carbon 
credits.  
 
Regarding the sustainability assessment of products/processes, a life cycle approach seems to provide 
a solid basis for an overarching framework. Life cycle modelling allows for a system perspective with a 
high level of transparency. The coherent LCSA framework benefits from consistently applying the 
internationally standardised LCA structure across all sustainability components. Defining and 
measuring an integrative sustainability concept remains challenging, but it is crucial that adverse 
impacts to the environment, economy and society are avoided/limited in order to ensure the successful 
uptake of a product or process that aims to contribute to sustainable development. 
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ANNEX I – EU Member States 
 





























28. United Kingdom 
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ANNEX II – EuroChar Supply Chain & Mass Flows Diagrams 
The simplified life cycle diagrams presented below depict all the stages in the supply chains of the EuroChar 
systems, using the symbols as described in ANNEX FIGURE i, which also indicate the system boundary. The life 
cycles represent the project-specific supply chains and were created based on information provided in the 
EuroChar Project Deliverables 2.1 (Pozzi, 2011b) and 2.2 (Maas & Stark, 2012), as well as additional personal 
communication with the EuroChar project partners AGT (Pozzi, 2011-2016) and CarbonSolutions (Maas & 




ANNEX FIGURE i. Meanings of the symbols used in the supply chain diagrams. Dashed lines indicate products/processes outside 
of the system boundary. 
 
 
ANNEX FIGURE ii. EuroChar project specific conifer forest residue-gasification supply chain (Pozzi, 2011b, Pozzi, 2011-2016). 
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ANNEX FIGURE iii. EuroChar project specific maize silage-gasification supply chain (Pozzi, 2011b, Pozzi, 2011-2016). 
 
 
ANNEX FIGURE iv. EuroChar project specific olive residues-gasification supply chain (Pozzi, 2011b, Pozzi, 2011-2016). 
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ANNEX FIGURE v. EuroChar project specific poplar SRF-gasification supply chain (Pozzi, 2011b, Pozzi, 2011-2016). 
 
 
ANNEX FIGURE vi. EuroChar project specific sorghum stem-gasification supply chain (Pozzi, 2011b, Pozzi, 2011-2016). 
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ANNEX FIGURE vii. EuroChar project specific wheat straw-gasification supply chain (Pozzi, 2011b, Pozzi, 2011-2016). 
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ANNEX FIGURE viii. Mass flow of the conifer forest residues-biochar supply chain, considering a 0.8% conversion efficiency (Pozzi, 2011-2016), based on a biochar ash content of 0.4% (Wiedner et al., 2013). Sources: moisture contents 
(Pozzi, 2011b), carbon contents (feedstock 49.5%, biochar 80.6%) (Wiedner et al., 2013) and mass losses (AEA & North Energy, 2008). The reference flow for the FU requires 0.52t of biochar to remain in the soil following application; 
considering the biochar moisture and carbon contents and a carbon stability fraction of 70% (Budai et al., 2013). 
 
ANNEX FIGURE ix. Mass flow of the poplar SRF-biochar supply chain, considering a 7.4% conversion efficiency (Pozzi, 2011-2016), based on a biochar ash content of 3.7% (Wiedner et al., 2013). Sources: moisture contents (Pozzi, 2011b), 
carbon contents (biochar 70.1%) (Wiedner et al., 2013) and mass losses (AEA & North Energy, 2008). The reference flow for the FU requires 0.72t of biochar to remain in the soil following application; considering the biochar moisture and 














transportation chipping drying gasification transportation application
amount (kg) 16.22 15.75 15.00 12.50 0.10 0.097 0.087
moisture content % 25% 25% 25% 10% 6.2% 6.2% 6.2%
dry matter (kg) 12.17 11.81 11.25 11.25 0.094 0.091 0.082
H2O (kg) 4.06 3.94 3.75 1.25 0.0062 0.0060 0.0054
losses % 3% 5% 0% 0% 3% 10%















amount (t) [ref: 1t char] 162.23 157.50 150 125 1 0.970 0.87
amount (t) 
[ref: FU 1t CO2]
95.76 92.97 88.55 73.79 0.59 0.57 0.52














chipping transportation drying gasification transportation application
amount (kg) 3.29 3.13 3.04 1.35 0.1 0.097 0.087
moisture content % 60% 60% 60% 10% 23% 23% 23%
dry matter (kg) 1.32 1.25 1.22 1.22 0.077 0.074 0.067
H2O (kg) 1.97 1.88 1.82 0.14 0.023 0.023 0.020
losses % 5% 3% 0% 0% 3% 10%
















amount (t) [ref: 1t char] 32.88 31.32 30.41 13.51 1 0.97 0.87
amount (t)
[ref: FU 1t CO2]
27.30 26.00 25.24 11.22 0.83 0.81 0.72
Mass Flow - AGT Poplar Wood
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ANNEX FIGURE x. Mass flow of the sorghum stem-biochar supply chain, considering a 22.2% conversion efficiency (Pozzi, 2011-2016), based on a biochar ash content of 11.1% (Wiedner et al., 2013). Sources: moisture contents (feedstock: 
ecoinvent, biochar (Pozzi, 2011b)), carbon contents (sorghum stem 39.3%, biochar 40.4%) (Wiedner et al., 2013) and mass losses (AEA & North Energy, 2008). The reference flow for the FU requires 1.095t of biochar to remain in the soil 
following application; considering the biochar moisture and carbon contents and a carbon stability fraction of 70% (Budai et al., 2013). 
 
 
ANNEX FIGURE xi. Mass flow of the wheat straw-biochar supply chain, considering a 13.4% conversion efficiency (Pozzi, 2011-2016), based on a biochar ash content of 6.7% (Wiedner et al., 2013). Sources: moisture contents (feedstock: 
ecoinvent, biochar (Pozzi, 2011b)), carbon contents (straw feedstock 43.1%, biochar 57.7%) (Wiedner et al., 2013) and mass losses (AEA & North Energy, 2008). The reference flow for the FU requires 0.68t of biochar to remain in the soil 













shredding transportation drying pelletization gasification transportation application
amount (kg) 1.61 1.58 1.53 0.46 0.45 0.1 0.097 0.087
moisture content % 73% 73% 73% 10% 10% 11.9% 11.9% 11.9%
dry matter (kg) 0.43 0.43 0.41 0.41 0.41 0.088 0.085 0.077
H2O (kg) 1.17 1.15 1.12 0.05 0.05 0.012 0.012 0.010
losses % 2% 3% 0% 2% 0% 3% 10%


















amount (t) [ref: 1t char] 16.09 15.77 15.32 4.59 4.50 1 0.97 0.87
amount (t) 
[ref: FU 1t CO2]
20.18 19.78 19.20 5.76 5.65 1.25 1.22 1.095






milled straw straw pellets biochar
transported 
biochar to field 
applied 
biochar
transportation shredding pelletization gasification transportation application
amount (kg) 0.85 0.82 0.81 0.75 0.1 0.097 0.087
moisture content % 15% 15% 15% 10% 0.10% 0.10% 0.10%
dry matter (kg) 0.72 0.70 0.69 0.67 0.10 0.097 0.087
H2O (kg) 0.13 0.12 0.12 0.07 0.00 0.00 0.00
losses % 3% 2% 2% 0% 3% 10%
















amount (t) [ref: 1t char] 8.47 8.22 8.06 7.46 1 0.97 0.87
amount (t)
[ref: FU 1t CO2]
6.58 6.39 6.26 5.80 0.78 0.75 0.68
Mass Flow - AGT Wheat Straw
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ANNEX FIGURE xii. Mass flow of the olive residues-biochar supply chain, considering a 4.4% conversion efficiency (Pozzi, 2011-2016), based on a biochar ash content of 2.2% (Wiedner et al., 2013). Sources: moisture contents (Pozzi, 
2011b), carbon contents (olive residues 49%, biochar 70.3%) (Wiedner et al., 2013) and mass losses (AEA & North Energy, 2008). The reference flow for the FU requires 0.59t of biochar to remain in the soil following application; considering 
the biochar moisture and carbon contents and a carbon stability fraction of 70% (Budai et al., 2013). 
 
 
ANNEX FIGURE xiii. Mass flow of the maize silage-biochar supply chain, considering a 7.2% conversion efficiency (Pozzi, 2011-2016), based on a biochar ash content of 3.6% (Wiedner et al., 2013). Sources: moisture contents (maize silage: 
ecoinvent, biochar (Pozzi, 2011b)), carbon contents (biochar 46%) (Wiedner et al., 2013) and mass losses (AEA & North Energy, 2008). The reference flow for the FU requires 1.65t of biochar to remain in the soil following application; 













transportation drying gasification transportation application
amount (kg) 3.51 3.41 2.27 0.10 0.10 0.087
moisture content % 40% 40% 10% 6.8% 6.8% 6.8%
dry matter (kg) 2.11 2.05 2.05 0.09 0.09 0.08
H2O (kg) 1.40 1.36 0.23 0.01 0.01 0.01
losses % 3% 0% 0% 3% 10%













amount (t) [ref: 1t char] 35.11 34.09 22.73 1 0.97 0.87
amount (t)
[ref: FU 1t CO2]
23.92 23.22 15.48 0.68 0.66 0.59
Mass Flow - AGT Olive residues










drying pelletization transportation gasification transportation application
amount (kg) 4.69 1.46 1.43 1.39 0.1 0.097 0.087
moisture content % 72% 10% 10% 10% 48.7% 48.7% 48.7%
dry matter (kg) 1.31 1.31 1.29 1.25 0.051 0.050 0.045
H2O (kg) 3.38 0.15 0.14 0.14 0.049 0.047 0.043
losses % 0% 2% 3% 0% 3% 10%















amount (kg) 46901.79 14591.67 14305.56 13888.89 1000 970 873
amount (t) [ref: 1t char] 46.90 14.59 14.31 13.89 1 0.97 0.87
amount (t)
[ref: FU 1t CO2]
88.70 27.60 27.05 26.27 1.89 1.83 1.65
Mass Flow - AGT Maize Silage
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ANNEX FIGURE xiv. EuroChar project specific greenery A-HTC supply chain (Maas & Stark, 2012, Maas & Stark, 2011-2015). 
 
 
ANNEX FIGURE xv. EuroChar project specific greenery B-HTC supply chain (Maas & Stark, 2012, Maas & Stark, 2011-2015). 
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ANNEX FIGURE xvi. EuroChar project specific sewage sludge-HTC supply chain (Maas & Stark, 2012, Maas & Stark, 2011-2015). 
 
 
ANNEX FIGURE xvii. Mass flow of the HTC Greenery scenarios. Sources: moisture contents (Maas & Stark, 2012), carbon contents (greenery 42.8%, dried coal 39.9% 
(Wiedner et al., 2013)) and mass losses (AEA & North Energy, 2008). The reference flow for the FU requires 3.80t of dried coal to remain in the soil following application; 










transportation HTC transportation application
amount (t) 41,237.11           40,000.00          11,552.00    11,205.44        10,084.90             
moisture content % 60% 60% 10% 10% 10%
total solids (t) 16,494.85           16,000.00          10,396.80    10,084.90        9,076.41              
H2O (t) 24,742.27           24,000.00          1,155.20     1,120.54         1,008.49              
losses % 3% 0% 3% 10%
transportation  HTC transportation application










amount annual (t) 41,237.11           40,000.00          11,552.00    11,205.44        10,084.90             
amount (t) [ref: 1t char] 3.57                 3.46                1.00         0.97             0.87                  
amount (t)
[ref: FU 1t CO2]
15.53 15.06 4.35 4.22 3.80
Mass Flow - HTC Greenery A & B
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ANNEX FIGURE xviii. Mass flow of the HTC Sewage Sludge scenario. Sources: moisture contents (Maas & Stark, 2012), carbon contents (sludge 27.5%, coal cake 
29.8% (Wiedner et al., 2013)) and mass losses (AEA & North Energy, 2008). The reference flow for the FU requires 6.54t of coal cake to remain in the soil following 
application; considering the hydrochar moisture and carbon contents and a carbon stability fraction of 20% (see section 4.2.6). 
 
product









amount (t) 54,000.00                 12,538.00    12,161.86        10,945.67             
moisture content % 75% 30% 30% 30%
total solids (t) 13,500.00                 8,776.60     8,513.30         7,661.97               
H2O (t) 40,500.00                 3,761.40     3,648.56         3,283.70               











amount annual (t) 54,000.00                 12,538.00    12,161.86        10,945.67             
amount (t) [ref: 1t char] 4.31 1.00 0.97 0.87
amount (t) 
[ref: FU 1t CO2]
32.25 7.49 7.26 6.54
Mass Flow - HTC Sewage Sludge
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ANNEX III – Life Cycle Inventory Data 
1) Feedstock Cultivation 
a. Conifer Forest Residues 
The EuroChar ‘conifer forest residues’ feedstock results from general mountain forestry management in the 
Province of Pavia, Italy. About 10% of the residues are removed and used for domestic heating, while the 
remaining 90% are left onsite, of which a portion can be utilised for biochar production. No equivalent proxy was 
available in SimaPro and therefore a new UP was created as outlined in ANNEX TABLE i.  
Category Input Amount Unit Notes 
Known inputs from 
nature (resources) 
Carbon dioxide, in air 1.81 ton 
Calculated based on a carbon content of 49.5% (Wiedner et al., 2013). 





harvesting {RER} | 
softwood forestry, 
operation, except 
harvesting | Alloc Def, U 
1.89 m3 
Original source: ecoinvent 3. UP was modified by removing all land-
related requirements (land occupation, land transformation, etc.) to 
remove the ‘site development’ portion and be more representative of a 
natural forestry site. The remaining original inputs therefore include 
‘power sawing’, ‘gravel’ and ‘diesel’. 
 
Density for the EuroChar conifer feedstock was calculated using 
secondary data obtained from http://www.engineeringtoolbox.com/wood-
density-d_40.html. An average dry density was calculated for a conifer 
wood mixture of larch, scots pine and spruce: 0.528t/m3.  
ANNEX TABLE i. Inputs for 1 tonne dry weight of ‘Conifer Forest Residues’; UP created in SimaPro. 
b. Poplar SRF 
The EuroChar Poplar SRF was modelled based on Guo et al. (2014), which represents a Poplar SRF site in 
Italy with a 5-year cycle and yield of 14odt/yr/ha. The SimaPro UP details are outlined in ANNEX TABLE ii, all 
inputs, and ANNEX TABLE iii, a further breakdown of the fertiliser composition.  
Category Input Amount Unit Notes 
Known inputs from 
nature (resources) 
Carbon dioxide, in air 116 ton 
Calculated based on the EuroChar Poplar carbon content of 45% 
(Wiedner et al., 2013). 
Known inputs from 
technosphere 
(materials/fuels) 
N fertiliser 53.9 kg 
Source: Table 1 (Guo et al., 2014). See ANNEX TABLE iii for 
composition of ‘N fertiliser’. 
K2O fertiliser 19.2 kg 
Source: Table 1 (Guo et al., 2014). See ANNEX TABLE iii for 
composition of ‘K2O fertiliser’. 
P2O5 fertiliser 10.8 kg 
Source: Table 1 (Guo et al., 2014). See ANNEX TABLE iii for 
composition of ‘P2O5 fertiliser’. 
Pesticide, unspecified {RER}| 
production | Alloc Def, U 
10 kg 
(ecoinvent 3) Source: Table 1 (Guo et al., 2014) ‘Herbicide & 
insecticide’. 
Irrigation {RoW}| market for | 
Alloc Def, U 
1350 m3 
(ecoinvent 3) Source: Table 1 (Guo et al., 2014). 
Poplar SRF plantation 
establishment 
1 ha 
The plantation establishment UP is modelled for 1ha, the SRF 
poplar site has a 5-year cycle; establishment is required in the 
first year only.  
1ha of each of the following ecoinvent processes are included: 
- Tillage, ploughing {GLO}| market for | Alloc Def, U 
- Tillage, harrowing, by rotary harrow {GLO}| market for | Alloc 
Def, U 
- Planting {GLO}| market for | Alloc Def, U 
Fertilising, by broadcaster 
{GLO}| market for | Alloc Def, U 
1 ha 
(ecoinvent 3) Source: Table 1 (Guo et al., 2014) ‘fertilization’ 
under ‘Field operations (pass per cycle). 
Application of plant protection 
product, by field sprayer {GLO}| 
market for | Alloc Def, U 
1 ha 
(ecoinvent 3) Source: Table 1 (Guo et al., 2014) ‘agrochemical 
application’ under ‘Field operations (pass per cycle). 
Combine harvesting {GLO}| 
market for | Alloc Def, U 
1 ha 
(ecoinvent 3) Source: Table 1 (Guo et al., 2014) ‘harvesting 
(cutting & chipping)’ under ‘Field operations (pass per cycle). 
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Transport, tractor and trailer, 
agricultural {GLO}| market for | 
Alloc Def, U 
70 tkm 
(ecoinvent 3) Source: Table 4 (Guo et al., 2014) ‘On-site 
transport for SCR plantationb’. 
Emissions to air 
Ammonia 0.755 kg 
NH3-N emission factor = 1.4% (of the N fertiliser applied) Source: 
Table 1 (Guo et al., 2014) 
Dinitrogen monoxide 0.755 kg 
N2O-N emission factor = 1.4% (of the N fertiliser applied) Source: 
Table 1 (Guo et al., 2014) 
Nitrogen oxides 0.0539 kg 
NOx-N emission factor = 0.1% (of the N fertiliser applied) Source: 
Table 1 (Guo et al., 2014) 
Nitrogen, atmospheric 7.6 kg 
N2-N emission factor = 14.1% (of the N fertiliser applied) Source: 
Table 1 (Guo et al., 2014) 
Emissions to water Nitrate 5.5 kg 
N leaching = 10.2% (of the N fertiliser applied) Source: Table 1 
(Guo et al., 2014) 
ANNEX TABLE ii. LCI of ‘Poplar SRF’ UP based on 70odt, i.e. one 5-year cycle. Original poplar dataset source is Guo et al. (2014). 
 
Category Input Amount (kg) Notes 
Known inputs from 
technosphere 
(materials/fuels) 
Nitrogen fertiliser, as N {RER}| diammonium 
phosphate production | Alloc Def, U 
0.0914 
9.14% - Ammonium phosphate as N 
Ammonium sulphate, as N {GLO}| market for | Alloc 
Def, U 
0.0457 
4.57% - Ammonium sulphate as N 
Nitrogen fertiliser, as N {RoW}| calcium ammonium 
nitrate production | Alloc Def, U 
0.146 
14.63 - Calcium ammonium nitrate as N 
Ammonium nitrate, as N {GLO}| market for | Alloc 
Def, U 
0.064 
6.4% - NPK compound fertiliser as N, assumed as 
ammonium nitrate 
Nitrogen fertiliser, as N {RER}| urea ammonium 
nitrate production | Alloc Def, U 
0.0018 
0.18% - Nitrogen solutions as N, assumed as urea 
ammonium nitrate 
Calcium nitrate {GLO}| market for | Alloc Def, U 0.0018 
0.18% - Other N straight fertiliser as N, assumed as 
calcium nitrate 
Ammonium nitrate, as N {GLO}| market for | Alloc 
Def, U 
0.0219 
2.19% - Other NP compound fertiliser as N, 
assumed as ammonium nitrate 
Urea, as N {GLO}| market for | Alloc Def, U 0.627 62.71% - Urea as N 
Known inputs from 
technosphere 
(materials/fuels) 
Potassium chloride, as K2O {GLO}| market for | Alloc 
Def, U 
0.0182 
1.82% - NK compound fertiliser K2O, assumed as 
potassium chloride 
Potassium chloride, as K2O {GLO}| market for | Alloc 
Def, U 
0.3545 
35.45% - NPK compound fertiliser as K2O, assumed 
as potassium chloride 
Potassium nitrate {GLO}| market for | Alloc Def, U 0.727 
7.27% - Other K straight as K2O, assumed as 
potassium nitrate 
Potassium chloride, as K2O {GLO}| market for | Alloc 
Def, U 
0.0091 
0.91% - P K compound fertiliser as K2O, assumed 
as potassium chloride 
Potassium chloride, as K2O {GLO}| market for | Alloc 
Def, U 
0.3636 
36.36% - Potassium chloride as K2O 
Potassium sulphate, as K2O {GLO}| market for | 
Alloc Def, U 
0.1818 
18.18% - Potassium sulphate as K2O 
Known inputs from 
technosphere 
(materials/fuels) 
Phosphate fertiliser, as P2O5 {RER}| diammonium 
phosphate production | Alloc Def, U 
0.6154 
61.54% - Ammonium phosphate as P2O5 
Phosphate fertiliser, as P2O5 {RER}| diammonium 
phosphate production | Alloc Def, U 
0.2713 
27.13% - NPK compound fertiliser as P2O5, 
assumed as diammonium phosphate 
Phosphate fertiliser, as P2O5 {RER}| 
monoammonium phosphate production | Alloc Def, U 
0.0103 
1.03% - NP compound fertiliser as P2O5, assumed 
as monoammonium phosphate 
Phosphate rock, as P2O5, beneficiated, dry {GLO}| 
market for | Alloc Def, U 
0.0051 
0.51% - P K compound fertiliser as P2O5, assumed 
as phosphate rock 
Phosphate fertiliser, as P2O5 {RER}| single 
superphosphate production | Alloc Def, U 
0.0513 
5.13% - Single superphosphate as P2O5 
Phosphate fertiliser, as P2O5 {RER}| triple 
superphosphate production | Alloc Def, U 
0.0467 
4.67% - Triple superphosphate as P2O5 
ANNEX TABLE iii. SimaPro UPs created for ‘N fertiliser’, ‘K2O fertiliser’ and ‘P2O5 fertiliser’ representing the Poplar SRF fertiliser 
compositions, based on SI Table S2 from Guo et al. (2014). The best available ecoinvent proxies were selected in case no exact 
matches were available; the proxies were confirmed with the author M. Guo. UPs are based on 1kg fertiliser. 
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2)  Biochar Production Process 
a. Gasification 
The ecoinvent v2.2 ‘Synthetic Gas Plant/CH/I U’ UP was used as a basis to create the ‘AGT gasification plant/It 
U’ UP. The UP accounts for any land use, buildings and facilities, including biomass loading systems, gasifiers 
(reactors and syngas treatment equipment), and engines (6 engines total per 1MWe plant) (syngas conversion 
in thermal and electrical energy). The plant is made up of two individual 500kW plants. Lifetime is assumed to 
be 20 years, operating 7,920hr/yr. The specifications of the biomass gasifier are: 1MWe/3 MWth output capacity, 
processing 24 t/day of wood (10% humidity weight to weight) to 28,800 Nm3/day of syngas (330 day/yr). The 
gasification plant processes 7,920t/yr (assuming electricity conversion equal to 1 (wood matrices) - so 1t input 
produces 1MWe - 1MW * 7,920 hr/yr = 7,920 MW/yr). The industrial down draft, open core, fixed bed, compact 
gasifier plant is located in Cremona, Italy. All information was provided by Advanced Gasification Technology 
(AGT) (Pozzi, 2011b, Pozzi, 2011-2016). The inputs and outputs for the ‘AGT gasification plant/It U’ are provided 
in ANNEX TABLE iv, while the UP for the ‘Gasification’ process is detailed in ANNEX TABLE v. 
Category Input Amount Unit Notes 
Known inputs from 
nature (resources) 
Occupation, industrial area 60,000 m2a 3,000m2 – lifetime 20 years  60,000m2a 
Transformation, from arable 3,000 m2a - 
Transformation, to industrial area 3,000 m2a - 
Known inputs from 
technosphere 
(materials/fuels) 
Concrete, normal {GLO}| market for | Alloc 
Def, U 
600 m3 
concrete is only used for paving the area where 
the plant is placed - 30m * 100m * 0.20m = 600m3 
Copper {RER}| production, primary | Alloc 
Def, U 
50 kg 
used for the electric cables 
Reinforcing steel {RER}| production | Alloc 
Def, U 
27,500 kg 
AISI 304L + AISI 310S steel - for the gasifiers 
Steel, low-alloyed {GLO}| market for | Alloc 
Def, U 
11,000 kg 
Biomass loading system and walking floor hoppers 
Refractory, high aluminium oxide, packed 
{GLO}| market for | Alloc Def, U 
7,000 kg 
For the gasifiers 
Cast iron {RER}| production | Alloc Def, U 9,600 kg For the engines 
Transport, freight, lorry 3.5-7.5 metric ton, 
EURO5 {RER}| transport, freight, lorry 3.5-
7.5 metric ton, EURO5 | Alloc Def, U 
11,500 tkm 
3,000tkm gasifiers + 8,000tkm engines + 500tkm 
biomass loading system and hoppers 
Known outputs to 
technosphere. Waste 
and emissions to 
treatment 
Waste reinforcement steel {GLO}| market 
for | Alloc Def, U 
6,300 kg 
- 
ANNEX TABLE iv. Details of the SimaPro UP: ‘AGT gasification plant/It U’ (1p). 
 
Category Input Amount Unit Notes 






AGT gasification plant UP is for a plant of lifetime 20 years, processing 
7,920t/yr, so 158,400t/lifetime - therefore 1 t = 1/158,400 = 
0.000006313 




voltage {IT}| market for 
| Alloc Def, U 
0.0189 kWh 
25kW required for ~15minutes per month as start-up electricity = 
6.25kWh/month = 75kWh/year per 500kW plant = 150kWh/year total 
150 kWh/yr electricity required for start-up - processing 7,920t/yr = 
therefore 150/7920 = 0.0189 kWh/t 
Emissions to air 
Carbon monoxide 2.196 kg 
total engine emissions = 7,200m3/hr (considering operating conditions 
of 7,920hr/yr and a processing capacity of 7,920t/yr = 7,200m3/t input 
feedstock) CO component = 305mg/m3 => 2.196kg CO/tonne of input 
feedstock 
Nitric oxide 1.093 kg 
total engine emissions = 7,200m3/hr (considering operating conditions 
of 7,920hr/yr and a processing capacity of 7,920t/yr = 7,200m3/t input 
feedstock) NO component = 151.8mg/m3 => 1.093kg NO/tonne of input 
feedstock 
Nitrogen dioxide 0.292 kg 
total engine emissions = 7,200m3/hr (considering operating conditions 
of 7,920hr/yr and a processing capacity of 7,920t/yr = 7,200m3/t input 
feedstock) NO2 component = 40.6mg/m3 => 0.292kg NO2/tonne of 
input feedstock 
ANNEX TABLE v. Details of the SimaPro UP: ‘Gasification’, representing 1t feedstock processed. 
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b. Hydrothermal Carbonization (HTC) 
HTC plants for the different scenarios were modelled in SimaPro, data provided by carbonSolutions (CS). The 
plants represent a high-end technology at the end of the 2010s with a lifetime of 10 years, operating 8,000h/year 
(80,000h/lifetime). Processing capacity is 40,000t/yr (400,000t/lifetime) for the Greenery scenarios and 
54,000t/yr (540,000t/lifetime) for the Sewage Sludge scenario. An additional 5% is added to all inputs 
from/outputs to the technosphere, representing the maintenance requirements over the 10 year lifetime of the 
plant. See ANNEX TABLE vi for the ‘HTC plant (Greenery A scenario)’ SimaPro UP, ANNEX TABLE vii for the 
‘HTC plant (Greenery B scenario)’ and ANNEX TABLE viii for the ‘HTC plant (Sewage Sludge scenario)’ UP. 
Category Input Amount Unit 
Known inputs from 
nature (resources) 
Transformation, from unknown 1,500 m2 
Transformation, to industrial area 500 m2 
Transformation, to traffic area, road network 1,000 m2 
Occupation, industrial area 1,500 m2a 
Occupation, construction site 100 m2a 
Occupation, traffic area, road network 1,000 m2a 
Known inputs from 
technosphere 
(materials/fuels) 
Copper {RER}| production, primary | Alloc Def, U 630 kg 
Steel, low-alloyed {GLO}| market for | Alloc Def, U 38,850 kg 
Steel, chromium steel 18/8 {GLO}| market for | Alloc Def, U 10,500 kg 
Aluminium, primary, ingot {UN-EUROPE}| production | Alloc Def, U 105 kg 
Polyethylene, high density, granulate {RER}| production | Alloc Def, U 4,462.5 kg 
Glass fibre reinforced plastic, polyamide, injection moulded {RER}| production | Alloc Def, U 3,255 kg 
Concrete, normal {GLO}| market for | Alloc Def, U 78.75 m3 
Rock wool, packed {GLO}| market for | Alloc Def, U 262.5 kg 
Electricity, medium voltage {DE}| market for | Alloc Def, U 42,000 kWh 
Diesel, burned in building machine {GLO}| market for | Alloc Def, U 7,350 MJ 
Heat, district or industrial, other than natural gas {CH}| heat production, light fuel oil, at 
industrial furnace 1MW | Alloc Def, U 
774,900 MJ 
Transport, freight, lorry 16-32 metric ton, EURO5 {RER}| transport, freight, lorry 16-32 metric 
ton, EURO5 | Alloc Def, U 
210,000 tkm 
Known outputs to 
technosphere. Waste & 
emissions to treatment 
Waste concrete (waste treatment) {GLO}| market for | Alloc Def, U 48,510 kg 
ANNEX TABLE vi. ‘HTC plant (Greenery A scenario)’ SimaPro UP. Data provided by CS (Maas & Stark, 2011-2015). Waste concrete 
amount (21m3, plus 5% for maintenance) was converted to kg based on ecoinvent UP density (2,200kg/m3). 
 
Category Input Amount Unit 
Known inputs from 
nature (resources) 
Transformation, from unknown 1,390 m2 
Transformation, to industrial area 390 m2 
Transformation, to traffic area, road network 1,000 m2 
Occupation, industrial area 1,390 m2a 
Occupation, construction site 100 m2a 
Occupation, traffic area, road network 1,000 m2a 
Known inputs from 
technosphere 
(materials/fuels) 
Copper {RER}| production, primary | Alloc Def, U 525 kg 
Steel, low-alloyed {GLO}| market for | Alloc Def, U 28,350 kg 
Steel, chromium steel 18/8 {GLO}| market for | Alloc Def, U 5,460 kg 
Aluminium, primary, ingot {UN-EUROPE}| production | Alloc Def, U 105 kg 
Polyethylene, high density, granulate {RER}| production | Alloc Def, U 4,357.5 kg 
Glass fibre reinforced plastic, polyamide, injection moulded {RER}| production | Alloc Def, U 2,730 kg 
Concrete, normal {GLO}| market for | Alloc Def, U 78.75 m3 
Rock wool, packed {GLO}| market for | Alloc Def, U 262.5 kg 
Electricity, medium voltage {DE}| market for | Alloc Def, U 42,000 kWh 
Diesel, burned in building machine {GLO}| market for | Alloc Def, U 7,140 MJ 
Heat, district or industrial, other than natural gas {CH}| heat production, light fuel oil, at 
industrial furnace 1MW | Alloc Def, U 
774,900 MJ 
Transport, freight, lorry 16-32 metric ton, EURO5 {RER}| transport, freight, lorry 16-32 metric 
ton, EURO5 | Alloc Def, U 
189,000 tkm 
Known outputs to 
technosphere. Waste & 
emissions to treatment 
Waste concrete (waste treatment) {GLO}| market for | Alloc Def, U 48,510 kg 
ANNEX TABLE vii. SimaPro UP ‘HTC plant (Greenery B scenario)’. Data provided by CS (Maas & Stark, 2011-2015). Waste concrete 
amount (21m3, plus 5% for maintenance) was converted to kg based on ecoinvent UP density (2,200kg/m3). 
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Category Input Amount Unit 
Known inputs from 
nature (resources) 
Transformation, from unknown 1,350 m2 
Transformation, to industrial area 350 m2 
Transformation, to traffic area, road network 1,000 m2 
Occupation, industrial area 1,350 m2a 
Occupation, construction site 350 m2a 
Occupation, traffic area, road network 1,000 m2a 
Known inputs from 
technosphere 
(materials/fuels) 
Copper {RER}| production, primary | Alloc Def, U 525 kg 
Steel, low-alloyed {GLO}| market for | Alloc Def, U 23,100 kg 
Steel, unalloyed {RER}| steel production, converter, unalloyed | Alloc Def, U 5,460 kg 
Aluminium, primary, ingot {UN-EUROPE}| production | Alloc Def, U 105 kg 
Polyethylene, high density, granulate {RER}| production | Alloc Def, U 1,417.5 kg 
Glass fibre reinforced plastic, polyamide, injection moulded {RER}| production | Alloc Def, U 2,730 kg 
Concrete, normal {GLO}| market for | Alloc Def, U 21 m3 
Rock wool, packed {GLO}| market for | Alloc Def, U 262.5 kg 
Electricity, medium voltage {DE}| market for | Alloc Def, U 42,000 kWh 
Diesel, burned in building machine {GLO}| market for | Alloc Def, U 7,350 MJ 
Heat, district or industrial, other than natural gas {CH}| heat production, light fuel oil, at 
industrial furnace 1MW | Alloc Def, U 
774,900 MJ 
Transport, freight, lorry 16-32 metric ton, EURO5 {RER}| transport, freight, lorry 16-32 
metric ton, EURO5 | Alloc Def, U 
210,000 tkm 
Known outputs to 
technosphere. Waste & 
emissions to treatment 
Waste concrete (waste treatment) {GLO}| market for | Alloc Def, U 48,510 kg 
ANNEX TABLE viii. ‘HTC plant (sludge scenario)’ UP created in SimaPro. All data provided by EuroChar project partner 
CarbonSolutions (Maas & Stark, 2011-2015). Amount of waste concrete data provided was 21m3 (plus 5% for maintenance), 
conversion to kg was based on density provided in SimaPro UP as 2,200kg/m3. 
 
SimaPro HTC process UPs were created for the various scenarios. The Greenery A scenarios’ UPs have an 
additional input of oxygen, as well as transport of the ash product for either land application/spreading or to 
landfill, with the associated waste treatment process, see ANNEX TABLE ix and ANNEX TABLE x respectively. 
The ash consists mainly of sand and nutrients (K+, Mg2+, NO32-, P). Input feedstock for the Greenery scenarios 
is at 60% moisture content and the output char product is dried coal at 10% moisture, producing 11,552t/yr. The 
‘Greenery B scenario’ UP is presented in ANNEX TABLE xi. Input feedstock for the sewage sludge scenario is 
at 75% moisture content and the output char product is a filter coal cake at 30% moisture, producing 12,538t/yr. 
The Sewage Sludge scenario UP is provided in ANNEX TABLE xii. All data for the HTC processes was provided 
by CS in aggregate form, also including post-treatment processes; filter membrane press converting the slurry 
into filter coal cake for all scenarios, and a drying process for the Greenery scenarios. The process conditions 
for all HTC scenarios are at a temperature of 230/180°C and a pressure of 2.8/10 MPa absolute. 
Category Input Amount Unit Notes 
Known inputs from 
nature (resources) 
Oxygen  9,733 ton 
‘air’ input 
Known inputs from 
technosphere 
(materials/fuels) 
HTC plant (greenery scenario A) 1 p 
HTC plant modelled the Greenery scenarios 
(40,000t input feedstock) 
Heat, central or small-scale, natural gas 
{Europe without Switzerland}| market for 
heat, central or small-scale, natural gas | 
Alloc Def, U 
1,258 MWh 
thermal energy from natural gas 
Electricity, medium voltage {DE}| market 
for | Alloc Def, U 
1,000 MWh 
electrical energy 
Transport, freight, lorry >32 metric ton, 
EURO5 {RER}| transport, freight, 
lorry >32 metric ton, EURO5 | Alloc Def, U 
3,840 tkm 
transport of ash to site for landspreading - 10 km * 
384t = 3,840tkm 
Known outputs to 
technosphere. Waste & 
emissions to treatment 
Wood ash mixture, pure {CH}| treatment 
of, landfarming | Alloc Def, U 
384 ton 
384t/yr of ash produced (mainly sand & nutrients) - 
wood ash used as equivalent - going to 
landspreading 
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Category Input Amount Unit Notes 
Known inputs from 
nature (resources) 
Oxygen  9,733 ton 
‘air’ input 
Known inputs from 
technosphere 
(materials/fuels) 
HTC plant (greenery scenario A) 1 p 
HTC plant modelled the Greenery scenarios (40,000t input 
feedstock) 
Heat, central or small-scale, 
natural gas {Europe without 
Switzerland}| market for heat, 
central or small-scale, natural 
gas | Alloc Def, U 
1,258 MWh 
thermal energy from natural gas 
Electricity, medium voltage {DE}| 
market for | Alloc Def, U 
1,000 MWh 
electrical energy 
Transport, freight, lorry >32 
metric ton, EURO5 {RER}| 
transport, freight, lorry >32 metric 
ton, EURO5 | Alloc Def, U 
9,600 tkm 
transport of ash to landfill - 25 km * 384t = 9,600tkm 
Known outputs to 
technosphere. Waste 
and emissions to 
treatment 
Wood ash mixture, pure (waste 
treatment) {CH}| treatment of, 
sanitary landfill | Alloc Def, U 
384 ton 
384t/a of ash produced (mainly sand & nutrients) - wood ash 
used as equivalent - going to landfill 
ANNEX TABLE x. ‘HTC (greenery A) (ash_landfill)’ SimaPro UP based on 40,000t of input feedstock (Maas & Stark, 2011-2015). 
 
Category Input Amount Unit Notes 
Known inputs from 
technosphere 
(materials/fuels) 
HTC plant (greenery scenario B) 1 p 
HTC plant modelled the Greenery scenarios (40,000t 
input feedstock) 
Heat, central or small-scale, natural 
gas {Europe without Switzerland}| 
market for heat, central or small-
scale, natural gas | Alloc Def, U 
6,112 MWh 
thermal energy from natural gas 
Electricity, medium voltage {DE}| 
market for | Alloc Def, U 
1,000 MWh 
electrical energy 
ANNEX TABLE xi. ‘HTC (greenery B)’ SimaPro UP based on 40,000t of input feedstock (Maas & Stark, 2011-2015). 
 
Category Input Amount Unit Notes 
Known inputs from 
technosphere 
(materials/fuels) 
HTC plant (sludge scenario) 1 p 
HTC plant modelled for the Sludge scenario (54,000t 
input feedstock) 
Heat, central or small-scale, natural 
gas {Europe without Switzerland}| 
market for heat, central or small-
scale, natural gas | Alloc Def, U 
4,400 MWh 
thermal energy from natural gas 
Electricity, medium voltage {DE}| 
market for | Alloc Def, U 
1,000 MWh 
electrical energy 
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ANNEX IV – Sensitivity Analysis LCIA Method (methodological approach) 
i. Midpoint – ReCiPe vs ILCD 
The midpoint impact categories of the ReCiPe ‘basic’+ method were aligned with corresponding ILCD 
categories. As shown in ANNEX TABLE xiii, no comparison of the TET and MET categories was possible, as the 
ILCD currently has no consensus/recommendation of LCIA method for these impact categories (EC JRC IES, 
2011). Furthermore HT in the ReCiPe method corresponds to two categories in the ILCD method, while MD and 
FD correspond to a single ILCD category titled ‘mineral, fossil & renewable resource depletion’.  
ReCiPe 'basic'+  
LCIA midpoint category 
Unit 
 ILCD  
LCIA Impact category Unit 
Climate change kg CO2 eq  Climate change kg CO2 eq 
Terrestrial acidification kg SO2 eq  Acidification molc H+ eq 
Freshwater eutrophication kg P eq  Freshwater eutrophication kg P eq 
Human toxicity kg 1,4-DB eq 
 Human toxicity, non-cancer effects CTUh 
 Human toxicity, cancer effects CTUh 
Photochemical oxidant formation kg NMVOC  Photochemical ozone formation kg NMVOC eq 
Terrestrial ecotoxicity kg 1,4-DB eq  -   
Freshwater ecotoxicity kg 1,4-DB eq  Freshwater ecotoxicity CTUe 
Marine ecotoxicity kg 1,4-DB eq  -   
Metal depletion kg Fe eq  
Mineral, fossil & ren resource depletion kg Sb eq 
Fossil depletion kg oil eq  
ANNEX TABLE xiii. Corresponding ReCiPe and ILCD midpoint categories for the midpoint LCIA method sensitivity analysis. Grey 
shading indicates no suitable comparison, while red shading indicates a difference in the units of the corresponding categories.  
ii. Endpoint – ReCiPe vs IMPACT2002+ 
IMPACT2002+ was used for the endpoint LCIA method sensitivity analysis. See corresponding endpoint and 
damage categories in ANNEX TABLE xiv and ANNEX TABLE xv respectively. 
ReCiPe 'basic'+  
LCIA endpoint category 
(characterisation) 
Unit 
 IMPACT 2002+ ‘basic’  
LCIA endpoint category 
(characterisation) Unit 
Climate change Human Health DALY  Global warming kg CO2 eq 
Human toxicity DALY 
 Carcinogens kg C2H3Cl eq 
 Non-carcinogens kg C2H3Cl eq 
Photochemical oxidant formation DALY  Respiratory organics Kg C2H4 eq 
Climate change Ecosystems species.yr  - - 
Terrestrial acidification species.yr  Terrestrial acidification/nutrification kg SO2 eq 
Freshwater eutrophication species.yr  Aquatic eutrophication kg PO4 P-lim 
Terrestrial ecotoxicity species.yr  Terrestrial ecotoxicity kg TEG soil 
Freshwater ecotoxicity species.yr  
Aquatic ecotoxicity kg TEG water 
Marine ecotoxicity species.yr  
Metal depletion $  Mineral extraction MJ surplus 
Fossil depletion $  Non-renewable energy MJ primary 
ANNEX TABLE xiv. Corresponding ReCiPe ‘basic’+ and IMPACT2002+ endpoint categories for the endpoint LCIA method 
sensitivity analysis. The ReCiPe midpoint categories, water depletion and marine eutrophication, are currently not modelled at 
the endpoint level.  
 
ReCiPe 'basic'+  
LCIA endpoint category (damage 
assessment) 
Unit 
 IMPACT 2002+ ‘basic’  
LCIA endpoint category 
(damage assessment) Unit 
Human Health DALY  Human Health DALY 
Ecosystems species.yr  Ecosystem quality PDF*m2*yr 
Resources $  Resources MJ primary 
- -  Climate Change  kg CO2 eq 
ANNEX TABLE xv. Corresponding ReCiPe ‘basic’+ and IMPACT2002+ categories at the damage level. 
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ANNEX V – LCIA Profiles & Impact Scores of the EuroChar Supply Chains 

























CC kg CO2 eq -658.43 -68.74 -915.79 -899.40 -879.76 -783.36 -461.18 -463.79 9.31 254.24 
OD kg CFC-11 eq 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
TA kg SO2 eq 3.36 15.60 0.62 0.85 1.06 1.24 1.31 1.29 2.66 3.13 
FE kg P eq 0.04 0.34 0.01 0.03 0.06 0.12 0.36 1.76 0.35 0.54 
HT kg 1,4-DB eq 96.93 159.48 26.40 33.92 40.91 39.36 2282.32 635.02 310.29 438.81 
POF kg NMVOC 6.51 5.14 1.17 1.22 0.87 1.63 0.99 0.98 1.51 1.77 
TET kg 1,4-DB eq 0.11 4.31 0.04 0.01 0.69 -0.07 0.08 0.62 0.10 0.12 
FET kg 1,4-DB eq 16.73 14.84 1.01 3.66 2.37 2.33 28.13 10.44 11.85 15.40 
MET kg 1,4-DB eq 15.12 11.38 1.17 3.25 1.83 2.24 26.10 9.86 10.08 13.17 
MD kg Fe eq 30.32 71.36 4.16 14.94 11.71 25.04 117.50 117.40 84.28 79.34 
FD kg oil eq 114.19 204.40 30.31 30.34 33.89 55.61 156.89 155.98 317.72 387.54 
ANNEX TABLE xvi. Midpoint impact scores for all EuroChar systems. The ‘ozone depletion’ (OD) impact score is less than 0.00 for all (grey shading). 
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ANNEX FIGURE xix. Larger-sized diagram of Figure 20; midpoint environmental impact profile of all EuroChar systems. 
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CC -0.059 -0.006 -0.082 -0.080 -0.078 -0.070 -0.041 -0.041 0.001 0.023 
TA 0.098 0.454 0.018 0.025 0.031 0.036 0.038 0.038 0.077 0.091 
FE 0.089 0.818 0.016 0.071 0.151 0.279 0.857 4.245 0.852 1.299 
HT 0.154 0.254 0.042 0.054 0.065 0.063 3.629 1.010 0.493 0.698 
POF 0.115 0.090 0.021 0.021 0.015 0.029 0.017 0.017 0.027 0.031 
TET 0.013 0.522 0.005 0.001 0.083 -0.008 0.009 0.075 0.012 0.014 
FET 1.521 1.349 0.091 0.333 0.215 0.212 2.557 0.949 1.077 1.400 
MET 1.739 1.309 0.134 0.373 0.210 0.258 3.001 1.134 1.159 1.514 
MD 0.042 0.100 0.006 0.021 0.016 0.035 0.165 0.164 0.118 0.111 
FD 0.073 0.131 0.019 0.020 0.022 0.036 0.101 0.100 0.204 0.249 
ANNEX TABLE xvii. Normalised midpoint impact scores for all EuroChar supply chains. 
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ANNEX FIGURE xx. Normalised environmental impact profiles of all EuroChar systems. 
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Environmental impact profiles of various EuroChar gasification systems. 
 
 
ANNEX FIGURE xxi. Environmental impact profiles of the gasification supply chains, excluding the maize silage-biochar system. 
 
 
ANNEX FIGURE xxii. Normalized environmental impact profiles of the EuroChar gasification systems, excluding the maize silage-
biochar supply chain. 
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ANNEX FIGURE xxiii. Normalized environmental impact profiles of the EuroChar gasification systems, excluding the maize silage-
biochar supply chain, as well as the FET and MET impact categories.  
 
Environmental impact profiles of individual EuroChar gasification systems. 
 
 
ANNEX FIGURE xxiv. Midpoint environmental impact profile of the EuroChar conifer forest residues-gasification supply chain. 
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ANNEX FIGURE xxv. Midpoint environmental impact profile of the EuroChar maize silage-gasification supply chain. 
 
 
ANNEX FIGURE xxvi. Midpoint environmental impact profile of the EuroChar olive residues-gasification supply chain. 
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ANNEX FIGURE xxvii. Midpoint environmental impact profile of the EuroChar poplar SRF-gasification supply chain. 
 
 
ANNEX FIGURE xxviii. Midpoint environmental impact profile of the EuroChar sorghum stem-gasification supply chain. 
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ANNEX FIGURE xxix. Midpoint environmental impact profile of the EuroChar wheat straw-gasification supply chain. 
 
Environmental impact profiles of various EuroChar HTC systems. 
 
 
ANNEX FIGURE xxx. Normalized environmental impact profiles of the EuroChar HTC scenarios, excluding the FE, HT, FET, and 
MET impact categories.  
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Environmental impact profiles of individual EuroChar HTC systems. 
 
 
ANNEX FIGURE xxxi. Midpoint environmental impact profile of the EuroChar greenery A-landfill-HTC supply chain. 
 
 
ANNEX FIGURE xxxii. Midpoint environmental impact profile of the EuroChar greenery A-landspread-HTC supply chain. 
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ANNEX FIGURE xxxiii. Midpoint environmental impact profile of the EuroChar greenery B-HTC supply chain. 
 
 
ANNEX FIGURE xxxiv. Midpoint environmental impact profile of the EuroChar sewage sludge-HTC supply chain. 
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ANNEX VI – Substance Contribution Analysis  
The following tables report all substances contributing >1% to the impact score of each LCIA category for the EuroChar systems, as well as a summary overview 
of the ‘hotspot’ and ‘significant’ substances. 
 Conifer forest residues Maize silage Olive residues Poplar SRF Sorghum stem Wheat straw 
CC 
air 
1. Char CO2 
2. CO2, fossil 




1. Char CO2 
2. CO2, fossil 
3. N2O 
4. CH4, fossil 
5. SF6 
6. CO2, land 
transformation 









1. Char CO2 
2. CO2, fossil 
-109% 
8.9% 
1. Char CO2 
2. CO2, fossil 
-111% 
9.7% 
1. Char CO2 





1. Char CO2 
2. CO2, fossil 
3. N2O 





















































1. PO4 99% 1. PO4 
2. P, soil 
84% 
15% 
1. PO4 99% 1. PO4 99% 1. PO4 




2. P, soil 
98% 
1.6% 
HT 1. Mn, water 
2. Sb, air 
3. Pb, air 
4. As, water 
5. Hg, air 
6. Ba, water 
7. Se, water 
8. As, air 










1. Mn, water 
2. As, water 
3. Sb, air 
4. Pb, air 
5. As, air 
6. Se, water 
7. Cd, soil 
8. Ba, water 
9. Hg, air 
10. V, air 
11. Cd, air 
12. Hg, water 
13. Mo, water 
14. Zn, water 
15. Pb, soil 

















1. Sb, air 
2. Mn, water 
3. Pb, air 
4. As, water 
5. Hg, air 
6. Ba, water 
7. Ba, air 
8. As, air 
9. Zn, soil 
10. Se, water 












1. Mn, water 
2. As, water 
3. Hg, air 
4. Pb, air 
5. As, air 
6. Se, water 
7. Ba, water 









1. Mn, water 
2. As, water 
3. As, air 
4. Se, water 
5. Pb, air 
6. Ba, water 
7. Sb, air 
8. Hg, air 
9. V, air 
10. Pb, soil 












1. Mn, water 
2. As, water 
3. Pb, air 
4. As, air 
5. Sb, air 
6. Se, water 
7. Ba, water 
8. Hg, air 
9. HF, air 
10. Cd, air 
11. Mo, water 
12. Zn, water 
13. Hg, soil 
14. Pb, soil 
15. Cd, soil 
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TET 1. Cu, air 
2. Cypermethrin, 
soil 
3. Sb, air 
4. Zn, air 
5. Br, water 








1. Atrazine, soil 
2. Metolachlor, soil 
3. Cypermethrin, soil 
4. Cu, air 
5. Cu, soil 







1. Cu, air 
2. Sb, air 
3. Zn, air 
4. Zn, soil 
5. Br, water 







1. Cu, air 
2. Br, water 
3. Zn, soil 
4. V, air 
5. Cypermethrin, soil 
6. Cl, air 
7. Chloramine, air 
8. Hg, air 
9. Zn, air 
10. Ni, air 
11. Aldrin, soil 
12. Se, air 
13. Aldicarb, soil 
14. Ba, soil 
















1. Atrazine, soil 
2. Metolachlor, soil 
3. Terbufos, soil 
4. Dimethenamid, 
soil 







1. Atrazine, soil 
2. Cu, air 
3. Metolachlor, soil 
4. Cypermethrin, 
soil 
5. Br, water 
6. Sb, air 
7. Zn, air 
8. Ni, soil 
9. Zn, soil 
10. Hg, soil 






















2. Atrazine, soil 
3. Ni 
4. Mn 










































3. Atrazine, soil 
4. Mn 













































4. Cu, air 













































4. Cu, air 




































5. Cu, 0.99% 
6. Sn 
7. Cu, 1.18% 
8. Cu, 0.38% Au 
9. Cu, 0.52% 














4. Cu, 0.99% 
5. Mn 
6. Cu, 0.38% Au 
7. Cu, 0.52% 
8. Cu, 1.18% 
9. Sn 
10. Cu, 0.59% 
11. Mo 

















5. Cu, 0.99% 
6. Cu, 0.38% Au 
7. Cu, 1.18% 
8. Cu, 0.52% 
9. Sn 
10. Cu, 0.59% 















4. Cu, 0.99% 
5. Mn 
6. Cu, 0.38% Au 
7. Cu, 0.52% 
8. Cu, 1.18% 













4. Cu, 0.99% 
5. Mn 
6. Cu, 0.38% Au 
7. Cu, 0.52% 
8. Cu, 1.18% 
9. Cu, 0.59% 
10. Sn 
11. Mo 
















4. Cu, 0.99% 
5. Mn 
6. Cu, 0.38% Au 
7. Cu, 0.52% 
8. Cu, 1.18% 
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FD 
raw 
1. Oil, crude 
2. Coal, hard 




1. Oil, crude 
2. Gas, natural 
3. Coal, hard 





1. Oil, crude 
2. Gas, natural 




1. Oil, crude 
2. Gas, natural 
3. Coal, hard 





1. Oil, crude 
2. Gas, natural 
3. Coal, hard 





1. Oil, crude 
2. Coal, hard 
3. Gas, natural 





ANNEX TABLE xviii. Substances contributing >1% to the total impact score of each LCIA category for the gasification supply chains. The abbreviations of the environmental impact 
categories, listed in the first column, are defined in section 4.1.2.3, Box 3, while the chemical symbols are explained in Chemical Formula located at the beginning of the thesis. The 
relevant compartments of the emissions (i.e. to air, water, soil or a raw extraction) are listed below the LCIA category; if no compartment is noted then there is a mixture within the 
category and the relevant compartment is listed next to each substance. If the specified compartment is followed by ‘ * ’ then few exceptions apply, which are noted with the specific 
substances. The percentages following copper in the MD category indicate the alloy composition; these have been shorted to indicate the % only. 
 
 Greenery A-landfill Greenery A-landspread Greenery B Sewage Sludge 
CC 
air 
1. Char CO2 
2. CO2, fossil 




1. Char CO2 
2. CO2, fossil 




1. Char CO2 
2. CO2, fossil 
3. CH4, fossil 
4. N2O 
5. SF6 
6. CH4, biogenic 
7. CO2, land transformation 









1. CO2, fossil 
2. Char CO2 




































1. PO4 99.9% 1. PO4 99.9% 
HT 1. Mn, water 
2. As, water 
95% 
1.9% 
1. Cd, soil 
2. Mn, water 
3. Zn, soil 
4. Mn, soil 
5. As, water 
6. Se, water 
7. Ba, water 
8. Hg, air 
9. Sb, air 











1. Mn, water 
2. Ba, water 
3. As, water 
4. Se, water 
5. Hg, air 
6. Sb, air 
7. Pb, air 









1. Mn, water 
2. As, water 
3. Ba, water 
4. Se, water 
5. Hg, air 
6. Pb, air 
7. Sb, air 














4. CO, fossil 









4. CO, fossil 









4. CO, fossil 











4. CO, fossil 
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TET 1. Cu, air 
2. Cypermethrin, soil 
3. Br, water 
4. Aldicarb, soil 
5. Zn, air 
6. Sb, air 
7. Hg, air 
8. Aldrin, soil 
9. V, air 











1. Zn, soil 
2. Cu, soil 
3. V, soil 
4. Co, soil 
5. Cu, air 
6. Ni, soil 
7. Cypermethrin, soil 
8. Cd, soil 










1. Br, water 
2. Cu, air 
3. Cypermethrin, soil 
4. Aldicarb, soil 
5. Sb, air 
6. Zn, air 
7. Hg, air 
8. Aldrin, soil 










1. Br, water 
2. Cu, air 
3. Cypermethrin, soil 
4. Aldicarb, soil 
5. Zn, air 
6. Hg, air 
7. Sb, air 
8. Aldrin, soil 
9. V, air 











































































































































































5. Cu, 2.19% 
6. Cu, 0.99% 
7. Mo 













5. Cu, 2.19% 
6. Cu, 0.99% 
7. Mo 













5. Cu, 2.19% 
6. Cu, 0.99% 
7. Cu, 1.18% 
8. Mo 
9. Cu, 0.52% 













3. Cu, 2.19% 
4. Ni 
5. Cr 
6. Cu, 0.99% 
7. Mo 
8. Cu, 1.18% 
9. Cu, 0.52% 
10. Sn 
11. Cu, 0.59% 
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FD 
raw 
1. Gas, natural 
2. Oil, crude 
3. Coal, hard 





1. Gas, natural 
2. Oil, crude 
3. Coal, hard 





1. Gas, natural 
2. Oil, crude 
3. Coal, hard 





1. Gas, natural  
2. Coal, hard 
3. Coal, brown 





ANNEX TABLE xix. Substances contributing >1% to the total impact score of each LCIA category for the HTC scenarios. The abbreviations of the environmental impact categories, listed 
in the first column, are defined in section 4.1.2.3, Box 3, while the chemical symbols are explained in Chemical Formula located at the beginning of the thesis. The relevant compartments 
of the emissions (i.e. to air, water, soil or a raw extraction) is listed below the LCIA category in the first column; if no compartment is noted then there is a mixture within the category 
and the relevant compartment is listed next to each substance. If the compartment is followed by ‘ * ’ then few exceptions apply, which are noted with the specific substances. The 
percentages following copper in the MD category indicate the alloy composition; these have been shorted to indicate the % only. 
 
 CC TA FE HT POF TET FET MET MD FD 




Cu Cu Cu Fe Oil 
Maize silage CO2, char 
CO2, fossil 
NH3 PO4 Mn NOx Atrazine  Cu Cu Fe 
Ni 
Oil  
Olive residues CO2, char NO2 PO4 Sb NO2 Cu Cu Cu Fe Oil  
Poplar SRF CO2, char SO2 
NOx 







Cu Cu Fe Oil  
Sorghum stem CO2, char NH3 
SO2 






Wheat straw CO2, char NOx 
SO2 







Fe Oil  



















Greenery B CO2, char 
CO2, fossil 











Sewage sludge CO2, fossil 
CO2, char 












ANNEX TABLE xx. An overview of all substances, which are either hotspots or contribute significantly to the total impact score of each LCIA category for the EuroChar supply chains; 
‘hotspots’, explained in section 4.1.2.3, are indicated in bold. The substances are listed in order of contribution to the category’s impact score, from high to low. 
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ANNEX VII – Endpoint LCIA  
Endpoint-level assessment of the EuroChar supply chains, with the endpoint 
impact scores presented in section i, the relevant substances in section ii 
and the weighted results in section iii. 
i. Endpoint impact scores per life cycle stage 
The following tables present the endpoint impact scores. Damages to 
Human Health are expressed in DALYs, damages to Ecosystems in 
species.yr and Resource Use in $. The (%) contribution of each life cycle 
stage to the overall category’s impact score is included. The captions further 
detail the substance(s) contributing significantly to the hotspot/significant life 
cycle stage(s). 
 Human Health Ecosystems Resources 
 DALY % species.yr % $ % 
Conifer Forest Residues 0.00004 -5% 0.0000002 8% 1.47 7% 
Feedstock transport 0.00024 -28% 0.0000012 43% 9.44 45% 
Chipping 0.00023 -27% 0.0000012 42% 9.09 43% 
Gasification 0.00004 -4% 0.0000002 7% 1.01 5% 
Char transport 0.00000 0% 0.0000000 0% 0.01 0% 
Biochar application 0.00000 0% 0.0000000 0% 0.03 0% 
Char CO2 sequestration -0.00140 164% 0 0% 0 0% 
Total -0.00086 100% 0.0000028 100% 21.05 100% 
ANNEX TABLE xxi. The potential damages of the conifer-biochar system to Human 
Health, Ecosystem and Resource Use. The impact scores and their (%) contribution are 
listed for each life cycle stage, as well as the endpoint category’s total score. The 
substance(s) contributing significantly to the hotspot/significant life cycle stage(s) of 
each category, and their percentage contribution within those life cycle stages, are: 
Human Health – i) Char CO2 sequestration (100% ‘CO2 (char)’); Ecosystems – i) feedstock 
transport (95% ‘CO2, fossil’) and ii) chipping (94% ‘CO2, fossil’); Resources – i)  feedstock 
transport (84% ‘oil, crude’) and ii) chipping (72% ‘oil, crude’). 
 Human Health Ecosystems Resources 
 DALY % species.yr % $ % 
Maize silage 0.00095 1682% 0.000006 72% 22.13 57% 
Pelletisation 0.00037 650% 0.000002 20% 11.51 30% 
Feedstock transport 0.00012 213% 0.000001 7% 4.76 12% 
Gasification 0.00001 22% 0.000000 1% 0.36 1% 
Char transport 0.00000 2% 0.000000 0% 0.04 0% 
Biochar application 0.00000 4% 0.000000 0% 0.09 0% 
Char CO2 sequestration -0.00140 -2473% 0 0% 0 0% 
Total 0.00006 100% 0.000008 100% 38.89 100% 
ANNEX TABLE xxii. The potential damages of the maize silage-biochar system to Human 
Health, Ecosystem and Resource Use. The impact scores and their (%) contribution are 
listed for each life cycle stage, as well as the endpoint category’s total score. The 
substance(s) contributing significantly to the hotspot/significant life cycle stage(s) of 
each category, and their percentage contribution within those life cycle stages, are: 
Human Health – i) Char CO2 sequestration (100% ‘CO2 (char)’) and ii) feedstock 
cultivation (48% ‘CO2, fossil’, & 48% ‘N2O’); Ecosystems – i) feedstock cultivation (43% 
‘CO2, fossil’ & 43% ‘N2O’); Resources – i)  feedstock cultivation (53% ‘oil, crude’). 
 Human Health Ecosystems Resources 
 DALY % species.yr % $ % 
Olive residues 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 
Feedstock transport 0.00013 -10% 0.00000064 93% 5.05 95% 
Gasification 0.00001 -1% 0.00000004 6% 0.21 4% 
Char transport 0.00000 0% 0.00000000 0% 0.01 0% 
Biochar application 0.00000 0% 0.00000000 1% 0.03 1% 
Char CO2 sequestration -0.00140 111% 0 0% 0 0% 
Total -0.00126 100% 0.00000068 100% 5.31 100% 
ANNEX TABLE xxiii. The potential damages of the olive residues-biochar system to 
Human Health, Ecosystem and Resource Use. The impact scores and their (%) 
contribution are listed for each life cycle stage, as well as the endpoint category’s total 
score. The substance(s) contributing significantly to the hotspot/significant life cycle 
stage(s) of each category, and their percentage contribution within those life cycle 
stages, are: Human Health – i) Char CO2 sequestration (100% ‘CO2 (char)’); Ecosystems 
– i) feedstock transport (95% ‘CO2, fossil’); Resources – i)  feedstock transport (84% ‘oil, 
crude’). 
 Human Health Ecosystems Resources 
 DALY % species.yr % $ % 
Poplar SRF 0.00012 -10% 0.0000006 72% 4.38 72% 
Chipping 0.00004 -3% 0.0000002 23% 1.42 23% 
Feedstock transport 0.00000 0% 0.0000000 1% 0.07 1% 
Gasification 0.00001 0% 0.0000000 3% 0.15 3% 
Char transport 0.00000 0% 0.0000000 0% 0.02 0% 
Biochar application 0.00000 0% 0.0000000 1% 0.04 1% 
Char CO2 sequestration -0.00140 113% 0 0% 0 0% 
Total -0.00124 100% 0.0000008 100% 6.08 100% 
ANNEX TABLE xxiv. The potential damages of the poplar SRF-biochar system to Human 
Health, Ecosystem and Resource Use. The impact scores and their (%) contribution are 
listed for each life cycle stage, as well as the endpoint category’s total score. The 
substance(s) contributing significantly to the hotspot/significant life cycle stage(s) of 
each category, and their percentage contribution within those life cycle stages, are: 
Human Health – i) Char CO2 sequestration (100% ‘CO2 (char)’); Ecosystems – i) feedstock 
cultivation (83% ‘CO2, fossil’); Resources – i)  feedstock cultivation (34% ‘oil, crude’ & 25% 
‘gas, natural’ & 20% ‘coal, hard’). 
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 Human Health Ecosystems Resources 
 DALY % species.yr % $ % 
Sorghum stem 0.00009 -7% 0.0000006 50% 2.59 40% 
Shredding 0.00003 -3% 0.0000002 15% 1.23 19% 
Feedstock transport  0.00000 0% 0.0000000 1% 0.06 1% 
Pelletisation 0.00008 -6% 0.0000003 32% 2.40 37% 
Gasification 0.00000 0% 0.0000000 1% 0.08 1% 
Char transport 0.00000 0% 0.0000000 0% 0.03 0% 
Biochar application 0.00000 0% 0.0000000 1% 0.06 1% 
Char CO2 sequestration -0.00140 117% 0 0% 0 0% 
Total -0.00120 100% 0.0000011 100% 6.44 100% 
ANNEX TABLE xxv. The potential damages of the sorghum stem-biochar system to 
Human Health, Ecosystem and Resource Use. The impact scores and their (%) 
contribution are listed for each life cycle stage, as well as the endpoint category’s total 
score. The substance(s) contributing significantly to the hotspot/significant life cycle 
stage(s) of each category, and their percentage contribution within those life cycle 
stages, are: Human Health – i) Char CO2 sequestration (100% ‘CO2 (char)’); Ecosystems 
– i) feedstock cultivation  (55% ‘CO2, fossil’) and ii) pelletisation (88% ‘CO2, fossil’); 
Resources – i)  feedstock cultivation (47% ‘oil, crude’) and ii) pelletisation (33% ‘gas, 
natural’ & 26% ‘coal, hard’ & 19% ‘oil, crude’). 
 Human Health Ecosystems Resources 
 DALY % species.yr % $ % 
Wheat straw 0.00012 -12% 0.0000007 41% 3.56 32% 
Feedstock transport 0.00000 0% 0.0000000 0% 0.02 0% 
Shredding 0.00013 -12% 0.0000006 37% 4.80 44% 
Pelletisation 0.00008 -7% 0.0000004 21% 2.47 22% 
Gasification 0.00000 0% 0.0000000 1% 0.08 1% 
Char transport 0.00000 0% 0.0000000 0% 0.02 0% 
Biochar application 0.00000 0% 0.0000000 0% 0.04 0% 
Char CO2 sequestration -0.00140 131% 0 0% 0 0% 
Total -0.00107 100% 0.0000017 100% 10.98 100% 
ANNEX TABLE xxvi. The potential damages of the wheat straw-biochar system to 
Human Health, Ecosystem and Resource Use. The impact scores and their (%) 
contribution are listed for each life cycle stage, as well as the endpoint category’s total 
score. The substance(s) contributing significantly to the hotspot/significant life cycle 
stage(s) of each category, and their percentage contribution within those life cycle 
stages, are: Human Health – i) Char CO2 sequestration (100% ‘CO2 (char)’); Ecosystems 
– i) feedstock cultivation (59% ‘CO2, fossil’ & 40% ‘N2O’) and ii) shredding (93% ‘CO2, 
fossil’) and iii) pelletisation (88% ‘CO2, fossil); Resources – i) shredding (55% ‘oil, crude’) 
and ii) feedstock cultivation (61% ‘oil, crude’) and iii) pelletisation (33% ‘gas, natural’ & 
26% ‘coal, hard’ & 19% ‘oil, crude’). 
 
 
 Human Health Ecosystems Resources 
 DALY % species.yr % $ % 
Greenery A-landfill 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 
Feedstock transport  0.00003 3% 0.0000002 4% 1.26 4% 
HTC 0.00229 243% 0.0000040 94% 32.17 94% 
Char transport 0.00002 2% 0.0000001 2% 0.70 2% 
Biochar application 0.00001 1% 0.0000000 1% 0.20 1% 
Char CO2 sequestration -0.00140 -149% 0 0% 0 0% 
Total 0.00094 100% 0.0000043 100% 34.33 100% 
ANNEX TABLE xxvii. The potential damages of HTC Greenery A-landfill to Human 
Health, Ecosystem and Resource Use. The impact scores and their (%) contribution are 
listed for each life cycle stage, as well as the endpoint category’s total score. The 
substance(s) contributing significantly to the hotspot life cycle stage(s) of each 
category, and their (%) contribution within those life cycle stages, are: Human Health – 
i) HTC (66% ‘Mn, water’) and ii) Char CO2 sequestration (100% ‘CO2 (char)’); Ecosystems 
– i) HTC (90% ‘CO2, fossil’); Resources – i)  HTC (31% ‘gas, natural’ & 16% ‘coal, hard’). 
 Human Health Ecosystems Resources 
 DALY % species.yr % $ % 
Greenery A-landspread 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 
Feedstock transport 0.00003 -15% 0.0000002 4% 1.26 4% 
HTC 0.00113 -526% 0.0000041 94% 32.01 94% 
Char transport 0.00002 -8% 0.0000001 2% 0.70 2% 
Biochar application 0.00001 -2% 0.0000000 1% 0.20 1% 
Char CO2 sequestration -0.00140 651% 0 0% 0 0% 
Total -0.00022 100% 0.0000044 100% 34.18 100% 
ANNEX TABLE xxviii. The potential damages of HTC Greenery A-landspread to Human 
Health, Ecosystem and Resource Use. The impact scores and their (%) contribution are 
listed for each life cycle stage, as well as the endpoint category’s total score. The 
substance(s) contributing significantly to the significant life cycle stage(s) of each 
category, and their (%) contribution within those life cycle stages, are: Human Health – 
i) Char CO2 sequestration (100% ‘CO2 (char)’) and ii) HTC (56% ‘CO2, fossil’); Ecosystems 
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 Human Health Ecosystems Resources 
 DALY % species.yr % $ % 
Greenery B 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 
Feedstock transport 0.0000 15% 0.0000002 2% 1.26 2% 
HTC 0.0016 755% 0.0000076 97% 56.37 96% 
Char transport 0.0000 9% 0.0000001 1% 0.70 1% 
Biochar application 0.0000 3% 0.0000000 0% 0.20 0% 
Char CO2 sequestration -0.0014 -682% 0 0% 0 0% 
Total 0.0002 100% 0.0000079 100% 58.53 100% 
ANNEX TABLE xxix. The potential damages of HTC Greenery B to Human Health, 
Ecosystem and Resource Use. The impact scores and their (%) contribution are listed 
for each life cycle stage, as well as the endpoint category’s total score. The substance(s) 
contributing significantly to the hotspot/significant life cycle stage(s) of each category, 
and their (%) contribution within those life cycle stages, are: Human Health – i) HTC (78% 
‘CO2, fossil’) and ii) Char CO2 sequestration (100% ‘CO2 (char)’); Ecosystems – i) HTC (96% 
‘CO2, fossil’); Resources – i)  HTC (65% ‘gas, natural’). 
 
 Human Health Ecosystems Resources 
 DALY % species.yr % $ % 
Sewage sludge 0 0% 0 0% 0.00 0% 
HTC  0.00201 318% 0.0000098 99% 69.02 99% 
Char transport 0.00001 1% 0.0000000 0% 0.34 0% 
Biochar application 0.00001 1% 0.0000000 0% 0.35 1% 
Char CO2 sequestration -0.00140 -221% 0 0% 0 0% 
Total 0.00063 100% 0.0000098 100% 69.72 100% 
ANNEX TABLE xxx. The potential damages of HTC Sewage Sludge to Human Health, 
Ecosystem and Resource Use. The impact scores and their (%) contribution are listed 
for each life cycle stage, as well as the endpoint category’s total score. The substance(s) 
contributing significantly to the hotspot/significant life cycle stage(s) of each category, 
and their (%) contribution within those life cycle stages, are: Human Health – i) HTC (99% 
‘CO2, fossil’) and ii) Char CO2 sequestration (100% ‘CO2 (char)’); Ecosystems – i) HTC (90% 
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ii. Substances contributing to the endpoint impact scores per life cycle stage 
The following tables present the substance(s) that contribute significantly to the endpoint categories of each 
EuroChar supply chain. The substances are listed in the ‘Emission’ column followed by the endpoint impact 
score, the (%) contribution of the substance to the category’s total impact score, and the source of the emission 





% contribution Associated life cycle stage 
Conifer forest residues CO2 (char) -0.0014 -164% 100% Char CO2 sequestration 









100% Char CO2 sequestration 
 
 55% feedstock cultivation 
 31% pelletisation  
Olive residues CO2 (char) -0.0014 -111% 100% Char CO2 sequestration 
Poplar SRF CO2 (char) -0.0014 -113% 100% Char CO2 sequestration 
Sorghum stem CO2 (char) -0.0014 -117% 100% Char CO2 sequestration 
Wheat straw CO2 (char) -0.0014 -131% 100% Char CO2 sequestration 









 99.9% HTC 
 
100% Char CO2 sequestration 
Greenery A-landspread CO2 (char) -0.0014 -651% 100% Char CO2 sequestration 









100% Char CO2 sequestration 
 
 96% HTC 









 99% HTC 
 
100% Char CO2 sequestration 
ANNEX TABLE xxxi. The substance(s) contributing significantly to the Human Health category for each EuroChar supply chain. 
The total amount of the emission is expressed in DALYs, along with its (%) contribution to the total endpoint impact score. The 
life cycle stage(s) responsible for the significant share(s) of the emission(s) is listed, along with the (%) contribution of the 





% contribution Associated life cycle stage 
Conifer forest residues CO2, fossil 0.00000258 94% 44% feedstock transport 
43% chipping 












55% feedstock cultivation 
31% pelletisation 
 
98% feedstock cultivation 
Olive residues CO2, fossil 0.000000643 95% 94% feedstock transport 
Poplar SRF CO2, fossil 0.000000694 86% 69% feedstock cultivation 
Sorghum stem CO2, fossil 0.000000301 72% 39% pelletisation 
38% feedstock cultivation 
Wheat straw CO2, fossil 0.00000136 78% 44% shredding 
31% feedstock cultivation 
23% pelletisation 
Greenery A-landfill CO2, fossil 0.00000387 91% 93% HTC 
Greenery A-landspread CO2, fossil 0.00000386 88% 93% HTC 
Greenery B CO2, fossil 0.00000713 90% 96% HTC 
Sewage sludge CO2, fossil 0.00000887 90% 99% HTC 
ANNEX TABLE xxxii. The substance(s) contributing significantly to the Ecosystems category for each EuroChar supply chain. 
The total amount of the emission is expressed in species.yr, along with its (%) contribution to the total endpoint impact score. 
The life cycle stage(s) responsible for the significant share(s) of the emission(s) is listed, along with the (%) contribution of the 
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RESOURCE USE Emission 
Amount 
($) 
% contribution Associated life cycle stage 
Conifer forest residues Oil, crude 15.6 74% 51% feedstock transport 
42% chipping 
Maize silage Oil, crude 18.10 47% 65% feedstock cultivation 
Olive residues Oil, crude 4.35 82% 98% feedstock transport 
Poplar SRF Oil, crude 2.60 43% 57% feedstock cultivation 
39% chipping 





















50% feedstock cultivation 
27% chipping  
 
57% pelletisation 
35% feedstock cultivation 
 
46% pelletisation 
35% feedstock cultivation 
Wheat straw Oil, crude 5.33 49% 49% shredding 
41% feedstock cultivation  








































Greenery B Gas, natural 36.5 62% 99.6% HTC 
Sewage sludge Gas, natural 42.4 61% 99.9% HTC 
ANNEX TABLE xxxiii. The substance(s) contributing significantly to the Resource Use category for each EuroChar supply chain. 
The total amount of the emission is expressed in $, along with its (%) contribution to the total endpoint impact score. The life cycle 
stage(s) responsible for the significant share(s) of the emission(s) is listed, along with the (%) contribution of the emission within 
that life cycle stage. 
 
iii. Weighted endpoint results 
The weighted endpoint results of all EuroChar supply chains are presented in ANNEX TABLE xxxiv. 






Conifer forest residues -16.96 6.09 13.64 
Maize silage 1.12 18.54 25.20 
Olive residues -25.03 1.50 3.44 
Poplar SRF -24.47 1.78 3.94 
Sorghum stems -23.81 2.43 4.17 
Wheat straw -21.11 3.86 7.12 
Greenery A-landfill 18.64 9.46 22.25 
Greenery A-landspreading -4.26 9.70 22.15 
Greenery B 4.07 17.52 37.93 
Sewage sludge 12.53 21.78 45.18 
ANNEX TABLE xxxiv. Weighted endpoint results of all EuroChar supply chains, expressed in points (weighted according to the 
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ANNEX VIII – Sensitivity Analyses of Methodological Choices  
i. ReCiPe ‘basic’+ vs ReCiPe (original) 
Analysing the sensitivity of the results to the reduced ReCiPe environmental impact profile, evaluating both 
changes in the endpoint single scores, ANNEX TABLE xxxv, as well as considering the midpoint impact scores 
of the removed environmental categories, see ANNEX TABLE xxxvi.  
EuroChar Supply Chain Human Health Ecosystems Resource use Total difference 
Conifer forest residues 8.09 1.65 0.00 9.74 
Maize silage 17.28 93.77 0.00 111.05 
Olive residues 1.53 0.58 0.00 2.12 
Poplar SRF 1.96 0.33 0.00 2.29 
Sorghum stems 1.87 5.42 0.00 7.29 
Wheat straw 3.03 135.80 0.00 138.83 
Greenery scenario A (ash-landfill) 3.04 2.17 0.00 5.20 
Greenery scenario A (ash-landspreading) 3.00 2.16 0.00 5.16 
Greenery scenario B 4.39 2.32 0.00 6.71 
Sewage sludge 5.06 3.13 0.00 8.18 
ANNEX TABLE xxxv. The difference in single score results when using ‘ReCiPe (original)’ instead of ‘ReCiPe ‘basic’+’ for each 
























OD kg CFC-11 eq 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
ME kg N eq 0.98 18.36 0.19 0.27 1.07 0.55 5.28 5.28 5.42 8.46 
PMF kg PM10 eq 1.57 3.35 0.30 0.38 0.36 0.59 0.58 0.58 0.85 0.97 
IR kBq U235 eq 28.97 182.24 7.31 12.97 27.80 33.32 108.61 108.28 118.54 175.61 
ALO m2a 6.10 2143.43 1.50 5.41 125.47 3671.55 22.66 22.50 23.19 33.71 
ULO m2a 21.21 22.94 9.25 2.41 2.43 3.59 7.68 7.11 7.04 6.15 
NLT m2 0.13 0.15 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.04 0.29 0.30 0.34 0.47 
WD m3 1.75 34.45 0.32 138.09 21.31 2.69 2.35 2.31 2.34 3.19 
ANNEX TABLE xxxvi. Midpoint impact scores of the categories removed in ReCiPe ‘basic’+. Abbreviations of the midpoint 
categories: OD (ozone depletion), ME (marine eutrophication), PMF (particulate matter formation), IR (ionising radiation), ALO 
(agricultural land occupation), ULO (urban land occupation), NLT (natural land transformation), and WD (water depletion). 
 
ii. ReCiPe vs ILCD 
Results of the midpoint LCIA method sensitivity analysis (ReCiPe ‘basic’+ vs ILCD), comparing CC, FE and 




(kg CO2 eq) 
Freshwater Eutrophication 
(kg P eq) 
Photochemical oxidant/ozone formation 
(kg NMVOC eq) 
ReCiPe ‘basic’+ ILCD ReCiPe ‘basic’+ ILCD ReCiPe ‘basic’+ ILCD 
Conifer forest residues -658.43 -658.42 0.04 0.04 6.51 16.96 
Maize silage -68.74 -68.73 0.34 0.34 5.14 8.77 
Olive residues -915.79 -915.79 0.01 0.01 1.17 3.37 
Poplar SRF -899.40 -899.40 0.03 0.03 1.22 2.79 
Sorghum stem -879.76 -879.76 0.06 0.06 0.87 1.66 
Wheat straw -783.36 -783.36 0.12 0.12 1.63 2.41 
Greenery A-landfill -461.18 -461.17 0.36 0.36 0.99 0.96 
Greenery A-landspread -463.79 -463.77 1.76 1.76 0.98 0.94 
Greenery B 9.31 9.33 0.35 0.35 1.51 1.46 
Sewage Sludge 254.24 254.27 0.54 0.54 1.77 1.71 
ANNEX TABLE xxxvii. Comparing the CC, FE and POF midpoint impact scores using ReCiPe and ILCD modelling approaches. 
The POF category in the ILCD LCIA method is based on the modelling approach utilised in ReCiPe (EC JRC IES, 2011), though a 
slight variation in the substances included (6 additional in ReCiPe and 2 additional in ILCD), as well as a discrepancy in the naming 
of one substance (Sulphur oxides / Sulphur trioxide) results in a difference. 
Annex VIII 




(kg SO2 eq) 
Acidification 



















(kg Fe eq) 
FD 






(kg Sb eq) 
Conifer  3.36 16.32 96.93 0.00007 0.00002 16.73 8563.91 30.32 114.19 0.018 
Maize  15.60 23.81 159.48 -0.01 0.00009 14.84 2724.35 71.36 204.40 0.058 
Olive  0.62 3.31 26.40 0.00002 0.000003 1.01 781.71 4.16 30.31 0.004 
Poplar  0.85 2.92 33.92 0.00005 0.00001 3.66 1885.22 14.94 30.34 0.008 
Sorghum  1.06 2.27 40.91 -0.00001 0.00001 2.37 1360.64 11.71 33.89 0.008 
Wheat  1.24 2.56 39.36 -0.00138 0.00001 2.33 717.21 25.04 55.61 0.019 
A-landfill 1.31 1.72 2282.32 0.00046 0.00007 28.13 14732.02 117.50 156.89 0.020 
A-landspread 1.29 1.70 635.02 0.01120 0.00015 10.44 12305.52 117.40 155.98 0.020 
Greenery B 2.66 3.49 310.29 0.00018 0.00006 11.85 5540.34 84.28 317.72 0.017 
Sludge 3.13 4.10 438.81 0.00024 0.00007 15.40 7386.30 79.34 387.54 0.015 
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iii. Co-product allocation 
Effect of the allocation method (economic vs energy allocation) on the environmental impact profiles of the EuroChar gasification systems. 
 
ANNEX FIGURE xxxv. Comparing the midpoint environmental impact profiles of the gasification supply chains when using economic allocation versus energy-based allocation. 
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ANNEX IX – Sensitivity Analyses of Data  
i. Char carbon stability 
Sensitivity of the CC impact score to the char carbon stability factor is presented in ANNEX TABLE xxxix and 
ANNEX TABLE xl for the gasification systems and HTC scenarios respectively. 
 CC Midpoint impact score 
(t CO2 eq.) 
Endpoint single score 
(pts) 
‘low’ to ‘high’ ‘original’ to ‘lab’ 
Total range  
‘lab’ to ‘high’ ‘low’ to ‘high’ ‘original’ to ‘lab’ 
Total range  
‘lab’ to ‘high’ 
Conifer forest residues -0.05 0.27 -0.34 -4.94 24.27 30.49 
Maize silage -0.15 0.74 -0.93 -11.86 57.68 -72.55 
Olive residues -0.01 0.06 -0.08 -1.25 5.99 -7.57 
Poplar SRF -0.02 0.08 -0.10 -1.49 7.03 -8.89 
Sorghum stem -0.02 0.10 -0.12 -1.63 8.55 -10.62 
Wheat straw -0.04 0.18 -0.22 -2.90 14.06 -17.68 
ANNEX TABLE xxxix. Sensitivity of the CC impact score (t CO2 eq) and the endpoint single score (points) results to the biochar’s 
stable carbon fraction. The fractions considered are: ‘original’ (70%), ‘low’ stability (73%), ‘high’ stability (88%), and ‘lab’ stability 
(39%). The numbers show how the results change when using the ‘high’ stability factor instead of the ‘low’, the ‘lab’ instead of 
the ‘original’, and the ‘high’ instead of the ‘lab’; the latter indicating the full range of the sensitivity of the results. 
 
 CC Midpoint 
impact score 




Greenery A-landfill 0.23 6.37 
Greenery A-landspread 0.23 6.37 
Greenery B 0.23 6.37 
Sewage sludge 0.13 3.70 
ANNEX TABLE xl. Sensitivity of the CC impact score (t CO2 eq) and the endpoint single score (points) results to the hydrochar’s 
stable carbon fraction. The numbers show the change in results when using the ‘lab’ stability (-0.7%) factor instead of the default 
carbon stability (20%).  
ii. Transportation distance 
Endpoint results of the sensitivity analyses regarding the transportation distance for both the gasification 
systems, see ANNEX TABLE xli, and the HTC scenarios, see ANNEX TABLE xlii. 
   Damage Category 
Total (pt) Human Health Ecosystems) Resources 
Conifer residues - 1km all -10.28 -21.53 3.55 7.70 
Conifer residues - 100km FS -1.07 -18.31 5.34 11.89 
Conifer residues - 100km char -9.85 -21.38 3.63 7.90 
Conifer residues - 100km all -0.64 -18.15 5.42 12.09 
Conifer residues - 140km FS 2.78 -16.96 6.09 13.64 
Maize silage - 1km all 38.19 -1.22 17.24 22.17 
Maize silage - 100km FS 40.79 -0.31 17.75 23.35 
Maize silage - 100km char 39.58 -0.73 17.51 22.80 
Maize silage - 100km all 42.18 0.18 18.02 23.99 
Maize silage - 250km FS 44.87 1.12 18.54 25.20 
Olive residues - 1km all -27.19 -27.52 0.12 0.21 
Olive residues - 100km FS -24.89 -26.72 0.57 1.26 
Olive residues - 100km char -26.69 -27.35 0.22 0.44 
Olive residues - 100km all -24.39 -26.54 0.66 1.49 
Olive residues - 300km FS -20.08 -25.03 1.50 3.44 
Poplar SRF - 1km all -18.75 -24.47 1.78 3.94 
Poplar SRF - 100km FS -16.25 -23.60 2.27 5.08 
Poplar SRF - 100km char -18.14 -24.26 1.90 4.22 
Poplar SRF - 100km all -15.64 -23.38 2.39 5.36 
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Sorghum stem - 1km all -17.21 -23.81 2.43 4.17 
Sorghum stem - 100km FS -15.30 -23.14 2.80 5.04 
Sorghum stem - 100km char -16.28 -23.48 2.61 4.59 
Sorghum stem - 100km all -14.38 -22.82 2.98 5.46 
Wheat straw - 1km all -10.13 -21.11 3.86 7.12 
Wheat straw - 100km FS -9.50 -20.88 3.98 7.41 
Wheat straw - 100km char -9.56 -20.91 3.97 7.38 
Wheat straw - 100km all -8.93 -20.68 4.09 7.67 
ANNEX TABLE xli. Sensitivity of the endpoint single score results to a change in transportation distance of the feedstock and/or 
biochar for all gasification supply chains. The modelled scenarios include: feedstock and biochar both transported 1km (‘1km 
all’); feedstock transported 100km and char transported 1km (‘100km FS’); feedstock transported 1km and char transported 100km 
(‘100km char’); both feedstock and biochar transported 100km (‘100km all’). If the original EuroChar supply chain is not already 
included, then this supply chain is also included (see the conifer forest residues, maize silage and olive residue results in italics). 
 
   Damage Category 
Total (Pt) Human Health Ecosystems Resources 
Greenery A-landfill (trans original) 50.35 18.64 9.46 22.25 
Greenery A-landfill (FS T -50%) 49.45 18.33 9.29 21.84 
Greenery A-landfill (FS T +50%) 51.25 18.96 9.64 22.66 
Greenery A-landfill (char T -50%) 49.85 18.46 9.37 22.02 
Greenery A-landfill (char T +50%) 50.85 18.82 9.56 22.48 
Greenery A-landspread (trans original) 27.59 -4.26 9.70 22.15 
Greenery A-landspread (FS T -50%) 26.69 -4.57 9.52 21.74 
Greenery A-landspread (FS T +50%) 28.48 -3.94 9.87 22.55 
Greenery A-landspread (char T -50%) 27.08 -4.43 9.60 21.92 
Greenery A-landspread (char T +50%) 28.09 -4.08 9.80 22.37 
Greenery B (trans original) 59.52 4.07 17.52 37.93 
Greenery B (FS T -50%) 58.62 3.75 17.35 37.52 
Greenery B (FS T +50%) 60.42 4.38 17.70 38.34 
Greenery B (char T -50%) 59.02 3.89 17.42 37.70 
Greenery B (char T +50%) 60.02 4.24 17.62 38.16 
Sewage Sludge (char transport 2km) 79.11 12.40 21.71 45.01 
Sewage Sludge (char transport 8.5km) 79.49 12.53 21.78 45.18 
Sewage Sludge (char transport 15km) 79.86 12.66 21.85 45.35 
ANNEX TABLE xlii. Sensitivity of the endpoint single score results to a change in transportation distance of the feedstock or 
hydrochar for all HTC scenarios. The modelled scenarios include: 50% decrease in feedstock transportation distance (‘FS T -
50%’); 50% increase in feedstock transportation distance (‘FS T +50%’); 50% decrease in char transportation distance (‘char T -
50%’); and 50% increase in char transportation distance (‘char T +50%’). The default scenario is also included (‘trans original’). 
There is no feedstock transport for the Sewage Sludge scenario and the hydrochar transportation distance is varied according to 
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iii. Energy supply mix 
Results of the sensitivity analysis of the gasification biochar systems’ midpoint and endpoint results to the composition of the energy supply mix used for the 
































CC kg CO2 eq -658.43 -658.34 -68.74 -68.71 -915.79 -915.77 -899.40 -899.39 -879.76 -879.76 -783.36 -783.36 
TA kg SO2 eq 3.36 3.36 15.60 15.60 0.62 0.62 0.85 0.85 1.06 1.06 1.24 1.24 
FE kg P eq 0.04 0.04 0.34 0.34 0.01 0.01 0.03 0.03 0.06 0.06 0.12 0.12 
HT kg 1,4-DB eq 96.93 97.06 159.48 159.53 26.40 26.43 33.92 33.94 40.91 40.92 39.36 39.37 
POF kg NMVOC 6.51 6.51 5.14 5.14 1.17 1.17 1.22 1.22 0.87 0.87 1.63 1.63 
TET kg 1,4-DB eq 0.11 0.11 4.31 4.31 0.04 0.04 0.01 0.01 0.69 0.69 -0.07 -0.07 
FET kg 1,4-DB eq 16.73 16.74 14.84 14.84 1.01 1.01 3.66 3.66 2.37 2.37 2.33 2.33 
MET kg 1,4-DB eq 15.12 15.12 11.38 11.38 1.17 1.17 3.25 3.25 1.83 1.83 2.24 2.24 
MD kg Fe eq 30.32 30.31 71.36 71.36 4.16 4.16 14.94 14.94 11.71 11.71 25.04 25.04 
FD kg oil eq 114.19 114.21 204.40 204.40 30.31 30.31 30.34 30.35 33.89 33.89 55.61 55.61 
ANNEX TABLE xliii. Midpoint impact scores for all gasification supply chains, as originally modelled (i.e. Italian electricity mix) and when using the Polish energy supply mix as the 
electricity input (‘elec’). 
 
  Human Health Ecosystems Resources TOTAL 
Conifer forest residues -16.96 6.09 13.64 2.78 
Conifer forest residues (elec) -16.95 6.09 13.64 2.78 
Maize silage 1.12 18.54 25.20 44.87 
Maize silage (elec) 1.12 18.54 25.20 44.87 
Olive residues -25.03 1.50 3.44 -20.08 
Olive residues (elec) -25.03 1.50 3.44 -20.08 
Poplar SRF -24.47 1.78 3.94 -18.75 
Poplar SRF (elec) -24.47 1.78 3.94 -18.75 
Sorghum stems -23.81 2.43 4.17 -17.21 
Sorghum stems (elec) -23.81 2.43 4.17 -17.21 
Wheat straw -21.11 3.86 7.12 -10.13 
Wheat straw (elec) -21.11 3.86 7.12 -10.13 
ANNEX TABLE xliv. Endpoint single score results (points), including a breakdown per damage category, for all gasification supply chains, as originally modelled (i.e. Italian electricity 
mix) and when using the Polish energy supply mix as the electricity input (‘elec’). 
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iv. Incorporating consequential elements  
The sensitivity of the endpoint single score results of the sorghum stem and wheat straw-biochar supply chains 
to the incorporation of consequential ‘elements’ is show in ANNEX TABLE xlv. 
   Damage Category 
Total (Pt) Human Health Ecosystems Resources 
Sorghum stem -17.21 -23.81 2.43 4.17 
Sorghum stem (cLCA energy) -229.87 -100.42 -42.62 -86.83 
Sorghum stem (cLCA energy + FS) -284.51 -137.71 -51.75 -95.05 
Sorghum stem (cLCA energy + crop) -230.14 -100.52 -42.69 -86.92 
Wheat straw -10.13 -21.11 3.86 7.12 
Wheat straw (cLCA energy) -183.27 -82.82 -33.20 -67.25 
Wheat straw (cLCA energy + FS) -181.75 -82.97 -33.55 -65.22 
Wheat straw (cLCA energy + crop) -183.77 -83.04 -33.35 -67.39 
ANNEX TABLE xlv. Endpoint single score results (points) of the sorghum stem and wheat straw-biochar supply chains, 
considering: the original model ‘Sorghum stem’/‘Wheat straw’; including the energy credit ‘cLCA energy’; including both the 
energy credit and the consequential modelling of the feedstock ‘cLCA energy + FS’; and including the energy credit alongside a 
10% increase in crop yield ‘cLCA energy + crop’.  
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ANNEX X – Breakdown of the Life Cycle Costs 
The following sections explain the data, assumptions and calculations used to estimate the costs per life cycle 
stage for each of the gasification systems. As stated in Chapter 5, the following currency exchange rates are 
applied: 1 GBP  1.17 EUROS, 1 USD  0.90 EUROS, 1 Chinese Yuang  0.13 EUROS. Furthermore, the 
economic allocation for the biochar product is 13.04% and the reference flows to which the costs are scaled to 
ensure relativity to the Functional Unit (FU) can be found in ANNEX II. 
1) Feedstock Production Costs 
1.1) Poplar SRF 
Site establishment / Agricultural process costs 
The Farm Management Pocketbook (Redman, 2016) provides the following annual costs (£) relevant to SRC 
with an average production level of 8odt/ha, harvesting every three years: 
- Site establishments costs: 105 (13.13*) 
- Fertiliser/spray: 21 (2.63) 
- Harvest: 122 (15.25) 
- Cart, stack: 50 (6.25) 
(*the values in the brackets are costs scaled down to 1odt/ha) 
 
These costs (total £37.25) are converted to EUROS (€43.58), allocated, 13.04%, to the biochar (€5.68/odt 
poplar), and then scaled to the Functional Unit (FU); 27.3t of poplar is required at a moisture content of 60%, 
equalling 10.92odt, therefore the corresponding cost is €62.07. 
Fertiliser costs 
Fertiliser inputs, as indicated in LCA study’s LCI, equal 0.77kg/odt poplar of nitrogen, 0.27kg/odt of K2O and 
0.15kg/odt of P2O5. With average prices of £170/t ammonium nitrate, £240/t K2O and £250/t P2O5 (Redman, 
2016), costs in EUROS per odt of poplar SRF equal: €0.15/odt, €0.08/odt, and €0.05/odt respectively, totalling 
€0.28/odt. The allocated value relative to the FU is therefore €0.39. 
Irrigation costs  
As no detailed data was available on the irrigation system (i.e. type of pump, length and width of pipelines, 
application system specifications, etc.), average values were taken from the Pocketbook to reduce the number 
of overall assumptions required to be made. Redman (2016) indicates a range of £1,200-2,300/ha for capital 
costs, assuming that no source works are needed, i.e. water is taken from a river or pond. An average value of 
£1,750 is therefore included in the modelling, assuming a lifetime of 10 years; the lifetime is a conservative 
estimate based on a potential lifetime of up to 20 years for drip-irrigation systems173. The annual capital costs 
per hectare therefore equal €204.75. The average annual operating costs are also taken from the Pocketbook, 
amounting to €140.40, based on a range of £85-155/ha. The total irrigation costs per hectare are therefore 
€345.15, or €24.65/odt poplar SRF, with the allocated value, relative to the FU, amounting to €35.11. 
1.2) Sorghum Stem 
Agricultural processes 
ANNEX TABLE xlvi lists the various agricultural processes required for the cultivation of the ecoinvent UP ‘sweet 
sorghum stem’, alongside the corresponding processes available in the Farm Management Pocketbook. A 
breakdown of the associated cost data is presented in ANNEX TABLE xlvii. The costs of the agricultural 
processes provided in the Pocketbook include various relevant economic parameters, such as labour, 
machinery, fuel and maintenance (Redman, 2016). The cost of ‘lime spreading’ is modelled using an average 
                                                     
173 A publication by the University of Florida states “a useable lifetime of up to 20 years” for subsurface drip irrigation systems. The information 
is available at: http://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/hs1203. 
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contract charge of £4.71/t, or €5.51/t (Redman, 2016). With an application rate of 300kg/ha, the associated cost 
is €1.65/ha, reduced to €0.95 when allocated to the sorghum stem only (57.3%), and €0.02 scaled to 1 tonne of 
sorghum stem (48.26t/ha stem yield). The total cost of all agricultural processes required for the cultivation of 1 
tonne sorghum stem equals €4.35. 
Ecoinvent UP ‘sweet sorghum stem’ Farm Management Pocketbook 
tillage, ploughing ploughing 
tillage, harrowing by spring tine spring-tine harrowing 
tillage, cultivating, chiselling ploughing 
tillage, currying, by weeder ploughing 
combine, harvesting combine harvesting* 
fertilising, by broadcaster fertilising distribution 
sowing seed autocast on combine* 
application of pesticides, by field sprayer spraying  
ANNEX TABLE xlvi. The various agricultural processes required for the cultivation of ‘sweet sorghum stem’ according to the 
ecoinvent UP. Relevant cost data is obtained from the Farm Management Pocketbook (Redman, 2016). If no exact match was 
available, a representative proxy was selected; e.g. ‘cultivating, chiselling’ and ‘currying’ were not available and therefore 
‘ploughing’ is also applied for these two processes (indicated in italics). (*)Cost data for ‘combine harvesting’ and ‘seed autocast 





Allocated Cost  
(€/ha) 
Allocated cost 
(€/t sorghum stem) 
Ploughing 57.92 33.19 0.69 
Spring-tine harrowing 23.40 13.41 0.28 
Combine harvesting 130.26 74.64 1.55 
Fertiliser distribution 7.02 4.02 0.08 
Seed autocast on combine 17.32 9.92 0.21 
Spraying  12.87 7.37 0.15 
ANNEX TABLE xlvii. The average costs (€) of various agricultural processes taken from the Farm Management Pocketbooks, as 
indicated in ANNEX TABLE xlvi. ‘Farmer’s average cost’ data was used, except for ‘seed autocast on combine’ where an average 
‘contract charge’ was considered instead, as the prior was not available. For ‘ploughing’ an average was taken of the costs 
associated with light and heavy land, while the cost of ‘combine harvesting’ is an average of the values associated with working 
100ha/yr, 200ha/yr and 300ha/yr. As the cultivation results in two co-products, the cost data is allocated to the sorghum stem 
using the ecoinvent economic allocation factor of 57.3%. The unit is subsequently converted to cost per tonne of sorghum stem 
(€/t), based on the ecoinvent yield of 48.26t/ha. 
Fertilisers & Lime 
See ANNEX TABLE xlviii for the data and calculations relevant to the fertiliser and lime inputs for the cultivation 










(€/t sorghum stem) 
Urea 40 0.266 10.62 6.09 0.13 
Ammonium nitrate 40 0.199 7.96 4.56 0.09 
P2O5 50 0.293 14.63 8.83 0.17 
K2O 50 0.281 14.04 8.04 0.17 
 
Lime  300 0.027 8.07 4.63 0.10 
ANNEX TABLE xlviii. The input amounts of fertiliser and lime are according to the ecoinvent UP ‘sweet sorghum stem’, further 
detailed in (Jungbluth et al., 2007). Prices are taken from the Farm Management Pocketbook (Redman, 2016) and converted to 
EUROS. Prices allocated to the sorghum stem (57.3%) are presented as well as prices scaled to 1 tonne (considering a yield of 
48.26t/ha). 
Pesticides  
The pesticide inputs utilised in the cultivation of sweet sorghum stem, according to the ecoinvent UP (Jungbluth 
et al., 2007), are listed in ANNEX TABLE xlix, alongside the names of the corresponding agrochemicals for which 
cost data is obtained from the Farm Management Pocketbook (Redman, 2016). ANNEX TABLE l provides the 
relevant prices, while ANNEX TABLE li details the corresponding prices allocated per one tonne of sorghum stem 
for each of the pesticide inputs, equalling a total of €3.01/t allocated sorghum stem. 
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Pesticides 
(Jungbluth et al., 2007) 
Used dataset 
(SimaPro ecoinvent) 
Farm Management Pocketbook ‘equivalent’ 
(Redman, 2016) 
2,4-D " MCPA 
Alachlor " clodinafop-propargyl 
Atrazine " metribuzin 
Dicamba "  -  
Dimethenamid acetamide-anilide-compound clodinafop-propargyl 
Glyphosate " " 
Metolachlor " clodinafop-propargyl 
Metsulfuron-methyl sulfonyl-urea-compounds " 
Prosulfuron sulfonyl-urea-compounds linuron 
S-metolachlor metolachlor clodinafop-propargyl 
Chlorpyrifos organophosphorus-compounds " 
Terbufos organophosphorus-compounds chlorpyrifos 
ANNEX TABLE xlix. The agrochemical inputs, listed in the ‘pesticides’ column, are detailed in the sweet sorghum stem LCI 
(Jungbluth et al., 2007). The datasets that are used to model the pesticides in the SimaPro ecoinvent ‘sweet sorghum stem’ UP 
are indicated in the ‘used dataset’ column, where ‘ “ ’ means the same as listed in the ‘pesticides’ column applies. Cost data for 
the various pesticides is taken from the Farm Management Pocketbook (Redman, 2016). If cost data for the equivalent 
agrochemical was not available, another pesticide within the same ‘class’ was selected, based on the classification of substances 
presented by Nemecek and Kägi (2007) in table 10.3. If multiple alternative substances of the same ‘class’ were available in the 
Pocketbook, then the first substance listed in the classification table was selected. Dicamba, nor any other ‘same class’ pesticide, 








(€/t sorghum stem) 
chlorpyrifos 16.26 9.32 0.19 
clodinafop-propargyl 24.86 14.25 0.30 
glyphosate 5.62 3.22 0.07 
linuron 32.18 18.44 0.38 
MCPA 16.73 9.59 0.20 
metribuzin 26.21 15.02 0.31 
metsulfuron-methyl 19.54 11.20 0.23 
ANNEX TABLE l. The prices of the various pesticides are provided in the Pocketbook (Redman, 2016) per hectare, already 
incorporating an average application rate. If a range of prices was provided then the average was taken. Prices allocated to the 
sorghum stem (57.3%) are presented (‘allocated price’) as well as prices subsequently scaled to 1 tonne sorghum stem (based on 
a yield of 48.26t/ha). 
 
Pesticides 




(€/t sorghum stem) 
2,4-D MCPA 0.20 
Alachlor clodinafop-propargyl 0.30 
Atrazine metribuzin 0.31 
Dimethenamid clodinafop-propargyl 0.30 
Glyphosate " 0.07 
Metolachlor clodinafop-propargyl 0.30 
Metsulfuron-methyl " 0.23 
Prosulfuron linuron 0.38 
S-metolachlor clodinafop-propargyl 0.30 
Chlorpyrifos " 0.19 
Terbufos chlorpyrifos 0.19 
Dicamba  (average) 0.25 
ANNEX TABLE li. Overview of the costs associated with the pesticide inputs for the cultivation of sweet sorghum stem; costs are 
for 1t sorghum stem, based on an economic allocation of 57.3% and a yield of 48.26t/ha. As indicated in ANNEX TABLE xlix, no 
pesticide of the same class was available for Dicamba, therefore an average based on the prices of all other included pesticides 
was calculated.  
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ANNEX XI – Life Cycle Costs 




ANNEX FIGURE xxxvi. Costs per life cycle stage for the olive residues-biochar supply chain considering various scenarios. 
FEEDSTOCK TRANSPORT DRYING GASIFICATION BC TRANSPORT APPLICATION REVENUE
avoided fees C credit
-EUR 249.58 EUR 1.11 -EUR 45.00
1km
waste 1km
EUR 0.00 EUR 0.00 EUR 71.34 EUR 0.24 EUR 0.13
reduced price BC price (global)
transport 
purchased BC yield 10% ↑
EUR 77.99 EUR 70.74 EUR 1,262.86 EUR 78.08 -EUR 1.75
300km 30km
BC price (EU avg)
EUR 1,011.51
OLIVE RESIDUES - cost per life cycle stage
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ANNEX FIGURE xxxvii. Costs per life cycle stage for the poplar SRF-biochar supply chain considering various scenarios. 
 
 
ANNEX FIGURE xxxviii. Costs per life cycle stage for the sorghum stem-biochar supply chain considering various scenarios. 
 
FEEDSTOCK CHIPPING TRANSPORT DRYING GASIFICATION BC TRANSPORT APPLICATION REVENUE
cost C credit
EUR 97.58 EUR 35.61 EUR 1.21 -EUR 45.00
1km
1km
EUR 0.00 EUR 51.70 EUR 0.30 EUR 0.16
 price BC price (global)
transport 
purchased BC yield 10% ↑
EUR 103.16 EUR 26.23 EUR 1,539.13 EUR 95.16 -EUR 2.45
50km 30km
BC price (EU avg)
EUR 1,232.80
POPLAR SRF - cost per life cycle stage
FEEDSTOCK SHREDDING TRANSPORT DRYING PELLETIZATION GASIFICATION BC TRANSPORT APPLICATION REVENUE
cost C credit
EUR 31.87 EUR 2.37 EUR 0.92 -EUR 45.00
1km
1km
EUR 0.00 EUR 37.57 EUR 26.03 EUR 0.45 EUR 0.24




EUR 157.89 EUR 19.95 EUR 2,324.71 EUR 143.72 -EUR 5.71
50km 30km
BC price (EU avg)
EUR 1,862.02
SORGHUM STEM - cost per life cycle stage
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ANNEX XII – LCC Sensitivity Analyses 
The following tables present the results from various LCC sensitivity analyses. 
 
BC price C credit 50 C credit 100 C credit 200 C credit 400 
Olive residues-
biochar 
Global avg. EUR 1,296.07 EUR 1,251.07 EUR 1,161.07 EUR 981.07 
EU avg. EUR 1,044.72 EUR 999.72 EUR 909.72 EUR 729.72 
'AGT'  EUR 101.32 EUR 56.32 -EUR 33.68 -EUR 213.68 
Energy-based EUR 319.29 EUR 274.29 EUR 184.29 EUR 4.29 
Poplar SRF-
biochar 
Global avg. EUR 1,589.44 EUR 1,544.44 EUR 1,454.44 EUR 1,274.44 
EU avg. EUR 1,283.11 EUR 1,238.11 EUR 1,148.11 EUR 968.11 
'AGT'  EUR 133.33 EUR 88.33 -EUR 1.67 -EUR 181.67 
Energy-based EUR 398.99 EUR 353.99 EUR 263.99 EUR 83.99 
Sorghum stem-
biochar 
Global avg. EUR 2,423.68 EUR 2,378.68 EUR 2,288.68 EUR 2,108.68 
EU avg. EUR 1,960.99 EUR 1,915.99 EUR 1,825.99 EUR 1,645.99 
'AGT'  EUR 224.36 EUR 179.36 EUR 89.36 -EUR 90.64 
Energy-based EUR 625.60 EUR 580.60 EUR 490.60 EUR 310.60 
ANNEX TABLE lii. Total costs (€) of the biochar price sensitivity analyses for all ‘user’ scenarios, additionally incorporating various 
values of C credits. The biochar prices per tonne considered include: €1,854 (‘Global avg.’), €1,485 (‘EU avg.’), €100 (‘AGT’), and 
€420 (‘Energy-based’). The C credit values represent their price in USD, therefore the equivalent EURO values per tonne CO2 are: 
€45 (‘C Credit 50’), €90 (‘C Credit 100’), €180 (‘C Credit 200’), €360 (‘C Credit 400’). 
 
Modelling approach ‘original’ ‘expanded’ ‘expanded (incl. FS)’ 
Olive residues-biochar 
Farmer (avoided fees) -EUR 221.75 -EUR 5,737.17 - 
Farmer (waste) EUR 27.83 -EUR 3,823.75 - 
Farmer-external FS (waste) EUR 97.46 -EUR 3,289.92 - 
Farmer-external FS (reduced price) EUR 175.45 -EUR 2,691.97 - 
Poplar SRF-biochar 
Farmer EUR 141.55 -EUR 1,758.98 - 
Farmer-external FS EUR 136.54 -EUR 1,797.38 - 
Sorghum stem-biochar 
Farmer EUR 54.45 -EUR 868.64 -EUR 980.68 
Farmer-external FS EUR 197.14 EUR 225.33 - 
ANNEX TABLE liii. Total costs (€) of the sensitivity analyses regarding the modelling approach, comparing the results from the 
‘original’ attributional method versus the ‘expanded’ boundary method. For the sorghum stem-biochar supply chain, the total 
costs were also calculated when expanding the boundary of the feedstock life cycle stage (‘expanded (incl. FS)’). 
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ANNEX XIII – Omitted S-LCA Subcategories 
ANNEX TABLE liv lists the subcategories omitted from the S-LCA study, alongside further information explaining 
the exclusions. The stakeholder group ‘consumer’ was excluded from the study, as this was considered to 
represent the people consuming produce that has been grown on biochar-treated land, which is outside the 
study’s system boundary. 
Stakeholder Subcategory Additional information 
Local Community 
Delocalization & Migration 
The category is not relevant to the modelled biochar supply chain, 
as it is recognised that dedicated feedstock should not be utilised for 
the production of biochar. Instead, available residues and waste 
should be used as the biomass input for the gasification systems to 
avoid land use change and displacement of people. Furthermore, no 
impacts are expected at the use-end of the supply chain as biochar 
is applied to existing lands. 
Respect of Indigenous Rights 
As explained in the category above (‘delocalization & migration’), 
land use impacts are not relevant to the modelled scenarios and 
therefore indigenous lands are not affected. Additionally, limited 
indigenous populations are present in Europe, restricted mainly to 
the northern regions174. 
Consumers 
Health & Safety A potential consumer relevant to the biochar product could be 
considered the people consuming the produce obtained from land 
where biochar is applied. However, as this is outside the system 
boundary, the entire ‘consumer’ stakeholder group is excluded from 
the study.  
It must be noted that the availability of a European Biochar 
Certificate should set a minimum standard for the quality of biochar 






Other Actors of the 
Value Chain  
Respect of Intellectual Property 
Rights 
No infringement of patents/IP is expected within the modelled supply 
chain. Furthermore, the EU has relevant agencies in place, e.g. the 
EU Intellectual Property Office and the European Patent Office, to 
provide support and ensure proper oversight of relevant 
proceedings. 
Promoting Social Responsibility 
The subcategory is never included when applying the SAM method, 
as level ‘A’ already accounts for this and would therefore result in 
double-counting. 
Supplier Relationships 
There are limited/no supplier relationships to be considered in the 
modelled scenario, as the farmer is the main provider throughout the 
supply chain. 
ANNEX TABLE liv. A list of the subcategories omitted from the S-LCA study. The corresponding stakeholder group is indicated, 
as well as additional information provided, explaining why the category was excluded from the assessment.  
 
 
                                                     
174 Maps indicating the presence of indigenous populations are provided on the ‘Global Issues’ website: 
http://www.globalissues.org/article/693/rights-of-indigenous-people#IndigenousPeoplesStruggleAroundTheWorld  
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ANNEX XIV – ILO Conventions  
Further information on the ILO conventions listed in ANNEX TABLE lv can be found under the subheading 
‘Standards’ of the organisation’s website175. 
ILO No. 1 Hours of Work (Industry) Convention 
ILO No. 11 Right of Association (Agriculture) Convention  
ILO No. 29 Forced Labour Convention 
ILO No. 30 Hours of Work (Commerce and Offices) Convention 
ILO No. 87 Freedom of Association and Protection of the Right to Organise Convention 
ILO No. 98 Right to Organise and Collective Bargaining Convention 
ILO No. 100 Equal Remuneration Convention 
ILO No. 105 Abolition of Forced Labour Convention 
ILO No. 111 Discrimination (Employment and Occupation) Convention 
ILO No. 115 Radiation Protection Convention 
ILO No. 138 Minimum Age Convention 
ILO No. 161 Occupational Health Services Convention 
ILO No. 169 Indigenous and Tribal Peoples Convention 
ILO No. 182 Worst Forms of Child Labour Convention 
ANNEX TABLE lv. Names of the International Labour Organisation’s (ILO) conventions relevant to the basic requirements of the 
Subcategory Assessment Method (SAM) detailed in Ramirez et al. (2014). 
 
 
                                                     
175 ILO website: http://www.ilo.org/global/standards/lang--en/index.htm  
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ANNEX XV – Manure as a Potential Feedstock 
Data was collected from the FAOSTAT database on all live animals in the EU-28 from 2009-2014. The data was 
ranked according to number of animals in the year 2014 and a cut-off criterion, of a minimum 1% contribution to 
the total number of animals in 2014, was applied. The cut-off resulted in seven different groups of live animals, 
from which ‘rabbits and hares’ and ‘ducks’ were excluded, as these animals are subjected to limited 
management and rearing and therefore their manure collection is not considered practical/feasible. The five 
remaining groups together constituted 90% of the total live animals in the EU-28 in 2014. The average number 
of animals in each group from 2009-2014 was considered to remain static for the 2010-2050 time period. See 
ANNEX TABLE lvi for the FAOSTAT data and the average value calculated for each animal group.  
Animal group 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 
2009-2014 
average 
Chickens 1,249,158,000  1,257,476,000  1,280,203,000  1,277,215,000  1,338,130,000  1,317,347,000  1,286,588,167 
Pigs 154,160,891  153,735,714  151,713,052  147,835,702  146,857,631  149,199,158  150,583,691  
Sheep 101,898,774  99,785,075  98,665,737  96,527,186  97,390,727  97,695,882  98,660,564  
Cattle 90,907,737  90,122,259  88,227,382  88,744,819  88,058,948  88,918,755  89,163,317  
Turkeys 91,707,000  88,353,000  89,113,000  90,154,000  87,218,000  85,550,000  88,682,500  
ANNEX TABLE lvi. Number of live animals in the EU-28 from 2009-2014 (source: FAOSTAT). An average value is calculated for the 
listed time period, which is assumed to remain constant throughout the 2010-2050 scenario timeline. 
 
For the five animal groups, animal-specific data was collected on the manure production (t/yr/head) as well as 






Chickens 0.034 71% 
Pigs  1.890 89% 
Sheep  0.640 65% 
Cattle  10.800 86% 
Turkeys  0.034 71% 
ANNEX TABLE lvii. Manure production and moisture content characteristics for each animal group (Batzias et al., 2005). Data for 
‘chickens’ and ‘turkeys’ were based on the overarching ‘poultry’ category. 
 
Incorporating the manure production and moisture content parameters, the total amount of collectable manure 
per animal group was calculated, assuming that 65% of the manure produced for each animal group is 
collectable (Oenema et al., 2007), see ANNEX TABLE lviii. Applying the assumption that a 40% share of the total 
manure is available for the production of char, this would equal 352.94 million tonnes of ‘wet’ manure, or 62.86 
million tonnes ‘dry’ manure. 
Livestock group 
Manure production 2010-2050 (t/yr) 
wet dry 
Chickens 28,433,598  9,838,615  
Pigs  184,992,065  24,872,883  
Sheep 41,042,794  16,749,082  
Cattle  625,926,483  105,002,918  
Turkeys  1,959,883  678,160  
Total  882,354,824  157,141,658  
ANNEX TABLE lviii. Estimated manure (t) collected annually, produced by the five animal groups in the EU-28. ‘Wet’ manure 
represents the manure quantity at its original moisture content, while ‘dry’ is the equivalent amount of manure at 15% moisture 
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ANNEX XVI – Background Data for Feedstock Potentials 
ANNEX TABLE lix displays the EU-28’s annual crop production (tonnes) obtained from FAOSTAT; only those 
crops included according to the cut-off criterion are listed. The average production value from 2009-2014 for 
each crop is considered to remain static throughout 2010-2050. 
Crop 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2009-2014 avg. 
Wheat 139,480,287  137,572,287  138,892,516  134,611,350  144,463,307  157,416,957  142,072,784  
Sugar beet 115,855,582  105,327,643  125,344,941  115,739,291  109,497,000  130,824,249  117,098,118  
Maize 60,026,183  59,204,239  70,699,888  59,829,013  67,001,592  77,489,654  65,708,428  
Barley 62,278,463  53,244,114  51,912,438  55,014,708  59,857,258  60,693,314  57,166,716  
Potatoes 63,124,605  57,217,140  62,354,649  54,808,248  54,615,607  60,686,830  58,801,180  
Grapes 25,473,965  24,620,981  25,212,038  22,761,401  26,494,214  24,399,582  24,827,030  
Rapeseed 21,480,467  20,574,258  19,230,208  19,250,510  20,982,628  24,290,700  20,968,129  
Tomatoes 18,454,734  16,819,660  16,311,558  15,914,643  15,312,796  16,900,206  16,618,933  
Triticale 12,066,567  10,747,576  10,131,481  10,100,350  11,464,295  13,192,607  11,283,813  
Apples 12,063,159  10,782,759  11,702,997  10,889,899  12,070,422  13,093,335  11,767,095  
Sunflower seed 7,056,523  7,060,754  8,533,085  7,119,833  9,164,837  9,281,933  8,036,161  
Rye 9,933,002  7,369,181  6,905,972  8,746,430  10,245,863  8,962,870  8,693,886  
Olives 13,043,531  12,709,981  13,391,687  10,215,973  14,838,405  8,799,943  12,166,587  
Vegetables, fresh 7,442,221  7,381,340  7,755,431  7,450,911  7,516,924  7,828,085  7,562,485  
Oats 8,534,669  7,362,287  7,962,941  7,953,596  8,408,589  7,800,814  8,003,816  
ANNEX TABLE lix. Annual production (tonnes) of agricultural crops within the EU (source: FAOSTAT). An average 2009-2014 
production value is calculated for each crop. 
 
ANNEX TABLE lx lists the production amounts of roundwood and industrial roundwood used to calculate potential 
availability of forestry residues. 
Year 
Roundwood production Industrial roundwood production 
(m3) (t) (m3) (t) 
2010 427,611,302  305,436,644  338,516,317  241,797,369  
2011 433,656,729  309,754,806  340,432,671  243,166,194  
2012 423,170,844  302,264,889  329,550,663  235,393,331  
2013 431,540,573  308,243,266  333,996,701  238,569,072  
2014 444,517,749  317,512,678  346,418,476  247,441,769  
2015 450,174,851  321,553,465  351,571,854  251,122,753  
ANNEX TABLE lx. Production quantities of roundwood and industrial roundwood in the EU-28 from 2010-2015 (source: FAOSTAT). 
 
ANNEX TABLE lxi. shows the annual production (1000 tonnes) of municipal waste in the EU-28 countries from 
2010-2015, as well as the calculated average municipal waste and average municipal waste, organic fraction 
for that time period per country. 
EU-28 country 







Austria 4,701 4,807 4,883 4,905 4,833 4,836 4,828 45% 2,172 
Belgium 4,973 5,035 4,969 4,891 4,788 4,708 4,894 45% 2,202 
Bulgaria 4,094 3,732 3,364 3,135 3,192 3,011 3,421 25% 855 
Croatia 1,630 1,645 1,670 1,721 1,637 1,654 1,660 35% 581 
Cyprus 571 572 568 533 524 541 552 35% 193 
Czech Republic 3,334 3,358 3,233 3,228 3,261 3,337 3,292 45% 1,481 
Denmark : 4,349 4,421 4,437 4,450 4,485 4,428 25% 1,107 
Estonia 406 399 371 386 470 473 418 45% 188 
Finland 2,519 2,719 2,738 2,682 2,630 2,738 2,671 45% 1,202 
France 34,535 35,019 34,198 33,996 33,703 33,399 34,142 35% 11,950 
Germany  49,237 50,237 49,759 49,570 51,102 51,046 50,159 35% 17,555 
Greece 5,917 5,586 5,585 : : : 5,696 55% 3,133 
Hungary 4,033 3,809 3,988 3,738 3,795 3,712 3,846 25% 961 
Ireland 2,846 2,823 2,693 : : : 2,787 25% 697 
Italy 32,440 31,386 29,994 29,573 27,647 29,524 30,094 35% 10,533 
Latvia 680 721 613 704 726 857 717 25% 179 
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Lithuania 1,253 1,339 1,330 1,280 1,270 1,300 1,295 10% 130 
Luxembourg 344 345 346 335 348 356 346 45% 156 
Malta 249 245 247 246 256 269 252 70% 176 
Netherlands 9,484 9,479 9,203 8,840 8,895 8,855 9,126 45% 4,107 
Poland 12,032 12,129 12,084 11,295 10,330 10,863 11,456 45% 5,155 
Portugal 5,457 5,178 4,766 4,598 4,710 : 4,942 55% 2,718 
Romania 6,343 5,216 5,044 5,070 4,953 : 5,325 45% 2,396 
Slovakia 1,719 1,679 1,657 1,645 1,733 1,784 1,703 55% 937 
Slovenia 1,004 852 744 853 892 926 879 10% 88 
Spain 23,774 22,672 21,896 21,184 20,836 20,151 21,752 45% 9,788 
Sweden 4,115 4,246 4,285 4,326 4,246 4,377 4,266 35% 1,493 
United Kingdom 31,955 31,066 30,413 30,890 31,131 31,567 31,170 35% 10,910 
TOTAL  246,114 - 93,043 
ANNEX TABLE lxi. The total municipal waste (1,000 tonnes) generated per EU country from 2010-2015 (source: EUROSTAT); ‘:’ 
indicates missing data. An average is calculated of both the total municipal waste produced per country, as well as the MSW 
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ANNEX XVII – Average Supply Chain Emissions  
The following tables provide the background data for the calculation of an average carbon sequestration 
potential for gasification and HTC char systems, based on the primary attributional LCA results. The average 
value for pyrolysis char is taken from Shackley et al. (2012a), who indicate a result of 0.42t CO2eq per input 
feedstock; assuming a 35% conversion efficiency, this is equivalent to 0.35t of biochar, and therefore 1.20t 
CO2eq for 1t biochar. 
 CC score (t CO2eq) 
FU = 1t CO2 stored 
Amount of biochar 
produced 
CC score (t CO2eq) 
FU = 1t biochar produced 
Conifer forest residues -0.66 0.59 -1.12 
Olive residues -0.92 0.68 -1.35 
Poplar SRF -0.90 0.83 -1.08 
Sorghum stem -0.88 1.25 -0.70 
Wheat straw -0.78 0.78 -1.00 
average  -1.05 
ANNEX TABLE lxii. The Climate Change impact score from the LCA study presented in Chapter 4 for the EuroChar gasification 
supply chains. As the LCA results are based on a functional unit of 1t CO2 stored, the results are scaled to impact scores equivalent 
to 1t biochar produced. 
 
 CC score (t CO2eq) 
FU = 1t CO2 stored 
Amount of biochar 
produced 
CC score (t CO2eq) 
FU = 1t biochar produced 
Greenery A-landfill -0.46 4.35 -0.11 
Greenery A-landspread -0.46 4.35 -0.11 
Greenery B 0.01 4.35 0.002 
Sewage Sludge 0.25 7.49 0.03 
average  -0.02 
ANNEX TABLE lxiii. The Climate Change impact score from the LCA study presented in Chapter 4 for the EuroChar HTC scenarios. 
As the LCA results are based on a functional unit of 1t CO2 stored, the results are scaled to impact scores equivalent to 1t biochar 
produced. 
 
An average carbon sequestration potential for gasification biochar systems, based on the primary 
‘consequential’ LCA results was also calculated as shown in ANNEX TABLE lxiv. 
 
 cLCA CC score (t CO2eq) 
FU = 1t CO2 stored 
Amount of biochar 
produced 
cLCA CC score (t CO2eq) 
FU = 1t biochar produced 
Sorghum stem -3.58 1.25 -2.86 
Wheat straw -2.94 0.78 -3.77 
average  -3.32 
ANNEX TABLE lxiv. The Climate Change impact score from the LCA study presented in Chapter 4 for the EuroChar gasification 
sorghum stem and wheat supply chains, based on a consequential modelling approach. As the LCA results are based on a 
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ANNEX XVIII – Scale of Biochar Production (single technology) 
The scale of biochar production, considering the feedstock potentials to be processed via a single technology, 
is indicated in ANNEX TABLE lxv. 
 
 Conversion Efficiency Scenario 
 Upper range Lower range Average 
Gasification  25.88 0.93 10.76 
HTC 41.32 24.79 33.05 
Slow-pyrolysis 46.63 34.98 40.81 
ANNEX TABLE lxv. Amount of biochar produced (Mt), assuming the estimated feedstock available is processed via a single 
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ANNEX XIX – Potential Carbon Sequestration (soil + vegetation C stocks) 
The potential scale of carbon sequestration including both biochar’s direct impact on the soil carbon stock, as 








+ life cycle (Mt CO2) 
Sequestration: vegetation 








med/avg 0.74 28.51 





med/avg 0.39 14.76 





med/avg 0.55 20.70 






med/avg 0.71 42.31 





med/avg 0.35 21.83 





med/avg 0.51 30.65 






med/avg 0.66 33.88 





med/avg 0.27 13.50 





med/avg 0.43 21.99 
high/max 0.13 21.69 
ANNEX TABLE lxvi. The potential carbon sequestration scale of biochar systems, considering both their direct impact on the soil 
carbon stock (‘sequestration: biochar + life cycle), as well as their potential indirect impact on the vegetation carbon stock of the 
arable land to which biochar is applied (‘sequestration: vegetation stock’). The range of results are based on different market 
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ANNEX XX – Background Data: EU emissions & GHG reduction targets 
Background data and information regarding EU emissions, as well as EU climate targets. Overall EU-28 
emissions from 2004-2014 are presented in ANNEX TABLE lxvii, individual EU member countries’ emissions in 
the year 2014 in ANNEX TABLE lxviii, and emission levels of various EU sectors in 2014 in ANNEX TABLE lxix. 
Year EU-28 emissions  
(Mt CO2 eq.) 
Year  EU-28 emissions  
(Mt CO2 eq.) 
2004 5,381  2010 4,912  
2005 5,348  2011 4,760  
2006 5,343  2012 4,693  
2007 5,288  2013 4,602  
2008 5,179  2014 4,419  
2009 4,805   
ANNEX TABLE lxvii. Annual, EU-28 emissions (Mt CO2 eq.) from 2004-2014 (source: EUROSTAT); the annual emissions include 
‘all sectors and indirect CO2 (excluding LULUCF and memo items, including international aviation)’. 
 
EU member country 
2014 emissions 
(Mt CO2 eq.) 
Share of total EU-28 
emissions in 2014 (%) 
Austria 78.33  1.77% 
Belgium 117.93  2.67% 
Bulgaria 57.71  1.31% 
Croatia 23.27  0.53% 
Cyprus 9.18  0.21% 
Czech Republic 126.77  2.87% 
Denmark 53.88  1.22% 
Estonia 21.19  0.48% 
Finland 61.05  1.38% 
France 475.40  10.76% 
Germany  924.77  20.93% 
Greece 104.27  2.36% 
Hungary 57.74  1.31% 
Ireland 60.50  1.37% 
Italy 428.05  9.69% 
Latvia 11.71  0.26% 
Lithuania 19.38  0.44% 
Luxembourg 12.02  0.27% 
Malta 3.32  0.08% 
Netherlands 197.98  4.48% 
Poland 381.75  8.64% 
Portugal 67.52  1.53% 
Romania 112.13  2.54% 
Slovakia 40.78  0.92% 
Slovenia 16.66  0.38% 
Spain 342.70  7.75% 
Sweden 56.68  1.28% 
United Kingdom 556.65  12.60% 
ANNEX TABLE lxviii. Emissions (Mt CO2 eq.) of the EU-28 member countries in 2014 (source: EUROSTAT). The countries’ shares 
(%) of the total EU-28 emissions in that year is also indicated. 
 
EU-28 sector emissions 2014 
(Mt CO2 eq.) 
Energy 3,322.35 
Industrial processes & product use 374.35 
Agriculture 435.75 
LULUCF -308.02 
Waste management 145.59 
Other sectors 0.01 
ANNEX TABLE lxix. Emissions (Mt CO2 eq.) of EU-28 sectors in 2014 (source: EUROSTAT). 
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Climate reduction targets are set in relation to 1990-emission levels. According to ANNEX TABLE lxx, the EU 
reduced its emission by 23% from 1990-2014. 
EU-28 emissions Mt CO2eq 
1990 5,734.62 
2014 4,419.29 
ANNEX TABLE lxx. EU-28 emissions in 1990 and 2014 (source: EUROSTAT/EEA) 
 
The EU has committed to emission reduction targets of 20% by 2020, 40% by 2030 and 80-95% by 2050176. As 
indicated above, the 2020 target has already been reached. ANNEX TABLE lxxi shows the targets for 2030 and 
2050 in terms of the emission level needed to be achieved by that year and also the amount of emission 
reduction needed per year to achieve this level, considering 2014 as the starting point. 
2030 target Mt CO2eq 
Target emission level 978.52 
Emission reduction per year (2014-2030) 61.16 
2050 target (80%) Mt CO2eq 
Target emission level 3,272.37 
Emission reduction per year (2014-2050) 90.90 
2050 target (95%) Mt CO2eq 
Target emission level 4,132.56 
Emission reduction per year (2014-2050) 114.79 
ANNEX TABLE lxxi. Based on 1990-emission levels and the reduction targets set by the EU, the associated emission levels to be 
achieved by the target dates are indicated. Considering the latest emissions available, 2014, the remaining reductions required is 





                                                     
176 An overview of the EU’s action on climate change is available at the following European Commission website: 
http://ec.europa.eu/clima/citizens/eu_en  
